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ABSTRACT 

The problem of protection refers to those who have lost or been denied the 

protection of a nation-state. Since the end of the First World War, a refugee reghne has 

been developed within the international order to provide protection to victims of forced 

migration and to seek durable solutions to refugee problems. The problem of protection 

has been defined in various ways by this regime. It began by approaching the problem in 

terms of liminal collectivities rendered stateless by the wars in Europe. After World War 

II, the United Nations High Commission for Refugees increasingly emphasized a 

mandate of exîending palliative protection to individual victims of persecuîion on a 

global basis. Since the end of the Cold War, most States have restncted access to asylum 

determination procedures and members of the international order have encouraged the 

W C R  to pursue repatriation and source country interventions that occasionally 

contravene the principle of national sovereignty. 

The creation of the safe haven for Kurdish refugees in Northern Iraq in 199 1 set 

the precedent for subsequent interventions on behalf of large refugee populations denied 

secure asylum in neighboring countries. The fact that Kurdish refugees fiom Iraq, as well 

as from Turkey, Iran, and Syria, continue to seek asylum in large numbers îhroughout the 

world indicates that this intervention did not provide a durable solution to the Kurdish 

problem of protection. An analysis of the asylum hearings and resettlement experiences 

of the small proportion of Kurdish refugees who have corne to Canada, demonstrates the 

politicized nature of the Kurdish problem of protection. Kurdish refugees, both in tems 

of their personal narratives of displacement as well as in their organization activities in 

the growing Kurdish diaspora, express an understanding of their experience of forced 

migration in tems of a shared predicament as a people or as a nation 

This study explores the Kurdish problem of protection in three dimensions: in the 

context of an evolving refugee regime withh the international order, in terms of a 

cultural and categoncal order in which protection is understood collectively, and in terms 

of the political dynamics of a structural denial of protection to the Kurds within Iran, 

Iraq, Turkey, and Syria, as well as a Kurdish struggle to regain protection as a legitimate 



nation. In Part 1, this study explores the refbgee regime's approach to protection and 

solution and the contemporary Kurdish experience of forced migration In Part II, this 

study analyzes the relationship between protection and identity in terms of a categorical 

order - the 'national order of things' - as well as the contested nature of Kurdish identity 

and its cultural and historical politicization. Part iIX explores the political, cultural, and 

economic denial of protection to Kurds, the development of an indigenou ethos of 

nationalist solidarity, and its violent suppression which together provide the root cause of 

Kurdish vulnerability to forced migration 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to explore the Kindish problem of protection in terms 

of Kurdish wlnerability to forced migration and of the stniggle by Kurds for legitimacy 

in the international order. The thesis that will be developed is that a durable solution to 

this problem requires that protection be understood not only in tems of a legal regime 

offering individualized, palliative protection, but also in terms of the root causes of the 

denial of protection to the Kurds as a people, which has encouraged a militant struggle to 

resolve their shared predicament of collective vulnerability. 

The introductory section will introduce the specific concems of this study and 

formulate a problem statement. The methodology used to explore the problem will then 

be explained. Finally, an oveMew of the structure of this thesis will be provided 

1.1 ProbIem Statement 

This study begins with a bnef overview of the Kurdish situation as it relates to 

forced migration in general and the problem of protection in particular. The Kurds are a 

people nurnbering between 20 and 35 million inhabithg a region referred to as Kurdistan 

and now divided between the modem states of Iran, Iraq, Turkey, and Syria. There are 

also large Kurdish populations in urban centres and enclaves within those states but 

outside of the traditional Kurdish homeland In addition, there are large nurnbers of 

Kurds in several republics of the former Soviet Union, such as Georgia, Annenia, 

Azerbaijan, and Kazakhstan, and throughout the Middle East in Lebanon, IsraeI, and 

Jordan. Since the 1 WOs, a growing Kurdish diaspora has been taking shape in the cities 

of Europe, North Arnenca and Australia The Kurdish diaspora expanded dramatically in 

the during the Iran - Iraq War of the 1980s and following the 1991 Gulf War. It continues 

to grow primarily as a result of the ongoing forced migration of Kurdish refugees fiom 

hm, Iraq, Turkey, and Syria. 

The m a s  exodus fiom Iraqi Kurdistan in 1991 was the fastest and one of the 

largest forced migration events in recorded history. The creation of the safe haven in 



Northern Iraq to allow for the repatriation of refugees nom the borders of Iran and 

Turkey was the culmination of a series of benchmark historical events involving the 

Kurds. The Kurds had made history in 1988 by being the first civilian population to 

suffer chernical gas attacks fiom their own govemment In 1990-1991, in the wake of the 

international coalition's efforts to force the Iraqi amiy out of Kuwait, Kurds participated 

in a largely spontaneous, mass uprising against the Iraqi dictatorship. The mass flight 

ftom Iraq, which followed the suppression of the uprisings, threatened the political 

stability of coalition members such as Turkey and Saudi Arabia This crisis provoked an 

unprecedented intervention on behalf of a refugee population in the sovereign territory of 

a member state of the United Nations. The creation of the safe haven in Iraq, whiIe 

rnitigating the mass displacement emergency for Turkey and Iran, did not remove the 

vuinerability of Kurds to forced migration, and Kurdish refugees continue to seek asylurn 

in al1 parts of the world- 

The refugee problem in this century has been disthguished fiom earlier forced 

migration events by the development of an international network of agencies to intervene 

and seek solutions to displacement emergencies. The relatively new interdisciplinary 

field of Refugee Studies has developed in recent yean largely as a response to this 

problem and the ongoing efforts to intervene and resolve refugee crises. The efforts of 

researchers in Refugee Studies intersect with those of international intervention agencies 

and the representatives of the international order in attempts to define approaches to 

definition and effective response to the refugee problem. These efforts have coalesced 

around the need to provide palliative protection and to secure durable solutions. 

Refugees are defined as those who have lost the protection of a nation-state, and a 

durable solution requires the restitution of sustainable protection by some nation-state, 

preferably the state of origin. 

On the basis of qualitative consultations with members of the Kurdish 

community, it was observed that most Kurdish refugees understood their experience of 

forced migration in tems of a cenhiry-long stmggle for protection and legitirnacy as a 

nation. In other words, the lack of protection that made them refugees denved fkom their 

lack of protection as apeople. Their refgeeneess, therefore, could ody be understood 

within the context of two inseparable facts: a) their Kurdish national identity and b) the 



politicization of that identity as a result of both its denial and suppression within the 

international order, and as a result of a nationalist stniggle against that suppression. 

While this was the dominant understanding of the refugee experience, there were 

multiple approaches to its expression arising fiom regional, social, and ideological 

differences among Kurdish refugees. There were, in addition, a minoriîy who expressed 

contrastiag narratives of both the Kurdish stmggle and resulting displacement These 

perspectives placed less emphasis on Kurdish identity politics and more emphasis on the 

position of Kurdistan in the geopolitics of the international order. 

On the basis of the foregoing considerations, the following problem statement was 

fomulated: 

How is the loss of protection underlying Kurdish forced migration related to the 
ongoing Kurdish stmggle for legitirnacy in the international order, and what are 
the implications of this relationship for an understanding of the problem of 
refugee protection and for prospects for a durable solution to Kurdish 
vulnerability to mass displacement? 

1.2 Methods 

The motivation for this exploratory study of the Kurdish problem of protection 

came from my background in Refugee Studies. 1 knew little about the Kurds at the time 

and became interested in leaming more d e r  making contact with Kurdish refugees 

through rny association with the local Iraqi comrnuTnity. An Iraqi fnend, who was well 

respected among both Arabs and Kurds, facilitated much of my interaction with the 

Kurdish cornmunity in the early stages of this research Much of my initial howledge of 

the Kurdish situation was based on conversations with refugees. This inductive approach 

facilitated the observation of a cornrnon subjective narrative among cornmunity members 

wherein the individual experience of displacement was ofien presented as a reflection of 

a larger historical displacemed of the Kurdish nationn When questioned about aspects of 

their refugee experience - from flight to resettlernent - inevitably the discussion would 

retum to the event history of the Kurdish nation. 

Many Kurds can recite a relatively consistent narrative of the Kurdish political 

history characterized by a series of benchmark events that define the contours of their 

collective experience as a nation This narrative generally begins with the Treaties of 

Sèvres (1920) and Lausanne (1923), when the Kurds won and lost a nation-state, moving 



on to the Republic of Mahabad and more than a decade of rebellion by legendary leader 

Mulla Mustafa Banani ending in calamitous defeat in 1975. These events provide the 

essential historical context for the narrative of the tragic history of the last two decades, 

characterized by the experience of total war, genocide, and mass forced migration. This 

event history includes the Revolution in Iran, the Iran-Iraq War, the indeliile memory of 

Halabja, the exodus fiom Iraq and the creation of the safe haven Many Kurds will also 

emphasize the ongoing 'invisible war' in Turkey where the anny has persecuted Kurds 

with relative impunity using weapons supplied by Europe and the USA. The particular 

shape given to this event-narrative might Vary according to the regional, social, or 

ideological background of the narrator, but in most o s e s  it became the matrix for 

representing the individual refùgee experience. The refügee's search for asylum became a 

reflection of the larger narrative in which the Kurds stmggled for protection and 

legitimacy as a nation. 

Kurds are not limited to oral history, of course, and most consultants within the 

community could suggest a variety of sources of published information including 

magazines and reports fiom political organizations, as well books by joumalists and 

academics. One result of the growth of a Kurdish diaspora has been the expansion of 

Kurdish publishing and electronic media, which has not been possible in Kurdiçtan. 

Working first fiom addresses supplied by community members, I contacted a number of 

exile organizations in North Arnenca and Europe for information by telephone, fax, and 

mail. In the last five years, the intemet has become a large source of information about 

the Kurds, often as a result of the efforts of Kurdish political and cultural organizations. 

The information obtained fkom these sources also contnbuted towards an understanding 

of Kurdish perspectives of their common predicament. Although these perspectives 

ranged fiom ideologicd or partisan commitment to detached criticism, the historical 

namative of the Kurdish national stniggle provided their common denominator. 

Academic studies of the Kurdish situation have also increased rapidly during the 

1990s with Kurdish Studies Institutes being established at universities in the U.S., 

Europe, and Australia Kurdish students and academics are among the growing number of 

contributors to this literature. Given access to the instruments of irnagining a national 

community denied to them for decades, these activists and scholars have been intent on 



both challenging and reversing the marginaIization of the Kurds in official histories, as 

well as disserninating this rediscovered hentage among Kurds in the diaspora and in 

Kurdistan These efforts have been facilitated by the growing interest of non-Kurdish 

researchen in the culturai and political history of the Kurds whose work has amply 

demonstrated an empiricai basis for a more prominent positionhg of the Kurds in Middle 

Eastern Studies. 

In aîtempting to integrate the information obtaùied fiom these sources, 1 found 

that the issue of forced migration (defined in terms of the problem of protection) provided 

both a unique and a useful analytical linkage between the individual perspectives of 

Kurdish refugees, the efforts of Kurdish activists and scholars to redefine a national 

histoncal narrative, and the cultural and political research of contributors to the 

expanding field of Kurdish Studies. While each of these subjects - Kurdish forced 

migration, Kurdish culture and social organization, and the Kurdish nationalist stmggle - 

has received an increasing amount of isolated study, there have been fewer efforts to 

explore the linkages between them, particularly with the problem of protection as the 

unifjing anal ytical approach. 

1 will begin by describing how the sources listed below were approached, and 

then indicate how they were organized in order to explore the Kurdish problem of 

protection. 

The Sources: 

Qualitative Interaction With Kurdish Refugees 
Information fkom Kurdish Political and Cultural Organizations 
Unpublished Biography of a Kurdish Refugee 
Legal Cases in Refugee Status Detennination 
Quantitative Sources of Information 
Academic Literature 



Qualitative Interaction With Kurdish Refugees 

One of the opporhmities - and challenges - posed by qualitative 
approaches is to regard our fellow humans as people instead of subjects, 
and to regard ourselves as humans who conduct research among rather 
than on them. (Wolcott, 1990: 19) 

Qualitative interactions with Kurdish refugees took the form of a series of 

informal group and individual meetings, which were most fiequent during the period 

1993 - 1996. Inïtially these discussions were facilitated by the assistance of an Iraqi 

translater, himself a refugee respected witbin the Kurdish community, and later with the 

assistance of Kurdish translators. The purpose of the discussions was initially explained 

in terms of my interest in leaming about the Kurds as part of a study for a university 

degree program. As the scope of the study became more focussed, more specific topics 

for discussion were identified. 

Early in these discussions, a general consensus emerged that anonymity for 

comrnunity consultants was the preferred approach for attribution of comrnents. In many 

Middle Eastern cdtures, trust is measured in terms of personal honor rather than in 

signed consent foms. The commentaries of my consultants are presented anonymously to 

avoid the imposition of demands for written consent, which would have been perceived 

as culturally inappropriate, and to respect the trust these consultants placed in me in 

offenng their candid perspectives on Kurdish political history. 

In addition to these informal discussions, I regularly attended events sponsored or 

organized by the Kurdish community. These included comunity meetings, political 

demonstrations, and cultural festivities. The latter included weddings as well as the 

annual Newroz events to celebrate the Kurdish New Year. These events provided an 

opportunity to observe and participate in the interaction of Kurds fiom diverse regional, 

social, and ideological backgrounds, as well as the interaction between Kwds and other 

cultural groups. 

On the basis of initial meetings and consultative interactions with individuals and 

groups in the Kurdish community, 1 decided to focus the study on the cultural politics of 

forced migration, rather than on refbgee integration, for the following reasons. First, there 

was a Iack of receptivity in the community to an invasive study based on questionnaires 



and surveys investigating their progress in integrating locdly. This reticence can be 

attribbuted to the relative newness of Kurdish communities in Canada and a generd 

suspicion of the intentions of outsiders from official institutions, based on their own 

historical experiences and the nature of social relations within the societies they were 

forced to flee. As a result, 1 concluded that a study of community settlement could be 

more effectively undertaken at a later date, after a basis of trust had been established 

between refbgees and researchers. 

Second, while I atternpted on several occasions to direct discussion towards the 

local dynamics of settlement and integration, consultants generally made it clear that 

these matters were, for them, a relatively simple matter of hding jobs and establishing 

themselves econornically. From their perspective, the important and more complex issues 

had to do with the political and historical experiences that had made them refiigees in the 

first place. There is a tendency in refbgee co~~munity studies to approach issues of 

cultural and political history as contingent or secondary, and to place importance on those 

issues that a particufar group of refugees shares with other refugees, such as economic 

and cultural integration For refugees, the situation is often the reverse, and on the basis 

of these consultations, 1 decided to accept that perspective as an objective expression of 

refbgee priorities equally deserving of analytical attention. 

Members of the Kurdish community are, therefore, not the subjects of this study 

and are deliberately referred to as 'consultants'. Their views were sought to help shape 

the direction of an exploratory shidy drawing on a varieîy of sources of information. 

When the opinions and viewpoints of Kurdish consultants are quoted in the study, the 

intention is to provide a Kurdish voice or perspective on the experience of forced 

migration and Kurdish nationalist struggle to supplement or contrast with that of the 

author. An effort has been made to reflet the diversity of viewpoints present within the 

Kurdish community. 

Information f?om Kurdish Political and Cultural Organizations 

Representatives of Kurdish exile organizations in major cities across Canada, in 

the United States, in Europe, and Australia, were contacted by telephone, mail, and fax in 

an effort to learn more about the development and activities of the growing Kurdish 



diaspora. Many of these organizations responded with packages of published information 

detailing their perspectives on Kurdish history, often reflecting a specific regional or 

ideologicd viewpoint. Other organizations were expressly dedicated to working outside 

of the established Kurdish political movements, and were devoted to the cause of cultural 

and political advancement for the Kurds in general. Any information used nom these 

sources is explicitly attributed in the study. 

The contours of organizational activity in the Kurdish diaspora have become more 

apparent with the rapid growth in access to, and usage of, the Internet. Many Kurdish 

organizations have established web-sites containing descriptions of their aims and 

activities as well as news reports and articles dealing with Kurdish issues. Academic, 

governmentd, and international organizations have also established a significant Intemet 

presence and their web-sites provide a source of valuable archivai material as well as 

recently released studies and documents. Where such sources have been used, and there 

is no non-intemet publication information, the web-source has been explicitly attributed. 

Unpublished Biography of a Kurdish Refugee 

This study also incorporates material contained in the, as yet, unpublished story of - 

Muhammad Rashied Hussain This life history was narrated in Moscow in 1994, to a 

Kurdish refûgee, Sharnal Mustapha, who began its translation into English, and allowed 

me to quote fiom it. Mer Mr. Mustapha resettled in Winnipeg, 1 assisted him in refining 

the translation, editing the manuscript, and preparing it for publication Mi. Hussain, a 

Kurd fiom Iraq, experienced many of the dramatic events of recent Kurdish history, 

including the coliapse of the Kurdish rebellions in 1976, the Iran-Iraq War, the M a l  

Carnpaign, the Invasion of Kuwait, the failed uprisings, the mass exodus of the Kurds 

from Iraq, the safe haven, and a treacherous flight through Turkey, Moscow, and Eastern 

Europe. M i  Hussain's narrative parailels that of the Kurdish nation since the end of the 

Mulla Barzani era, a connection he makes explicitly in his dedication. 

For a better understanding of the Tragedy of the Kurdish Nation by 
International Society, 1 am writing my family's tragedy as an example. 
(Muhammad Rashied Hussain, March 20,1994, Moscow, Russian 
Federal Republic) 



Legal Cases in Refûgee Stahis Detexmination 

Canada's Immigration and Refugee Board (IRB) is responsible for evaluating 

refugee claims made at the Canadian border. The IRB publishes some of its decisions, 

made since 1991, fiom the Refbgee Division, the Appeals Division and the Federal 

Court, in a legal reference publication of case digests called R e m .  Published cases 

involving claimants fiom Iran, Iraq, Syria, and Turkey, not aH specifically involving 

Kurdish claimants, were selected and categorized by ethnic and regional origin. These 

cases were then analyzed in order to provide an overview of regional, evidential patterns, 

and to investigate the concephial basis of decision-making in cases involving Kurdish 

claimants. The general intent was to show how the Kurdish problem of protection and 

politics of identity are evaluated by Canada's refugee regime in determinhg the credible 

bais for a refugee claim. 

Quantitative Sources of Information 

The United Nations High Commission for Refugees -CR) and the United 

States Cornmittee for Refugee (USCR) both provide annual regional totals for refugee 

flows, returns, and resettlement. Figures fiom USCR Reports are used more extensively 

because of their more expansive coverage of refugee figures and their detailed regional 

descriptions of forced migration events and asylum procedures. These figures are used to 

explore the problem of protection in the contemporary context of chronic forced 

migration and increasingly restrictive policies on granting asylum. 

Dernographic data on the Kurds has been selected nom a variety of secondary 

sources as well as from census data published by Statistics Canada. Demographic data on 

the Kurds is used to demonstrate how efforts at ascertaining precise numbers for the 

Kurds, by region or in total, reveal the contested and politicized nature of Kurdish 

identity. Canadian census data are used to indicate the scale of Kurdish resettlement in 

Canada as well as difficulties demographers have had in classimg a Kurdish identity. 

Acadernic Literature 

A broad range of social science literature has been analyzed to provide the 

theoretical basis for the argument linking the prablem of protection, the politics of 



identity, and the Kurdish predicament This Iiterahue can be divided into three 

interdisciplinary categorïes. The first is 'Refbgee Studies' comprising historical and 

theoretical work dealing with forced migration and the development of an international 

refuge regMe and its ability to extend protection to refugees. The second is "CKurdish 

Studies" comprising a diverse body of work fiom anthropologists, historians, and 

potitical scientists dealuig with the social organization, culture, and poLitical history of 

the Kurdish stniggle toward national integration. The t k d  category refers to the 

contriiutions of a diverse group of social scientists dealing with the study of ethnicity and 

nationalisrn. This literature is not reviewed in a separate chapter, but is reviewed 

throughout the body of the study in order to relate theoretical concem directly to the 

core argument. This strategy is employed both to economize on space and to preserve the 

conceptual continuity of the study. 

1.3 Structure of The Thesis 

The Kurdish Problem of protection is explored in three dimensions. In Part I, this 

study explores the problem of protection in the context of an international refugee regime 

and the current experience of Kurdish forced migration relying on qualitative 

consultations with Kurdish refugees, on data fiom govemment and NGO sources, and on 

the academic literature of Refugee Studies. Chapter 2 explores the development of a 

refugee regime and institutions within the international order to provide protection and 

seek solutions to problems of forced migration. In chapter 3, this study explores the 

search of Kurdish refugees for protection in Europe and North America since the Gulf 

War in 1991. The objective in Part I is demonstrate the transformation of approaches to 

refugee protection, the increasing restrictiveness of access to asylum, and the Kurdish 

experience of forced migration within a global reîugee dilemma 

In Part II, this study explores the problem of protection fiom a cultural 

perspective in the context of a categorical order in which protection and legitimacy are 

defmed in collective terms. Chapter 4, examines the historical and anthropological 

literahire on ethnicity and nationalisrn, to demonstrate the relevance of a 'national order 

of things' to the problem of forced migration and the nationalist stniggle for legitimacy. 

In Chapter 5, this study explores the contested boundaries of Kurdish identity, the mythic 



histories which reinforce a sense of shared Kurdish predicarnent, and the social 

transformation of the problem of protection in Kurdistan, The objective of Part II will be 

to demonstrate a linkage between the politickation of a cultural identity and the social 

relations that guarantee protection and legitimacy. 

In Part III, this study explores the problem of protection in the context of the 

political, cultural, and economic denial of protection to the Kurds in each of the states 

which incorporated them after World War I, and of the Kurdish struggle to achieve 

legitimacy and protection within the international order. Chapter 6 explores the structural 

denial of protection to the Kwds, the development of an indigenous naîionalist ethos 

known as Kurdqefi, and the social organization of the Kurdish nationalist struggle. 

In chapter 7, this study analyzes the geopolitical context of the Kurdish struggle and the 

underlying causes of the persistent vulnerability of the Kurds to forced migration. Finally, 

Chapter 8 will sumarize the main findings of the shidy and explore their implications 

for the problem of protection in generd, and for durable solutions to Kurdish 

wlnerability to forced migration in particular. 



THE KiLrRDS AS REFUGEES 

The term "refugee" conjures up a melange of bleak images: a teerning 
boat adrift on the South China Sea, a bloated child in Bangladesh, a 
shantytonn reduczd to nibble in Beirut- Deterrnining conceptuaiiy (if not 
politicaily) who is, or is no& a refugze wodd appear to be a relativdy 
simple matter. A refugee, we might Say, is a person fleeing life- 
threatening conditions. In daïly parlance and for j oumalistic purposes 
this is roughly the meaning of refigeehood. (Shacknove, 1985:271) 

Thz term reficgee was ori-Oinally used in reference to thz Frcnch Huguenots who 

fled to England afier the rcpzal of the Edict of Nantes in 1665 (Dillon 1998). Despite 

divergent approaclies to definition since that tirne, the refigee has become a global 

pliznomzna. The common or vzmacular understanding of rqfugee, as dzscribed by 

Shachove abovc, suggests a univsrsalized idzntity applicable to any invo1unku-y 

migrant, without spatial or temporal limitations. Kurdish refûgees can share an identity 

with Bosniq  Vietnmesz, Ethiopian, or Guatemalan refugees just as theq c m  6 t h  

Jewish Moslem, or Christian refugees from preceding d d a  no matter what the 

particular causes of flight may be. 

T'lie modem r c h e e  phmornena is disthguished fkom those which preceded it by 

its d c f ~ t i o n  as a specific problem area within an evoIving intemational, legal regzme. A 

regime can be genera- understood as an "institutionalizzd system of cooperation with 

rzspect to a given issue area." ( K e g k y  and Wittkopf, l989:Z). Ei;rasner gves the 

standard d e f ~ t i o n  of a re-gime. 

Regimes cm be defmed as sets of implicit or asplicit principles, n o m ,  
niles: and dzcision-making procedures around which actors' espectations 
converge in a aven  area of international relations. P ~ c i p l e s  are belicfs or 
fact, caus ation, and rectitude. N o m  are standards of behaviour defuied in 
terms of rights and obligations. Rules are specinc prescriptions or 
proscriptions for action. Decision-making procedures are prevailing 
practices for making and implemznting collective choice. (Krâsner, 
1982186) 
An international refugee regime m s  devcloped after the crzation of the Lzague of 

Nations and is currently represented by United Nations Protocols and Conventions 



govzming both the detamination of refbgee status and the rights and obligations relevant 

to thé protection of status-holdm. In kgal tzrms, refugee applizs ody to a subset of 

involuntary migrants who have satisfied specific status detemination criteria (Goodwh- 

Gi& 1983). L4ccording to the Nations IIigh Commission for Refugees: 

... the ternPrefugeez shall apply to my person who: . . . owing to a well- 
founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, 
nationdi% membenhip of a particular social group or political opinicq 
is outside the country ofhis nationality and is unable or, owing to such 
fear, is unwilling to avail himselfof the protection of that country; or 
niho: not hning a mtionaiity and being outside the country of his former 
habitua1 residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owhg to such 
fear, is unwilling to return to it. ( U N H a  198858) 

.*y hurnan being can in principle, qu&@ for refbgee s ta tu  so long as his or her 

particular eqerience corresponds with these universalized criteria.. Once a positive status 

detzrmination is made, a refügee idmtity does provide some measure of entitlement 

whicli makes it a pri\;ileged identity relative to other displacees whose detennination is 

negative or who lack access to d e t e d a t i o n  procedures (Zetter, 1982). It is, tlizrefore, 

not simply an identity contingent upon a pluticular history: but an autonomous identity 

linkùig statu holders with each other across historical, geographicak and cultural 

distances, with a unique place in international jurisprudence and policymaking. 

The approacli of social scientists is less arbitrary thm the vemacular conception, 

but bss resûictive than leplistic definitions The body of mark gznerated in Refugee 

Shidies has prokided long-needed empirical and histoncal data related to thz djrnamics of 

rzfugee movments as well as critical analyses of the international system of response 

(Robinson, 1990). The basic assurnption of Refbgee Studies is that the reficgee, as a 

subject of studq'l should be distinguished fkom other migrants according to 

plienornenological or analjtical criteria, N-hkh may v q  according to thc disciplinas. 

focus. Analytical criteria include such factors as objective 'push factors' (war, disasters, 

govemment policies) (Kunz, 1973, 198 1): legal deffitions, or spatial requirements such 

as the crossing of an international frontier. Those searching for objective critena conceive 

of the refugee as a discrete type of migrant on a continuum (Hansen and Oiiver-Smith, 

1982) between reactïve migrants and proactive migrants (Richmond, l988), bem-em 

sta tus refugees and iliegal immigrants, or betrvzen refugees and intemal displacees. 



Phenomenological criteria on thc other hand, distinguish the refbgee as a 

qualitatively unique class of migratory esperience. This approach (Keller, 197% Baker, 

1983, Stein, 1986) focusts on the effects and impacts of the refûgee experience. These 

include an element of fez  or trauma that provides a psychological and inhermtly 

subjective component. 

Laws and treaties limit thz refbgee category to d u c e  the obligations and 
duties of govemments. For researchzrs who are concerned with the 
refbgee experience or behauiour, these legal distinctions are relatively 
unimportant. For social scientist. the refugee category is defined by the 
trauma and stresses, persecution and danger! losses and isolation, 
uprooting and change of the refügee espcrîmce. ( S t e b  19865) 

Tix dzveloprnent of the refitgee as a universalized problzm area has been shaped 

by ali these conceptions: the vernacular emphasis on desm-ing tictimhood, the legalistic 

emphasis on objective, defininpcriteria and the often politicized evaluation of subjective 

qualitics such as fear and penccution. Chapter 2 w u  explore the development of a 

refiee regime within the international order to respond to the problem of forced 

migration and analyze hon- that regime has corne to defme thc problem of protection. In 

Chapter 3' this study explores the contmporary search for asylum by Kurdish refügzes as 

well as thsir resettlement and community organization in Canada. It wiU be dernonstrated 

that thz protzctive regime established within the international order is increasingly unable 

to respond effictivz to a global problem of forced migration for refugees gzneraliy, and 

for Kurdish refugees in particular. In addition, it ndi be shonm how many Kurdish 

refugees are detennined to pursue a broadzr conception of the problem of protection than 

that rvlùch currently characterizes the refu=ee regime. 



THE REFUGEE REGDME: 

THE PROBLERX OF PROTECTION IN THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER 

In this studq., the internafiond order refers to the r e m e s  and institutions created 

to be rhe instruments of cooperation and collaboration among states at the international 

lzvel. For an understanding of the problem of protection as it applies to forced migration, 

the rzgimes of particular relevance are the human rights regime and the refugze regimz. 

The international institution of paramount importance is the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees. The corc of the human rights regime is the 1948 Universal 

DecIaration of Human Rights, which dzfines the rights of the individu1 and, by 

estension, the conelath~e duties of states to protsct those rights. The relationship is not 

sirnply dyadic but c m  be envisaged as "a trianplated relationship between two parties 

with a reciprocal relationship of rights m d  duties and an ovzr-arching tliird party with a 

du& to enforce that relationship (Blum, 1995). 

nie contcmporary rsfugez r e w e  is a direct outgrostzh of Article 14 of the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights according to w-hich "Everyone has the nght to 

seek and to mjoy in other countries asylum from persecution? (United Nations, 1948) 

Thc reciprocal duty of nation-states is specified as that of non-refadement - the duty not 

to forcibly return refugees to the states they liavz flzd. Human rights? Wamer (1998) 

argues, are nomative codifications that apply to individuals in a functioning socisty. The 

refiigzz is, by definition, ex?mal to such a sociee. 

The refige reprcsents a tcmporal rift, a radical discontinuity with the past. 
Ali people are of concem to the human rights regirne, refugees are in a 
legal limbo. Refugees are neither members of a stable, original community 
nor are they stable members of a nzw community. . . . Refigees are a 
spccific category of people because the very situation they fmd themselvcs 
in is the rzsult and continuation of dysfùrtctional politics. 
1998:13) 

The refu3ee regime can be seen, thereforq as a special case of protection - the 

right to seek asylum - which applies to individuals rvho become refugees when the State 



fails in some way to protect their other human rights (Blum, 1995). This triangulated 

relationship is graphically represented in figure 1. According to this idealized set of 

Figure 1 : The International Order 

reciprocal relationships, the human rights regime supplies the overarching rights that the 

State has a duty to protect. When this protection is lost in the case of the refugee, the 

international order, as represented by the UNHCR, has a duty to provide protection until 

the normative relationship between individual and state can be reestablished 

The historical development of the refugee regime, however, took place over most 

of this century and has only taken on a universalist character since the Second World 

War. In facf a closer examination of the original 1951 UN Protocol (Appendix 1) reveals 

its historically contingent character. Article A (1) explicitly links the new status 

determination instrument to earlier protocols such as the 'Nansen Passport' under the 

League of Nations and the 'Certificate of Eligibility' issued by the International Refugee 

Organization. The intention was '20 ensure the continuity of international protection of 

refugees who became the concem of the international cornmunity at various earlier 

periods" (UNHCR, 1988: 10) by recogninng them a s  'staMe7 refugees. 

Article A (2), on the other hand, introduced a temporal limitation to "'events 

occuning before 1 January 195 1" demonstrating the reactive nature of the new protocol 

to particular displacement emergencies. Article B (1) allowed contracting States to make 

a declaration at the time of accession of their understanding of this limitation as refemng 

to either "events occurring in Europe before 1 January 1951" or ''events occurring in 

Europe or elsewhere before 1 January 195 1 ." Turkey was one of seven states that limited 



their accession to the 1951 Protocol to refugees displaced from Europe only TIr.%.de the 

UNHCR nias to take on an increasingly uni\xrsal mandate for rehgee protection, it was 

initiaily, Iike the regime that preceded it, a reactive response to an historicaily and 

geographicaliy defmed problem of forced migration. 

2.1 Historical Development of the Problem of Protection 

The unprecedented scale of displacement and statelessness resulting fiom 

irnperial coilapse during and f i e r  the First World W a r  irnmediately threatened the 

cmerging order of nation-states in Europe. The most important sources of this 

displacement werz £tom the European periphery and beyond. The Russia. Revolution left 

about 1.5 million Russian refûgees stranded throughout Europe and the Far East between 

19 1 8 and 1922. As a result of the collapsc of the Ottoman Empire, by 1923 there were 

about 320,000 41\nnznians as well as about 30,000 ,;\ssyians (Holborn, 1975) and othm 

displaced groups scaltmed throughout the European periphzrq-. Uniil that tirne, wfugze 

relief had been largely the responsibility of çmail private organizations and voluntary 

agmcizs with limited fùnding supplicd by thc country of refbge. The foremost 

intzmational rz'lief agency at that time was the International Cornmittee of the Red Cross 

(ICRC) n-hose mandate was largely humanitarian and dedicated to chilian vîctims or 

prisoners of war. None of these agzncies were capable of dealing with the massive lwels 

of displacement then occurring. 

The Lewe of Nations was established w-ithout any provisions to deal with 

problems of displacement. In 1921 it gave Nansen the title of "Hi& Commissioner on 

behalf of the League in connection with tliz problems of Russian reiùgecs in Europe", 

m a h g  him the ''fiist international civil servant to deal with the refugee problem" 

(Holborq 19757). His office was successively espanded over the nest decade to address 

the problems of .Anneni- Turkisk Assyian an4 la tq  Geman refugees. 

The issu< of protection was of primary importance, although none of the legal 

instruments of the t h e  defmed the nature of protection. Nevertheless, "refugees were 

themselves defmed by groups and categorizs outside their counhies of origin and not 

enjoyins the protzction of their govemment' (Goodwh-GiU, 1988: 153). Dr. Nansen's 

directives w-ere tu try to achieve a permanent solution through repatriation to Russi+ 



mployment in the host counts., or immigyation to another country (Holbom 1975). 

Because of theprinciple of national sovereignty, the regime, dcspite Nanszn's 

extraordinary efforts, was unable to deal with the root causes of displacement When new 

national entities such as the Soviet Union, and the Republics of Turkey and Greece 

refused to accept the r e m  of displaced populations, the Nansen office had no recouse 

but to h d  other means of protection and solution. 

The Nansen Office did achieve substantial results in its efforts to reszttle large 

nurnbm of displaced peoples. In doing s o  howcver, it reinforced the legitimacy of 

ethnically based nation-statzs. Thus, 1,300?000 cthnic Greeks were moved fiom Xsia 

h:hor - where thcy had dzep ancestral roots - to Greec- 400,000 Turks m r z  transfcrrzd 

fiom the Balkans to Turkey, 125,000 Bulgar refugees were resettled in Bulgaria, and 

A%rmenian refùgees were rzsettled in the new Soviet Republic of Annenia (Holborn, 

197%). The situation was, of course, far morc problematic for displaced peoples such as 

the Assqrians, Ku&, and l a tq  the Jews, who did not fit kto the new national rnosaic. 

To facilitate the travel necessary for such resettlement and to protect those yct to 

be rzsettkd, Nansen devised a goundbreakhg form of international documentation that 

becamz widely known as the Ilr~~zsen Passport. This document was lzss a 'passport' than 

a 'czrtificate of identity' (Holborri, 1973). It was awarded not on the basis of individual 

nesd, but '?O sçpecific national groups rvho had lost the protection of their stata of origin: 

to Russian refuges (in 1922): Armenians (in 1921), Assyrians? Ass3ro-Chaldeans, 

Syians, Kurds and Turks (all in 1928)" (Joly, 19927). 

This approach continued with each successive organization until the creation of 

the li%'HCR. Thz Nansen Passport \vas superseded by the London Travzl Document, 

initially developed in rzsponse to the specific pli& of Jswkh refùgezs in Europe, but 

Iater awarded to refugees fiom the Spanish Civil !Var and the Second World Mir. The 

League of Nations' 'High Commission for Refugees (Jervish and Other) coming fiom 

Gtrmany' (1933). the Intergovemmental Committee on Refügees (1938), the United 

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Agency (1935), and the International Refkgee 

Organi zation (1 947) were al1 primarily oriented towards the res ettlemcnt of displaced 

groups on an ethnic, religious, or national bais (Joly, 1992). 



By evaluating the need for protection and awarding international identity 

cert&cates on the bais of categorical rather than individual me4 thz Nansen Passport 

implicitly recognized displaced peoples as anomalies in an international orda that 

stiU in a transitional phase. The source of th& displacement was not misfortune or 

persecution at a personal level, but the fact that their communal identities had yet to be 

success£UUy incorpora ted into that order. Implicitl.i, therefore, the problem was no t seen 

to be one of the refigee, but one of stafelessness and, by est ension, of an international 

order that created the anomalous condition of the stateless person. 

The remes  regime that began with the hTmsen Office and culminated with thc 

ULuHCR nias fundammtaily reactive to spatiaily and temporaily defined ernergencies. 

Each of the refugee agencies in the inter-w-ar Fa r s  ivzre successful in according 

transitional protection to a large nurnber of displaced persons in Europe and its periphey. 

These agencies were less successful in the search for durable solutions and each new 

orgruiization had to respond not ody  to new displacement emergencies but also had to 

continue estendhg protection to stateless persons fiom prekious conflicts. The LTNHCR 

began in s i d a -  fashion as a basically reactive agency, but has grad- taken on a 

universal and open-mded mandate to offer protection to refbgees on a global basis. 

3.2 The United Nations High Commission for Refugees 

During the frst  session of the CrN General Asscmbly? representatives of the L .  

the USA, France and othzr countries callcd for an international organization "in the 

intcrest of humanity and social stability" to respond to a refixgee dilemma which was "a 

source of disturbance in the relationships of the nations" (Holbom 197527). The goal 

was not to create a pemanznt refugee agency, but rather to restructure the esisting 

institution. thz IRO, in a scaled-down form to deal wiîh the persistent problem of 

displaced persons throughout Europe. The result was the 1% 1 Convention, which "in 

original purpose and intent, was essentiallq. an instrument to estabîîsh, cordïrm or clarifv 

the Izgal status of a knomn population of displaced persons." (Goodwin-GU, 1988:166) 

Tiie negotiations over the protocol were fiactious and polarizzd, a situation that 

contnbuted to the ambiguous characte of the resulting agreement. From the beginnuig 

there =as strong disagreement concerning the intended Lifespan of the agzncy with France 



arguing for an open-ended mandate and the USA taking the position that the agency 

should be limited to hdïng solutions for residual IR0 refugees. compromise was 

mangcd wherzby the Gencral Assmbly would review the m r k  of the agmcy aiter three 

years and would detznnine the need for a renewed mandate. This debate over duration, 

how-ever, was a reflection of the more gzneraliy divergent attitudes concerning the role of 

the ncw agency - in particular: as it related to the provision of protection and thz search 

for solutions. Nowherz was th is  morc evident than in the debate over defuiing refugee 

status, as Holbom describes in hzr study of the UNHCR. 

The one solution . . . was to drafl a  n ni vers al definition" that would 
s p e c e  the characteristics of refugees to be included within the Statute or 
the Convention; the alternative was to draft a "defuùtion by categories" 
that would mumerate the specific groups to be covered. Of the 
"defhtion by categories" it was said that this was the approach that had 
been used in ail prior international instruments pertaining to refugees. 
(Hotbon 1975:77) 

Those in favor of the categorical approach led principally by the U S 4  argued 

that it was necessq to sscure the support of member nations rvho would be reluctant to 

commit themselves to an open-ended agmcy of unknown scope or duration. If and whm 

ncw refuges d i lemas arose, these could be dealt with on a case by case basis. France, on 

the other hand argued for a M a g e  between refûgez status and human nghts law, 

particularly with rcgard to a general human right to seek asylum (Hathaway, 1988). 

Othen argued that the categorical approack where status m-as decided by the spzcific 

charactcristics of specific groups of refugees, had made the IRO very ineffkient. Given 

that the UNWCR w-as intended to bz a smaiier organization, it should have a simpler 

universal d z f ~ t i o n  mhicli would not necessitate complicatzd legal machuiery, would be 

consistent nith the broad humanitarian aims of the UNI and could be flesibly applied to 

new refigee situations as they emerged (Holbom 1975). The definition that fmally 

emsrged fiom these deliberations was a contradictory amalgrnation of these approaches. 

The most problematic aspect of the refugze d e f ~ t i o n  contained in the 1951 UN 

Convention was the phrase: "weli-founded fear of being persecuted." In the immediate 

post-\var years. the IRO had begun relying on the standard of persecution in order to 

estend its protection to dissidents ~ O M  the newly foxmed 'Eastern Bloc' (Hathaway, 

198 8). This standard satisfied the prevailing interests of the U S A  in the new agency - the 



condemnation of the Soviet Union and its satellite states and the resettlment of its 

dissidents in the west In delierations over the definition, the Soviets had iqued 

strenuously against inclusion of those that fied their countnes for ideological reasons and 

advocated only for the inclusion of stateless persons. The new definition excluded the 

widcr category of statelessriess an4 instead, specified a fear of persecution as the basis of 

statu5 detemination. 

Proponents of the UMICR had hoped for a small agency that would no4 like the 

IRO, be giwn the responsibility for meeting the nezds of large numbers of individual 

refbges. Paragaph 2 of the Statute states that the responsibilie of the LTMICR "shaii 

relate, as â nile, to groups and categories of refugees" (HoIboni, 197590). Determining 

eligibility on a p u p  basis would alIoiv a shpler administrative fiamework that would 

decide whether or not the individual was a member of an eligible group. However, the 

provision for a "well-founded fear of being persecutedF amplified the individualistic 

orientation and complicated the evaluative dimension of the refügez regime, as is 

apparent fiom the UNHCR's handbook on status detamination. 

Since fear is subjective, the definition involves a subjective element in 
the peaon applying for recognition as a refbgee. Detamination of 
refigee status will therefort primarily require an evaluation of the 
applicant ' s statzments rather than a judgernent on the situation prevailing 
in his country of ongin. 
To the dement of fear .. . is added the qualification "well-founded??. This 
irnplies that it is not ody the frame of mind of the person concmed that 
detzrmines his refiigee status, but that this fiame of mind m u t  be 
supported by an objective situation. (UhTHCR, 1988 : 1 1-12) 

\hile this emphasis on a subjective fear of persecution supported by a prevailing 

objective situation was adequate for the demands of cold war political espediency? it was 

far lzss suitable for the forced migration crises rzsulting fiom independence struggles and 

civil wars in post-colonial states during the 1930s and 1960s. The problem was part& 

reconciled by the introduction of the 'good offices' function in the late 1950s that allowed 

the UhTHCR to ded n-iîh groups and categories without malüng an individual eiigibility 

determination. Nevertheless, the nature of refbgee crises increasingly shifted fkom an 

east-west asis to a north-south asis, forcing the revision of the 'LrN Protocol in 1967 

(Appendk 1) to remove the temporal limitation and to acknowledge the dobal nature of 



the refügee dilemma. Turkey, along with four 0 t h  states @raz& Italy? Malta, and 

Paraguay) accceded to the new Convention with an expressed declaration maintainin3 a 

geogaphical limitation to refùgce-producing events in Europe. In gener- the 1967 

Convention has set the international standard for refugee defintions, although the 

Organization for f i c m  LTnity has endoned a more espansive protocol. 

n i e  ambiguity arising h m  the clause stipulating a "weU-founded fear of being 

persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality or political opinion" has persisted in 

the raised protocol. On the one hanci, the convention recognizes that protection is 

,guarantced on the basis of nationality defmed by individual citizenship within a nation- 

state. This is indicatcd by the pro%ision that a refbgee must be unable or, o n k g  to a fear 

of pzrsecution, unw-illùig to avail hirnseifof the protection of his country of ongin, as 

describzd in the t ? C R  handbook. 

Being ztnable to avail himself of such protection knplies circumstances 
that are beyond the will of the person concerne& There may, for 
esample, be a state of war, civil war or other grave disturbance, which 
prevcnts the country of nationali~ fÏom estendhg protection or rnakes 
such protection ineffective. Protection by the country of nationality may 
also have been denied to the applicant. Such denial of protection may 
c o n f i  or strcngthen thz applicant's fear of persecution and may indeed 
be an dement of pzrszcution. (UNHCR 198823) 

On the other hand, the Convmtion recognizes that protection can be lost as a 

result of membership in a "nationativ' defmed by ethnicity or languase. 

The L7nTHCR guidelines are quite specific in t m s  of how the concept of 'nationality' is 

to bz interpreted under the Rzfigee Convention: 

The term 'nationality" in this conte- is not to be understood only as 
"citizenship". It refers also to membership of an ethnic or linguistic 
group and may occasionally ovcrlap with the term "race". Perseeution 
for reasons of national@ may consist of adverse attitudes and measures 
directed against o national (ethnic, linguistic) minority and in certain 
circumstances the fact of belonging to such a minority may in itselfgnie 
rise to well-founded fear of persecution. (LNHCR, 1988:18) 

.4s a resulc the Refiigee Convention has become a malleable instrument 

accenîuating cither the individualistic aspect of persecution under objective 

circumstances where a state has dznied protection to its citizens, or a subjective aspect 

whereby perszcution may be a question of perception among cultural groups denied 



protection within a nation-state. According to Holbo- the standard of persecution has 

oivm the Xgh C o d s s i o n e r  the difficult task of reconciling its protection mandate mith 
Y 

a recognition of the political factors underlying displacement 

Thz inclusion of this clause within the Statute definition has had the 
effect of rzquiring th< HC to take cognkance of the political situations 
Rihich produce refbgees, while at the s m e  t h e  his mandate requires that 
his actions must be non-political. In other words he must minister to the 
human needs of refûgees without t a h g  sides in the political 
controwrsies that made thern rehgees. (Holborn, 1 97 5 :89) 

This delicate balancing act has been a simcant factor in givhg the t . C R  a 

longevity not enjoyed by its predecessors. However, the Utc'HCR has also had to cope 

with another, inherently political, ambiguitg.. Despite . b r i c a n  opposition to d e m g  the 

UNHCR's responsibilities as aq-thing otlier tlian protection, the 1950 Statute gave the 

q m c y  tm-O functions: 1) to provide international protection and 2) to sezk permanent 

solutions for the refügees through repatriation or assimilation within new national 

c ommunities (Holbom 1975). The p ~ c i p l e  elcments of UNHCR's protective function 

are to promote the ratification of international conventions by states and to insure that 

contracting states f u I f i  the obligations thcy have undertaken. This humanitanan function 

of thz L'I'HCR is generally describecl in tenns of a mandatz '?O facilitate palliative 

protection for desperate people untïl and unless they are able to go home in dignity." 

(Hathaway, 1995292). U%ilz Hathaway argues that this remains the core function of the 

li3'HCR, Holborn emphasizes the role the Hi& Commission plays in seekuig solutions. 

Protection is not considered a permanent solution since it simply seeks to 
provide an international substitute for the diplornatic and consular 
protection of a state which refuges by definition Iack. The purpose of 
international protection is to give refùgees a recognized legal status 
analogous to that of other nationals living abroad. "Permanent 
solutions, " . . . refers to the economic and social integration of refùgees in 
counirks that have offered them asylum. . . . It is oniy when a refugee 
becomes a national of a state that he no longer needs intemational 
protection, and ceases to corne within thz mandate of the HC. (Holbom, 
1975:87) 

The role of the LrNHCR in seeking solution is fiamed in the 1951 Convention in 

tenns of facilitating cooperation among nation states. Its mandate in this regard was 

essentially non-opzrational and oriented towards non-intervention. To a large extcnt this 



was a reflection of Cold W a r  politics, as is indicated by the nature of solutions the 

UNHCR facilirated Relatitzly Littb repaîrbtion took place during the Cold War era 

(Guesc 1998) and resettlement of refugees in North Arnerica was the dominant durable 

solution employed Coles (1988) argues that this 'euilic bias.' institutionalized a 

transitional rather than a structural approach to protection and solution. 

Firstly? the consequential or contingent aspects of the refugee problem 
were made the basic aspects. The basic refugee problem, therefore, was 
not about exile but about admission and çtay abroad. It followed that the 
basic solution was principally estemal settlement: eventual return being a 
possible solution of equal order but not of equal practical simcance. ... 
Secondly, the adversarial approach to definiton (i-e., the problem must 
concm persecution and nût something more comples or diffkrznt, as in 
the case of war) mured that the element of the cooperation of the 
country of nationaliîy was effectively escluded fiom thinhg a priori. ... 
The diffculty raised by the debate over causes or thz possibility of 
preventive or remedial measures w-as dodged by the expedient of calling 
the question of causes or such measures a 'political' matter. ... The term 
'humanitarian', of course? was no more than a rhetorical device for 
avoiding controversy over questions that were political by their nature. 
In addition, the refigee problem came to be seen as on@ the problem of 
the refügee, the wider aspzcts of the problern disappearing entirely fiom 
tien-: relegated to thz area of othzr (and more general) concerns. (Coles, 
1988213-214) 

According to CoIes, the detachment of the idea of protection fiom solution has 

transformed the UNHCR's protection mandate into a "static and disconnected statement 

of individual rights ungowmzd by solution" (Coles 1988 2 1  5). Other refugze specialists 

(Hathawa-r, 1995; Blum, 1995; bTarnzr2 1998) argue that in order for the UNHCR to 

adequately pzrform its role in providing palliative protection, it mut rzmain apolitical. 

Blum argues that the "refugee legal regime is not concemed with the causes of refugze 

displacement . . . but solely to determine if the refugee is desening of international 

protection (Blum f 995:296). The O* 'coercive powm' ganted to the refbgee regime, 

slie argues, is the ability to grant refûgee statu. Both W m e r  (1998) and Blum situate the 

dtrp tu intenene to enforce state-based protection with the United Nations generally and 

the High Cornmissioner for Human Kghts in parficular. 

?l%en the dyadic relationship between the individuaI and the state breaks down 

and protection of basic h u m  rights is los< the intemational order, tEu:ou& the regimes 



established to regulate the actions of states, incurs a duty to ensure that this nonnative 

protictive relationship is reestablished (Blum, 1995). The capacity of the Nations 

to enforce observance of human rights is iîmited, however, as indicated by the fact thz 

human rights machinery responsible for addressing human rights abuses only receh~s 

one percent of the LW budget (Hathaway, 1995). The result. according to a former 

UMICR official, is a gap betnreen the rights guaranteed to inditiduals or refügees and 

their enforcement within the international order. 

A society of sovereign but interdependent Statcs might w-ell be eripected 
to coder responsibilities on its agacies, but not necessarily to create a 
pardel system of obligation. The result is a gap between institutional 
roles and legal obligations, behveen refugee and refuge, between non- 
rejôzilement and a s y l q  beîween protection and solutions, and often, 
finally, between the indit.idua1 and the idzal of fundamental human 
rights regardlzss of nationality or sratus. (Goodwin-Giîl, 1 98 8: 170) 

Hathaway agrees that "strict respect for soverzignty, coupled with a willingness to 

disrzgard that n o m  only whcn some form of self-interest stirs posverfd states into 

motion, has mzant that there is a huge dichotomy between the rhetonc and realiiy of 

human righ ts 1 aw." (Hathaway? 1995 D O )  Nevertheless, international interventions 

within a sovereign state as a direct result of forced migration have become more common 

sincz thz end of the Cold ?h In aii cases - thz Safi Haven in Iraqi Kurdistan (1991 .md 

afier), repatriation to Cambodia (1992-1993): t l ~ e  Safe Havers in Bosnia (1992-1994), 

and in repatriation of refugees to Rwanda both before and d e r  the 1994 gznocide - the 

lzad agency was the UNHCR. In each case, refbgees were repatriated to the countries 

they had fled before either the conflict they had fled had been resolved, or the political 

situations under which the- had bzen psrsecuted had substantially changed (Guest, 1998). 

The pursuit of a repatriation solution under the justification of 'a right to remain' 

is the subject of an ongoing and ofien acrimonious debate between specialists in refugee 

law, NGUs? and the UNHCR Cntics (Hathaway: 1995, Blum, 1995) argue îhat citing a 

'nght to remain' to justa; 'in counm protzction' is a strategic inversion of the nght to 

se& asylurn guarantezd under the Unimal Declaration of Human Rights. This new 

operational capacity of the UNTHC-R, cncouraged by the UN General Asszmbly, both 

absolves nation-states of their duty to offer asylum to refügzes and undermines the 

UNHCR's responsibility to provide palliative protection to refugees by exposing them to 



the dangzrs th- originaily 8ed. Those who defend the new operational role of the 

UNHCR (Jaeger, 1995; Guest 1998 - both fonner UMICR officiais) atguz that this is 

the best option Lzft to the organization in situations where numbers of refûgees are 

ovemhelming, asylum opportunities are resûicted, or conditions in the border zones 

where refugee camps are concentrated are dangerous. %'hile a complete analysis of this 

debate is beyond the scope of this shidy, an eqloration of the development of a global 

forced migration dilemma will indicate the conditions under which the role of the 

UNHCR is being transformed and the contex? in which contemporary Kurdish 

displacement is taking place. 

2.3 The Creation of a Global Refugee Problem 

The r e h e e  problem began tû take on a chronic and global character during the 

1970s: s ignahg a transition f?om events producing localized displacemmt to a global 

migration dilemma. In part, this was a result of the numbers involved. In 1951, the 

UN?-ICR estimated that tliere were 1 million refugees under its mandate (more than 80 

percent of whom wae in Europe) and a little more than 2,000,000 by 1953 (Holborn, 

1975). &a the ncxt two decadzs, although refbgee numbers increased drarnaticaily 

during specific mass displacement events, a chronic refugee problem on a global scale 

had yet to develop. For 1976? the UNHCR providcd an estimated total of 2.8 million 

rzfigezs under its mandate, a f igrc  not substantiaily higher than those in the 1950s. 

Global totals would never be ço locv ag,ain an4  by 1983, th- had increased to 11 miUio. 

lxgely as a result of war in ...& anistan and Southeast h i a  (LrNHCR, 1993). 

Thz United States Cornmittze for RefÙgees wSCR) provides global data for the 

penod of 1987 to 1997 during whkh fi*gp.res range fiom 13 to 18 million (Tablc 1). Aise 

included are figures for those in 'refügee-like circumstances' - individuals who are 

stateless or for others reasons do not meet detzrmination critena - and for interna1 

displacees nihose numbers can oniy be estimated. Within this data are refbgee 

populations whosc need for protection has persisted throughout the period, such as 

Paleshians, Mghanis and Iraqis, whiie others have been reduced in nmber through 



Table 1. Refugees and Forced Migrants 

* USCR emphasizes the uncertainty of many of these figures and offen a range 
of figures for several locations. The numbers given above are an approximate 
indication of the lowest range. 

Year 

Source: Compiled from USCR data, 1988 - 1998 

repatriation or resettlement. The persisteme of the former and the replacement of 

Total Refngees 

resolved crises by mass displacement events elsewhere, have ensured that the low end of 

the refugee population has remained in the range of 13 to 15 million world-wide since the 

Refngee-Like 
Circamstances* 

1987 ) 13,300,000 

mid- 1 9 80s, reaching much higher levels during acute crisis periods. Clearl y, the refugee 

InternaJiy 
Dis placed* 

>2,112,000 
>2,734,000 
~2.400.OOO 

198% 
i 1989 

problem has become a constant feature of the modem international order. 

~17,000,000 
>14,82O,ûûû 
>32.799.000 

14,400,000 
15.100.000 

The globalization of the refugee problem is also due to the fact that during the 

sarne period the wealthier nations of Western Europe, North America, and Australia have 

been transfonned fiom M e r s  and power brokers behind refugee protection, to countries 

of first or second asylurn. Countnes such as France and Gemany have long been on the 

front lines of refugee movements, but others, such as in Scandinavia, the U.K, or North 

America, were relatively sheltered fiom mass population movements until the 1980s. Al1 

participated in resettlement programs through the UNHCR for targeted vulnerable 

populations such as Hmgarians and Czechs in the 1960s, Ugandan Asians and Chileam 

in the 1970s, and most extensively, with refugees fiom Southeast Asia after 1975. It was 

with the latter that resettlement couutries began to institutionalize poiicies and processes 

aimed at regulating the absorption and integration of refugees. Refugee status 



dztermïnation procedures and institutions, generall' modelled on the UNHCR, were 

cstablished at national and zven municipal levzls to prokidz the administrative capacity to 

respond to the refûgee problem as an ongoing global issue, rather than as an ad hoc 

response to particular displacement events. 

.bylurn seckers can now be found in almost eveq state in the world. The 

creation of a global forced migration phenornenon is a result of a combination of complex 

processes of social change, which merit a separate study. In g e n M  a chronic refugee 

problem has been produced by the globalization of conflict during the Cold \Var, the 

development of a global neapons market, the collapse of local economies as a result of 

m-ar der ongoing underdevelopment, and the lack of resolution of many conflicts 

whose origim date back to the creation of the UNHCR or before. Refugees are able and 

w-iiluig to trawl greater distances as a result not only of improwd transportation 

facilities, but also as 3 result of the transnational extension of social networks and the 

ospanding economies of 'migrant-smuggling' thriving dong the increasingly restrictive 

boundaries of Europe and North America. 

Table 3 slrom-s the number of applicants for asylum in selected European countries 

ovzr a ten-year period. The table distinguishzs first between countries labellsd as 'transit' 

destinations - those with no or limited opportunities for local resettlzment - and then 

betiveen various geographical regioons. Of the transit nations, the appearance of a decline 

in applicants during the 1990s is somewhat misleading in that all three countries have 

taken measures to limit the access of asylum seekms to status determination systems. 

Austria, often labelled 'the svaiting room of Europe, ' began introducing restrictive 

masures in 1991. such as disallowing asylum applications at the border, refûsing 

applications to those who trawiled through ' safe-third countrîes, ' and instituting visa 

requirements for nations such as Turkey? which are consistent sources of q l u m  seekers. 

Italy took similar steps beginning in 1992 and turned 30,000 asylum seekers away at the 

border. The Greek povernment insists on third country resettlement for al1 those it does 

allow into the determination process, has fkequently expeiled asylum seekzrs f?om 

Turkey, and generaily issues only temporary residence permits to asylum seekers rather 
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than awarding full refûgee status (USCR 1994)). 

Table ?ais0 shows that the prkcipla destinations for asylum seekers in Europe 

have long been Germany, France and Smitzerland, 4 more recently: the Netherlands, 

the UK, BelgRim and S~vedm. West Germany, during the 1970s and 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  had perhaps 

the most liberal as ylum lam of any European country and was the oniy nation in the 

world that provided constitutional protection for asy1um seekers. .Mthough Gemiany's 

recognition rate of refbgce claims was not hi& until the late 1980s those *ose claims 

were denied wae  not expelied. However, with the social pressures caused by unification, 

the ongoing d u x  of migrants from Turkey, refigees fiom the Bahns, and attacks 

against both asylum seekers and foreigncrs genzrally, Gznnany has also begun to rzstrict 

access to its asylum system. Numbers of applicants have remained high because the level 

of social services rivailable to applicants is stiU relatively good, the likelihood of 

deportation comparatively lon-: and because the uicreasing restrictiveness of transit 

countries lias channzled more refûgees to Germany. 

Switzerland had during the 1980s: the highest ratio of asylum seekers to local 

population in aii of Europe (USCR 1986). As Table 2 shows a succession of restrictive 

rneasures since 1987 (including deportation of rejected claimants, safe third country 

provisions, reduced access to appeals, visa impositions, and refisal ofenûy at the borda 

without proper documentation) have not succeeded in signScantly reducing the nurnber 

of applicants. Horu-evq by 1989 acccptance rates for applicants reached an all - the low 

(USCR 1990). France, like Gemany, had relatively liieral asylum procedurzs until 1984 

when the anti-immigration lobby began to promote more restrictive mzasures. W'hile the 

number of applicants has remained hi&, the success rats has been grsdually lowering and 

by 1993 was at 28 percent (USCR, 1994). In 199z France was the f ~ s t  country to sign 

the Schengen A4gezment that standardized visa requirements and provided criteria to 

determine which countries would determinz asylum cases. France also levies fines 

against airlines that carry asylum seekers without proper documentation. Even countries 

that did not sign the Schengen agreement introduced s i d a r  restrictive rneasures during 

the 1 WOs, particularly after the large influses of refugees fiom the former Yugooslavia 

beginning in 1991. 



Table 3. Total Refugees Resettled by Country 

*Ratio of Resettled Refugees and Asylees to Total Population, 1995 

1975-85 

- - -  

Norway 
Dtnmrrk 
Canada 

USA, 
Austmlia 

Source: Compiled from USCR data, 1988 - 1998 

[ Austria 14,171 7 1 1,432 1,113 1,785 2.070 3,678 2,469 2,289 1,193 1 :265 
1991 

7,263 
14,512 
178,781 

1,030,429 
127,767 

1985 1992 1986 1987 

763 
8,962 
16,456 
70,583 
9,680 

1993 1988 RATIO 

83 5 
9,229 
22,290 
70,83 1 
11,840 

1989 

1,043 
2,726 
23,348 
69,921 
11,092 

1990 

1,350 
2,196 
28,588 
83,420 
10,301 

7,450 
NA 
35,000 
106,250 
11,663 

3,767 
747 

37,820 
122,326 
10,281 

2,872 
509 

45,925 
1 15,s 1 1 
13,000 

2,830 
4,100 
36,409 
137,395 
8,758 

1,489 
3,237 
18,470 
128,811 
8,842 

1:149 
1:139 
1 :68 
k140 
1:83 



In general, Ievzls of resettlement have also declined since the early 1980s, except 

for the USA. Tablz 3 shows the lzvels of resettlemznt as well as the ratio to the general 

population. Of the countries on the lis& several have become traditional resettlement 

corntries and have regularly set annual quotas for overseas refugzes recognized by 

UNHCR. Sweden had a quota of 2000 refugees for sewral years until it n.as increased to 

6$00 in 1994, while Nomay has generauy had a quota of 1000 and Finland, 500. 

Australia has generally resettled more ovcaeas refùgzes, rnostly fiom Southeast h i +  

than it has resettled claimants from within the countryfr4' In 1997 for esample, Austraiia 

allocated up to 10,000 "offshore places?? for overseas refigets and up to 2,000 "onshore 

places" (uSCR, 1998). 

Throughout the 1980s, rzfugezs from Southeast Asia comprised the majonty of 

refugees resettled in the Unitcd States, as weli. By 1989, the Reagan administration was 

shifting its allocated places tu émigrés ikom the Soviet Union who cons tituted 90 percent 

of thc admissions for that year (USCR, 1990). \%?hile the USA has historîcally been a 

cornmon destination for asylurn scebrs fiom Latin .Amencan, acceptance rates for such 

claimants have been just as consistzntl\: low (under 3 percent in 1989, for esample). 

R e W e  rzsettlement in the USA has consistentl- been driven by ideological concems as 

demonstrated by the fact that by 1993, at least 90 percent of refugee resettlement was 

fkom the forma Soviet union and Vietnam (USCR, 1995). 

Canada's role as a reszttlernent country: like many othm, was sporadic until the 

esodus fiorn Southzast Asia in the late 1970s. Since the late 1980s, quotas for 

govment-sponsored refugees have rarzly been met and have generaliy bzen regarded 

as an upper rathzr than a lower limit. From 1990 to 1994, the ceiling was set at 13,000 

although the goverment has generally sponsored around 50 percent of that total. In 

1997, Cartada resettled 10370 refugees plus dependmts fiom ovmeas, of which 7,712 

n-erz government-assisted and the remainder were privately sponsored (USCR, 1 998). 

The role of private sponsorship has been steadily d e c h h g  over the last decade £iom 

more than 19,000 in 1990, to 5,000 in 1993, to less îhan 3,000 in 1997. 

Since the l98Os, Canada has become a common destination for asylum seckers. 

Tiie result has bczn a grovinp bacldog of claimants waiting for their claims to be 

decided. The backlog was more than a 100,000 in 1989 but, as a result of a special 



Backlog Clearance Prograxq was substantially reduced by 1992. Nwertheless, at the end 

of both 1996 and 1997, around 3û,000 refügees were still waiting for claims to be 

decided- For those clairns whïch have been decided over the last tzn years. acceptance 

rates have been stwdily dzcIlliing fiom 75.7 percent acceptance rate for 1989 to 10 

percent in 1997 (Wong, 1997). Wl3.k Canada has not introduced restrictions as sewre as 

mmy European countrïes, the govnrunent is stU intmt on reducing the number of 

asylum seekers arriving in Canada by threûtening sanctions against carriers and 

negotiating safe-third country agreements with the States. 

In sumation, the devzlopment of a global refhgee dilemma has provoked a crisis 

in the capacity of the intanational order to respond to the problzm of protection under the 

contcmporq refugez rwjme. To some esqent, this crisis had developed as a rzsult of 

si&icant geopolitical changes since the end of the Cold War. During the first stage of 

the evolution of an international refbgee regime - fiom the end of the First to the end of 

the Second World War - the problem of protection was defmed in tenns of national 

goups lefi stateless as a result of historically contingent and spatially confined conflicts. 

While repatriation was alread?; considzred to be the solution of choice, in practicz. goups 

of refuges were ofien resettled according to th& cultural identities. 

In the second stage, estcnding h m  the creation of the UNHCR to the coIlapse of 

the Sovkt Union, the problem of protection becorne defined according to the dictates of 

Cold War politics as ùidicated by- thc reliance on standard of persecution to defmz 

rzfugets. ris long as refugee movements foliowcd an east-w-est auis, resettlement was 

ancouraged as the most practical solution rzinforcing the e d i c  bias of the rzfugee 

rzgime and an indivïdualist approach to status determination. As forced migration 

becamz chronic in the emerging States of the developing world, the problem of protection 

becamz defmizd in giobal tarms and the univzrsalist orientation of the UNHCR was 

âmplified. Repaûiation was increasingly emphasized as the prefmed solution although 

Cold War rivalries generally prevented its successful application by intensZj4ng the 

conflic ts tha t crea ted displacement. 

In the cux~znt phase, which began with the end of the Cold ?J%rz forced migration 

has bccome both global and chronic with the developed nations of Europe and North 

.herica increasingly accessible to asylum seekers fi-om e v q  region of the world. The 



application of the refbgce r e m e  is currently characterized by a situation in which states 

are si~nificantly reducing access to asylum detennination procedures and oppominities 

for pzrmansnt resettlement. Rcpatriation and 'in-country protection' are being 

increasingiy emphasized as the preferred solution to the problem of protection an4 as a 

rcsult, the UNHCR has taken on an Ïncreasingiy operational role. h~iany refugee 

specialists have criticized this new capaciiy for intervention as a threitt to the UNHCR's 

traditional pailiativz approach to protection and to the right of rcfugzes to se& asylum. 

This transformation does, howevq provide an opportunity to focus attention on 

the root causes of the problem of protzctîon: the relationship between the state and its 

constihisnts and the responsibility of the intemational ordzr to d o r c e  the protection of 

universal human rights. The contmporary phenornenon of Kurdish forced migration 

providcs a suitable case for an analysis of these issues. W%ie Kurcis have been displaced 

by conflict and p m  ecution throughout this czntury, a coordinated international response 

to the Kurdish problem of protection did not take place until199 1 after the mass esodus 

of Kurds from northern Iraq. Dzspite a precedent-setting international intervention that 

rzsulted in the creation of a safe haven for rehimùig refugees, Kurds ha= continued to be 

displaced from all regions of Kurdistan. 



Kurdish refùgees fint achieved global attention in 1991 w h q  &er the coUapse of a 

mass uprising against Saddam Hussein following the Gulf Wmo thzy fled Iraq en masse 

creai5n.g "the fastest rzfugee movzmznt in the 4-U-year history of the LNHCR" (De ~ ~ e i &  

2 S i l q  1991:13) ln fact, refugees had been pouring out of Iraq since before the wq with 

700,000 Iraqk ha~uig lefi by mid-Jan-, 1991. LTezrtheless, in thz k t  ln-O weeks of 

April, ths refbgee population in Iran rose from 5O$ûO to 560:000, while the t . C R  

estimated tliat a quater of a million rehgzes w-cre trappd on the T u r b h  border. By the 

middlc of May at least 1 -4 million Iraqis Iiad flzd to Iran whiIe another 50% 000 wcre 

clustzred on the border mith Twlicy for a total of close to 2 million rcfigea havins joined 

thc esodus in a month's tirne (De .-\lmeida e Sitva, 1991 :13). 

The respmz of the international order was the creation of a safe h a v a  in northm 

Ira$ an unprecedmted intemention on behalfof refigces within the territory of a sovereign 

membtx of the LTnited Nations. This intavention, mith the UNHCR overseeins the 

repatriation of Kurdish and other refûgees: was necessitated by the ovem-helrning numbzrs 

of forced migrants which threatened to destabilize Turkey (a NATO a& essential to the 

success of the coalition wluch had forced Iraq out of Kuwait), by the refusal of Turkcy to 

offa them asyIurn, and by the dangers to the refbgees ttiemselves stranded in thz mountains 

almg the Iraqi eontier. The political dpamics of the safe havzn in Iraq nill be asamined in 

a later chapter. The creation of the safe havzn did not resohe the Kurdish problzm of 

protection, howeve- as reftgees continuz to flee from all areas of Kwdistan at the present 

time. This chapter ~~ examine thz contemporq situation of Kwd'ih forced migration in 

ternis of the search for asylum and the rescttlzment o f  Kurdish refugees in Canada. 

Kurdish forced migration, in the contch? of a modern refùgee phznomenon dates 

to tlie samz post-World \Var 1 period of imperial dissolution social chaos, and 

population transfers rvhich initiated thc creation of an international refugee regitne. At 

that thne they would hava bzen classed as former-Ottoman subjects. Since that tirne? to 



the estmt that Kudish refugzes came within the juisdiction of international agencies, 

they luvc been considered as Iraqk Iranian Turkisk or Sjr ian nationals. The contours of 

a distuictly Kurdish rzfugee phenornenon begins to emerge only in the 1980s when more 

reliable refugee data became availabla and larger nurnbers ofKurds began seeking 

asylum in Europe, particularly in the last years of the Iran-Iraq war. 

This chapter begins with an oveniew- of the options for first q l u m  in neighbouring 

regions for Kurdish refugees and follows with an esamination of the increasinglq. restncted 

acczss to asylum determination procedures and resettlement prograrns in Europe and 

North Abe rka .  An malysis of r e k e e  status determination procedures wjil indicate the 

importance of Kurdish identity politics in the as sessrnent of individu1 winzrability to 

forced migration. Final& this chapter will show horv the regional and idzological 

dimensions of this politicizzd identity havc emergcd in the context of Kurdish resettlemmt 

in Canacia. 

3.1 Crossing the Border: LTncertain Asulum on the Kurdish Periphen; 

Tliz tcndmcy of Kurdish a*-see1;ers to be submerged rvitliin larger categorizs as 

banians, Iraqis, Turkish, or Syian refbgees makes it diflicult, ifnot impossible, to obtain 

nccurate figres about their actual numbers. Kurdish refbgees continue to flee from ail 

parts of Kurdistan, their traditional hornzlmd now di-vided between Iran, Iraq, Turkey and 

Syria. According the United States Committez for Refbgecs (LTSCR, 1997): Iraq 

continues to ltost about 34,200 refugees from Iran and about 10,800 f?om Turk'; mostly 

Kurds. During 199 7, ongoing conf'lict betwzen rival Kurdish frictions- repeated invasions 

by the Turkish atm, and forcible espulsion of Ku;& fiom citizs like Kkh~uk added 30 - 

1001000 more interna1 displacees to thc 500,000 pzople akady displaczd within northem 

Ira. (USCR, 1997). Iraq is also a source of re&ees, with thousands of Kurds and othm 

crossing the borders into Turkey? Inn, and Syia  during 1997. For esample 75,000 Iraqi 

Kurds fled to Iran in 1997, adding to the existing population of 580,000 Iraqis in that 

country (uSCR, 1997). 

Iran is a steady source of refugees as weil, particularly Kurds, with hundreds of 

thousands estimated to be living in refbgee-like conditions in Turkey alone (USCR, 

1997). In Turkz)ro the single biggest cause of displacement continues to be the ongoing 



conflict in the southeast between the Kurdish Workers Party (PKK) and the Turkïsh 

security forces with estimates of intemal displacement in the hundreds of thousands or 

even millions. Tens of thousands of Turkish Kurds continue to seek asylum in Iraq and in 

Europe. Syria, with the srnallest Kurdish population, has produced fewer Kurdish 

refugees in cornparison to other parts of Kurdistan, Nevertheless, many politically active 

Kurds, like other Syrian dissidents, must seek international asylum to avoid persecution 

and imprisonment In addition, about 142,000 Syrian Kurds are stateless, having had their 

citizenship revoked in 1962 after king labelled "dien infiltrators" (USCR, 1997). 

Most displacernent of Ktirds has occurred within exisîhg state boundaries or 

within the contiguous region of Kurdistae There is, however, a rapidly expanding 

Kurdish diaspora in the Near East, Europe, Australia, and North America generated for 

the most part by forced migration. Table 4 provides a general o v e ~ e w  of forced migration 

f?om the region and also indicates sorne of the problems involved in estimating refugee 

figures. The numbers in this table refer to statu refugees, not asylum-seekers or those 

refiigees who have been permanently resettled 

Table 4. Total Refùgees by Source Country 

Source: Compiled from USCR data, 1988 - 1998 

TURMEY IRAlY 
27,000 

12 1,200 
78,000 
80,100 

Year 1 IRAQ 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

60,000 
60,000 

430,000 
400.000 



There are few accurate numbers a d a b l e  for the hundreds of thousands of q I u m -  

seeken fiom Turkey who sought q l u m  in Europe diaing the period covered in Tablz % 

Few countrics track daims (or makes such information mailable j by country of o n a .  In 

addition, because some counh-ies, such as Turkey, do not recognize qhm-seekers fiom 

outside of Europe as refugees, figures for Iraq and Iran are much Iowa han actual totals. 

For examplz, thousands of Iranian asq'lum-seekzrs - ïncluding Kurds - have entered Turkey 

over the fast tsvo decades, ofim on rmewable tourist \kas, bui they have not been 

recognized as rekgtes. The half-million Iraqis who fled to Turkey and the more than one 

million who fled fo Iran in April and May of 1992 are also not rzpresented in the table. 

Though many of hem repaeiated thc sarne yew a large nurnber have persisted in kefhgee- 

like-conditions' in Iran. 

For Kurds fiom Iraq, the principle countries of first asy1urn have been Iran, Syria, 

Tinliey, and the bordering countries of the hfiddle East, the Caucasus, and &ia. \VMe some 

kaqi rzfiigees have been able to secure tenuou q l u m  in nearby *ab couneies, refûgezs 

fiom Iran have generally had to go to Turkey and then to Europe. Sunilafi, refugees from 

Turkey have also p ~ c i p a l l y  sought rzfuge in Europe. 

Fm- of the countries of fkst asylum have offered secure protection to refugees. 

Syria. for example, lus bem a host countq to Kurdish and o h r r  Iraqi r2fugees since its 

creation as a shte. but receivsd littlc or no support h m  international agencies until the 

1990s n-hm a camp was cstablished for more than 6,Oûû displacees at El Hol (USCR 

1991). More th'm 5,000 refugees fiom Iraq continue to reside in Syia nith minimal senlces 

or oppatunities for resettkment or repatriation. Jordan hosted over 100,000 Iraqis f i e r  the 

Gulf War? but few were accordsd official refugse status (LJSCR, 1997). \ .Me USCR (1995) 

estimated that about 3û$00 stili mmained in Jordan in 1994, UNHCR had or& recognized 

100 as rcfügees (USCR 1995). Large numbers of Iraqis and Iranians live in the United &ab 

Emirates, but since the couniry has no mechanism for granting an;lum, rnost are considered 

as foreign workers. Saudi Arabia refuses to accept refugees for permanent resettiement an4 
.fier the Gulf War, confined thousands of Inqis in camps in the desert h h y  have since 

bem resettled in Iran, Europe, and North America. 

Pakistan, though not a signatory to the UN Convention has toleratzd thz presence of 

Iraqi and Iranian refugees who arc refmcd to as 'illegal entrants.' Draft-age Iranians sought 



q l u m  in Pakktan throughout thz 1980s but were not granted asylurn and were denied 

governent assistance. Their s t a t u  has always bzen uncertain and t h q  have been 

fiequmtly threatened nith deportation. Kurdish asylum-seeken have k e n  effectkly in 

limbo since 1989 when Palistan and the UNHCR agreed to stop resettling them to third 

countries (except for family reiinification) in an effort to stop the influx. Kurds in Pakistan 

have staged hunger s a e s  and protests against their treatment 

*en that prospects for meanin@ protection in ikst countrizs of ;ts4'1um have been 

minimal, many Kurdish and other refûgees imd~tandably prefer to try their luck in Europe. 

The most common access route has been tlirough Turkcy: although, as the following 

account fkorn a Kurdish rzfugez makes clear, the borda crossing fiom Iraq or Iran can be 

In 1987, Juiy 28, and esactly at 1200 pm., my cousin Lamyah 
came to me and told me some sad news. Slie  vas crying, she told me tl~at 
two of her brothen, ;\tellah and Jengzz liad been captured in Zakho 
district on the border with Turkey while the? were irying to cross the 
border into Turkey. 

They were in Al-Kasir A-Abbase Hotel with fivz other persons in 
the same situation, with a guide ~ h o s e  name 1 can't remember. The szven 
gave their money to the guide to smuggle them to Tufkey. They didn't 
know that he \vas in direct communication with the security circle of 
Zakho. They were captured and sent to Abu-Uuleb Jail, about 50 kms to 
the n-est of Baghdad, tlis capital of Iraq, on the way to .Al-Rumady 
govzrnorate h m  Baghdad. 

Abu-Kkieb was the biggest jail in Iraq. B was the Hell of God on 
earth for Iraqis. 1 asked my cousin: "W'hat do o u  want me to do?" 1 have 
deserted from the army since a long tirne. After 15 days, a p a o n  came 
fiom the Arab Banth Socialist P d W  and gave my cousin a paper. They 
wrote on it: 

"To the f d y  of the crirninals : You mus t corne to Abu-Web 
J,îil to receive your bodies." (Hussah A Kurdish rcfûgee fiom Iraq) 

Ti~e situation inside Turkey for asylum-szekers c m  be hazardous as cveli, 

particularly for those who do not speat Turkish. Bzcausz Turkey does not recognîze 

forced migrants f?om non-European counûies as refigees, UNHCR has been Limited in 

its ability to exqend protection to asylm-seekers fiom Iran and Iraq. By 1985, during the 

Iran-Iraq t'r,?ar, USC.R estimates that close to a million Iranians had fied to Turkey. Bq. 

1981, U-iHCR had registered only 2?600 Iranian refugees, and Turkey has frequzntly 

been accused of forcibly repaoiating others. In 1988, for esample, an Iranian cloctor 



selected for resettlemcnt in Canada was reported to have been forcibly sent back to Iran 

(USCR 19891.A Kurdish refbgez from Iran explained honi most Iranians did not even 

- to registzr with the UNHCR in Turkey. InsteaG hcy would try to secure a tourist visa 

(&en by b n i h g  Turkish officiais) wkch had to be renewed every three montks. To 

rmew the visa they would have to cross over to Bulgaria ,uid thm back into Turkey. 

Another Kurdish refûgez fkom Iran explained how they had managed to be inteniewed 

by LrNWCR. 

1 spent 11 montlis in Turkey fier crossing through the rnomtains in 1991. 
M y  \\Se flew to .Ankara 1 . e  had to bnîe the policc in Turkey because we 
had no papers- Firsc we m t  to the United Nations, thni w-e RiGre sent to 
the Police for an intenici. Fomuiately some ficnds helpcd us, t h q  h m -  
the Police. If you don't know anyone you cm have trouble. Frst  you taik 
to the U.N. then you take the tzsf the interview for refigee status. Too 
many people said they had left the amy, so after 2 or 3 days they were not 
accep ted. (A Kurdish refugze from Iran now living in Winnipeg) 

In thz late 1980s, European countries began introducing restrictive measures to 

curb the flon- of asylum-scekers from Turkey. For asample, in 1987 Bulgaria began to 

refuse admission to Iranians wishing to transit to West Gemanq'. At that time there were 

still more than a million Iranians in Turkey who n-ere fmding it increasingly ddifcult to 

gain acccss to Europe. They rvzre refused assylum in Turkey. but still feared to return to - 
I ran  ~ ~ h i c l i  gave them few options but to remain in legal limbo. By 1988: only about 

1,000 Iranian refugees per year werz behg rescttlzd in third countries. 

In 1988, afier the chernical gas attacks qainst Inqi Kurds: more than 100,000 

refugees atternptzd to cross into Turlicy. TTurEy initiaily closed the border to them but 

rzvzrsed this policy in rcsponse to international przssure, althou& UNHCR was not 

ailowcd to assist the refugees. With thousands of refugces still refushg to retum to Iraq 

in 1989, Turkey appealed for international assistance but continued to dispute with 

UlUHCR about access to ihz camp and distribution of the assistance. The US Congress 

appropriated $10 million to assist Turkish refugees fleeing Bulgaria, but chose not to 

provide the $5 million the Senate had allotted for Iraqi Kurds in Turkey (L"SCI3, 1989). 

Accordhg to refbgees who were coflmed in the camps, conditions wcre poor and 

relations with camp authorities hostile. In all three camps, Kurdish refugees accused the 

Turkish authontics of k i n g  responsible for incidences of mass food poisoning in 1989 



and 1990. ChiIdrzn were denied education and, until1990, access to ernployrnent was 

prohibited. Thusz Kuds who couic& flzd the camps to Iran- 

The initial decision of the Turkish governent to close the border to the hundreds 

of thousands of fleeing Iraqis afier the second Gulf War w-as based, to a iarge est- on 

the unresolved situation of Kurdish refbgees in Iraq fkom the earlier esodus in 1988. 

Once the emergency relief effort was underway for the 1990-91 exodus, Turkey opened 

up the esisting camps with the objective of resettling or repatriating the earlier refhgee 

population- Ely the end of 1992, 7,519 Iraqi and Iranian refbgees had been accepted for 

rcscttlernent. M a q  of the k s t  Kwds to amive in Canada came from this rcsetilemcnt 

effort. Follosving are asczrpts from consultations with two Kurds fiom Iraq on the subject 

of being szlected by Canadian immigration authorities. 

About coming to Canada? ?ITe had no choice. Canada, Norrÿay? Finland, 
Great Britain: - they made the choices. Thae were stiU 3000 people in the 
camps at that tune. A Canadian counselior came to the camp. hQ son was 
outside the camp. Hz called my son to mnte domn his name to corne to 
Cmaiada He didn't M z v e  but he put his narne domn 300 peoplz wrote 
th& names. 
57'2 did not h o w  where vie were going. They called us for an esamination; 
the? took Our pictures, checked our health. We had to wait about a month 
Mter one mon* a man cailed a ht of names to go on a bus to Istanbul. We 
were told no thing else. 
1 had a dzghter in the U.S. 1 m-ouid have prefmcd to go there. Two of my 
fnmily were in Ottawa, othm in Edmonton. We all came at the sarne h e .  
WC were di supposed to go to one city - to Toronto. But no: we were 
saparated by the Visa officers. Some m-ent to Edmonton some went to 
\uuiipeg. (A Kurdkh refuge2 eom Iraq) 

1 was in a Turkkh refugee camp n-hme I was beatzn thrze times and 
interrogated. .Ucr thrze months, I was inteniewed by UNHCR niey 
sponsorai my da@ espenses. 1 was given a choice betwem Swedm and 
Canada but 1 refbsed to go to Sweden because of the langalliige ~ c u l t y .  
Canada has more opportiinities. It is close to the US. It has political power. It 
promotes integration more, and English is an international lan30uage. I am 
vcry happy aftzr Turkey. (A Kurdish rzfugez from Iraq) 

&mer the creation of the safe havzn in Northm Iraq in 1991, most of the Iraqis who 

had fled diiring that same p a r  voluntady repatnated. Turkey began to pressure both Innian 

and Iraqi refugees fiom earlier influxes to repaûiate as weil. Howwer, despite the massive 

reppatriation to Nrthzm Iraq in 1991, refùgees catinued to flee to Turkey fiom Iran. 



niroughout the 1990s, Iranians Ui Turkey have been estimated to number around 1 d o n ,  

Nith at lest  101000 thought to be efigïibls for refigee status. Howarer, few make themsehxs 

known to tjie aubiorities. Between 1993 and 1997, conflict between Kurdish factions in the 

sa& havert and thz blockade by the liaqi army have forced thousands of Kwds and 

refûgces to se& asq'lum once more. 

In 1994, Turkey began to implement its o m  asq'lum hearings which had prwiously 

been donc by the UNHCR. Acceptmce rates have generally been low, and those who are 

&en official status are sent to camps to awaït resettlement by UMICR Turkey's "Law on 

Scttlament" prohibits thosz rvho do not belong to thz "T'kish culturz" to settk in Turkcy 

(US- 1995). Thosc whosz claims are rejeckd are @en short notice to leave the counhy 

and deportations and forczd repatnations continue to be issuzs of concem nith international 

agencies. UNHCR resettled 881 Iranians in 1994, 886 in 1995' 922 in 1996: and 905 in 

1997 - most to Canada and Austrrilia. Resettlernent of Iraqi refûgees fiom Turkey has 

declined steadïly since 1992 nith 1:262 resettled in 1994, 667 in 1995, 564 in 1996: and 

600 in 1997, again, most to Canada and Australia. Clearly the impact of such resettlement 

is minimal given tlic lewls of ongoing forced migration fiom Kurdistan. Xeverthzlzss, 

the prospect of resettlement must still be an encouragement to refugces szeking to gain 

antry to Tu- or to Europe. In Panel 1 - Hussain's Search For Asylum - a Kurdih 

rafugse describes his unsuccessful search for .Qylurn in Turkey. 

3.2 Halfway To Nowhere: Kurdish Refugees On The Margins of Europe 

Thosc rzfugzes in Turkcy n-ho do not rzcske legal statu, or are not selectcd for 

resettlement, continue to tq to gain acccss to Europznn status dctzt-mination system. The 

most common transit statzs through which access is attmtpted are Graeu, Italy: Austria, 

'and Russia. Russia signad the UN Rzfhgee Convention in 1992 and LTNHCR opnied its b t  

office in Moscow in 1993 registering 16,5 12 aqlum-seekers, of nhom 6,000 were fiom 

Iraq. However, because of the ongoing economic crisis in the country and the constant 

influx of displacees fiom throughout the fomer Soviet Union and beyond, few aqlum- 

seekers are offaed an opportun@ to regdarize their status. 

By 1997, estimates of undocumented asylum-seekers in h4oscow ranged fiom 

100,000 to 1.5 million persons. The numbers are often manipulated by local politicians 



1 Panel 1. Hussain's Search For Asylurn 

1 The problem was the Turkish police, because they were sending the Iraqis back to 
' the point that they came fiom. So 1 went to the base of the Iraqi Tmkish Party who 

provided me with an ofncial document alionkg me to stay in Turkey. 

M z r  twenty days, WC w r e  dzeply shocked when we received a letter of rejection 
or rehisal from the UNHCR in Turkey. 1 stayed in bed for a week, then I went with 
my famiiy to the base of îhe UNHCR in Ankara to knaw the reason. 1 started 
yelling bad w-ords about the Turkish Police, UNHCR, and eveq.thing. Sudde* vie 
met Khailam and his n.ife Zahra who mate a letter to UNHCR of Turkey to know 
the reason. The leazr was for h4r John kfichael, the chief of UMICR of Turkey 

The next day and without Our knowledge, my wse Layla went to the office of the 
L . C R  of Turkey and waikd for the car of the Chief John h~lichaeL to throw 
herself in fiont of the car. The chief stopped immediateiy and asked about the 
reason for titis suicide attzmpt. Layla toId him eveq.thirig very mgri-, so nie 
gaincd aninother appointment for a second chance. 

The Tu rkh  lawycr of lNHCl& Aishah Gd, brokc Our karts completely when she 
told us in the second meeting: 'That's it: you've been refused!". On Januati fi< 
1993. we received our official rzjection fkom the C%iCR of Turkey. So we 
decided to lzavz Twkey. 

until no. I am stiü thrnkuig about the reason of our rejection and 1 can't fmd any 
rensonable reason. The o d y  thing that I am sure of is that I told them the tmth and 
nothing else than the truth. 

,Mer th.:-two ver). cold days on the border berneen Turkey and the Republic of 
Georgih vie were able to cross the border and enter the Commonm-ealth of 
Independznt States on March: 19, 1993, to reach Ratomi. M e r  one day we tratieled 
by boat to Sochi to reach Moscow 36 hours by train, on March 23, 1993. 

- Hussein, a Kurdish refügee fiom Iraq 



to exploit anti-migrant feelings, and abuse of asyIum-scekers bq- police is reported to be 

fiequent. USCR, (1997) citing a Human Rights Watch reporf states that undocumented 

asylum-szekers "have no institution to him to for protection; for them, living in kfoscon 

is ruILning a ciai& gauntlet of police demanding money, and the real prospect of police 

beatings, detention and deportation." Most asylum-seekers in h3oscow are reported to be 

fiom Afghanistan, but few fkom an>where outside the former Soliet Union receive 

refigee status. LNHCR has registered thousands of refugeas: but even those registcred 

are stili denied basic rights, access to social senices, and schools for their children. 

PoIand is another common destination for Kurdish and otfier refügees s e e b g  access 

to Westsm Europe. Poland has liad more succzss in implernenting its orvn status 

determination process than Russia, but still sees itseiî prima* as a transit point rather than 

a counq of ex~tended asylum. Polish authoritics cite the hi& rate of abandoned aq1u.m 

daims by rzfùgces as cvidcnce that most claimants are simp1y bping t h e  until they c m  

cross into Germany. G e r m q ' s  reio~m of its aqkm laws in 1993 has rzduced diz 

likclihood of a successful clnjm there: nnd many applicants are rehimed to the Polish border 

c v q -  \;car to resubrnit tlieir clairns. Low approval rates minimal senices for refûgees, and 

the lack of an effcctive integration program encourage Lasylum-seekers to continue their 

search in other counûks. 

Lahia, because it has not signed thc Refigce Convention, has actualiy become 

more attractive to asylum-seekers than a country l&c Poland whicli has signed. Refugzes 

know that if they c m  successfdiy cross into Scandinavia, they will not be sent back 

because of Lahia's non-adherznce to the Convention. Laivia makes no distinction 

hem-ecn illegal migrants and asylurn-seekers and has repeatedly jailed both. In 1995, 130 

Iraqi refugees werc put on a train - referred to in the media as the "train of despair" - and 

transported back and forth between Latvia, Lithuania, and Russia at least thirteen tirnes 

before Lahia put them in a dztention centre. It was another two years before LTNHCR 

gained access to the refitgees, d e r  which sevaal Nordic counûies agreed to resettle 

them. 

Countries like Labia and Russi- because of their non-cornpliance with the 

Refugee Convention, provide profit abla opportunitics for the growing underground 

economy of s r n u ~ g  immigrants into Scandinavia and Western Europe. 'People- 



smugghg' is an industry that estmds up and domn the boundaries separating eastem 

fkom western Europe. The ongoing wzrs in the Balkans, in Turkey, and the h:liddle East 
in combination with mare restrictive bordas in Europe, have ensured growing demand 

and profits for the smuggluig industry Once inside the network of states that have signed 

the Schengcn agreement, migrants feel they have a betta chance to secure as* in a 

Western European country. According to one Kurdish refugee, the process generaiiy 

b e g h  when a refugee is @en a tekphone number to call in h h c o w ,  Prague2 M a r .  or 

other large urban centre. A fee is negotiated and a meeting is arranged Refugees him 

ovzr their papcrs to the srnugicrs so thaf if caught, th- carmot be sent back. They are 

then taken across international bordas using the same routes by nihich dnigs and 

weapons are smuggled. As Hussain describes below? for refbgees in limbo in places like 

Russia with no prospect for protection, paying a smuggier is often the oniy or last 

desperate clioice in the search for asyIum. 

Even the people who had money became bictims of the blood-sucking 
smugglers. A lot of asylurn-seekers had thousands of dollars stolen from 
them. 1 thllSr the smugglers didn't realize that this money came fi-om the 
refugees hnving to seli eveqthing that they had brought fiom their 
countries or h m  k i n g  to borrow it fiom their relatives and good (and 
sometimes bad) frimds. 
Lately: we havc bezn cornpletcly dzpressed. A Large number of asylurn- 
seekers have been coming back £tom the border because they were unable 
to cross. I can't esplain the recznt situation becausz it changes e v q  hou- 
and each minute. The news makes us fly fiom happiness and the news 
makes us die fiom depression and anxizty. Nobody knows esactly when 
Rie dl be able to lsatre. 
W 2  wcre able to makz an agreement with a smugglzr to send the four 
childrcn and th& rnother to Gznnmy. h a n .  and 1 will stay in Russia 
bccause therz is not enough rnoney for us to leavz together. 11.2 need 1800 
American dollars more or Icss: 1 am not sure because the prices of the 
blood-sucking smuggîers are always changing. But it is clear that I will 
have to collect as much as possible. (Hussain, A Kurdish refugee from 
Iraq, mnting fkom Moscow in March, 1994) 

In a phenomenon reminiscent of the 'Boat People' esodus fiom Southeast Asia, 

Kurdish refugees have been attracting increasing media attention in Europe by showhg 

up in large numbers in boats along the coasthes of Scandinavia, M y ,  and Greece. In 

1992, several boat loads c q i n g  hundreds of Kurdish refugees, --ho had been charged as 



much as $2500 per p a o n ,  arrived on the Swedish island of Gotland fkom Laniia. 

Swedish authodties were inforrned that another 5,000 Iraqi Kurds were waiting in 

h-loscow to make the trip to Sweden (USCR, 1993). In 1993, over a hundred Iraqi 

refugees, includuig children, spent 5 &ys in a smaii boat before landing in Finlanh The 

refugees repomd that the\- had trawlled fiom Moscow to Estonia to meet the smugglzrs 

(USCR, 1994). 

Most Kurdish rehgees in Turkey stili attempt the more hazardous crossing to 

Greece and Italy. The treatment of refugees apprehended in the process of being 

s m u d e d  fiom Turke- to Greece is much harsher than that received by those amrirtg in 

Finland or Srveden. Many who are not forcibly returned are hprisoned upon an-ival. 

Between 1992 and 1995, Greek authorities intzrcepted about 221900 refigees attcmpting 

to cross illegally fiom Turkey and espelled them immediately. Greece, whkh considers 

itsdf to bs a transit point, provides those asyium-seekers who are allowed to stay, with 

tempornt-y residence pzrmits ody: and insists that t l i q  be reszttled in third countrieso 

although prospects for resettlement are stead* diminishing. 

Italy dso considers itselfprimarily as a transit point but is still a popular 

dzstination because asylum-seekers are less W;21- to be forcibly retumed than they are 

from Greece. Italy is host to thousands of undocumented aliens: many waiting for an 

opportunity to cross over into Germany or France. As a result, both of these countries 

have eszrted strong pressurz on Italy to rcstrict access to asylum-seekers as a condition 

for closcr integration with the European Union. Shartly after si~JUng the Schen~n  

Agrcsrnznt in 1997: a series of boats carrying hundreds of Kurdish rzfugets began 

anivhg on the Adriatic coastline. By the end of the yzar morc than 5,000 Kurds fiom 

Iraq and Turkey had arrived in Italy where they were allow-ed to apply for asylum. This 

gesture strained relations with Gzrmanq. and France who immediately reinforced border 

patrols, fearhg that the Kurdish refugees intznded to join families aheady in those 

countries (USCR., 1998). 

Mary Kurds have had farnily connections in Gzmiany since that country began to 

activzly rccruit foreign workers fiom Turl;ey in 1961. Hundreds of thousands of migrants 

£kom Turkcy arrived over the nexf decade or so. M t e r  the oil-cnsis in 1973, Gmany 

stopped recruiting foreign workas and many rzturned to Turkcy. Homvzr, as a result of 



declinhg retum migration, a steady influx of family members fiom Twkey and a high 

bkth rate, T u r b h  migrants continued to be the largest group of foreign workee 

numbering over 1.8 million. (JWhitte, 1995). Estimates of the numbers of Kurds in 

Germmy range nom 400,000 to 454000 (Gunter? 1997). In the latter part of the 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  

gainhg entry to Germany as a foreign worker became increasingly difficul< and during 

the 1980s, as the war bernieen the PKK and the Turkish governent intemified, most 

Kurds arrived as rzfugzes. Gemanq. is attractive to refugees on the basis of its 

comparativzly liberal asylurn policies and social senices, but just as important are the 

establishzd social nctworks which have prmided migration Mages .  

From the early 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  thousands of asylum-sezkrs f b m  Turkey and Iran began 

miving in Germany, with ovcc 20,000 â year applying fiom Turkey between 1991 and 

1997. Large numbers of Kurds fkom Iran and Iraq, mostly draft evadzrs, began arriving in 

the 1980s and amivals continue to number several thousand per year. Of these, Iraqis are 

gmerally the most successful at receiving approval for asylum clairns, or at kast 

protection against forcible return. Kurds fiom Turkey: on the other hanci, have been 

specifkally targeted by legislation tluzatenîng espulsion for 'serious oEincesl because of 

the political agitation of Kurdish nationalkt organizations. Gzrmany, hovvetrer? does not 

cnforce an 'intzmal flight alternative' mcchanism to deqr asylum to kaqi Kurds: who 

could theoretically se& asylum in the 'safe haven,' nor to Turkish Kurds who could do 

so in Western Turkey (USCR, 1998). Nevertheless, the German interior rninistq has 

issuzd rcpcated calls to transit countnes in Europe to curb the influxes of Kurdish 

as ylum-seekers. 

Switzerland has also bezn ri popular dzstination for Kurdish refugees - mostly 

fiom Turkey - who compnszd close to two thirds of asylum claimants by 1988. As 

Switzerland, Germany? and France havc restricted access to their determination systems, 

asylum-szekers have moved further west to the Netherlands, Bclgium, and the U.R. In 

1997, the largest number of claimants in the Netherlands w-ere fiom Iraq. Kurds fiom 

Turkey have long been one of the largest groups of asylum-seekers aniving in the U.R. 

The u-K has vigorously attempted to curb such arrivals through carrier sanctions against 

airlines bringing passengrs from six "troublesome nationalities," including Iranians: 



Panel 2. The End of the Line - Refugees in Lirnbo 

1 feel that I am completely exhausted and I have no more energy to finish this 
joumey 1 am @hg minute by minute and second by second, when I see my children 
don't h o w  how to read or mite. They h o w  how to speak Kurdisk a Little Turkish, a 

1 little Persiaq and recently they l eamed a iittle bit of Russian. I thhk they nill have to , leam German. I don't know what else they will have to learn in the future. 

Even my relationship with Layla is tense because both of us are tired. If we didn't 
have children, we would have Wed ourçelves a long time ago but the- are the only 
reason for us to kcep fighting to sunive. Still vie don't linoni what be our future. 
i%11zre will we settlz down? We hope for death all the t h e  but we don't rvant die 
without seeing our children in school and enjoying the protection and care of a 
rnercfil govanment. Other times we are afiaid we will die and leave those flowns in 
this desert. 

I am dreaming of having a houe, a home. Evm a snake has a hole, a lion has rt home. 
animals all have a home. But we do not have a home. 

1 Sometimes 1 am completely confuscd. 1 don't knom fiom whom 1 should take revenge. 
, Who is to blamz? \%?IO did îhis? \..ho is responsible? What is the guilt of a patient old 

lady, to sunive Ui Moscow in the hope that th< da- wili corne when she wiU join her 
13 year old driughter in Sweden who failed her studies because of the absence of hm 
motliq hzr tlme brothers therz cannot rzplace the mothzr. And the fathcr is in 
Holland waiting for his official acceptance for residence. . h d  only God h o w s  when 
this fa* will be gathered w-ith thz rest who are stiii in the north of Iran - in 
hurdistim! Marna Sonya ody wishes to stay four days in Sweden to see Torii. hm 
fourteen year-old dau&ter, her three sons - Najdat, twenty-four years 014 Guran, 
eighteen years 014 and Eus&, forty-three years 014 who have been in Sweden about 
nine yars. Marna Sonya's oniy wish is to see them and die. 

II - Hussah, A Kurdish refigec fiom ira% witing h m  hbscow- in March, 1991 



Syrians, and Turks (USCR, 1993). Manij of those who do gain access to the U.K.'s 

asylum sys tm do not rzceive permanent status but are granted an 'exceptional leave to 

rcrnain. ' 

The szarch for durable solutions in Europe by Kurdish and other refugees, 

therefore, is an ongoing, hazardous process offerhg progressively duninishing retums. It 

is ongohg because the numbzrs of those attempting to seek asylum are not declixting. The 

hazards ùzclude gambling a lifetime's savings on smu&crs as well as treacherous 

border-crossings - particularly boat crossings which are frequmtlr uitercepted and have 

recmtly involvcd large numbers of deaths by sinking or attacks by crïminaIs or borda 

police. Even ifentry is gained to a potential asylum country, a lack of access to status 

determination procedures, the risks of retum to a %de thircl country', or detention in a 

holding czntrc are generaily more likely than is meaningful protection or permanent 

rzszttlement. Refugsz status, n-hich had traditionally offersd the promise of a transition 

from protection lost to protzction renewed, has been replaced for rnany asylum-seekers 

by a ümbo state charactzrized by unczrtainty and despair (Panel 2: The End of the Line). 

3.3 Coming to Canada: Status Determination and Resettlement 

From consultations with Kurdish refiigees in Canada between 1994 and 1996, it 

becamc mident that many had becorne refugees as a result of political factors pre-dating 

the Second Gulf War (Panel 3: Kurclish Rcfugees in ?I7iruÜpeg). Until the late 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  

there wzre vzry fin; Kurdish refûgees in Xorth Amzrica, and most began arriting after 

1990. Most Canadians understandably tended to identifv Kurdish refugzes with the failed 

uprisings follorving the international intervention to rcmove tlie Iraqi army fiom Kuwait. 

h fact thc fkst sigZïcant resettlrment of Kwdish refugees to Canada was of those who 

fled Iraq in 1988. 

X t e r  the Iraqi army uszd chemical weapons against Kurdish civilians, tms of 

thousands of I;urds flcd across the Turkish border and wme concentrated in camps in 

Diyarba- hIardin-Kiziltepe, and hhs. These camps were closed to outsidm until 

Decembcr 1990 when the UNHCR was fmally aliowed in. At this timq the combined 

camp population nias estimatcd at about 30,000 (USCR, 1991). .aer  UNHCR officiais 

n-ere admitted, the fkst visa officm of the Canadian Embassy amved to swcy the 



Panel 3. Kurdish Refugees In Winnipeg 

From Iraq: 

"In 1988, I escaped to Turkey. My son was in the camps for six years, I was there four 
years. It  vas a vers; hard t h e .  The Turkish a m .  swounded the camps. No one could 
leave the camps. Some had no carpe- just tents. There was little food, not wen a can 
of tomatoes. The Turks treated us l&e a.nimakY 

"1 Ieft nith my family f ier  the 1988 Adal camp- to Turkey. ?:é stayed in the 
Diyarbakir Camp until WC bribecl our way out. We werc smuggled into Grezcz." 

"Until1975 there were only a few Kurds in Canada. In 1986 the United Nations 
fïrst rccognized Kurds as political refugees. In 1987, the k t  ones came to Canada. 
hiany more came at the end of 1988 d e r  the chernical attack. In June of 1988, f i e  
Kurds came to Winnipeg all of us fiom Iraq. Most Kurds wnt  to Toronto, Ottawa, 
or V,mcower." 

Fro ni Tu r key : 

'-i\ftzr the 1976 war, about 5,000 refûgees came to the United States and Canada. 
For the k t  t h e  the Canadian Govanment recognized the Kurds as refugees. 1 was 
one of the first from Northern Kurdistan to rzceive refügee statu. The Canadian 
Govenunent is not aware of the problem in Turkey '' 

"After the coup in 1980 there was a lot of mi l i t q  oppression. Most refùgezs went to 
Europe. In the sumer 1984: the PKK started the war against the Turkish a m y  *Mer 
198 5, mfugees h m  Kurdistan in Turkejf started to arrive in Canada The Turkish 
governent forced 3 M o n  people to move to Western Turkq." 

From Iran 

'? spent eleven months in Turkey aAer crossing through the mountains in 1991. M y  
w6e flew to Ankara. We had to bribe the police in Turkey because WC had no papers." 

"Most people know about the Kurds, hvo or three years aga. no. Now, people know 
more because of the nzwspapm, radio. A womm who 1 picked up in m y  cab, said 
to me: "1 h o w  what happened to the I(urdish childrm". People know we came here 
because of politics. But people in Vancouver and Toronto know more." 



residents of the camps for potential resettlement. During a rvzek-long mission in August 

1991, three hundred and thkty pmons wcre inter\iiewed and acczpted for resettlment 

fiom Mardin-Kiziltepe, and in October, another three hundred were selected fiom 

Diyarbakir. hcording to an unclassEed memorandum fiom Canadian Embassy officials 

in Ankara, these were the only refugees Canada resettled fiom the 1988 influx. 

-4s the Canadian Embassy in Ankara points out below, the media portrqd of the 

dramatic esodus of Kurds from Iraq in 1991 has tended to define thz Kurdish refugee 

problem and was cedain@ the most s-cant factor encouraghg a Kurdish resettlement 

program in Canada 

A point of clarification at the outset is zssential to an undmtanding of the 
rcfigce program managed by the Embassy in Mm Photogaphs 
broadcast on and in various other media, in Apni.'h:by, 199 1, of 
Kurds campzd in appalling conditions on Turkish montain sides, and 
children d m  at a rate as 1@1 as 1 0 0  each day evoked many sympathetic 
gestures on thz part of indniduals and govemment This is the root of our 
currznt program. pnclassifïed hImorandum fiom the Canadian Embassy 
in .Mafa, Twkey, May 71, 1993) 

Embassy officials were concerned to correct misconceptions about the resettlement 

program. They pointed out that those Kurds being resettlcd had actually fled Iraq much 

earlisr and that most of those refugees bckg resettled tvere not Kurds at a& but rnainh; Iraqi 

Christinns and Turkomzn. Of those refûgees selected for resettlement in Canada by 1993, 

ernbassy officids cstirnated that udy 40 percent w-ere Kurds. In addition, the attention given 

to Kurdish refugees in Turkey tended to obscure Canadian rzscttlment cfforts elsewhere in 

the region. Until the massive influx of Iraqis in 1991, the major prionty for Canada was 

resettlement fiom Iran, nluch includcd 0 t h  minontics such as Bahai, Azerk, and Persians' 

as well as Kwds. Resetilement of refugees f?om Iran had been going on since thz 1980s, but 

it rv,u or@ nith the crisis in Iraq that t '  Kurds began to be increashgly disthguished fiom 

other rehgee groups. 

?'TI%ie most Kwds have corne to Canada as government-sponsored or privately- 

sponsorzd refugzes, othzrs have managed to claim rzfugze stahis fiom within the countrq.. 

Their numbers have increased since Canada has reduced the scope of its resettlement 

program in the Midcllc East. Canada's status detmnination procedurz bzgins with an 

officer of the Department of Citizenship and fmmigration Canada (CIC) who detamines 



if the claimant is ineligible for a hzaring with the Immigration and Refbgee Board (RB) 

on the basis of being a threat to national security; havins a record of criminal activie, or 

having prior refuge status. Cases heard by the XRB are generally decided by a two- 

membzr panel of the Conwntion Refügee Determination Division (CRDDX or@ one of 

whom needs to issue a positive ruling for a claimant to receive refigee stahis. Exceptions 

to the above process occur d e n  the claimant is @ven access to an expedited process 

becausz his or her case wili not involvz complicated issues of refugze law or factual 

evidence, or in cases where panel mernbers conclude that the claimant has dzstroyed his 

or hsr identity documents without a valid reason. The latter situation requires a 

unmirnous positive ruling by the panel. Where a claimant receivzs a negative decision, a 

lcaw to appeal can be requestcd which allows a fedzral judge tu either uphold the CRDD 

decision or send it back in cases of a misapplication of refugec law. Claimants who 

rcczive n positive decision are usually automatically transfmed to a process to land them 

as immigants . 

The IRB publishes somz of the decisions made by the Refigee Divisioq the 

Appeals Dilision and the Fedaal Court, in a l e p l  reference publication of case digests 

called Reflex. The analysis below is based on a s m e y  of published cases berneen 1991 

and 1998 involting claimants fiom Iran, Iraq, and T*, as well those casas specifcally 

invol~uig Kurdish claimants. The numbm &en for particular classes of cases should 

not bc trcatzd as absolute f i sres  and are intcnded to provide an oveniew of the regional 

or etidential pattcrns ratlier than precise variances. nie principle concem in the analysis 

that follows is not the numbzrs of various types of claims? but the conceptual basis of the 

decision-mahg particularly in caszs involving Kurdish claimants. The intention will not 

be to evaluatc the accuracy of thz dzcisions in individual cases, but to investigate how the 

dparnics of Kurdish forced migration and the politics of Kurdish identity have been 

approached in deciding refugee claims. 

Most sweyed  cases involved claimants fiom Iran (107) of m-hich 6 dealt 

specifically with Kurds. S&em (1 6) cases ùivolved claimants fkom Iraq, with 3 overtly 

Kurdish, and 15 fiom Turkzy? with 7 involving Kwds. Ody two cases fiom the region 

involved Kurds fiom Syia. IVhile Canada takes a relatively small proportion of refugees 

and immigrants fiom the Middle East (compared to those fiom Europe, Aiao and Latin 



;\merka), the majorïty of those who are landed are from Iran, a fact that is reflected in 

the volume of published cases involving Lranian claimants. The numbers of claimants 

fiom Iraq and Turkey are more mely a reflection of selcction criteria for publication 

based on case law than a reflection of acîual proportions. The sarne is mie for claims 

fiom Syria, though the fact that fewcr Kurdish claimants from Syria make it to Canada is 

an indication of the grzater difftculty Kurds esperience in leavhg Sjlia relative to the 

difticulty of leaving other parts of Kwdistan. 

-4.n analysis of the claims that involve Kurds will provide an indication of how the 

problzm of Kurdish forczd migration has been approached in rzlation to rcfügez stahis 

determination as well as regional diffirences in the interpretation of this probiem. A 

Kurdish refugee claimant, like 0 t h  clairnants, is rzquired to establish a credible basis for 

a well-founded fear of pzrsecution and the absence of statz protection. Many cases 

csplicitly involvïng Kurdish claimants demonstrate the consideration by IR33 panelists of 

an individualized fiar of pzrsecution on the basis of both political opinion and a Kurdish 

group identity. 

The escerpts fkom decisions given in Panel 1 - IRB Cases - provide an indication 

of how a Kurdisli identity has been considered as part of a credible base for a refûgee 

c l a h  In the fmt  case, an ~ o u m m t  is made for a wzil-foundzd fear of pzrsecution based 

on membcship in the group 'politicaiiy-active Kurds' (%e profile of a Kurd who would 

be persecuted"). In the second and third cases, fiom Iran and Iraq respectivel-l, an 

argument is made for a well-founded fear of perszcution based on a Kurdish nationality 

as wdl as on politic al activity. The fourth case is made on the basis of a refusa1 to s m e  

in the military, Kurdish ethnicity, and political activity 

In all cases the political character of articulating a Kurdish identity is evidcnt, but 

it is most esplicit in thz fifth case. The claimant cstablished a well-founded fear of 

persecution on the basis of a public aclinowledgemmt of his Kurdish identity, w-hich by 

itself constituted a political act. This political dimznsion of a Kurdish identity is also 

rcflected in a Federal Court review of a CRDD decision, which criticized the evaluation 

of documentary evidmce by an IRB p.anel. According to the Federal Court, the 

documentq &dence "combined with the evidence that thz clairnant was a Kurd was 



II Panel 4. IRB Cases Involving a Kurdish Identity 

The ciaimant was of Kudish ethnicity or nationaiity and had a famiy history of 
promoting the cause of Kurdish rights, both under the Shah's re-e and under the 
Islamic Republic. The documentary evidence indicated that Kurds rvho are viewed as 
promoters of Kurdish separation or Kurdish rights are the targets of persecution in Iran. 
The claimant fit the prof& of a Kurd who would bz pzrsecuted. CRDD V96-03049, 
Claguq Quong, h k c h  31, 1998, April 15, 1998 (Fcritten). 

The çlaimant was a member of a prominent Eiurdish landonner farnily which had 
supporîed the Shah- Hzr brother had been a regional head of Sav* the Shah's security 
srnice. Her husband rvas accused of supplying arms to the Kwdish Democratic Party, 
was tried before a Revolutionary Court; almost all of their land and propertj- was 
codicated and the family  as banished to another region for two years. . . . The 
Refûgee Division found there rvas more than a mere possibility that the claimant would 
face persecution in Iran based on her Kwdish nationality, her imputed political opinion 
as a Kurd, and her attendance at the pro-Kurdish demonstration. CRDD A97-000812 
Harke. Noseworthy: JuIy 29, 1997. 

IThils at medical school the clairnant had been k n o ~ n  by Iraqi security officials as 
being pofitically active against the govcrnment. Xso, he had worked as a doctor in a 
Kurdish refügee camp in Iran. Hc ivas detaincd without trial for a yzar, during Fvhich he 
m-as tortureci. He was not released by Iraqi authorities, but rather Kas liberated by Kurds. 
The Rzfügee Dibision found îhat the clairnant had a rvell-founded fear of persecuiion on 
the basis of his nationafity and political opinion. CRDD T91-05761, Sims, Loulouras, 
No~ember 1, 1995. 

The claimant, a y u n g  Kurdish male of military age, had a weU-founded fear of 
pmecution on the grounds of political opinion as a result of his political actkism and 
his refusal to become an idormer for the Turkish authorities. . . . His past experiences in 
dctention, which included torture, and t h  esperience of others as documented in human 
riJhts reports, indicated that there was a reasonable chance that he would be seriously 
hrumsd in dstention not only due to his refusal to serve, but also because ofhis Kwdish 
ethnicity and past involvement with Kurdish political parties. CRDD T97-02924, 
Kelley, R;unire& May 6, 1998 (reasons signed June 10, 1998). 

The clairnant rvas a Kurd fiom Turkey. His f d y  sufFêred constant harassrnent and 
physical abuse ovzr many years because they were Kurds. ?$%en the claimant was 
pa50nniRg his milit- semice, he made a comment publicly achoiI-ledging thz 
existence of Kurds in Turkey As a result he was charged and faced prosecution before a 
tribunal for anti-Turkish propaganda. .. the documentary evidence rvas ovmhelming 
that Kurds were subjected to torture, unfair trials: and exiblijudicial Wings. People had 
been sent to prison for acknowledjing in public that there were Kurds in Turkey. . . . 
U92-06016, Gaudzf Sandhu September 16, 1993. 

II Source: Rej7e.x - 1991-1998 



e n o w  to provide a credible basis" (Toytemuq hielmet v- ME.1. ; F.C.T.D, no. T-2491- 

Particular aspects of a Kurdish idmtity have also been relevant in establishing a 

group basis for a wefl-founded fear of persecution. The following case of a female 

claimant fiom Turkzy, who established a crzdible basis as a result of mzmbership in a 

particular social group, damonstrates that claimants are oftm fleeing more than state 

persecution. 

p s h e  retunied to Turkeqi.] she would be considcred a h.ius1i.m woman a 
Kurdish h:luslim woman in a srnail viilage, who has violated the social 
mores of hm culture and her country by refüsing both to retuni 
voluntady to h a  country n-ith her husban4 and by refushg to livz with 
him. She x o d d  also be considered a Kurdish h:Iuslim wornm who would 
be living alone, in an Islamic tradition where this is considered 
unacceptable. If she were to be without the protzction of a male relative 
because of hating asked for a divorce from her husband she w-ould be 
considcred a "bad wornan".. .. aiso. .. it would not be reasonabls to ask the 
claimant to consider the interna1 flight alternative within her CO untry.... 
as a Kurdish woman she would not receive a job, and would have no 
support within thc cornrnuni~. Life would be intolerable for her and her 
children and occording to the panel, such treatment would be equivalent 
to perszcution due to her particular social group, which ground is related 
to the d e f ~ t i o n  of a refigee according to the Convention. (CRDD M91- 
12191, &Dl-12192, hB1-12193, h:191-1219% Hebert, Kafai, March 19, 
1993) 

h m-O cases, a decision was made for a la& of credible basis because the 

claimants failed to convince the panel that they were Kurdish. The IRB has generally 

achowledgzd that * A h <  Kurds have been specificaily targettzd for persecution in 

Turkey on the basis of both a rzligious and a nationalkthnic identity. Many membzrs of 

the .Ab< sect in Turkey - Kurdish or othem-ise - hide their religious beliefs to avoid 

such treatment. h one case involvhg an Mevi Kur4 an IRB panel d e d  that "there is 

nothing in refûgee law which indicates that a person must deny his refigious andior 

cultural idzntiîy in ordzr to obtain state protection." (CRDD A93-81258, Gilad, Hendm, 

As negative decisions indicate? a Kurdish identity by itself is not enough to 

est ablisli a credible basis. Even where a claimant's Kurdishness is not in disput- he or 

shz must daonstrate the absence of state protection. This is the case even if the country 



of fkst asylum has a history of persecuthg Km&, as is demonstrated by the esample of a 

Kurdish clairnant eqzlled fiom Iraq to km. The p d  found the claimant to be stateless, 

given that neither country m-ould recognizz hirn as a 'national.' Nevertheless, the fact that 

Iran was allowing him to Say, seek emplo4ment and n;en leave the countryz was 

aidence of the existence of state protection. The claimant was denied Convention 

Refbgee Status. 

Similarly, if a claimant shows that hz or she passes through a country nhich is a 

signatory to the Refugee Convention, the panel may mle that the claimant had an 

obligation to caU upon that state for protection. Such w-as the case with a Kurdish 

claimant who came to Canada via Turkeq., Greece and Italy. The trip, Fvhich took about 

nine &YS- was an-anged by a smuggler who advised the claimant that Canada had a faker 

refugee determina tion s y stem than the transit countries. Althou& the Refugee Division 

gave 3 negative decision the case nias sent back upon review aftm a Federal Court 

deteffnined the transit thne nias not sufficient for the claimant to request asylum prior to 

arriing in Canada. 

X similar argument appliss in cases where it is argued that an 'intmal flight 

alternative' (FA) exists. In cases involving Kurdish claimants: this occurs most 

frequently with those fiom Iraq due to the establishment of the safe haven in the north. 

On the basis of published cases, the arsment does not seern to be applied consistently: 

but is evaluatcd indepzndently in each case. In 1993 for esample, a Kurdish clairnant 

with a weWfoundzd fear of persecution was dcnied refugee status on the basis of an F A  

in Northem Iraq. The panel in this case concluded that the autonomous Kurdish 

govcmment was stable, despite the intensifjing conflict betwcen political factions w-ithin 

the safi haven. Upon review of the case, the Federal Couri Division aclmorvledged that 

an IF.4 had been previously ruled out in a similar case but supported the panel's decision 

with the following argument- 

In a contemporaneous case with similar facts, another CRDD panel 
found that there Fvas no IFA; hoviever, that decision was not binding. In 
each case: the CRDD must decide on the bais  of the evidence before it. 
The application was dismissed. (Tawf i  Taha Mohammed v- b1.E.L; 
F.C.T.D., no. 934-311, M a c K ~  August 23, 1993.) 



By 1995, conditions in the safe haven had deteriorated to the point where, in the 

following case of another Kurdish claimant, an IRB panel ml& out the possibility of an 

It rejectzd the possibility of an intemal flight altmatiw in the "no-fly 
zone*' in the northm area of Iraq, noting: that the Iraqi govemment had 
imposed on the Kurdish area a rigid embargo, encompassing necessities 
such as food, mzdicine and electric poweq that the govemment had 
sheiizd the area on ma- occasioq that it had sent agents into the area 
to esecute individuals and plant bombs; and that there was a continuing 
danger of Iraqi intasion Kwdish opposition groups and Kurdish 
authorities in control of parts of this area were also responsible for 
human ri&& abuses. (CRDD T94-05761, Sims, Moulouras, November 1, 
1995.) 

Kurdish claimants have also had negative decisions based on the fact they have 

fled 'laws of generai application' or 'non-szlecth-e phenornena.' The frrst objection has 

most often been applied to those flcehg military conscription. For example, a Federal 

Court Division review supported the CRDD's ruling that "detentions and any associated 

mistrcatment w-ere relat cd to the claimant's faiIure to complete his rnilitq senice, rather 

than to his Kurdish origin or related political vizws (Ahani, Roozbeh v. hi.C.1.; F.C.T.D., 

no. ~~I-c:I.-4985-930 MacKay, January 4: 1995). In anothzr case, howevcr, the Federal 

DMsion sent back a CRDD negative ruling *ch had been bascd on a similar argument 

because, in this case, the claimant had refused militaq senice in the Iranian army on the 

basis of n conscientious objection to thz use of chemical wcapons against the Kurds. This 

objection gave the claimant a basis for arguing that persecution was basai on his political 

opinion. War has been an ongoing fact of lifi for al1 plarts of Kurdistan since the carly 

1980s. Ne'~~ertheless, as thz case beloni dzmonstratzs, chronic warfâre alonz, either 

between local states: between those States and the Kurds, or between Kurds themselvts, 

has not been enough to establish a credible basis for Kurdish claimants. 

The Refugez Division found that the clairnant had never been targeted 
for any sort of abuse and that rchat hz feared was Far, not persecution 
for any Convention rzason. Thz DMsion citzd Hathaway's comment that 
"persons who fear harm as the result of a non-selective phenomcnon" are 
not encompassed by refùgee Ianr. the Division also considered the 
guidelins on Civilian Non-Combatants Fearing Persecution in C.i\;il \Var 
Situations: and held that the claimant feli into the guidelines' category 
(C) [Le., " H m  that is not distinguishable fkom the gcneral dangers of 



civil iln-ar" - Ed.]. ( C D  T96-03 13 1, Davis, Bubrin, Davis, April8, 
1997) , 

Finally, Kurds hax  also bem denicd status on the bask of suspected membership 

in political organizations that have been accused of 'acts contrary to the purposes and 

prkciples of the United Nations.' h c i p a l l y ,  these rejections have involved claimants 

thought to be afnliated with the Kurdistan Workers Party (Pm), w-hich is condemned by 

Turkey and many of its allies as a terrorist organization. Kurdish claimants suspected of 

being PKK mmbers, or cven of having P a  'sqmpathies,' cm have thzir claims rejected 

or held up indefinitely on a 'national security? basis, as occurred in the following case. 

At the Canadian port of c n w  authoritizs had seized fiom the claimant 
photographs of the leader of the Kurdistan Workers Party (Pm), and 
joumals n.hich referred to the P m ;  on this basis, the h:linister had 
aileged that the claimant was a tzrrorist. The Division accepted expert 
evidence that a young Kurdish nationalist might be interested in the 
PKK nihout  being a member. Moreover, it was implausible that a 
sophisticatzd organization U e  the PEX would have sent the claimant to 
Canada with a passport wluch did not contai. her photograph, and ïvith 
P K  materials. . . . (CRDD T94-06616, MacPhersoq October 6, 1995) 

A notable, ongoing case in Toronto involves a Kurdish claimant fiom Turkey 

named Sami Durgan. la. Durgan amved in Canada in 1988, was recognized as a 

rchigee, but spent the nest ten years in lzgal lirnbo, h a n i  been dznied his landing 

papers. On 3:farcli 9, 1998 he began a \&il outside of the immigration oEce in Toronto, 

vowing to remain there mtil he receive his papers. \Vithout them he has found it 

impossible to hold a job or complcte his education. Althou& the local immigration 

authorities had recommended that he rzceived his Ianding papers, the process had been 

dehyed by CSIS (Canadian Security and Intelligence Service). A group of refugee 

advocates h o w n  as the Sanctuary Group assisted bfr. Durgan in f h g  a cornplaint with 

the SIRC (Security and Intelligence ReMerv Cornmittee). In the course of preparing this 

action, it was found that his case had been dzlayed as a result of tcstimony fkom the 

deportation hearing of another Kurd h o ,  although he nzver mentioned W. Durg-  

made rzferznce to n £iag of a Kurdish political party: the ERNK (afEiïatzd with the PICI;), 

displaycd in a local Kurdish centre nith whicli h:h. Durgan was also connected. The 

Sanctuary Group also presented a list of II Kurdish refugees wlm had made a fomal 



cornplaint alleging that CSIS had promised them landhg papers i f h y  infonned on other 

Ku&. Because the. did not do so, the group alleged, ail of hem were stiU waiting, likz 

hfr. Durgan in Iegal limbo. 

The case points to a basic d e r e n c e  betwen the approach to claimants fkom 

Turkey in comparison to those fiom Iraq or Iran. hlthough claimants fiom e v q  region 

of Kurdistan are granted refugze status within Canada, those fiom Turkey stand the 

grzatest chancz of being accused of representing a risk to national security. In each region 

of Kurdistan, Kurdish nationalist organizations have engaged in a violent struggle for 

political freedoms, local autonomy, or Kurdish independence. Several of thzse 

organizations, such as thz P m  in Turkey and thz PUIi and D P  in Iraq, liave been 

accused by independent agmcies of hurnan rights abuses, although nothing on the scale 

of that which local statw have pzrpetrated against the Kurds. M y  one of these states - 

Turkcy - has .fies in the West. The political opposition of Kurdish refugees fiom Turkey 

to a prorninent western aUy has bzen a constant source of fiction berneen t h m  and the 

g o v m z n t s  of Canada, the United States and in Europe. A Kurdish refugee in Canada, 

familia. with ick. Durgan and his case, esplained his ~ i e w  of its larger political 

dimensions. 

The Canadian government is not just m a h g  Sarni's Life bitter by 
lsaving hun in a legal limbo, but more than that, is helping barbaric 
regimes such as Turkey to commit jenocide on the Kurdish people. 
?Ihile Turkzy has been consistently dznounced by Amnesty Intemational 
3s a serious abuser of human rights, thz Canadian govzmment has been 
continuously providing thc Turks with advanced rnilit ary technology . . . . 
The natigtion systzm for the Black Han;k helicopters is made by a 
Canadian Company, Marconi of Montreal and thz fne control cornputer 
of the M60 tank is made by a compmy in Ottam-a. (A Kurdish refugee 
fiom Turkey, June1998) 

Canadq though not on a scale comparable to countries like the LTS- Germany, or 

Israel, l m  had estmsive trade relations with Turkey over the last few decades, a 

substantial proportion of which is related to m i l i t q  technology and hardware. A 

Canadian group, Projzct Ploughshares, ushg govemment data, provided a grand total of 

f 6+9W,ll8 in military esports to Turkey between 1978 and 1996 (F'roject Ploughshares, 

1998). h4ilitar)- zsports peaked in 1988 and in 1992 following the Second Gulf \Var. 



3.4 From History to Ethnicity: Kurdish Communities in Canada 

Until 1991, any Kurd in Canada who wished to be counted as such in the national 

census, would have had to enter Kurdish as a 'selfcoded response' for ethnic identity- 

The 1981 Census counted seKcoded Kurds under the classification ' Asian Arab, ne-S.' ('not 

elsewhere specined'). The 1986 Census classified those who specifïed Kurdsh as an ethnic 

identity as 'Arab, nie.' (hot included elsewheret)- Kurds, d e n  presented with this 

information, are generally quick to object thaî they are not 'Arabs' of any kind 

Linguistically, Kurdish is closer to Persian and is classined as a West Iranic' language. Until 

1991, for the purpose of census taking, any Kurds in Canada would have had their identity 

subrnerged in larger ethnic categones, growth rates for which are given in Table 5. 

Table 5. Immigrant Population in Canada by Place Of Birth 

- -  - 

Source: 1996 Census, Statistics Canada 

IRAN 
IRAQ 

TURKEY 
SYRIA 

The Canadian Census recognized 'Kurdish' as a distinct category under 'Mother 

Tongue,' 'Home Language,' and Ethnic Origin' for the fint time in 1991. Kurdish was 

explicitly listed under the 'West Asim origins' category dong with 'Afghan,' 'Armenian,' 

'Iranian,' 'Israeli,' and 'Turk' WhiIe linguistic data from the 1996 Census are not yet 

available, Table 6, based on 199 1 data, gives an indication of the scale of Kurdish 

resettlement to Canada in the few years. Data are provided for both single and multiple 

responses and also for the gender of respondents. 

'Ethnic Origin' in the 1991 Census refers to the ethnic or cultural grou&) to 

which the respondent's ancestors belong and is explicitly distinguished from 'citizenship' 

and 'nationality'. Until 198 1, only the patemal ancestxy of respondents was listed 

indicating each respondent as having only one ethnic ancestry. This was changed first in 

1981 to allow for one self-coded (write-in) entry and again in 1986 to allow for three 

separate write-in ancestries. In 199 1 the number of ethnic groups listed for mark-in 

1981-1990 
22,065 
4,550 
3,635 
4,885 

1971-1980 
3,175 
1,460 
2,755 
2,490 

Before 1961 
100 
250 
740 
160 

1991-1996 
21,410 
9,780 
4 3  80 
4,110 

1961-1970 
660 
660 

2,720 
1,455 



cirçles was increased (including Kurdish) and tnio ~Tite-in spaces were protided. Table 7 

provides a cornparison of 1991 and 1996 census data for those speciQin_o a Kurdish 

cthnic origin. i\ breakdown of 1996 data by gender is not yet .etarailable. 

The impact of Canada's resettlement program is represented in this table by the 

tripling of the national total fiom 1,430 to 4,225. As nith immigration trends generally in 

Cana& most Kurds have resettled in Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia. The 

drarnatic increase in the numbers of Kurds in Aiberta in the 1996 census is noteniorthy 

and is Wtely due to secondary migration as a result of greater economic opportunities in 

Alberta. Under such circumstances, srnaller provinces such as hhiitoba and 

Saskatchewan tend to lose immigrant population to Aber@ B.C., and Ontario, and this 

m-ould seem to be the case with the Kurds as weii. 

Table 8 @\-es a cornparison of 1991 and 1996 data by Ethnic Origiri with a 

brcakdonn by Cznsus Metropolitan .kca, r d e d  according to the size of the Kurdish 

cornmunit?;. As would be espected, the Canadian cities n-liich traditionaily attract larger 

numbers of immigrants (as they do Canadian migrants as weil) - Toronto, Vancouver, 

MontreaL Calgary - ai l  show increases in the sizes of their Kwdish communities. The 

establishment of suLxtcmtial Kurdish communities in Kitchmer, London Hamilton, and 

Windsor, LiEie1.j indica tes the developmmt of specifically U d i s h  migration and social 

nem-orls within Canada. In the course of consultations with ICurdish refugees in 

Winnipeg between 1993 and 1996, it was obszrvcd that a largz number of familizs and 

hdiaiduals had relocated - some more than once - to Windsor, Calgary, Vancouvzr: 

Toronto. Hamilton, and Halifax (roughly in that order). The reasons cited for such moves 

gcnerally involved economic oppomuiities, the prcscnce of othcr fardy members, and 

thc csistzncz of more developed and active ICurdish community organizations. 

niere havz bzen aTery fcw studies of Kurdish communities in Canada. In 1996, 

The Calgary Mennonite Centre for Newcorners (CIvICN), in cooperation with local 

Kurds- published a situational analysis of the Calgary Kurdish Comrnunity. The study 

astimated the total Kurdish population in Calgary to be about 300 individuals, with a total 

of 223 individuals (41 families) participating. Of the participants, 109 were fmale  and 

111 male, with most (56 percent) undzr the age of 19. The families in the study tmded to 

be large: somethes with up to 12 membzrs. Gznerally, the data on resettlement to 



Table 6. Kurdish Language For Selected Provinces, 199 1 

1 Mother Tonme* 

Canada 

I 

Sask 
T 10 5 
M 5 - 
F 5 - 

Al berta 
T 85 10 

Total 

*'Mother tongue' refers to the f3st language leamet 
understood by the individual at the time of the censi 

Home Langua 
Total 

I at home in childhood and still 
S. 

'Home ~ a n g k ~ e '  refers to the language spoken most often at home by the individual at the 
time of the census. 

Source: 199 1 Census, Statistics Canada 



Table 7. Kurdish Ethnic Origin For Canada And Selected Provinces 

Single Total Total 

canada 
Total 
Male 
Fernale 
N.S. 
T 
M 
F 
- -- 

Qnebec 
T 
M 
F 
Ontario 
T 
M 
F 
Manitoba 
T 
M 
F 
Sask. 
T 
M 
F 
~lberta  
T 
M 
F 
B.C. 
T 
M 
F 

Source: 199 1 & 1996 Census, Statistics Canada 



Table 8. Kurdish Ethnic Origin for Census Metroplitan Areas 

c m  
Toronto 

Kitchener 
Vancouver 
Montreal 
London 
Caigaq 
Ottawa 

Edmonton 
Hamilton 

Source: 199 1 & 1996 Census, Statistics Canada 

Thunder Bay 
Regina 

Canada follows the pattern descnbed earIier with most being resettled afier 1988. 

- . . . .  . . .  
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220 
85 
90 

175 
160 
20 
45 

145 
45 

The major@ of Kurdish families in Calgary (73 percent) arrived in 
Canada between 1992-1995, with the peak being in 1992. For 15 of the 
41 families in te~ewed (36 percent) Calgary was the first place they 
arrived in Canada. The rest came to Calgary d e r  periods of time in other 
Canadian cities, notably: Toronto, London, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver. For the most part, this latter group chose to corne to Calgary 
because of other family members or niends. (CMCN, 1996,545) 

Winnipeg 130 90 75 
Windsor 25 85 80 
Quebee 75 75 
Halifax 70 65 

15 1 15 
1 10 

About 90 percent of the Kurdish families in Calgary came to Canada as 

. . . . . . .  

: : . : : ; :  . 1.: :. : , :::,;::.:-,:::::; -;;.; ;;;;;+;;; ................................... ...... 

15 
10 

O 
O 

government sponsored refugees. A large proportion (76 percent) indicated that they had 

. .-.. ...-........ -..---.- ........__ ..._......-.....-.....-............ - 

15 
O 

vent fiom 2 months to 12 years in refugee camps in Turkey before coming to Canada 

........ ..-.---.- 

O 
10 

Most families (27 percent) had spent four years in the camps followed by those that had 

stayed for two years (25 percent). While the study does not indicate nation of origin for 

-. - 

participants, judging h m  the excerpts of responses to the open-ended question "Why did 

....................... 

Total . .-. 
835 
585 
580 
475 
380 
325 
280 
215 
200 

you leave Kurdistan?" most Kurds in Calgary were originaily fiom Iraq (CMCN, 1996). 

The ovenvhelming rnajority of responses to this question related directly to the 

........................ ............................. ......- 

- - Single. Multiple . 

480 355 
400 80 
430 
185 
340 
3 10 
210 
140 
150 

150 
285 
40 
15 
70 
75 
55 



esperience of wu, penecution, or the gzneralized t ) ~ a ~ y  of Saddam Hussein's Iraq. On 

the basis of both consultations with ICurdish refugzes in Winnipeg, as weU as fiom 

participation in a variety of culhiral events organized by a local comunity association, 1 

was ablz to d i scm how thc experience of forced migration w-as fiamcd m-ithui a larger 

narrative of national struggie. 

unmigrants and refugees are motivated to establish c o r n m ~  organizations for 

various reasons including the desire to support political stnigglzs in the homelands they 

left behhd, to facilitatz sznice delivery to cornmunity members, to encourage cultural 

integration, to discourage assimilation or for the personal advancemznt of community 

leaders. Within the contex? of an official policy of multiculturalis~ the formation of 

commun@ associations may even bc encouraged by governent or immigrant service 

provision agencies. Given the fact that refugzes have come to Canada as a result of 

polirical conflict, it w-ould not be surprising if they tended to favour organizations with 

political objectives to a greater eh-ent than do immigrants. Since most Kurds have come 

to Canada as refugees, political concems have been a consistent feature of Kurdish 

community organization even in the organization of spccifcally cultural activities. 

As part of this shidy, a large numbm of Kurdish associations in Europe and North 

;\merka wcre contacted to ascertain their objectives as a community organization. Of 

those that responded, most emphasizzd political objectives related to human nghts, 

equality, or indzpmdence for the Kurdish peopb. Even organizations not affiliated with a 

specific Party or rcgional rnovement mphnsizzd the goals of raising international 

awrirenzss of the Kurdish predicament in addition to the preservation of Kurdish 

traditional practices in the diaspora. Cultural pursuits m-erc generally fiamed within the 

l q e r  narrative of a political struggie for Kurdistan. 

In cities where there are ~ ~ c i e n t  nmbers. cornmunity associations ofien reflect 

the principle political divisions and party affiliations existing in Kwdistan. In Iraq, these 

are represented by the Patriotic Union of Rurdistan (PUK) and the Kurdistan Democratic 

Party W P ) .  In Iran, the principle Kurdish party is the Kurdish Democratic Party of Iran 

WPI) ,  but Kurds are also active supporters of a number of lefiist parties &orna- 

Feda'iyan-e Walq, Tudeh) or evzn monarchist organizations. In Turkey? the most 

prominent party is the Kurdistan Workers Party (Pm), although there are also a numbar 



of smaIler leftist organizations, not all of nrhich are nationalist. In addition, Islamic 

parties have become increasingly popular in recent years. ? m e  aach of these parties has 

a specific regional base within Kurdistan, the? draw support in the Kurdish diaspora fiom 

Kurds with a variety of regonal backgrounds. As a resulf in the diasporq ideology ma)- 

be a better predictor of paty affiiation thm regional origin. 

Where communities are smail but political divisions are still persistent, it has 

ofien baen dEcult to create or maintain representative organizations. The Manitoba 

Kurdish Union seems to be uniquz among smaller Kwdish comrnunities in that, despite 

having to cope with fkactious differences, it has persisted as a unified organization One 

of the first activities undertaken by the small community in Winnipeg was the 

establishment of a Kur&h comrnunity association. Because of the political Ection 

which followed a period of estmsive activism during cmd fuliowing the Second Gulf 

?17ar, Kurdish cornmuni& orgrinizms decided to shift to less divisiw cultural concems. 

Iranian Kurd, n-ho sewed as President of the Kurdish Union, described some of their 

The Manitoba Kurdish Union now has a Kurdish class for kids. Since 
Xovember, at the International Center, k e  are three guys  teaching kids 
ever-y Saturday from 5 to 7 in the evening. We &O have made a 
questionnaire to find out the level of Kurdish spokm by children, how 
many children in each f d y .  Rie are also tryuig to start a Kurdish 
?T70men's Workshop, to try and get womm out of the house, let them talk 
to each ohm more. 

Anothzr member of the Kurdish comunity, originally fiom Iraq, outlined some 

other goals of the local comrnunity: 

The main prioriîy for the Kurdish association is cultural events, not 
political, because there are too many factions. Right now Rie are practising 
songs and dances for next year's Newroz Last year it was too 
ciisorgmized. We imited an organizer fiom Saskatoon but he couldn't 
make it. We are &O Qing to bring in an Iranian Kudsh musician. He is a 
member of the Iraniart Comunist Party but he is a nationalist. These are 
the nuin thbgs that vie are doing r&ht nom-. 

-4s the organization of Newoz (Kurdish New Year) events fiequmtly 

dcmonstrated, the sepration of cu1tural and political issues was not easiiy achievzd. 

Thcse annual celebrations have ofim been sources of controversy when some community 



membas felt they had become too g m r i c  and devoid of political conte- - particularly if 

they failed to foregound the issue of Kurdish nationalist aspirations. hlany of the Kurds 

fkom Iran are not affiliated nith the rnost prominent Kurdish nationalist par@ - the 

Kurdish Democratic Party of Iran (KDPI) - but rather with a varie@ of h1arSist and 

Communist organizations. T h q  tend to dismiss traditional Kurdish nationalism as being 

too parochial, cl~auvinistic, or even triiaL Kurdish nationalist fielhg among Iraqi Kurds 

in Canada appears to be much stronger. Some attnbute this to the success of the 

nationalist rnovement in Iraq in achieving greater levels of autonomy, while others argue 

that Kurciisli rzfugees fiom Iraq originate fiom predominatcly rural areas where 

traditional nationalist allegiances are more important. The differences behveen the two 

points of ~ i e w  have been S ~ ~ Q U S  enough at tirnes for some Iranian Kurds to cali for the 

creation of a separate association. Kurds of ail ongins have strenuously resisted this 

separation because of its symbolic reinforcernent of the actual geogaphical division of 

Kurdistan betnreen various states. 

\\'hile a comrnon approach is to divide Kurds accordhg to tlieir state of ongin, 

suc11 an npproach c ~ m  be misleading to the s1;rent that it obscures more substantial sources 

of social division Nnong Kurds. Firsî, each state of origin has dzvzloped separate 

political movzments so that observed regional divisions are genmally an indirect result of 

specific par@ affiliations. Iran's political parties tend to be less iraditionaliy nationalist 

than those of Iraq - a distinction rvhich will be esplorzd in more detaii below. For l a s  

ideologically inclined Kurds' an important source of social division is class-based. Many 

of tlis Kurds rzszttlzd from Iraq have a rural background, whde those fiom Turkey and 

kan tmd to be more urban. An educatcd Kurd f b m  Suiaimaniya, a ci@ in Iraqi 

Kurdistaq might fmd more in common with an educated Kurd fiom hlahabad, in Iranian 

Kurdis- than with a rural Kurd fiom zlszwhere in Iraq. 

.An esample of motha sourcz of division is provided by a project to translatz an 

orientation Mdeo for a local settlement agency in which Kurds from diverse regions 

participated. The projzct faced a substantial challenge bccause the Kurdish languap is 

characterized by two prominent dialects that are not mutualiy comprehensible. This 

linguistic distinction - berneen Badinani and Sorani speaking Kurds (discussed below) - 

crosses esisting statz boundarizs so that Sonni-speaking Kurds in Iraq may associate 



more easily with Sorani Kurds in Iran than with Badinani Kurds in Iraq. The greater 

access to education that Sorani-speaking Kwds have had in Iran and Iraq complicates this 

differzncz. None of these distinctions - regional ideological, class, or linguistic - should 

be understood as absolute differences, and examples of strong associations across each of 

them can be found w-herever mked Kurdish communities have bem estab lished. 

However? t h s e  divisions do tend to be the principle lines of fiacture when political or 

social conflict arises among Ku&. 

In summatio the continuation of forced migration of Kurds since the creation of 

thz safk  haven in 1991 indicatzs that the Kurdisli problem of protection has persisted 

dcspite the precedent-setting intervention by the international order. This forced 

migration is ongoing in thc contest of a global refügee dilcmma and diminishing access 

to as ylum and opportuni tizs for rese ttlement. Asylum determination procedures in 

Canada have tended to recopize that a Kurdish idzntity is itselfenough to indicate the 

likelihood of a well-grounded fear of pmecution among refugees fiom Iraq Iraq, 

Turkzy, and Syria. -TevzrtlieIess~ Kurdish applicants for asylurn must still demonstrate 

objective reasons Uidicating hom- suc11 idzntity became a causc for persecution on an 

individual basis. The evaluation of these reasons vmkd according to the regional 

background of asylum applicants indicating not only the diffirent political histories of 

cach state the refûsees havc fled, but the diversa rzlationships thosz states have with 

Canada and other western countries. Ku;& fiom Iraq. for esample, arc morz Lil;cl- to be 

reco-~zed as refusees than Kurds from Turkzy. 

The difficulties, traumas and dangers involvzd in thz flight fkom penecution and 

thc scnrch for asylum are esperienccs the Kurds share with many other rehgezs. 

Similarly, the politicized character of refbgee status dztemittation - particularly in the 

evaluation of categorical identitizs in rzlation to the individual experience of persecution 

- is also cornmon to many refugee groups. Finally, Kurds, iike 0 t h  refugees, have 

f m d  community associations in the diaspora which reflect the dynamics of the social 

and political conflicts in the homelands they have fied On this basis alone it w-ould seem 

logical to argue that, rathm than the issue being a specific Kzwdish probtem of protection 

the Kurds share a wida  dilemma with all rehgees regardless of cultural origin. 



A cornparison of the expzrience of Kurds in their ongoing search for asylurn with 

the global dymmics of the problzm of protzction in the intemational order (esplored in 

Chapter 2): would seem to j u s t e  an analytical approach subordkathg the Kurdish 

situation to the larger refbgee dilemma or concentrathg on thz phenommology of the 

individual esperience of displacement common to all refugees. This approach w-ould be 

compatible with both the emphasis in the field of refugee studies on the universality of 

the refugee esperience and thc emphasis of the contemporary refigee regime on the 

individual basis of persecution and protection. The intent of this study is not to disprove 

the validity of these wider associations2 but to argue that a dezper understanding of the 

problem of protectioq particularly as it applies to the relationship belmeen root causes 

and durable solutions, c m  be achieved by esLUnining the cultural dqnamics underlying 

the spccifically Kurdish esperience of forced migration. 

On t h  basis of consultations ru-ith Kurdish refugees, a common sanse of shared 

predicament could bz discemed among Kurds fiom a diversity of regional, idzological 

and social backgrounds. The statzment of one Kurd best sums this up: "The Kurdish 

situation is different." 

The Kurdish situation is dinerent. There are twenty-four million Kurds 
divided bernieen four corntries. We have to be united. The Kurdish pcople 
now realize the tmth. They are asking the PNC to help them. (A Rurdish 
refugee fiom Turkey living in Vancouver.) 

l'lie implications of this shared sense of Kurdish predicament for social practice 

werz manifestecl in a nonnative ethic of du@ towards one's fellow Kurds. At its most 

nationalistic, this ~ t h i c  was understood in terms of Krwdipeti (discussed in detail belon-), 

or uni5 and self-sacrifice for the good of thz Kurdish nation. Evm those who did not feel 

themselvcs to be nationalists, were obsewed to be motivated by a sense of communal 

duty and eqrzssed th& intemationalkt politics as Kurds: 

W h t  the Ku& want is fieedom of culture for all. Ai people can wme to 
Kurdistan and live there. Kurds don't want to say: Une: you cmi't h e  there 
because y u  are not Kurdish". WC alî have the same problem - capitalism. (A 
Kurdish r e h e e  fiom Iran liting in \?ripeg.) 



? m e  it ma- be aclnowledged that Kurds share problems w-ith other refugees, 

Kurds insist that the Kurdish situation is different because of the specific history of the 

oppression of the Kurds as a people. 

M y  f d y  ... just as ail refugees generally? and Kurdish refugees 
aspecially - 1 say especially because au the other rzfbgees escaped because 
they have problms in their countries, but the Kurds don't am have a 
country., a govemment, an embassy, supporf or a future ... (Elusain, A 
Kurdish rehigee fiom Iraq) 

Langer (1990), in a study of refugees fiom El Salvador in Australia 

charactzrized the trajectory fiom refugemess to rzsettlzment in a rnulticultural 

sociec as a passage from 'history to ethnicity.' nie refûgee is remowd h m  the 

h imical  drama of political conflict and "cast as a member of an 'ethnic group', 

in which the diwsions of class, religion, politics and region on which the drarna is 

premised are @gloed by the presumed uni- of lmguage, food. music, dancing. 

religion and socca.? (Langer, 19905) For Kurds the desire to remain within 

espsriencz of forcsd migration within the largzr narrative of a shared Kurdish 

predicament. Sllnilarly, this uiismation of a shared sense of predicanimt is 

reflccted in the nomative ethic of self-sacrifice and duty toward thz Kurdish 

people, even if the individual espression of that ethic varies according to 

ideological, regional and social background. In the nest section, this study will 

explore the cultural and historical basis for ihe politicization of Kurdish identity 

and its rzlzvancc for the Kurdish problem of protzction. 



PART II 

THE ICURDS 

In Part 4 the problem of protection was first analyzed in the context of an 

international order in which the interaction of nation-states was characterized by a 

combination of narrow political interest - reirlpolitik - and idealist legal regimes such as 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Refugee Convention. Protection was 

demonstrated to be a reciprocal duty of the state towards its individual constituents based 

on universal human rights. The rzfügee regime was shown to be a special case of 

protection involving a triangulated relationship with the international order responsible 

for protecting the refugze when the state failed to do so. FinaUy, the difficulties involveci 

in fmding durable solutions within the international order revealed the cmtrality of the 

state in addressing the root causes of displacement. 

The -stem of nation-states has increashgly been analymd, not only in t m s  of 

the tension berneen realis t and idealis t perspectives, but also in anthropological t emis 

/.Anderson, 199 1 Appadurai 1990; Bhabha, 1990; ?Valltrstciq 1987) as a "powerfül 

rzgime of order and knowledge that is at once politico-economic, historicaL .cuItural, 

acsthctic, and cosmological . .. [and as a] transnational cultural form" ( l~lakki,  19955). 

Anderson argues that '~t ion-ness is the most univzrsaliy legitimate value in the political 

life of our tirne" (Anderson 1991:3) and proposes that "nationalism has to be understood 

by aligning i~ not with self-consciously held political ideologies, but with the large 

cultural systems that preceded it, out of ~vhich - as well as against which - it came into 

being." ( h d e r s o ~  1991:12) Mal&i takes Bhabha's (1990) reference to the nation as "a 

system of cultural ~ i ~ c a t i o n "  and argues that this system needs to be locatzd at the 

1eve1 of ''the whoie relational constellation of imagined national communities" @laikit 

19955). She suggests that %e think not just of nationalism, but of a national order of 

things. " (MalMi, L995:S) 

The a&mtagz of such an anthropological approach is that it reveals the system of 

nation-states as more thm a political expression of international order, but also as a 

cultural order in which the problem of protection can bz dirzctly relatcd to the desire for 



categorical Icgïtitimacy. In întroducing hm ettmography of national cosmology ammg 

Hutu refigees in Tarizania, khvIalkl;i describes lier intent in 'ap~Liticizhg th2 

antl~fopological study of classification." 

One of tiiz gmeralized, global aspects of the nation is its social lifi as a 
poweEuI regimc of classification, an apparently commonsensical system 
of ordering and sorting people into national kinds and typas. . . . This 
project szeks to make a specifically anthropological contribution to the 
study of nationness: then, through exploring the stahis of nations as a 
catzgorical order, and the effects of that h d  of ~Iassifcation on the 
esszntialization, azstl~cticization, policing, and historical transformation of 
our social and political idmitities. @laIl& 19955). 

essentialist and instrumentalist approaches to ethni~itq. and nationalism. ,.\n analysis of 

the social and political translormations involveci in the crcation of a 'national ordm o r  

things' will demonstrate that the problzm of proizction is not only a legal question 

relevant to tlie intanational order, but is also intrinsicaUy relateci to cultural order, 

particularly to the normative valui of t l ~  statz as the instrument of political change anci 

the guarantor of protection and logitimacy. In Cfiaptzr 5, tliis stuc will csplorc: the 

c ontesteci bounclarics of Kurdisli identity ancl analyze tiiz cultural and lristo~icai 

transforniation of the problem of protection in Kurdisian. It d l  be demonstrated how- the 

conibined political incorporation and fragmentation of Kwdisli society providzd tliz 

sontzst for ri politicizing of Rurdisli idzntity brisecl on a growing sense of sharcd 



4.1 Ethnic Identification 

1s ethnicity an object of analysis, something to be esplained? Or is it an 
esplanatory principle capable of accounting for si-cant aspects of 
human existence? (Comaroff. 1987:301) 

Ethnicity. thz cultural basis of group identification h a  proven as resistant to 

rigorous definition as n~ltztre itself. Attempts to give the concept an analytical solidity, 

run the nsk of being too reductive to predict or cxylain observable social relations thrit 

are understood by social agents to be motimtzd by 'ethnicity.' The alternative - aliowing 

the concept an el asticie that c,ui encompass observable phmornena - correspondingly 

decreases its analytical utility. Moreover, the importance of ethnic identification in any 

@ven social contes? c m  be understood only in relation to other locally and historically 

conthsent social forces such as political integation and alienation class and gender 

dations, as weU as rzliejous or other forms of categorical le@nacy. However, efforts 

to reduce ethnicity to a purely contingent aspzct of any one of these forczs havz usually 

rcsulted in tiiz reification of other notions such as 'false consciousness' or 'elite 

manipulation' which are themselves demanda  of esplanation. Ethici& thmefore, may 

have lirnitzd utiliv as an esplanatory principlq but it has persistzd nevertheless, as a 

social process that needs to be explainzd- 

The study of ethniciîy c m  be broadly divided according to approaches treating it 

srs an object of analysis or as an independent esplanatory principle (Comaroff 1987). 

Instntnrentulzsts generally adopt the former approach, but treat cthnicity as a contingent 

process dependent on eskmal causes such as 'elitz manipulation,' or structural features 

of group incorporation into the modem state or world system. Ethnic identification, in 

other words, is séen as a b,vproduct of asymmetnc modernization rvherebq. certain groups 

have been politically, sociallq., and economicaiiy margjnalized witkin a new or changing 

poli@ Because ethnic mobilization is a function of inter-group cornpetition it is not 



'cultural content' *ch is importan& but the definition of group boundanes (for es. 

Primordialists, on thz other hand, tend to approach ethnicity as an objective b a i s  

of group identifcation and are fiuidamentally concerned with cultural content. Ethnic 

identification aises fkom a '6sed ethnic tradition' based on the conviction of primordial 

ancestral relatednzss. It is rooted in an ethnops3;.choZogy (Connort 1993): Fÿhich draws its 

strength fiom this s m e  of primordial kùlship,. as weU as fkom normative traditions 

cncouraging strong affective relationships and altniism Much of thz inspiration for such 

rrpprorrches is triken fiom the work of Geertz d o  nias less concmed with establiskg 

the case for an 'objective' ethnicity than with articulating an 'emic' perspective, or view 

of ethnicity from the inside. 

By a primordial attachent is meant onz thrit stems fiom the 'givens'- 
o r  more precisziy, as culture is inevitably involved in such matters, the 
assumed 'givens'- of social existence: immediate contiguity and kin 
comzction mainly? but bqond thzm the g ivmess  that stems fiom being 
boni into a particular religious comunity, speaking a particular 
languagz, or even a dialect of a lan,ouge2: and following particular social 
practices.. . . The general stren,& of such primordial bonds, and the types 
of thzm that are important, differ from person to person fiom society to 
society, and fiom time to time. But for virtually cvery pzrson, in every 
s o c i z ~ ,  nt alrnost all times, some attachments çeern to flow more h m  a 
sense of naîural- some would say spirinial- flinity than fiom social 
interaction. (Gecrtz, 1963 : 108) 

In t q h g  to account for the social dynarnics of ethnic identification in specific 

cases, the two approaches are oftm merged. This is particularly the case w11m it 

becomes n e c e s s q  to explain the emergence of an ethic churter or political mobilization 

based on ethnicity. Ths problem is that while most ethnic movements are demonstrably 

of recent historical origin and obvïously manipulateci by '~~arious social agencizs? ethnic 

identification retains a potency for popular mobilization that has proven more durable and 

effective than less culturaliy-cliarged catzgoncal identities. In dismissing the mj.thic and 

affective elements of ethnicity as being contingent, a narrow instnimmtalist approach 

ignores what is considered to bz essential and motivating by participants in o h i c  

identification. In Douglass' words (1988): instmmentalists "examine their bodies rather 



than th& souls, svhile addressing what are oftentimes heated issues as ifthey were 

devoid of calories" (Dougiass, 1988 396). 

If it were, as instrummtalists insisf fündamentally a product of elite 

manipulatiori, etbnicity would be unable to motivate corporate action among an imagined 

cornmunis based on a sense of primordial h h i p  Li a social field fiagrnented by 

differences of class, ideology., and religion The recourse to 'elite mminipulation' as an 

esplanatorq. p ~ c i p l e  is inevitably question-begging. Wh-y do some elites become 

successful manipulators of the collective imagination and others do not? WThy are non- 

elites such w f i g  participants in their onn manipulation? 

Primordialist approaches, however, are no Iess problematic. Ethnic boundaries are 

dqnamic and rarely covariant with my given set of cultural traits which overlap with 

0th- competing f o m  of group identification. A narrow primordialist approach begs the 

quzstion of how and n-hy a particular e ~ ~ z i i o p ~ c l z o l o g ~  becomes socialiy relevant in any 

given contesq. Etluùcity is too pluraL fluid and constmctcd according to the dynamic 

demands of boundary definition in social fields 16th multiple possibilitizs for collective 

fragmentation and conflicf to sustain the static weiglit of cultural universality that 

primordialists assign to it. 

L&e cztlture, ethnicity s c m s  as a conceptual nems encompassing the 

intcrpznetration of a variety of social features such as political cconomy, languagz, social 

organization. and rzligious belief. ;\s a conceptzcirl afircfctor, or composite of those 

contingzncies, it is not reducible to any one of them. Ethnic identification as a categorical 

imperative is an instrument of individual and group legitimation that appeals to elites 

mxious to przseme, accrue, or regain social position. For the same reason, it also appeals 

to non-dites, often as a result of their exclusion from such positions. 

Ethnicity is able to achievc an apparent autonomy as a motivator of corporate 

action because of its ability to articulate across diverse social fields, a compelling poetics 

and politics of collective identity. The poetics of identity provides for a connecting 

historical namative of mms,  sqmbols and traditions? whiie also defining social 

boundaries. In addition, it provides a cornpelhg esplmation for contemporq social 

dilemmas. The politics of etlmic identification is sustained not only by the role of such 



narratives as motivators of corporate action, but by a political system in which protection 

and legitimacy-are perceived to derive fiom the legitimation of ethnic categorias. 

In Qing to esplain the emergence and politicization of an erhnic charter, it is 

necessary to account for the role of cultural traditions, paaicularly the role of renewal and 

descent myths ( S m  1984) in providing the set of nomative ethics which encourage 

goup soiidarïty and altniistic bchaviour. On the other han& it is ako necessaxy to 

account for the comtmcted nature of such mqths and their contingent emplojment by 

those d o  have or desire political power. FinalIy, it is necessary to account for the fact 

that sthnic idcntifcation is not politically rekvant in e x -  situation, h t  it is on& one 

'mong mmy possibilities for group identification, and that it is not always successfdiy 

.As Eric Wolf has pointed out, "to call a social entiîy an "ethnie" group is merely 

the beginning of the inquiry rather than the implementation of it- ('CTroLf, 19943) and 

"that cultural ordering requires leadership, control Uifluencq and power" (\Voir; l994:6). 

This argument directs us to the issues of the nation as the site of identity construction and 

instrumental power. n i e  key to an understandhg of the instrumental use of an 

cssentialized cultural identity for political change is the emergence of the nation as ' t h e  

most univzrsally legitimate value in the political Ne of our the-  (Anderson 1991:3) and 

the role of a nem categorical order in securine, its cultural hegemony 

4.2 The Nation 

A nation is a souL a spintual principle. Only tn.0 things, actually, 
constitule this soul, this spiritual principle. One is the pas& the other is in 
the present. One is the possession in common of a nch legacy of 
remzrnbrances; the other is the actual consen4 thz desire to live together, 
the will to continue to value the heritage which al1 hold in common. 
Man sus, does not improvise. The nation, evm as the indi~iduaL is the 
end product of a long period of wo* sacrifice and devotion. (Renan 
1 88226) 

Renan's definition of the nation reflects much of the tone of nineteenth c e n w  

European nationalism as weli as its often contradictory qiwlities. On the one hand the 

nation has an 'essence' wkch presents itself as a primordial legacy, not as a question of 

clioice: but one of 'bifthright.' On tlie othm han& the nation is a product of consent and 



mutual desire - an exacise of the will. More recently, Connor has argued that the nation 

- &e the ethnic group - must be &self-define&' but by an emotional rather than a 

rational conviction - "'primordial' thinlcing with the hzart (or with the blood)." (Connor, 

1978:380) To state the apparent contradiction in simple terms: the nation is defined by 

those who chose to recognize their ztnchosen, shared lcgacy as the basis of a communal 

bond. The nation is not an improvisation, but a conscious recognition of a 'natural' 

comrnunity dcrived fi-om a pre-political, religious, linguistic, or cultural uni@. Kedouxie 

sees in nationalism a 'theory of the nation' whïch "admits of no great precision" and 

wams that '5t ts misplaced ingenuity to try and classif- nationalisms according to the 

particular aspect çvhich they choose to emphasize." hievertheless, Kedourie does frnd 

some cornmon tlismes. 

R'hat is beyond doubt is that the doctrine divides humanity into separate 
and distinct nations, claims that such nations must constitute sovereign 
states, and asszrts that the mcmbers of a nation rcach fieedom and 
fuifiliment by cultivating the peculiar identity of their onm nation and by 
sinking their onn pmons in the p a t e r  wliole of the nation. (Kedourie, 
1993: 49) 

This concsptual leap fkom primordial essence to consensual cornmunity was 

bndged by the conception that the nation must be 'an-akened from sleep'. Andmon 

(1 99 1) argues that this idea was introduced by thz second-wave, 'popular' nationalisms, 

nkich flourished in the political spacc opened up in Europe by the collapsing empires of 

Habsburgsl Romanovs, and Ottomans, rather than by the earlier revolutionq 

nationalisms of the A-hericas. This 'awaliening' not only "opened up an immense 

antiquity behind the epochal sleep" (196) but, in addition - 

. . . the trope providecl a crucial metaphoncal link between the new 
European nationalisms and lan,ouage.. . pamitted those intelligentsias 
and bourgcoisies N-ho were becoming conscious of thanselves as Czechs, 
Hungarians, or Finns to figure their study of Czeck Magyar, or Finnish 
languages: folklores and musics as 'rediscovering' sornetlUng deep-down 
al=-ays knon-n. (Anderso- 1992: 196) 

The Linguistic aspect more so than 'bloo&' was crucial to these popular 

nationalisms and opened them up to consensual participation. It undzrlizs the fact that! in 

most contemporary nations, an outsider c m  be voluntady 'nahiralized' by accepting the 

various obligations of membership, one of the most important of which is learning the 



national language. Under the influence of nationalism, Ianguage, like blood, takes on an 

esszntialist quality. In the rediscovery of the Turkish langguage after the Ottoman collapse, 

for esample, the lan-gmge had to be purged not only of its foreign elements, but of its 

imperid influences, as weli, so tha4 as a national lanagage, it m-ould resemble the 

ideaiized dialzct of the authentic Tzwk 

It is this aspect of reinventio5 crucial to nation-building, that demonstrates the 

instrumental character of nationalism. In the absence of the state, the nation is inchoate, 

and it is the activists and political leaders - the alites- who gke it an apparent shape. For 

thess educator-intzllechials, "the people had to be purified of the dross of centunes - 

their lzthargq; divisions~ alim elments, ignorance nid so on - and emancipate 

themsel\.es- ( S m i t h  l994:lj3). But wherz Renan and others talked about wiUZ Iveber 

emphasized the role of paver. 

T h e  and again we fmd that the concept "nation?' directs us to political 
pon-er. Hznce, the concept seems to refer - ifit refers at al1 to a miversal 
phenornznon - to a specific kind of pathos which is Linked to the idea of a 
powefil  political community of people who share a cornmon lan,ouage, or 
religion, or comrnon customs. or political mernories; such a state may 
already cxist or it may be desired. The more power is mphasize& the 
closcr appears the h k  behvzm nation and state. (Weber, 1978:398) 

Where primordial conceptions of the nation draw on a gznealogv from Renan to 

Rousseau and Herder, instrumenhfist and constructivist approaches havc ggzneraiiy taken 

their inspiration h m  ?lkber and Marx. As with ethnicity, it is the contingent quality of 

the nation m-hich is emphasized. Kedoune argues that "Frrmce is a state not because the 

French constitute a nation, but ratha that the French state is the outcome of djmastic 

ambitions, of circumstances, of lucky of administrative and of diplornatic s u s  

(Kedourie, 1994:52). The nation may represent itself as a "dcep, horizontal comradeship- 

(Anderson, 1991:7), but this populist affmity, in Gellner's Mew-z is a manipulation by 

nationalist eiites. 

The basic deception and self-deception practiced by nationalism is t h :  
nationalism is, essentially, the general imposition of a hi& culture on 
society, wlxre prekiously low- cultures had taken up the lives of the 
majority, m d  in some cases of the totality, of the population. It means the 
gneralized diaision of a school-mediatecl, academy-supcwised idiom, 
codified for the rzquirements of reasonably precise bureaucratic and 



technological communication. 1t is the establishment of an anonymous, 
impersonal sockW with mutuaw substitutable atomized individuah, hdd 
together above ail by a shared culture of this kir14 in place of a praious 
comples structure of local groups, sustained by folk cuihuzs reproduced 
localiy and idiosyncratically by the micro-groups themselves. This is what 
really happens. (Geher, 198353) 

World-systems theorists argue for an even more contingent role for the nation. 

Wallerstein analyzes the idea of the nation, almg with trvo other concepts roughly 

equivalznt to 'people'- race and ethnic group. in relation to various dimensions of the 

capitalist world economy: yace  to the core-penphery asis, nation to the political 

superstructuref and c h i c  p u p  to the formation of household structures through which 

non-market economies subsidize the market and capital" (Wallersteb 1987:373). 

FIMkrstein descnbes the characteristics of a capitalist world economy in terms of a 

singular bistoncal system or geoculture. 

.lmong its basic structures have bem an a-sial division of labor reflected in 
a core-periphery polarization and a political systern of sovereign states 
bound together within an interstate systm. This singular historical system 
has a ,aeoculture . . . rvhich means that there are noms and values nihich 
serve to legitirnate the world--stem as a whole. . . . One key geocultural 
value has bem that 2va-y state should be a nation. This is what WC mean 
by "citizenship," and it forms in tum the basis of the widely accepted myth 
of popular sovereignty (within each state). R second key geoculhiral value 
has been the ùelief that over tirne it is possible to ameliorate material 
conditions and rnove in the direction of greater matcrial equality 
(Wallerstein, 1994:9) 

IVailzrstein refms to thesc geopolitical values as 'liberal reformism' and, as an 

ideology, he feels ihat they are eroding. For much of this century, however, these values 

had "the effect of pressing people to fmd solutions to their problzms, look for salvation 

place their faith in states, in thsir states.' (WaEerstein; 1994:IO) The importance of the 

nation-state as a corporate agent of social change is generally overlooked or 

underestimated by the romantic and primordial approaches to nationalism. It is this 

dement, p o i n t i .  toward the future rather than to a rediscovered past or reawakened 

present, which provides for a motivating nonnative matris that c m  encourage aective 

relations and self-sacrifce among non-dites. Simiiarly- as rviîh instrumental approaches 

to ethnicih., the focus on 'dite manipulation' - while it reveals many of the cntical 



elements of political and economic powm which motivate a nationalist agenda -fails to 

esplain rvhy thz masses: so essential to nationaLism, become enthusiastic participants in 

the s t n i d e  to realize that agenda. Geertz identifies mio powerfùl appeals of nationalism: 

the 'search for identity' and the 'desire for progress. ' 

... thz peoples of the nen- states are simultaneously animatzd by tn-O 
powerfUL thoroughly interdependent,  et distinct and ofien actually 
opposing motives - the desire to be recognized as responsible agents 
whose wishzs, acts, hopes, and opinions 'matter?, and the desire to build 
an efficient' dynamic modern state. The one aim is to be noticed: it is a 
search for i d e n t i ~  and a dzmand îhat that identity be publicly 
acEinowIedged as havirg impor& a social assertion of the self as 'being 
somebody in the world'. The other aim is practical: it is a dmand for 
progrtss, for risin= standard of living, more effective political order. 
greater social justice, and beyond that of 'playing in the larger arma of 
svorld poiitics,' of 'exercising influence among the nations'. (Geertz 
1963:107) 

In this stuc@, the search for idcntîty dzscribed by Geertz is charact&ed in t m  of 

'legitimacy. ' and the practical motivation is conceived in t e m  of the need for 'protection.' 

A primordial lega- - wen one reconstructed by &es - is an important part of the 'search 

for icienti&,' particularl- in the conte~3 of a collapsing world order based on imperial 

hisrarchy and religious community. But in the face of such a mllapse, an activist or 

rcvolutionaq- program provides a far more conxincing motivation for nationalist 

identification by oE&g not or@ a r&covered communal kinship, but Icgiihate 

membership in a nen- order which can replace the lost or diminished web of protcctive 

relations. Thz urgency of such a program is rendered even more comincing if other social 

grooups, who shared membership in the former spinhwl or imperid community- are being 

separately reinvmted as nations based on thek 'peopleltood' or 'race.' 

This was essentiaiiy the context in which the possibility for a widely distributed 

sense of Kurdis11 national identification zmerged Though thz Ottoman Empire was scomed 

as 'the sick man' in European capitds, it remained a compelling object of communal 

identifcation - for Moslzrns especially - until its final collapse after Wmld War 1. The 

social chaos which resulted both fkom the m-ar and the corcflicts that foiiow-ed the imperial 

defeat mm&d a stmge arnong both Christian and Moslern groups - many of tlie former 

mith Europeart support - to receive a legitimate place in the emqi.ng order. 



4.3 The Xational Order of Things 

1 have suggested îhat R-e tW not just of nationalism, but of a national 
order of thùigs. The phrase is intmded to descnie a class of phenomena 
that is deeply cultural and yet global in its ~ i ~ c a n c e  . . . to underscore 
that the nation is always associated with particular places and times: yet 
sùnultaneously constitutes a supralocal, transnational cultural fom.. - 
(hl- 19956) 

The nation-state and nationalism signincantly pre-date the emergence of the post- 

World War 1 international order. Accordhg to Anderson the possibility for the global 

e~qension of a system of nation-states began ttith liie success of the . b a i c m  and French 

Revolutions which pro~ided the modular exmples for the nationalisms whkh followed 

them. Thz 'second-ivave' na tionalisms of Gzmany: Hurigas., Grezcz, the new Balkan 

states, and Turkey were modeled on those of . b e r k a  and France, but drew to a greater 

estent upon populist conceptions of rac- ethnicity: and linguistic affiinity Towards the 

end of the last cent-, a ncw mode1 Anderson calls 'oEcial nationalism,' was created by 

imperid monarchies who sought to richime both legitimacy and a sense of nationhood 

among former subjects y -  promoting print-vemaculars and romantic i d d s  of a 

pkordia l  folk culture. niz l i n ~ i s t i c  basis of these European nntionafisms was 

instrumental in promoting the ideal of the nation as the predestined and legitimate 

esprcssion of pzoplehood. 

As Anderson (1991) has shonm, this extension proceedcd not or@- on the basis of 

modular esamplcs providecl by the h ~ e r i c a n  and French Revolutions, but also because of 

trvo technical innovations essential to the developrnent of the modem state - precision 

mapping and the census. 

Ever sinçe John Harrison's 1761 invention of the chronomzteq which 
made possible the precise calculation of longitudes, the entire planet's 
curved surface had bem subjected to a geomebical grid rvhich squared off 
mpty seas and unzsplored regions in measured boxes. The task of, as it 
werz, 'fiIling in' the boxes was to be accomplished by esplorers, 
sumeyors, and militaq forces. . . . They were on the march to put space 
under the same sumillance which the census-makers were trying to 
impose on persons. Triamglation by triangulatio~ wa.  by waq treaty by 
treaty? the alignmmt of map and power proceeded (Anderson, 1991:173) 

The complztc "alignment of rnap and power:" the fmal 'Tfilling in" of all the 

boszs. though b e , ~  in the era of colonial imperialism, n-as not fully realized until this 



century The afte~math of ?ITorld War I and the coliapse of the Ottoman Empire were 

followed bjr an+unprecedented period of state-creation and 'nation-building' that 

compressed peoples and homelands into an interlocking grid of non-violable tzlritories. 

The completion of this 'hegemonic topography' (hlakki, 1995) was enabled and 

legitimated by the development of htemational institutions, beghnhg with the League of 

Nations, which prornoted the idea of the sovereign nation-state as a universal political 

value. 

The First World 'War brought the age of hi& dqnasticism to an end. By 
1922, Habsburgs, Hohenzoliems, Romanovs and Ottomans were gone. In 
place of the Congess of Berlin came the League of A'atium, fiom which 
non-Europeans m e  not escluded. From this time on, the legitimate 
international n o m  was the nation-statq so that in the League even the 
suniving imperial powers came dressed in national costume rather than 
imperial uniform. (L4nderson, 1991 :113) 

As dzmonstratzd in thz analysis of the dcvelopment of a refugee regime? one of 

the principle threats to the stabiiity of emerging intcmational order was posed by the 

large nurnbers of refùgees flceing Unpenal collapse. revolution and social conflict during 

and after the First World War. The revolutionary Russian governent initially refused all 

claims to the territorial appmdages whkh werc fomerly attached to the Russian empire 

worthedge, l986), and stable national entities had ye t tu emerge fiom the collapsing 

Ottoman Empire. The hundreds of thousands of stateless and uprooted persons displaced 

across Europe and the Middle East c m  bc s e m  as mcrnbers of 'liminal collectivities' 

caught beisveen the collapse of the old categorical ordcr and the stdi unstable post-war 

international order. Som- U-c the Kurds, w-ere never incorporated as a nation, but were 

absorbed into other nation-sîates rzsulthg in the structural incorporation of their 

collective liminality. 

n i e  anthropological concept of liminality was developed by Turner (1967) and 

based on van Gennep's theories of rites of passase "which accompany evzry change of 

place, state, social position and age.- (van Gennep, 1960 in Turner, 1967:94) Turner used 

the term to rcfer to the structural invisibility of those caught between the rites of 

separation and the rites of incorporation. 



The structural Linvisibility" of liminal personae has a twofold character. 
- They are at once no longer ciassified and not y t  classified (Turner, 

1967:95-96) 

Turner charactenzed liminal personae as transitional beings who are "particuIarIy 

polluting, since they are neither one thing nor anotheq or m q  be bo& or neither here nor 

there. or may even be nowhere (in terms of any recognized cultural topography). and are 

at the very least 'betwi'it and between' aii the recognized k e d  points in the space-time 

of cultural classification.' (Turner, 1967:97) h4atEiki (1995) has taken Turner's concepts 

and applied them to the refugze condition to mphasize the refigee's "systematic 

i m i ~ i b i l i ~  in ths fiterature of nations and nationalism as result of being both no longer 

classificd and not yet classified. Drawing on the work of another anthropologisf M a y  

Douglas, hMki contends that refbgee rzpresents not oniy a political danger but a 

synbolic threat to the categorical order of peoples and nations as well. 

One of the most Uuminating ways of getting at the categorical quality of 
the national order of things is to esamine whahat hnppens when this ordzr is 
chailmged or subverted. Rzfigees can represent precisely such a 
subversion. The? are an "abomination" (Douglas, 1966) produced and 
made rneaningful by the categorical order itseg evm as they are escludzd 
from it. (Mal&, 19956) 

The response to this threat has been to constitute refugeeness as an rmergency 

problem area (Xyers, 1988), "as an anomaly rzquiring specialized correctives and 

therapsutic interventions' @:la&ki, 1995:8). At the level of institutional responsibilities, 

this is represented by thc common assertion that LNHCR is responsible for the palliative 

carz of refuges (Hathaway, 1995). .At the level of Refugee Studies, this is represented by 

the conception of the rzfigee as a distinct social-p~chological &pe (Stein, 198 1) whme 

the physical displacement fiom nomlity is wlocated Within the bodies and rninds of 

people clnssEzd as refùgees" (?*lail+%, 1995:8). The result at either level is the 

estzmlization of the refuge2 fiom the national order of things, "this fûnctionalist drzam 

of a Farnily of Nations'? (Malkki, 1995:9), tu eitha a liminal zone awaiting a 

transformative return to the categorical order, or to a h b o  zone bzyond categorization. 

In the casz of the refuge% thereforq the nte of separation, to use van Gennep's 

conception, is constituted by the "discursive constitution of the refùgees as bare 

hurnanity." (MallEri, 1995:ll) In the context of the international orde- this is indicated by 



the fact that the refugee, having lost his state-specific r-e of protection, is entire& 

dependmt upon the protection provided by the UIUvasality of the refügce rcgime. In the 

contes? of the national order of things, the refuge- by becoming deterritorialized, aalso 

becomes culturally uprooted. 

The h t  step in a 'rite of reincorporation' is the unkcrsalization of the refugze, 

w-hich takes place when he or she becomes the n-ard of a humanitarian re-e, foilow-ed 

by the refugee's reintegration and resettlement as an ethnic minorit). in a multicultural 

country such as Canada. Even in situations where the ideaiïzed solution of repatriation is 

realized, the objective is to realize the same categorical trajectory. The refügee is 

separated from his or her 'natural' place in the categorical order: passes through a liminal 

threshold state defmed by inrisibility and danger, and is culturaiiy transformed by being 

readmitted to the statz of oripui under a renewed set of protective relations, or natzrrillized 

into s completely new state. The role of the refugee regime, therefore, is not only to 

estsnd protection to refugees on behalfof the international order. but to oversee their 

palliative transformation in order to protect the national order of things. 

In sumation, ethnic identification is able to effectively motivate corporate action 

because of its ability to articulate a compzlling poetics and politics of coilective identiîy 

across diverse social fields. The poetics of identity provides for a connecting historical 

narrative of mqths, symbols and traditions, wldz also defining social boundarizs. In 

addition, it providas a compzlling csplanation for contemporary social dilemmas. The 

politics of cthnic identification is sustained not oniy by the rols of such namativcs as 

motivators of corporate actio- but by a political system in which protection and 

lsgitimacy arc perceived to derive fkom the legitimation of ethnic categones. 

The establishment of the nation-state as a universal political value and as the sole 

,ouarantor of protection proridzd such a system. In the international order that emerged 

fier the First World War, the state became the principlc corporate agent of social change. 

F o l l o ~ h g  the coilapse of the impzrial and religious categorical orders, revolutionary and 

nationalist movments offered not ody a rediscovered communal kinship, but legitimate 

membmhip in I new order *ch could replace îhe lost or diminished web of protective 

relations. 



This new system was not on& conshted of polirical n o m  and regmies, but was 

also a powerfiil cuitural regimz of categorical order - a national order of m. Rzfugees 

pose not on& a political danger to thz stability of this order: but a h  a qmbolic threat to îhe 

integrity of its categories. n i e  purpose of the rzfugee regime is not or@ to estend protection 

to refugzes, but to ovzrsee the liminal transformation of the refigee and restore equilibrïum 

to the categorical order- 

By bringing together the discourse of refugemess with that of nationalism it is 

possible to see the lixninality of the individual refugee rdected in the IUninaliîy of 

imagined communitizs which have also bem escluded and estemaiized fiom the national 

order of things. Thz nekq chapter wu esplore the contested bounchries of both the Kurds 

as a people luid of Kurdistan as their homeland, îndicating the exlent to &ch both have 

become a subversive and liminal category withùi the current ordzr of nation-states. In 

addition, an analysis of the transformation of Kurdish social organization WU 

demonstrate hon- a Kuclish socieîy, ctiaracterized by a djnamic and situâtional politics of 

identity. becnme detached from a categorical order wl~vre protection was paranteed in 

non-ethnic terms- as a resutt of its incorporation into more cornples political systems. 



A Kurdish dictionaq- defmes bwdewari as: "... n. the Kwclis11 world, sg. typicaiiy 

Kurdisli" (IVahby and Edmonds, 1966:SO). Similarly, Hassanpour defmes the nominal 

suffix 'elvuri ' as meaning 'in the manner o f  and traces its first written use to . k a d i  

Khani' s work Menz rc Zin. composed in 1693-91 (Hassanpour, 1992). The terni is stiu in 

common usage, and Kwdish consultants explain its me-g in relation to comrnon 

Kurdish cultural practices such as a certain stylz of cuisine, dress, social interaction, or 

traditional lifkstyle. 

Krdeiwrz represents a subjective and primordial sense of cultural distinctîveness 

indicating that zthnic boundaries are morc pzrsuasively drawn by participants than by 

observers. Although Kurds share many similarities with neighbouring cultures, the\; are 

able to disczm a distinctly Kurctish inflection to oral traditions shared across a variety of 

distinct dialects, a distinctly Kurdish approach to religious practice. and a distinctly 

Kurdish charactcr to their matenal culîure. 1.hils individual Kurds disagree on the 

precise placemmt of cultural boundaries, and though the importance of particular 

boundaries varies according to the estent to which thzy have been politicized. the sensc 

that thers is a collective identity that c m  be distinguished from its neighbours is as deeply 

rootsd amon; Kurds as it is among kabs ,  Turks, and Persians. 

5.1 IYlio Are The Kurds? 

The Kurds are people of hdo-European origin who livz mainly in the 
mountains and uplands n k r e  Turkey, Iraq, and Iran meet, in an area known 
as "I;urdistanV for hundreds of years. (K. Kakel, a Kurdish refugee now living 
in Europe) 

This is Likely the most succinct and least contr~~ersial ansmm one will fmd to the 

question %ho  are the Kurds." It statzs the only basic elements of identix location, and 

origin that might elicit general agreement. Kurdistan is located along an arc exknding 



fiom the Taurus mountains in the northwest down to the Zagros mountains in the 

souhas t  (Fi-mue 22) . Historical referencss to K~crdistun? 'the home of the Kurds,' date at 

least as far back as the seventh cmtury Witten usage of the name K z d  datzs from the 

same p&od but "is perhaps an echo of sunilar names uscd with more restricted 

application by the classical writers, such as the Gorduaia mountauis and the brigand 

Kurtioi of Atropatian Media, . . . and the Kardouchoi who aîtacked Xenophon and 

the Ten Thousmd in such characteristic fashion as thzy retreated through the Zakho 

region (400 B.C.)." (Edmondsl 19576) The ongins of these peoples as primarily Indo- 

European is not contestai, but fkom this point forn-ard, the debate has been intense. 

The heterogeneity of the re-jon is part of the problem. liI.'fiile Kurds predominate 

in the mountainous heartland of Kurdistan, the region is also populated by other groups - 

Turks, Pmians, .bbs ,  Bakhtianl Lurs, Azmïs, hnenians, etc. - and its putative 

boundaries shade Uito regions where those other groups are the majority. .As a result of 

migration and conquesi. the regions w-lwe Kurds have bzen predominant have chmged 

as wzlI~ estending outwards fiom the mountainous core to the eas tm Anatolian plateau 

during the 13" and Hm centuries (hIcDowa& 1992). In the processo Ku& assimilab& 

and rvere nssùnilated by, neighbouring cultures. 

Tlie name f i rd  itsdf sçzzms to have undergonc ~ i ~ c a n t  changes ovzr thne. 

During the period of Arab conquests and the spread of Islam it mas a label applizd to 

(but not nzcessady by) the Western Iranicized populations encountered by the 

conquerors in the arsa of the Zagros mountains (Edrnonds, 1957). The Russian linpist, 

Minorshy, was one of the fmt  to seriously study the Kurdish langage.  

The "Persians uszd to c d  Dadamitzs "the Kurds of Tabaistan", as they 
used to call Arabs "the Kurds of Suistan", i.e., of Iraq. Other .%rab and 
Pzrsian authors in the tenth century AD mean by Kurds an) Iranian 
nomads of iA-kstern Pzrsia, such 3s the tent-dmllers of Fars (hiinorslq: 
19831943:75). 

Tliz narne does not seern to have taken on a more linguistic quality until the 1jth 

and 16" c e n h q  - the period ivhm a nritten Kurdish literaturz fust appeared. Kurd 

continued to wry as a rcgional, social or hguistic referent until late in the nineteenth 

cenhir).. It was primanly in this cen t tq  for reasons to be considered belon-: that the 

identiîy took on a more widely distributed erhnic and political ~ i ~ c a n c e .  nie tension 





betîveen the territorial and cultural referents of ethnic identification continues to the 

pressnt the .  K~trdirtan~ as a tzmtonal entity: has no meanhg without the Kurds as a 

dominant cultural group, and Kurcishness has alwqs bzm fundamentally comcted to 

Kufdistan. It is primarily this territorial identification that has sustained and n ~ e d  the 

nationalist ambitions of many Kurds. 

Kurdistan has long been the fiachue zone where cornpethg empires have 

collided. These included -the Achazmmid (5 50-33 1 B. C.)' Seleucid (33 1-129 B .C.), 

Parihian (147 BB..-226 .AD)$ Sasanian (226-636) Empires, the Arab Caliphate (636- 

1258), the Mongol and Turkmen (1258-1 501) and fmally the Ottoman and Pmian 

Empires" (Hassanpouq 1997:19). The Kurds w e  frzquently ablz to exploit the 

impmetrability and autonomy of their fiontier location to establish independent 

principalities, nihic11 occasionally pliid nominal tribute to the regional suzerain dependhg 

on thc ebb and Bon- of fpzr ia l  power. In 1639, the map of the rzgion attained a greater 

degrez of solidity as the Oîtoman and Persian mlzrs fonnaily recognized their respective 

impenal hi@-\-vater mark  with a treaty demarcating the b o u n d q  bernieen them. 

Contemporary Kurds view this treaty as 'the First Division of Kurdistan', and the regon 

has been separated ewr since into Persian and non-Persian (Turk and ilrab) spheres of 

influence or conbol. From the pzrspective of the high impzrial cmtres, KzcrCliSirlfi began 

to refer solely to thek own frontier provinces. 

The importance of this b o u n d q  should not be ignored. It has persisted with small 

modifications to the present tirne. However, mhilc the esistence of an abstract line 

separatùig the lands paying tributes to the Ottoman Sultan h m  those dohg so to the  

Persian Shahs may have offered some assurance to the imperial elites, in Kurdistan, 

nomadic economies and tribal politics continued to transgress the nominal f?ontizr. 

Kurdish leaders brokered their ofien token ailzgiancz for a comfbrtable level of autonomy 

and estab lished a series of semi-autonomous emirates which lasted until the nine teenth 

century. Depending on the relative strength of the Ottoman and Pmian empireso Kurdish 

leaders would occasionaily srvitch sides or refuse to pay tnbute to either. In times of 

impzrial stren=* the Sultan or Shah could depose one Kurdish chief and impose a more 

cornpliant Kurdish nilzr. In the ninzteenth c e n q  the tast of these principalities was 



forcibly uicorporated into the imperial fold and the abstract imperiai division became a 

political reality. 

It is this forcible incorporation of the Kurds (begun in the irnperial cm and 

completed with the establishment of a ncw international order &er the First RTorld War) 

that is the essential elment undcrlying most of the controversy over questions dealing 

with the Kurds. For esample, the mapping of ICurdistan became a political impzrative 

onh with the impending break-up of the Ottoman empire (Figure 3) and its division h to  

separatz nation-statzs. Kurdish aristocrats, inspircd lika the Armenians by the promises of 

autonomy contained in American President Woodrow Witson's conditions for peace 

foilowing WorId 1% 1 - knoivn as i71e 14 Points - presented a ro@ temtorial 

demarcation for a fu.ture Kurdish state to the powers negotiatkig the reconfiguntion of 

Europe. The 1920 Treaty of Sèvres laid the foundations for a Kurdish nation-state to be 

creatcd out of the territory of Ottoman Kurdistan (Figure 5) and was the f ~ s t  and last 

international recognition of a Kurdish national entity. By 1923, Turkish Republican 

forces had been successfül in r c p e h g  efforts by the Greeh and Aiied forczs to c m e  up 

the rsmaining pieces of the Ottoman Empire and forced the signhg of a ncw peace treaty. 

With the signing of Treaiy of Lausanne in 1923 - w l ~ c h  made no mention of the Kurds - 

Kwclistan has disappearcd from officia1 cartography (Fi-me 4). 

This disappzmnce has not discouraged both Kui-dish and non-Kurdish obszrvers 

from attempting to demarcatz Kurdistan - at l e s t  in t m s  of the distribution of the 

Kurdish population (Figr2 2) - wiîh some precision. Kurdish nationalists have often 

bezn concemed nith the specifc demarcation of the political boundaries of a temtonal 

Kurdistan. For esampl- the Centres d'Etudcs Kurdes, Paris in 1949 published a map 

whose boundarizs indicated an expansive daim to a Kurdisian esceeding 500,000 

square kilometres and including an arca fkom Mount Ararat to the Pmian Gulf and the 

Mediterranean Seri (Ghasszmloq 1965). A similar inclination is represented in the maps 

presented by contemporary Kurdish institutes in Europe and North Anerica (Figure 6). 

The general contours of a bounded Kurdistan, similar to these maps, has achieved an 

iconic status for many political organiwtions and is graphicaily represented in their 

informational fiterature and logos. In grnerai these types of representations scem to be 





Figure 5. Kurdistan according to the Treaty of Sèvres. Reprinted fkom Izady, 199258 

Figure 6.  Kurdistan. Reprinted from the Arnerican Kurdish Information Network 
(1 999, http://www.kurdistan.org) 



more prevalent m o n g  Kurdish organizations in the diaspora than among the political 

movements active wifhin the various regions of Kurdistan. ris will be shown in Chapter 

S. thzse movements have increasingly focussed their temitonal ambitions on Kurdish 

regions within esisthg state boundaries. 

For Kwds, issues about boundary detennination - though they may be vigorously 

debated - take second place to the importance of recognising the essential existence of 

kirrd'istan as a territorial entity. As wïll be arguzd belon-? this recognition is one of the 

singlz-most enduring and widely acknowledged \dues of Kurdish nationaikm cutting 

across rzgion- social, and ideological divisions. Nwerthzless, it is recognition gmted 

by nonz of the region's mtion-strites nor by any member of the international ordzr. In 

fact, its esistence has bem so aggresshxly combated by Turkey, Syria, Iran and Iraq, that 

cvzn such reprcsentations of the Kurdish speech area offsred by Hassanpour (1992) are in 

a sense idealized. So much of the population of Kurdistan (Kurds and non-Kurds) has 

been displaczd that a Kurdistan defmcd by its spezch area would have to include Tehraq 

Bagl~dad, and Istanbul. Givzn the contested nature of questions conceming the erhnic and 

geographical boundaries of the Kurds: it is not surprising t h t  evm the basis dmograplllc 

facts about the Kurds arc a source of bitter controversy. This situation has changed Little 

sinc e Xaarn6mi argued several decades ago tltlit Kurdisli population fi3wes are littlz more 

A favorite game of Kurdologists is to "gzsstimate" the nurnber of Kurds 
inhabithg the large, ill-defmed but contiguous territory, spiït because of 
pofitics, economics and ~ a r  . . . (Naaman& 1966279) 

As can be seen in the Kurdish population tables (Appendis 2) the game of 

''guzsstimating" Kurdish population figurzs is at lzast as old as the nation-states among 

which Kurdistan is divided. Ai of the numbers given, both fkom Kurdish and non- 

Kurdish sources, are rough estimates or, in a few instances, arc based on early census 

data obtaùied under political and economic circumstances hardly conducive to accurate 

rzporiing. On the bais  of this gmeral swey ,  a pattzm c m  be discemed whcreby a few 

researchers wiU calculate rough projzctions based on such data as esists, projections that 

are thsn used selec tively by subsequent Nnters with varying motivations. Eveniualiy, 

certain numbers (15, 20- 25 million) become acceptecl, more as a result of fiequent 



rqetition than on any empllical basis. Because census data have been gathered ody  

ïnfkequently inrhe countries concerne4 because they have only rarelg bem gathered on 

an ethnic basis (and then only indirectly by lan,ouage), and because the gathering of nich 

data has always been thoroughly politicized (often in a climate of insurrection or war), 

there are simply no truly reliable population data on the Kurds. 

Yet numbers have always beni a crucial component of the Kurdish argument for 

the nght to self-determination and nationhood. The Kurds claim to bz the largest nation 

without a state, and most observers agree that they constitute the fourth largest ethnic 

group in the Middle East d e r  the Arabs, Pesians, and Turks. The mreliability of the 

data are also commody acknowledged as is the tendency of governmmts to minimize 

population fi,wes and of Kurdish nationalists to esaggmte them. As is shown in Tables 

9 to 15 (Appendix 3)- Kurdish sources do account for the hi& nid of the range of 

cstimateso while official figures, or those derived from off~cial sources' tend to be lower 

than the median range. In responsz, independent studies (f?om both Kurds and non- 

Kurds) have tended to take a cautious route bernieen the two ex-emes, which lending an 

aura of reasonableness to suc11 fi3-es as 20 million Kurds in total as opposed to 15 or 30 

million. Givzn the quality of the available data, the perceived reasonableness of the 

middle range may be no less illusory than the possibly hflated nurnbers. 

Mchrdad Izady- a Kwdish scholar in New York, has bcen one of the fen- who has 

attemptzd to approach population data for the region systematicaily and who has 

disclosed his sources and methods. Othzrs include van Bruinessen 1992; Hassanpour, 

1992; Edmonds, 1957; and Ghassernlou, 1965. By combining "standard demographic 

modzllùig techniques and . . . national and international data for neighbouring athnic 

groups as a control mechanism' (Izady, 1992:112), Izady has estimated the decade by 

decade change in Kurdish population fiewes since 1900 (in Tables 9 -12): and has wen 

projected them into the nest millennium. Indy: like many Kurdish nriters, includzs 

diaspora nurnbers in his totals for the Kurdish population, which explains some of the 

discrqancy with the totals of non-Kurdish Nnters who genaallg resûict themselves to 

the contiguous temtory of Kurdistan. 

The national census lias been an S e q u e n t  occurrence in eacli state, and has bem 

ine~itably potiticized - often with disastrous results for the Kurds (as shom in Chapter 



7). The cmus  is not ody  a technology of data collection but a represzntation of how the 

state'would configue the nation and its constituent categories. . ke  KtrriLr to be countzd 

as an ethnic or cultural mi no ri^., or are speakers of Kurdish to be counted? Or, as Iran 

and Turkey have generally dzcided, is either category too potentially subversive to be 

counted at all? m e n  Kurds are being counted, or evm estimated on the bais of official 

dat+ who is to be included? Izady is able to provide his population projections of present 

and future demographic trends fie men offers a graph depicting Kurdish demographic 

changes between 600 BC and 1900 AD) because of his inclusive conception of Kufdish 

identity Thz acccptability of his figures may depend less on  the qualit)? of the data than 

on the estent to whicft one accepts his eqansive criteria for whom to count as Kurds. 

A s  to xho is a Kurd and who is net: this work respects the claim of 
anyone who calls h s e l f  a K u 4  resardless of the dialect he speaks, 
reiigion he practices, or state where he Eves. As to who - t t ~ a s  a K@ 1 
treat as Kurdish every communi~ that has ever inhabited the territory of 
Kurdistan and has not acquired a separate identity to this &y, or been 
unequivocaiiy connected with another identifiable nation the bu& of 
~vhicli is or was living outside the taritones of Kurdistan. This is 
consistent with what is accepted by consensus for the identification of 
ancient Egyptians or Greeks and the relationship t h q  havz to modem 
Egyptians and Greeks. (Izady, 1992:süi-siv) 

Local states have been much more exclusive in their data gathering. Turkey h a  

spent the better part of its l&tory attempting to esplain away tlx esistence of tliz Kurds 

sntkly, characterizhg them as 'mountain Turks w-ho have forgotien their language'. 

Turkey gathered statistics on the Kurdish-speakers within its borders until1965, but only 

counted those tribcs who claimed tlie Kurmânji dialect (Badinani in Iraq) as their mothzr 

tonme (Izady? 1992) or as their only langage (van Bniinesseq 1992). In Iran, estimates 

of Kurdiih population levels have generally been based on uiferenczs from the data 

reported for Sunni hfuslims, most of whom are Kurdish, since Kurds have not been 

counted separately (van Bruinessen 1992). 

Thme is also siecant disagreement mong  Kurds and Kurdologists about how 

to determine the ethnic bounctaries of Kztrdis$~rtess. Izady's conception quoted above, is 

very much connectzd to the idea of Kurdistan, absorbing most of its historical inhabitants 

who cannot be conclusively assignzd another identity. This approach is important for the 

development of the argument made by Izady and others: that the Kurds constitute a 



distinct and hîstoricaily docummted nation, not an ethnic minority. According to fhis 

conception discussed in greater detaiI below-r the hztero~eneous character of the Kurds 

docs not undennine their cthnic idmtity so much as it points toward their unity as a 

Kurdish nation despite this divers& 

Nmc-=rtheless, the issue about which groups to include in this nation rmains 

controversiai. In Turkzq- for example, it has long been c u s t o m q  for both Kurds and 

Kurdologists (with some exceptions) to charact erize the Kurdish-speahg Ale\.is (a 

hetzrodos Moslzm sect) as Kurds, thou& m a .  speak a dialect (Zaza) whosz structural 

relationship to othx Kurdish dialects is contentious. Whde many Almis continue te 

affm a strong Kurdish identity: others insist on a separate identity. %%ile some Kurdish 

nationalists rzject ar,ouments for the separate identity of Zan-speaking or .Uevi-Kurds as 

a government plot, many orthodos Sunni Kurds have nzver considered mzmbzrs of 

heterodos sects, such as the .-evis or Yazidis: to be Kurdish (van Bruinessen 1989). 

The boundaries of Kurdish etlmicity seem to have bezn relatively less 

controversial in Iraq. n i e  principle questions have gencrally concemed the inclusion of 

religious minoritizs suc11 as Kurdisli-speaking Christians, Jews? and kazidis. The gradua1 

shading off of Kurdistan into other regions dong its southeastem frontier in Ir;ui has been 

more problzmatic. The similarity of Lurs and L&so for wimple, is ofkn indicated in the 

litzraturs b'; their characterkation as 'cousins to the Kurds. ' Kurdish writers have oftm 

çounted both goups as Kurds (on U'ie bais  of linguistic or cultural &hi@), yet man\; 

L a h  prefer to be considered szparatcly. or even as Lurs (Izady, 1992). Most Lurs s e m  to 

consider îhzrnselves as a szparate group escept for one group honm as Fayli (a 

subdialect of Luri) Kurds? a Shi'ite minority which Iraq espelled to Iran. In general, non- 

Kurdish Rriitcrs do not count Laks or Lurs (esczpt the Faylis) as Kurds, but ofien include 

heterodos and non-h$oslem Kurds . Thzre is Little a p  emznc thzrefore, on the boundaries 

of both Kurds and Kurdistan arnong Kurds, arnong their adversaries, arnong nationalists, 

or arnong acadcmics. 

5.2 Religion and Language 

For much of thcir histor~., the most salient non-local idzntity for many Kurds was 

that of membership in thc Community of Islam. The Islamic Ummah linked its rnmbers 



together by a commun faitk ntud pctice, and sacred language. The latter was an 

innovation for most of those who bec= Moslems. Islam introduced both literacy and an 

educated religious elite into Kurdish as well as .A.rab, Persian, md Turlüc cultures. The 

successful spread of Islam was based not ody  on milhry power? but on the training of 

mullahs (in Kwdish: niela) h m  the newly absorbed linguistic c o m m ~ t i e s  in the lan; and 

the lanagnge of the Koran Tkse new local elites were ofim instrumental in facilitating not 

ody the spread of the Islamic fa& but the 'Arabization' of cmvmt cultures as weU. The 

Kurds w e  successful in resisting assimilation to such a dominant cultural fmce both as a 

rcsult of the isolation and autonomy that the mountainous emironment of Kudistan 

affiordzd them and the development of indigznous fomis of religious obsmance. 

By the sisteenth centuryy the existence of a Kwdish linguistic identity can be 

discerned largzly h m  the appearance of nritten documents such as the Shar&&za by 

Bitlisi. The linguistic bais is indicated by the author's inclusion of heterodos Moslzms such 

as the Aievis and Yeêdis as Kurds in his histon;, because they spoke a Kurdish dialcct (van 

Bnrbiesssn, 1989). This linguistic identity of the Kurds was in some ways preserved by 

Islamic institutions such as the rnadrusq the reiigious schools which untii tbis cenhay were 

the principle source of education for Kurdish elites. Although the principle objects of stucly 

wers thz Koran (\Titten oniy in Arabic) and other reiigious tzx% (in kabic and Pcrsian), 

many irra&asu in Kurdistan also encouraged study of the works of Kurdish authors such as 

. . a d i  Kh;hanî and the mystic poet MeIê ~i5 .1- f  O\IuJla Jaziri) (van Bruinessen, 1992). In 

addition, Hassanpour (1992) has found that ma~Jrma-trained Kurds: such as .jrhmadi f i n &  

ofim translated cuntemporaq scienti6c and theological works into Kurdish for the benefit 

of their students. 

Currmtly~ it is estimated thai about 80 percent of contemporary Kurds are Sunni 

kfuslims (van Bruinessen, 1992), an idcntity they share with the majority of Turks and 

Arabs. Religious practice in Kurdistan has still been distinct fiom that of neighbouring 

peopIes and, fm much of Kurclish historq., an Islamic identity has had inçtmentai 

dimension. During the period of Ottoman-SafaWd (Persian) rivalries, Kurdish chicftains 

would srvitch their devotions and those of their subjects frorn Sunni to Shi'a Islam 

dependhg on whose interests they were sening- Today, most Sunni KLK& foiîow the 

Shafi'i school or niad?zhab, which disthguished them fiom Turkislt and Arab Sunnis who 



followed uie Hanefi madhhab. h the politically charged society of modem Turky, 

people will distinguish Kurds fiom non-Kurds by asking about someone's rncrd~hab, 

rather than their ethnicity (van Bruinessen 1992). 

h : h y  modern Kurdish nationalists continue to see Islam as a force t h t  has been 

complicit in the prevention of Kurdish uni5 and point to the pre-Islarnic Zoroastrian 

religious rnovements as being the 'tniz Kurdish religion.' Izady (1992) has argued that 

contemporar-y sects such as the Aievis, the Ahl-e H a q ~  and the yazidis originated fkom a 

proto-Kurdish religion he refers to as the ''Cult of Angels.' The Alevis and the AH-e 

Haqq are morc closely rzlated to Shi'a Islam while the E7azidis have bezn repeatedly 

denigrated iis 'devil-w-orshipers. The- have bem so thoroughly persecuted that most 

Iazidis havc now lzft the Anatolian plateau and northem Iraq and have reseîtled in the 

Caucasus and in Gzrmany. Shi'a Kurds are l q e l y  concentrated in southeastan 

Kdis tan  in Iran, constituting about 5 to 7 percent of the overaiî Kurdish population &an 

Bruinessen, 1992). T h e  are also Kurclish-speakhg Cliristians and a Kurdish Jeuish 

minority in Iraq who, as Izady descnïes~ livcd peaceably mou& with their feUow Kurds 

until pressure h-om the central govenunent forced tliem to emigrate to Israel. 

Jews remained a populous group in Rurdistan until the middle of the 
present century and the creation of the stare of Israel. The relative 
fieedom of Kurdish women among the Kurdish Jews led in the 17th 
cen- to the ordination of the fïrst woman rabbi ... hhny Kurdish Jzws 
have recently 2migated to Lsrael. However, they live in their own 
neighborhoods in hrael and stîU celebrate Kurdish life and culture? 
including Kurdisli festivals, costumes, and music in some of its most 
original foms. (Iwdy 1992: 162) 

While to some extent membership in these groups helped to highiight Kurdish 

distinctiveness, it also incrsased dBerences among E;urds, most of whom remained 

Sunni and often participated in the persecution of the minority sects. Even today: 

intermarriage across ethnic boundaries is more common than intemarriage across 

religious boundanes (van Bruinessq 1989). One of the most persistent f o m  of 

religious adherence among Llluslims in Kurdistan has been the Sufi brotherhoods (turiqa), 

particularly the ;\T~qshba~~di)-yu and Qudiaya orders. Popular veneration of Sufi 

Shaykhs has been intense and fanatical during various periods of Kurdish histoqrz 

particularly among the peasant and urban lorver classes (van Bruinessen, 1992). During 



the nineteenth century, after the removal of the m d s '  aristocratie leaders, popdar 

shaykl~s bccarne thz most powzrfiil leaders of Kurdish rebellions against the Ottoman 

state and are generally creditzd with encouraging the rise of a popular Kurdish 

nationalism (van Bruinessen 1992; and Olson, 1991). They posed such a îhreat to the 

Kmaiist forces in revolutionary Turkey that Kemal Ataturk banned the madrusa and 

fmiqs in order to remove their power-base. Even today: prominent Kurdish leaders such 

as the Barzanis and Mal Talabani can credit at Ieast some of their populanty to their 

families' renowned herïtage as religious leaders. 

Languap, likc religion, has both unitcd and divided thz Kurds. The groups of 

dialects and subdialects commoniy referred to as 'Kurdish' constitute a subgroup of the 

northwest Kranic branch of the Indo-Europem hmily of languages. They are, therefore, 

structurdy similm to Per~ian~Farsi while behg substantially dif5ermt fiom Turkish and 

Arabic. The linpistic stuc@ of Kurdish has been the subject of vïgorous debatc both mithin 

academia and bztween acadzmics and Kurdish nationalists. The Iatter have not b e n  tiiz 

ody, or wen the most ex-eme, protagonists motivated by ideological c o n c m .  W'hilz 

Kurdish nationaiists havz b e n  quite clearly concerned with acliieving linguistic unity 

among KurcIs, academic studies have often been used to just* the suppression of Kurdish 

langage rights. The principle source of the debate concems the ex?ent to wluch the various 

dialects of Kurclish c m  be considered as part of generalised Kurdish langueel and, in the 

case of one dialect sub-groupl wl~ether t l q  c m  be considered Kurdish at all. 

Son-Kwdish scholars have tended to mphasize the structural similari@ of Kurdisli 

and Farsi @:IacE;enziz, 1961) and the lack of rnutual intelligibility between Kurdish 

subdialects. Kurdish didects arc gcnerally âivided beixvzen a northm group - dominated by 

Kwnianji (spoken in Turkey? Syia, the bordahg rzpublics of the former SOT& Union, and 

the northem parts of Iraq and Iran) - and a southem group, in d i c h  Soruni has, since the 

middle of the 1st cenimy? become increasingly dominant. The dividing line has traditionally 

bem the Greater Zab River (FiDwe 3). 

Kumanji and Sorani-speaking Kurds, who are not familiar with each other's 

dialect, ma- need to resort to the use of a translater or another common language for 

conversation. Krzjrcnbrct ek describes some of the dialectical diffaences between S orani 

and Kurmanji. 



From a linguistic, or at least grammatical point of kiew . . . Sorani and 
Kunnanji diffa as much fiom each other as English and German ... Sorani 
has neither gender nor case-endings . . . whereas Kumanji has boîh, . . . in 
Sorani pronominal enclitïcs play a crucial rok in t-erbal constructions, while 
K~l~nanji  has no such enclitics, etc. Diffkrences in wcabulaq and 
pronunciation are not as great as betnreen Gemian and Engiisk but îhey are 
still considerable. Many Kurrnmji-speakers thmfme cannot understand 
Somni, and vice vasa. Furthenn~re~ ... there arz the subsîantial cliffierences 
between local and regiond sub-dialects of each of these "dialects"; speakers 
of different sub-cMects can usuâily understand each otheq but tend to 
disagrce as to the proper m e  of espressing many things. (Kreyenbroek, 
L991;71) 

The differences do seem to be surmountable and with ongoing contacc speakers 

of both dialects manage to communicate more easily (Hassanpour, 1992). Nevertheless, 

the cirive to forge a cornmon witîen f o m  of Kudish lias been ii persistent goal of 

Kurclish nationalists and cultural nctivists. Thz philologists employed by the govemments 

of Iran and Turkey have been equaiiy detznnined to masimize the dialectical daerences 

w i t l h  Kurdish O- in the case Turkzy, to dzny its autonomous existence entirzly. 

The most problematic dialect grouping includzs one that academics refir to as 

Gormz, but which the Kurds call Hmt'rmzi and the Persians cali Awanmni. A related 

dialect is sometirnes referred to by its Turkish name Z a q  but is also knowm by its local 

nrime, Dimzli (Hassanpour, 1992). Their status as Kurdish dialects has been the subject of 

dispute, with western academics such as kiïnorsh~ (1943) and Mackenzie (1961) 

insisting that they are distinct from Kurdish. Speakers of Kurdish are generaily "shocked 

to find out that European scholars class Han~arni and thc related Dimili (or Zan)  dialects 

as non-Kurdish tongues" (Hassanpour, 1992:25), and speakers of these dialects are 

reported to ' 5 x 1  themselves as Kurds in every way" (Edmonds, 1957:lO). In fac4 Gorani 

was considered by many Kurds to ba a 'purer' foxm of Kurdish and was accorded a 

privilzged statu in the principalitizs of &delan before the imposition of direct Pmian 

rule (Hassanpour, 1992) and of Bab- before being displaced by Sorani in the nineteenth 

century (Edmonds, 1957). 

The concems of academic scliolars have been largely with structural features of 

thesz dialects such as 'historical sound change' (Mackenzie. 1961) and mith the problzm 

of classiQing a particular dialect or ianguage 'genetically.' As a resulc the basis of theû 



detaminations of the relative Kurdishness of a dialect is reduced to purely philological 

criteha with little or no consideration of socio-cultural factors. Leezenberg's caution in 

this regard is s welcome addition to the often rancorous debate over Kurdish philology. 

It turns out that there are trvo distinct senses of the expression Kurdish 
dialect': the one being 'dialect of the Kwdish branch of Northwestern 
Indo-Iranian lan,ouages', and the other a 'dialect spoken by people who 
consider thzmselves Kurds'. Failure to distinguish these two senses may 
easily lead to needless confusion and polemics: ethnic developments 
should not be confiised with linguistic reconstmtion (Leezenberg 1993) 

Neverthelzss, attempts to undertake linguistic reconstruction in a political vacuum 

rire likely to be h t r a t e d  by the fact that linguistic identity has become intrjnsically 

linked to political i d d t y  and le$timacy. Salect  groups: Wre ethnic goups, seldom 

have sharp boundary distinctions. The southem Kurdish dialec ts, for esample, are 

descnbed as 'shading off' into another goup  of dialects c a k d  Luri. The Lurs were at 

one time more closzly associated mith the Kururdish mainstrzam but are now culhiraliy and 

geographicalljr pcriphzral and more closely associated with Persians (Hassanpo- 1992). 

Zaza (or Dllnili) speakers have alwnys gnzraily considered themselvzs to be Kurdish. 

However! the insisteme by some wcstm specialists on the non-Kurdish charactzr of 

thzir lanpagz, has encourapd Zaw-speakers in Europe to begh advocathg for an 

autonomous ethnic identity (Leezenberg, 1993). 

The Mage  between language and idcntity politics arose fiom the parallel historical 

developrnnit of nationalisrn and print capitalism (Anderson, 1992). At the sama time as 

Kurdish identity was taking on a more overtly lingistic character, Ottoman Turks and 

Persians wzre also discoverins their 'national' identities. Thz latter m e  able to 

encourage this arvareness with much greater facility by \%-tue of their greater access to 

the technology of print production that help ed to establish standardized 'pure' versions of 

Turkisli and Persian. In addition they were able to establish the eciucation institutions 

essmtial for crea ting a reading public, thereby bansforming dpastic subjects into 

citizens of the state. Because Kurds have lacked such institutions, and because of the 

delibcrate policies of cstemal administrations to suppress its devzlopmen~ Kurdish has 

nevcr succezded in bzcomhg a 'language of power' as have its cornpetitors. 



Turkish, Arabic, and Persian bmefitted fiom a privïleged access to the 

'lzlricographic revolution' whkh had alrzady transformed Europe through the spread of 

print-capitalism which, Bznzdict Anderson argues, laid the basis for national 

First and foremost, they created unified fields of eschange and 
communication belon- Latin and above the spoken vemaculars. ... Secon4 
print-capitalism gave a new fkif4' to langwge, which in the long run 
helped to build that imagz of antiquity so central to the subjective idza of 
the nation. ... Thir& prlnt-capitalism created languages-of-power of a kind 
diffmt ~ o m  the older administrative vernaculars. Certain dialects 
uievitably were 'closer' to each print-langgge and domùwted their fmal 
fonns. Th& disadvmtagd cousins, stiU assimilable to the emerging print- 
lan,wge, lost caste, above all because they niere unsuccessful ... in 
insisting on their own print-form. (Anderson, 1991:41-45) 

I;um.mji and Sorani wzre able to establish themselves as 'languages-of-porver' in 

their own regions by predominating as languagzs of trade and by the patronage of 

Kurdistan's princely classes and their descendants e.sïled in urban capitals. In addition, 

they enjoyed the advantage that their speakers were ~enerally Sunnis, while many - but 

not dl - speakers of other dialects, such as Z a q  Hawarni, and Gorani, tendad to belong 

to heterodos faiths (Leezenberg 1993). Ncvzrtheless, both Sorani and Kurmanji were 

characterized by sociaL functional and stylistic restrictions typical of pre-capitalist, pre- 

industrial and pre-nationalist societizs (Hassanpo- 1992). 

Kurdish dialects became 'locked in' to thsse structural Limitations afkr the central 

administrations in Teherm Baghdad, and Ankara consolidated themselvzs as unilingual 

modem states d e r  tlie First World War. As a result, Kurds wzre forced to learn the 

dominant l'mguage of potver in sach state as a condition for econornic or political 

advancanent while the Kurdish language stasated fiom a lack of institutional support or 

active suppression. n i e  ncw state system also intensified differences between Kurdish 

speakers as each state cnforced its own alpliabetical reforms, wirh Iraq insisting on 

Arabic scripc Iran on Persian and Turkey introducing a new Latin script. The 

modemkation and unification of the Kurdish langage has had to await the grom-th of an 

educated Kurdish diaspor% but stili remains a daunting task beset by both linguistic and 

political obstacles. Despite these simicant linguistic differmces and the ambivalent 

effects of religion on Kurdish cultural integration, a communal sense of Kurdishness has 



been mcouraged by a shared rnythic narrative which has only increased in importance 

with the intensification of political repression. 

5.3 Myth and Histoty 

The Kurds posszss a long tradition of renewal and descent m a s  that have 

become a vital part of a comecting namative encouraging political action. According to 

.rnthony Smith  (1984): the types of myths common to the politickation of a national 

identity are those of origins, liberation: nobility? and solidarity Thzse are typically 

fomed into an histoncal narrative extending fiom an idealimd pas< through a communal 

decline, to a triumphant rcbirth. The resonant themes of ffight and Iiberation fiom t)~anny 

are apparent in the myihic narratives cj\xm in Panel 5 - X Q t h  of %gin and Liberation The 

first myth is a variation on a mythic thmz popular throughout the region and though its epic 

fom daives 6om the Persian writer Ferdowsi Kurds c l a h  the story as part of an oral 

history predating the witten versions. It relates an enduring theme in Krdisli h i s t o ~ :  the 

£iG&t fiom oppression and the secunty and refuge pro~ided by th& mountainous homeland 

.Althou& Ghassemlou's version is presented as an aria myth it is better known to the 

Ku. as a taie of liberation celebrated on the Kurdish new year - .Arat-ror - on h&mh 21. 

?;hile :l~ew-roz is also celebrated by non-Kwdish Iranians, for the Kurds it lias taken 

on a distinctly political tone and Iias fieqwntlq. bzen b m e d  tliroughout Kurdistan. On 

~Vnc~ruz, the Kurds celebratz not only the coming of spring, but also their liberation fiom the 

tyrmt Zohak by the mythic hero, Kmva the blacksmitl~. Interestin&, w-hile Kmvu also 

appears in thc Pmian epic by Ferdowsi hz is a secondary character who assists the Persian 

hero Feridmm to f?ee the people fiom Zohak and become the new- Shah. i . z  Iraniam 

celebratz the occasion as a traditional celebration of the New Year (with its roots in 

Zoroasrrianism), Kurds non* fiecpently mark the event by dernonstratiom demanding 

cultural ficedom and political liberation fiom their curent oppressors. 

Part of the kgitimating narrative of any nationalism is the presupposition of a 

timitless pasf represented in the merging of the historical narrative of the nation nith the 

mj.thic narrative of the people. These rnjthic histories a&nn a lineal connection with the 

noble peoplzs and svents of the ancient past and conhm a primordial comection with an 

ancestral homeland. Izady begins his history of the Ku&, for e m p 1 q  with the pre- 



Panel 5: Mj-ths of Origin and Libention 

Once upon a hi: therz w-as a h g  called Azhdehak. He l ~ a s  mzrciless to his 
subjects and the cup of his cruelty  as constantiy filled by mio snakes growing out of 
his shouldm, and miisted around them Each of than requirzd the brain of one young 
human king every &y. People sirffered grzatiy under this burden, and there was no 
house or hut throughout the whole CO- where someone wouId not be rnouming for a 
ticth of the hated king. 

Many people wondered how to do awq with this cruelty, and thus it happened 
, that .Atmad and GsrmaieL two nitty fiends invcnted a tnck whkh wodd help to ' 

lessm people's suffering. The- conspired nith the hg's cook and ïnstead of two humm 
brains a day t h q  prepared ody one which the cook mked together with one brain of a 
shecp and presented to the voracious snakes. The saved person was always sent fx awq 
into the rnountains and plains so that he would never be szen 'again. 

Evcry month t h k ~  young pcopk left for the mountauis, and whenewr they 
rcached the number of two hundred, the cook gave them some goats and shecp to take to 
the mountains with them The Kurds are the clzscendants of these people who were 
sawd from the snakes of king Azhdzhak. ( G h a s s d o ~  1965: note p. 33) 

~ ~ C T O Z :  Liberation and Rebirth 

One of the farnous lcgmis, which in Kurdish is called "Kawe the Blacksmith 
and Zohak," tnes to esplain the origin of f ewroz by connecting an histoncal event tu 
this holy day. This is a good way of presening thz history, the history of a nation 
mhkh has bzen under h x e  pressure sincz their empire fell about 500 B.C. 

Accordhg to thz legend of Kaw-e the Blacksmitli, there was once an mil h g  
whose namz was Zohak who enslavcd the Kurds and brought great suiTering upon the 
people. Consequently, Zohak became a legendary figure of cruelîy, abuse, and 
tnslavement of the people. 

One da). during the New-oz celebration a popular hero by the name h w e  thz 
Blacksmith led the people in revolt against Zohak and succeeded Yi surrounding his 
palace. Kawe then dashed through the besieged guards of Zohak and grabbed Zohak's 
neck ~ i t h  his powerful hands. He smck Zohak's head with his hamrner and dragged 
hùn d o ~ n  fiom his etii throne. 

Wth this heroic deed, Kawe set the people fiee and proclaimed fieedom 
throughout the land. Fire was set on the tops of the mountains to send a message to 
tell the people throughout the land that Zohak was dead and they were fkee again. 
Since this Qy, N e n ~ o z  has becoms the day of liberation and fieedom. 

m a n  Roshanî, A Kurd living in Sweden) 



history of Kurdistan. 

PREHliSTORY & EARLEr TECfiNOLOGICAL DEA'EL0P;LTENT: 
10,000 - 3000 BC 

This is by far the most notewoahy period in the history of Kurdistan. The 
technological advancements and discoveries made in the Kurdish highlands 
Ï n  the 7000 years preceding the rise of Mesopotamia (300 BC) f m e r  
changed the course of human histos., and altered the veq face of the planet. 
Much h t  was achieved later by the chîlization of lowland Mesopotamia 
starting 5000 years ago began 7000 years bcfore that, in the bordering 
motintains and \deys of Kurdistan. Thz archaeological and zoological- 
botanical midence of Kurdistan's crucial importance to the devzlopment of 
civilkzation is bountiful and sveU documented. (ka*, 199223) 

Most Kurdish nationalists argue that the Kurcls are descmdants of the Medes, an 

Indo-European people who estabfished an empire in contemporary ?Vesteni Iran fiom the 

y e m  728 to 550 B.C. When a linguist questioned thz Median origin of the Kurds on 

pldological grounds (IvlcKmziz, 1961); a Kurdish language specialist rvas quick to 

publish a rebuttal (Wahby: 1965): and his article nias widely circulated among Kurdish 

nationalists (Hassanpour. 1993). Accordhg to .unir Hassanpour, the "Median comection 

not on& provides "authmticity" but also distinguishes the Kurds fiom the linguistically 

related dominant Pmian nation1' (Hassanpou- 1993: note p. 66). Establishg connections 

mith ancient pzoples of the regon suc11 as the Medes: Xenophon's Carduchoi, the Human 

Qutils: the A4khdian KurteL or the Talmudic Qarduim (Izacly, 1993); also reinforces the 

lcgitimacy of thz Kurdsl claim to a primordial homeland: as in this introductory staternent 

from a Kurdish diaspora organization 

Being the native inhabitants of their land there are no " b e w g s "  for 
Kurdish history and people. Kurds and th& history are the end products 
of thousands of years of continuous intemal evolution and assimilation of 
new peoples and ideas introduczd sporadicaily into their land. 
GeneticaI1~1, Kurds are the descendants of ail who ever came to settle in 
Kurdistan, and not my one of them. A people such as  the G u t ~  Kurti. 
Mede, Mar& Carduchi, Gordyene, Adianbene, Zila and Elhaldi si& not 
fie ancestor of the Kurds but only an ancestor. 
(Kurdistan Information Nztwork 1997) 

\\:'hile such daims may seem ex-avagant. much of the sceptical rzaction to them 

aises fiom the lack of a Kurdish nation-state with the attendant institutions (for esample: 

National Lhseums, Dcpartments of Antiquities, Officia1 Chairs of Kurdish Studks at 



prestigious unkersities) which lend legitimacy to the no less es%avagant clakns made by 

the absence of a legitimating state, Kurds are adamant about claiming thnr histoncal 

benefactors. Thus, while non-Kwds like to point out that the Islamic hzro, Salah al Din 

though of Kurdish ongin, d e d  as a h-foslem at the head of a hfoslem dpam for 

Kurds like nationalist leader Ghassedou, he as an exemplar of historical achimement. 

The victonous stniggle of Salahaddin Ajyubi a g h t  the Einopzan 
crusaders fonned one of the most glorioiis chapters in Kurdish history; 
Sdahaddin, who had corne fiom the Kurdish tnie of Rawand settled in the 
IXka district of the Yerevan region built up a large empire cdending over 
Egypt. S j 6 a  and h:lesopotamia. The d e  of the Ayybiite Qmasty 
continucd for 81 yzars (1 169-1250), thus constitutin~ the geatest era of 
this periob (Ghassemloy 196536) 

The m>.thic rendcring of history is important not or@ for the legitimizing 

connections they provide to a noble pasc but also for the moral implications they have for 

contemporq Kurds. For esample, a Kwdish institute fin& thz roots of modem disunity in 

the fail of the hiedian empire. 

After the fall of the Mede empire of *ch the centre was in Iranian 
Kurdistan, the Kurds failed to unite themselves. under the different 
occupations their tribes ï w d  an independent life in the mountains. 
(Kurdish hstitute of Brusselsl 1 989) 

The myths of an idealized past £ind more historical bais  in the appearance of a 

succession of independent principalities in the frontier regions of k t  the &ab caliphate and, 

late- of the Ottoman and Pzrsian empires. Izady (1992) characterizes the d>nasties (the 

flourished until the 13' century nfien moçt wcre destroyed by the h:fongol invasions, as the 

"Kurdish period of Islarnic histo~." \%?hile the Kurdish character of this 'golden age' is 

disputed by l~ktorians, the Kurdislmess of the principalities which arose in the buffer zone 

betrveen the Ottoman and Persian empires is less ambiguous. Orientalists have largely 

ignored the history of the forty or more autonomous Kurdish principalities during the 

impzrial ma, generdy prefening to escavate the histories of the regions dominant goups. 

Tliesz benclunark achievements of Kwdish political integration have reczivzd more diligent 

attention in recent years. In genera the liierarchical structures of these societies 1-ored 



that of the? &ab: Pers iq  md Turkish neighbours - particularly in the division betrvzen a 

tribal -&in3 class and dependent class of s&- 

niz Shmafnûma, as the fïrst firitien history of the Kurds, cornbincs an effort to 

preservc the achievements of the great Kurdish princes wIiile at the same timz to lament 

theù disunip. The i k t  takes the form of a chapter by chapter dascription of each Kurdish 

principality arranged by degree of independence. It begins mith the royal d>nasties who 

have minted theh own coin and have had the khtba  (Friday sermon) recited in their 

narne, followed by those dynasties which have takm similar meames, but Fvhich have 

not claimed royale, followed by those led by hereditq- governon, and concluding with 

the author's orvn p ~ c i p a l i î y  of Bitlis (Hzassanpour. 1992). The lament is inspired lrugely 

by the clefeat of the Kurds by the invading Mongols but also as a result of their 

subordination to the competing guardim of Islam, the Sunni Ottomruis and Shi'a 

Persians. 

Intermittently, Bitlisi speaks of thc idea of a pan-Kurdish king. He 
laments its absence, and the% beliziring that Islam and the distracting 
idea of ttmma may be the problem, metonynicallq. blames it on a curse 
set on the Kurds by none other than the Prophet Muhammad. "The 
Prophet Muh-& disconcerted by tliz warlike and awesome looks of 
a Kurdish visiter,'? Bitlisi w-ritesl ''askzd the .-Umi&ty to place a curse of 
disunih; on the Kurds, since in uni% the Prophet feared, they will 
overcomz the world. (Izady, 199252) 

Ti12 now familiar larnent over Kurdish disunity arose from the fact tlmt the autonomy 

snjoyed by most Kurdish dynasties was due to th& ability to be of strategic use to the 

Ottoman Sultan or Pzrsian Shah, in thek ongoing irnperial conflicts. The Shar4lârna was 

written in Persian in the period following the Ottoman defeat of the Pcrsians at the Battle 

of Chddiran in 151 4. In return for th& decisive assistancet the Ottoman sultan 

recognîzed about sixteen Kirrd hz<X-mieti CE;;urdish Govemments) (van Bruiness en, 1992). 

The prince's Kurdish history is a record of both the destruction caused to Rurdistan as a 

rcsult of being the banlefield of w m h g  empires and of thz progress achieved by the 

Kurdish princes after the Persian defeat. 

of Kurdistan,' the formal boundq  demarcation agrced upon by the Ottoman and Sdavid 

empircs in 1639. This w-as a wnhadictoxy paiod for tliz Kurds. On die one hand they were 



less subject to the ravages incwed by being the battlefield of imperid armies: but on the 

other, they were increasin&- compelled to accept tributq relations mith &her sultan or 

shah to avoid becoming the direct targzt of those armies. The imperid nilm vme quite 

content to exploit tnial divisions between the Kurds and to avoid h i n g  to risk conflict in 

difficult terrain to m u r e  that the autonomous princes did not become too powerfid. 

IChanî was a po- not a prince, and ,\dam O ~ i n  rvas a poetic rzcasting of a popular 

story fiom Kurdish oral tradition @:Iarn and Zin) as a political fablz that has become the key 

tex? in Kurdish Literary histon;. .Uthough it  as nritten in an adapted Persian foxq the te-* 

itszlf ivas ïrt Kurdish making liieral use ofKurdish popular idioms (Hassanpour, 1992 and 

Chyet, 1991). Hassqour  probides an ou the  of its romantic theme: 

Mam and Zin were îwo levers whose union was destroyed diiz to the 
discord s o m  by Bakir. Mm died as a result of Bakir's intriguing. Wiile 
mouming ths death of her lover on his grave, Zin feu dead of @ef. Zin was 
buried next to h.iam's gave. Baldr's role in the tragedy was soon revealed. 
Fe'aring his fate: B a b  ran am*ay taking refuge between the hvo gra\;es. 

B& was, howzvcr, U e d  therc, out of revenge. Out of Bakr's blood, 
grew a thombush m-Ech sent roo ts deep into the earth: separating the bvo 
loves cven aftcr death.. . (Hassanpour. 199287) 

Hassanpour rerids the tale as a parable of the division of Kurdistan with 'Bakir' 

personi@ing tliz disunity of the princes rssponsible for the dzcline of the Kwds. The 

posm continues to liavz a strong political resonance for many Kurds, but the status of 

M m  &7n as the 'national epic' of thc Kurds is due as much to a long introductoiy 

section n;hich is intzrpreted by many Kurds as the fmt clear statement of Kurdisli 

nationdism. Its poetic resonance for contzmporq Kurds is reuiforczd by the persistence 

of the problerns of intmal  disunity and e~ternal subjugation described by Wani. Two 

contrasting themes of a Kurdish proto-nationalism are apparent men fiom the fair& 

modemist tr"Ifls1ations given in the Panels 6 and 7 - Our Trouble . 

In Panel 6, Khmî caiIs for the appwance of a king who, with the power of the 

sword and the pen, would protide the stamp of legitirnacy to show the Kurds as equals to 

ail others. The assertion that 'kahe is added to gold and silvcr with a stamp' that could 

ody be probided by a king with a dil-ine nght to rule, demonstrates clearly the pre- 

nationalis t notions of lsgjtimacy from abo- characteris tic of the ûnpenal m. nie 

disgrace of being subjects to the 'Rumi and Ajjami' (translated here as 'Turks and 



Persians') is not a disgace borne by the 'Kurdish people', but ody by "persons of 

repute", and is ""a matter of honor for the Chiefs, the Leaders." 

In Panel 7, the lament is no longer for the lack of a ICurdish king but for the 

charactcr and condition of the Kurdish people, howzver narrowly defuizd at the time. 

?t'hile the use of the words 'state' and %tateless' are modem additions, it is still the 

Kurdish people who are "splattered with blood" when the "Turkish ocean and Persian seau 

m-a& over th& rampsts. It is the Kurdish people's "spirit of independence and esalted 

benevolmce" which has prevented them h m  -ring and perfecting '%he art of 

govcrnment and refigion." These two often opposing laments for a heroic leader who m f l  

un.@ thsm and for a people scerningly incapable of unification, are resonant themes in the 

ongoing Kurdish struggle. 

%ai 's  therne of 'sword and pen' ~ v ~ s  takm up by the p e t  Haji Qadir Koyi, 'the 

second apostle' of Kurdish literary nati~n~alism (Hassanpou- 1992) in the nineteenth 

centuv. Thc incorporation of the autonomous principalitizs: be-gun in the seventeenth 

century: was finaliy accomplished by both the Ottoman and Persian empires with disastrous 

results for the Kurdish nobility. Khani nias both poet and mullah and =hile he blmed the 

Kurdish aristocracy for clisunity: he did not criticize the institutions of Islam. Koyi blmed 

the clergy diictly, calLing them 'traitors' for failing to encourage the development of thz 

Kurdish langage (Hassanpour. 1992). Koyi dedicatzd hllnself to fhkhing thz task startcd 

by Khan& devating the Kudish largollitge to a lee l  equal to that of Pmian and Arabie? but 

continusd to decry the absence of a Kurciish ~ovsmrnent to complete that process. 

The statz is foundzd on sword mcl pzn 
1 h m  the pen, but] there is no trace of the sword 
He paj i]  has neitlter £la& nor ksttle-drums 
Thz l~elplzss [man] wrote as much as he could 
1 fdfjiled all my duties, 
n i e  nation's fabric depends Fowever] on the sword of the state. 
(tr;~fl~Iatcd by Hassanpour, 199294) 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century, as the last of the Kurdish princes 

stmggling for local autonomy w m  rmoved fkom power, the 'srvord7 passed fiom the 

anstocracy to the popular Sufi religious leaders. Kurdish inteilectuais, dong with Twkkh 

and Arab mtion3lists at the tum of the centmy, also began to advocate for a Kurdish state, 



Panel 6: Our Trouble (Pt 1) by Ehmedê Xanî 

Bartender! For the iove of God, please 
Pour some wine into the crystal g l a s  
Let the giass wiîh the m e  show the world 
Let there appear whatever it fs thatwe wish 
Let the events ahead of us coine to light 
Let us linow if the funire holds promise for us 
Look! Our misfortune has reached its zenith, 
Has i t  started to come d o m  do you think? 
Or wiii it remain so, 
Until come upon us the end of time? 
1s it possible, 1 wonder, that for us, too 
A star d l  emerge out of the firmament? 
Let the luck be on our side for once, 
Let our lady luck wake up for change, 
Let there emerge frorn within US, too, one to shoulder the earth 
Let there be a king of our own, t oa  
Let his mord  attest to our mi@ 
Let it be knom the power of our peu, 
Let there be an anmer to our trouble 
Let there be an demand for our knowledge. 
If we had an exalted leader, 
A dagooder wanting a poem 
Our  bullion, too, wodd be stamped 
It wouldn't be so ummnted and suspect 
However pure and clean ther may be, 
Vaiue is added to gold and silver Mth a stamp 
If we had a king, 
If God saw him desening of a crown 
If a tlirone Kas appointed to hini, 
Out  luck wouid turn around. 
If he, too, was provided with a c r o m  
Of course, for us too there wouid be respect 
He wodd feel s o r s  for us orphsuis, 
He wodd set us free from bondage to the craveus. 
The? wouid not be victorious over us these Turks 
Ours would not turu into &ost toms, 
W e  wouldn't become fugitives, dispossessed, metched, 
W e  w-ouldn't bow our heads in defeat to the Turks, the Tadjiks 
But God made it so from tirne niernorial 
He made the Turks and the Persfans sittack us. 
,;Uthough it is disgracefd to be their subjects, 
This disgace belongs to the persons of repute 
This is a matter of honor for the Chiefs, the leaders 
W b t  c m  the troubadours and the dispossessed do ? 
Whoever took the mighty mord  in his hand, 
Established in a ma* marner a e t c  for himsetf. 
Because the world is like a prize bride, 
Its fate, too, is determined by the mighty mord  
But its do\~s [2 ]  , trousseau, jewels and wedding presents 
Are gmdness, generosity, kindness and forgiveness. 

Translated ùp Chain Baker & Bawermeod, (Kurdidan Observer, 1997) 



1 asked the world, "What is your d o m  ?" 
"BenevoIencetf, it said to me. 
In short, ''with the sword and gmdness, 
the world subtnlts and bows its head to man". 
1 am confused by Godrs wisdom: 
In fhis world of States 
\\%y have the Kurds remained Stateless, dispossessed, 
Wmt for have they aii become fugitives, condemned ?. 
The? have conquered the spring of f m e  with sword 
They have subjugated the land of benmolence 
Every one of their Chiefs is of Hatem's generosity[S! 
,And of Rostemrs[3] bravery is every one of their men 
Look! From i irbia to Georgia 
I t  is ail but Kurdish lands like a fortress 
Like a great wall the Iiurds stand berneen the Turks and The Persians 
Here and there are al1 the Kurds occup-ying al1 four corners 
Both sides make the Iiurdish clans 
Targets of their poison-tipped arrows 
As if the Kurds hoid the k e ~  to crossïng the borders 
Eacli clan is as strong as a great mall 
However rough and stem the? get 
These Turkish ocmn and Persfan sea 
I t  is the Kurds wlw are splattered W h  blood 
, h d  W;e a ranipart separates the *o. 
Generosiîy, benevolence, bravery, 
Chival- , guardianship and valor 
Ali are credited to the Kurdish clans 
The fame of their w o r d  and their benevolence is frrrflung 
To the same e~ient  the? cherish freedom and independence, 
They hate submission and obligations. 
I t  is the spirit of independence and esalted benevoIence 
Thaf has become the obstacle to shouldering the burden of obligation 
-4Iways without uni- it is bcxause of this 
Divided and pitched against one another the? stand 
If we had u n i e  amongst oursehres, 
If we aU together obeyed one another 
The Turks, The Arabs and the Persians 
bVould aU together be in our servitude 
Then we would perfect the art of government and reiigion 
Thcn we would ûcquire dl the wisdom and command nature 
U'heat mould be sepanted from the chaff then, 
Would corne forth the real acliievers then. 

I 

II Translated b~ Chain Baker & Bawemend 

Panel 7: Our Trouble (Pt. 2 )  by Ehmedê Xûnî 

Il (Iiurdistan Observer, 1997) 



particularly as the Ottoman Empire disintegrated. Kurdish dites wcre instrumental in 

creating the mo'st successful bid for Kwdish statehood represented in thc Treaîy of Sivres 

that was signed by the victorious European allies in 1920. \F,'hile S k e s  promised the Kurds 

autommq., the treaty  vas ncvm fmd& ratifiecl. It has now taken its place as a benchmark in 

the K~trdish histoncal narrative of betrayal and defeat From this time fornard, the sznse of 

being a 'nation denied' has kcome that nanative's dominant theme. Honiever, while this 

my?hic narrative has provided a sqmbolic fiamwork for a sense of shared predicarnent 

among Kurds, its effectiveness in motivating political integration has, until recently, bem 

Zllnited to an elite class of poets and aristocrats. The popular attraction of a Iiurdish 

nationcd identity am-aited radical changes in the social organization of Kurdistm. 

5.4 Kurdish Social Organization 

In the popular travzl Litmture of the pre-World W a r  q Kurds were 

romanticized or demonized (dzpznding upon the niter) as an autonomous: nomadic 

tribal people sîubbomly resistant to exXema1 domination. IWde few Kurds are nomadic 

roda-, Kurclish society has long bem characterizcd by a segmentq social organization 

whose influenceo thou& reduced, is still relevant in Kurdish society. On the basis of 

fielcl~~ork undertakm in Kurdistan durinj this centur'r, several anthropoloCjsts (Leach, 

1940; Barth, 1953; and van Bruinessen 1992) have put fornard a case for unique fcaturzs 

of Rurdisli social organization. This study wili prescrit a bnzf oveniev of the gcnzral 

cliaractzristics of Kurdish segentary  organization and its interpenetration by a feudal 

social structure before esamùiing the influence of these factors on social integation in 

Kurdis tan. 

Kurclish segrnentary organiza tion is generally described as a hierarchy axtending 

from the rlshiret (tribe), to the qebile (sub-tribe), to the clan (w-hich van Bruinessen 1992 

defrnes as a tribal segment recognized as a political unit) to the hoz (lineage) and sub- 

lineages. The incidence of fictive or putative b s h i p  becomes more prevalent above the 

level of the lineage. Tlie ;tribe' in Ziurdish society was, and is? associated Rnth a 

particular temtory or region that is h o n n  by that tribe's name. The primaq tdtorial  

unit, particularly among nomadic groups, has gcnerally been the clan whose lands were 

redistributed when clans split or merged. In more sedentary Kurdish populations, the 



\2Uage emerged as the principle tzrritorial un$ a process facilitated by the strong 

p re fknce  among Kurds for endogarnous maniagc. 

Most economic activity took place at the level of the household which has 

generally been based on the nuclcar family - cxcept among the wealthy who could a o r d  

multiple wives or preferred estended f d e s  to avoid dividing their estates ( van 

Bruinessen, 1992). HistoricaUjtZ a distinction has been observed between triial and non- 

tnial groups living in ICurdistan. Rihile both tribal and non-tribal çillages demonstrate a 

prefirence for endogamy, the former is much more strongly associated with a pattern of 

close cousin mamage (FaBrDa). The rzsdt is that t h  tnial viUage (the local group) in 

Kurdiçtan tends to either approsimate the h e a g e  or is composed of distinct endogarnous 

lineage segments. Barth describes the sign5cance of the traditional lineage system. 

In the tribal political system, patriluieal descent is of considerable 
importance. Membership in the political unit itself depends on patriheal 
descent and one gains prestige fiom belonging to particular segments of 
the larger lineagc. As compmd to the non-tribal viilage, the whole statu 
system is considerably more elaborated, as one would expect in a 
traditional system. Since mmiagz, both accordhg to Islamic law and 
general Kurdish values, should be between equals, and since each 
lineagz segment wishes to preserve its own status position . . . neither ses 
is willing to m q  d o m  in the social scale, and nzar-Ln rnarriage is the 
reasonable solution. Most clear is the statu equivalmce of cMdren of 
brothen, and FaBrDa becomes the preferrzd spousc. (Barth 1953:69) 

The tribal village has traditionally been the most common corporate unit and has 

been characterized by communal ownership of lm4 collective approaches to herding and 

irrigation, and political unie during conflict. The non-tribal viilages, on the other hand, 

arc relatively unstructured above the lewl of the houszhold, most of svhich are 

subordinated to a local landonmer. The village chicf is referrad to as agha in much of 

Kurdistan (reis in parts of southem Kurdistan), as is the head of the heage ,  clan, or tribe. 

The term is less an institution or public office than a public recognition of de facto power: 

"The agha is apparently a leader N310 d e s -  (van Bruinessen, 1992: 80). Accordhg to 

Leach (1910), the primary characteristics of the village agha were the right to evict tenant 

farmm (more in principle than in practice), to receive part of the village's yie14 

and the responsibility for maintaining the viilage guesthouse. Domination by a vïüage or 



Pane1 8: Musa Anter's ViIlage 

1 The d a g e  I livzd in was calied Zivenge which in Kurdish means "winter place". This 

I 
was no sports and leisure area the like of *ch people from nch nations fiequent. The 
caves were where the flocks were kept in the winter. . . . There are many places in my 
country named Zivenge, but each takes its t r -e 's  n m e  as weU. So ours would be 
cailed Zivenge T d a ,  while others were called Zivenge Habizbinya, Ziwnge Bohtan 
etc. 
... 

h* grandfather is hteresting, as he kidnapped my grandrnother to be his wife. She was 
the daughter of a not very fi-kndly and authoritarian tribal leader. . . . 
Naturally my gmndfaîher's and grandrnothzr's f d e s  wanted noihing to do with 
them so the' were not aliocvzd to h e  in the area. However, my gandfather started his 
onin viilage, building a Chateau in 'C;Uilya Xek. He no longer recognised either farnify 
and for security gathered together many Yazidi a m d  guards. He gathered these 
people from the jobless or people w-ho: for various reasons, were not respected in 
Kurdistan. He then intimidated four of the neighbouring \iUagzs to seli some of th& 
lm& gardens and fields to him. h d  that is how today's village was set up. 
S . .  

There are no strangm in the vüiage. Our fium kvas the village. When the Ottomans 
f is t  came, our viliage was regis terzd in my great grandfather's name, .btere h4ihoteze. 
Since then the family has grobtrn and divicled betwem our relatives. 
..- 
Other people living here ~ h o  were not families were allowed any land that we had no 
use for. These people would work for us and take orders fiom us and w-ould also give 
us one tenth of whatever they produced. It w-as au done in an agreeable and happy way. 
When the tractor amved everythuig began to change? with people becaming more 
selfish and Isavhg the area. 11% calkd the people whu w-orked for us neighbours. Our 
neighbours went to the torvns and cities to work and found suffering there, but because 
they arc stiil Our fi-iends whenevcr we meet we hug and talk about the good old days. 
... 
Traditionally a landownzr's incorne is likz a fami$ charity and m y  fathcr and mother, 
iike their ancestors, çankd on this tradition. We used to have an area with a room just 
Wte an hotzl. Wl~oever came to visit the viliage stayed in this room free of charge. 
. . . 
.As weiI as visitors, troubadours or religious people would cail regularly and m e  
provided for. Some of these risitors played traditional Kurdish music on traditional 
instruments and also told stories, while the religious singers would have their own 
special instruments to accompany their singing. . . . They would also shg thz classical 
s o n s  of Kurdish poets. I now h o m  that these songs were taken fiom the poetry of 
Melaye Cizire and Feqiye Tq~an.  Thzse songs told of the brutal treatment and the 
genocide that the Ottoman and later on the Republic (Turkey) intlicted on the Kurds. 

- h:lusa h t e r Z  ~L<vA-fenzoirs, translated by Iskmder Ozdm in Kurdistan Report 



lineage headman strengthmed the village's corporate character. In Panel 8 - Musa 

h t c r ' s  Viilage - a Kurdish m i t a  providzs a v i d  description of his ancestral village in 

southeas tern Turke y. 

Thz non-tribal villages were generally more feudal in structure. Non-tnial 

viilagers formed a disparate peasant class, or caste, which could comprise Christian 

minodies or members of a variety of cultural groups. For mûny years these groups werc 

little more than szrfs, eesploited and tradcd as a productive assd by a wurior class of 

îribesman. The subjected peasantry was treated as a separate social category, refmed to 

variously as rrzisken, gitran, or k7irlrrnirnj but more generally identified by the class 

m a r k  rqar ( van Bruinessen, 1992). Thae peasants occupied the base of rhe 

feuda1:segmental system followed by the tcnant famer. the smallholder, and fïnally the 

The tribal society tended to combine feudal and lineage systems. Power and 

authoriîy in Kurdish socizty? were largely determined by status requirnrients derivecl 

from a combination of feudal and lineage elements. klost essentiaL ho~vcvzr, was the 

indh5dual and pragmatic demonstration of those characteristics rather than any 

independent normative przscriptive value. A mode1 of social organization whereb y the 

village agha is subjcct to th2 clan ugh- who is subject to the tribal agha, is an abstract 

ideal. In practice, it was fùndamentally the persona1 character of thzsz leaders that 

dztaminzd if they would sustain a following. Barth a r g u a  that it was this lack of a 

sliared set of normative prescriptions for detennining leadership - which amounted to an 

indigcnous conception of public office - that discouraged the broader integration of 

Kurdish society. Primogzniture, for esample, was only applied with <an>- regularity at the 

houseliold bvel., rvhere its power could also bc dampened by the presence of a resident 

unmamied or widowed uncle (van Bruinessen, 1992). Van Bruinessen describes the 

practice of limage-based leadership in Kurdistan: 

Leadership of the heage of the tnbe is generally inherited within the 
same familu, but there is no fixed rule of succession. In some tribes the 
aldest son is thought to be the most appropriate successor @ut then the 
nile is still applied quite flesibly), in others it is tha elders of lineage or 
tribe who - in theory at least - choose the brother or son or nepheni they 
consider most fit to succeed to the position. He should be a 'man' in the 
fidl meanhg of the word: strong, couragmus, just and generous, a good 



strategist and a wise judge, and nowadays it is also important that he 
h o w  how to deal with 'govemment pzople' (to avoid excessive 
tasation, to help his dependants evade m i l i t q  srnice, etc.) In practice, 
ofien shezr power, evm brutal violence, and shrewd manipulation are 
involved. (van Bruinessent 199239) 

Lzadership, particukly abovc the vïliage 1cvcL was closely associated with 

conflicf whkh was the only motkation for corporate action among clans, lineages, and 

tribes. The three principle sources of that conflict were mamiage practices, blood feu4 

and contests for political power. Both van Bruinessen and Barth find that the prevalence 

of viliagz or lineage endogamy among Kurds mcouraged conflict betsvezn diages and 

lineages by the lack of agnatic ties established ben-een them. 

To q u w  for leadership, an individual had to rank hi& on any of a nurnber of 

status scales mailable in Kurdish society, but what mattered most was the ability to 

exploit a &en status qualification in an opporhme contest. Barth provides a surnrnary of 

\illase status scales: 

Fami&: (a) prestige derived frm descent fiom a person or p a o n s  with 
hi& prestige. or (b) mernbership in a large effective biinship unit. 
Age: prestige derived fiom expcrience and ma tu ri^., increasing up to the 
onset of s d t y .  
Sa: dichotomy f a v o ~ g  the male and relations in the male h e .  
Aéulth: prestige fiom capital, real or movable property, and occupations 
to produce such. 
Sacredpuwers: the extent of ''unseen powers fiom Good Forces" 
delegatzd to the person. 
Sunctiw: the achial embodyment of sacred powers, or sacred position 
achieved by personal suffcring and renunciation of the world. 
Leurning undpie.: prestige from howledgz of, and conformity to, 
Moslem religîous and moral ideals. 
Honor and brmey: the degrec of approach to the Kurdish "hzro" - 
physical prowess, valor. a certain reckles~ness~ respect for wom- 
hdness  to the poor, unznding hospitality, etc. 
(Barth, 1953:98) 

These scales can basically be divîded into status scales deriving 60m patnlineal 

h s h i p  ideology, econornic power, religious status, and warrior abilities. The k t  IWO 

are obviously close@ linked with hi& f d y  stahis generally associated with greater 

relative vvealtli. A complication arises with the issue of gender. Most o b s m m  agree that 

women in traditional Kurdish society have rela tively more fkedorn tlian do m-omm in 



traditional Turlrisb &ab, or Persian society demonstrated not ody  in styles of dress and 

degree of social participation, but aIso in access to farnily ùiheritance. The position of 

w-orne% Iiosvzver, is stiü a subordinate one - particularly at the viilage level where family 

status and wealth are generaliÿ not enough to overcome the impedimznt gendzr poses to 

leadership. Higher up the segmental scalq howevcr, women fkom dqriastic families have 

occasionally played a si@cant role in tribal leadership. Barth (1953) cites two 

esamples, the most prominmt being Adela Khanem, a member of the ruling lineage of 

Ardalan princes who became leader of the J'confèderacy around the t i m  of the First 

World ?Var foiiowing the dzath of hrr husband, a hereditary leader. Because there were 

no absolute requirements for leadership in Kurdish bibal society, there were also no 

absolutz impediments, and any of the status scales could, in principl- be rnanipulated for 

advancement. 

Religious status in Kurdish society poses an interesthg parados, particularly from 

the perspective of western assumptions about spintual practice. On the one han& the 

Kurds have traditionailÿ demonstrated a unique preference for mystical Sufi brotkrhoods 

and thzir charismatic leaders. On the other, the role of these heterodos rnovements has 

bezn less 'othznvorldly' than directly influentid in Kurdish power politics. The power of 

thesz movzmcnts rzsts in thz penon of the Sliaikh who is often accorded supzmatural 

powzrs by his followzrs. In Barth's view, how-ever, thc principle role of the Sufi ShaU is 

to oEer an outlet to power for the marginal members of Kurclish s o c i e .  

At present . . . recruitmznt to the brotherhoods sezms to be essentially 
fiom the most underprivileged clriss, pzople Nith minimal power and 
prestige in the social system. The dem-ish broîi~erhoods would thus seem 
to be a type of b'religion of the disinhented", in rvhich a substitute for 
social power is offered. Rather than being of direct relevance to the 
power distribution in the Kurdish viliage and countryside, the [deinrish 
brotherhoods] . . . show the relevance of a conczpt of pomr in ail fields 
of Kurdish culture, and constitute a justification for regarding power 
distribution as an msential and subjectively highiy valued aspect of aii 
Kurdish institutions. (Barth, 1953 :83) 

A more far-reaching role for these religious leaders arising fiom their 

ability to mzdiate between fzuding tribal sections is describad by van 

Bruinessen. He attributes this to a distinctive feature of Kurdish political 



organization, the tendency of chieftains of large Kurdish tribes to daim origjns 

diffe-rent from those of the tribe. 

. . . many chiefly families c l a h  descent nom .*bs who played a 
glorious role in the histoy of Islam: cornpanions of the Prophef hezoes 
of ,;\rab con£lîcts, or founders of p a t  niling dynasties. Apart fiom the 
religious legitimation provided by such a pedigree, the very fact that a 
chieftain is not ref ated to the rest of the tribe also places him above feuds 
bernieen component clans or lineagzs. Because he dozs not belong to any 
of the feuding lineages, hz is in thz position to mediate in such fiuds. 
(van Bruinessen 199268) 

Sh&s owe thzir stahis largely to their spiritual reputations and personal 

chaisma and are, therefore, sufficien tly extemal to Kurdisli tribal organization, y et 

compelling mou& as leaders to play an effective role in mediating disputes. 

Siflcmtly, thk role became most prominent torvards the end of the nineteenth c m q ,  

after most of the mastic leaders and tribal chiefs had been removed as a result of the 

successful imposition of direct NIZ in the Pcrsian and Ottoman empires. In the absence of 

traditional conflict mediation from limage leaders: the Shafis  werz the onîy indigenous 

lzaders left who could negotiatz solutions. Beneath the Shaikh is the village mullah - 

ofien a f r ima  as weil - who could play a local role in cicil functions and in mediating 

villagz disputzs if his individual reputation werz suniciently respected. 

The stahis accnied from being a successful wamor has long been the most 

dependable stratcg- for a&ancement in the tribal systern. Contestkg lzadmhip large& 

dependcd upon the ability of any individual to rally an armed goup of supporters to his 

cause (obviously easier for those with hi& lineage? economic, or religious status) to 

challenge the leadership of an esisting ag?ta This type of conflict could range from local 

raidhg of neighbouring villages or clans to open warfare. Success as a chieftain or 

warlord encouraged the akgiance of not only feilow limage mernbers, but also of 

unlifffiated individu& and deserters from other lineages. 

This is the idealized structure of traditional Kurdish social organization. It is a 

segmentary tribal system with a strong prefermce towards close-cousin endogamy that 

cncouraged the formation of lineages which mere relatively isolated fiom each 0 t h .  

Corporate activity was oniy frequsnt at the l o m r  levzls of the s y s t q  particularly at the 



household and village Izvel. Higher up, corporate activity takes place at thz clan or tribe 

level or@- in the conte- of conflict. 

Given the fact of lineage isolation and the lack of a shared nomt ive  systzm for 

legitimating authority, conflict has often been endemic in Kurdish society. Both Barth 

and van Bruinessen obsem that there was no predictable e E i  to resolve conflicts 

hem-em villages, clans, or tribes when they did occur. Individual feuds or lineage 

conflict. could go on for months, years, or generations with the various protagonists 

pref-g to avoid social contact rather than negotiate a settlement. Like many traders  

in the region before h b  Barth obsmed that rnmy diages had their own 'enzmy' 

villages with whom they avoided relations and against whom they m d e s t e d  

considerable hostility. The route to porver for Kurdish leaders --as not ordy the resolution 

of conflicts, but also the manipulation of them for political ends. 

A leader's position "depends in the last instance on the number of riflemen he c m  

muster. However, only CO-linzage males can be expected to give such political support' 

(Barth, 1953:137). Close-cousin marriage encouraged solidarity of close collateral 

relations and ensursd, so far as local conditions would allovi, the support of a large goup 

of agnatic males. This status could be augmented or challenged on the ba i s  of other 

scales arising from cconomic wealtk religious status, or military abil*. niere wzre 

fiequent contradictions to the h s l i i p  systern in that linzags could unite around a 

'forcign' leader, or split Uitemally over allegiances to rival chieftains. If a clan agha felt 

suEcicntly powerfuL hz could oppose the tribal agha to whom hz was thzoretically 

subordhate. '4s a resuft, therc was room for considerable mobility within Kurdish social 

organiza tion. 

In su-, one might say ihat thzre are no absolute impedimznts, or: 
invmely: necessary requirements, relating to lzadership in any of the 
Southcm Kurdish political systems; that persons theoreticaliy may 
quaw- for leadership by any combination of part-statuses, so long as 
they add up to a total status position sufEciently e.xhalted to correspond 
to: or juste, the political and other demands involved in leading the 
group in question. (Barth, 1953:121) 

The possibilities for such mobility are represented graphicaiiy by van Bruinessen 

in Fi,wc 7. VerticaUy there are three principle i d m t i -  classes; the landless "~psy-like'? 





groups are at the bottom folluwcd by the peasant rqa t  class, and the asAiret or îriid 

class an on top. W~thin each class there is a M e r  hierarchy of subordination, but in 

p ~ c i p l e ,  vertical mobiLity was possible across all of these distinctions. Horizontal 

mobility was also a possibility as members of one mie could shift allegiances and move 

geographically to another bribe. 

Within this djnafnic system of protzction and ailegiances, cthnic identity played a 

very minor role. ?\'hile lineage endogamy would obviousty encourage Kurdish tribes to 

remain predominantly Kurdish, the flesibility of the boundaries between tribes aiiowed 

for fiequent movement across cultural boundaries, with Kurds becoming Turks, Turks 

becoming Kurds, . - m i a n s  becoming Kurds and so on. Furthamore, because there was 

Little possibility for supra-tribal leadership in the ideal segmental systzm (rival agha 

rvould always oppose aitempts at domination by tribal agha),  îhere rvas little possibiiity 

for supra-tribal integration of Kurdish society. T h  Kurdishness of various lineages was a 

reco yized and even respecteci facf but it was a fac t of minimal practicai importance. It 

could not, in isolationo encourage allegiance to a particular triial leader, nor could it be 

u e d  ro receive protection fiom one. To see how a politics of identity could cmerge in 

sudi a society, it is necessary to consider the segmenta1 organi~ation~ not only in its ideal 

or abstract formatioc but also in its interaction with e~tzmal forces - fiom the irnperial 

crnpire to the nation-statz. 

5.5 Tribe and State: The Political Integration of Kurdistan 

.According to Barth (1953) and van Bruinessen (1992): the higher levels of 

Kurdish social organization as indicated in Figure 7, become relevant only dukg  

conflict, with thz locus for corporate action narrotving to the ~iUagz or household level in 

the absence of conflict. In most social situations, thmefore, the tnbe is largely an 

abstraction. '4s a corporate uni4 it esists oniy for the protection of its members in times 

of contlict or estemal threat It is a regional entity based around a core of lineages that 

may just as easily depart ifthe fortunes of a particular tribe's leadership change. 

Political integration in Kurdistan at levels higher than the tribe has historically 

been associated with some degree of parallel incorporation into an hperial system. For 

esample, van Bruinessen (1992) points out that only the names of the smaliest social 



units are of KUTdish ongin: hoz for a lineage called after a common ancestor? mal or 

'houszo' for a pure lineagz descendhg from a powefil ancestor? and bwik for a shallow 

lineage, usually at the sub-~iilage leveL which may contain unrelated adherents. ?T%ere 

separate tenns exist for higher segmental levels, they are borrowings fiom .bb, Pzrsian, 

or Turkish systems suc11 as kJ7m or beg, and have feudal connotations referrhg to 

paramount tribal chiefiaim. The highest 1e:ls of political integration achieved by 

Kurdish society - that of the various d a t e s  established in the 1 6th century - rcsulted 

fkom the successful manipulation of extemal imperial rivalries to sustain the power of an 

aristocra tic dynasîy over a tribal codederation. 

The Ottomans and the Pzrsians were generall?; willing to allow for a greater 

degree of Kurdish independence as long as Kurdish military energies were directed 

'against their nvals. As a result the legal and administrative smicture of these Kurdish 

crnira tes began to resemble microcosms of the imperial st ates. Both w r e  quasi-feudalis t 

socisties w-ith a caste-like division between a ta-paying class of peasants, craftsmen and 

merchants comprised of both Kurds and non-Kurds on the one hana and a tribal class 

organized into largzr confedzrations generaily dominatecl by a single family dqnasty on 

the other. 

The esperience of autonomy provided by the emirates has had a seminal impact 

on the devzlopment of Kurdish national feeling providing the fmt rnodels of state-like 

entities, ~ h k h  could inspire caUs for a rebiah of the Kurdish nation. This politicization, 

howewr, was limited to the aristocracy of a quasi-feudal hierarchy whose sense of 

community had more in common with their rival P ersian and Ottoman &tes than with the 

subject classes the. ruled. It did not include nomiribal and subject members of the peasant 

stratum Many of d i s  phileged class - as both Bidiisi and Ahmadi Wani lamented - were 

much more interestai in protecting their orvn autonomy b?; entering into a nominal-tribute 

arrangement with the Persian and Ottoman empires, than in risking that autonomy b?; 

unithg mith other mcmbers of the Kurdiih aristocracy. Elde the Kurdish princes were all 

fiercely independen4 most seem to have prefmed being ruled indirectly by Turks and 

Persians than directly by rival Ku&. 

Tiie emirates w r e  essenti- an unstable union of cornpetin% tribal szgmts ,  

dqending upon the powr of a dyrtastic lineage to unite th- In Figure 8, Barth (1953) 





depicts the organization of the Baban principality - particularly the interpendration of tribal 

and fada1 elements. Figure 8 shows how a dqnastic qistem could incorporate the segmental 

triid systzm to stabike a political himrchy rdemd to various@ as an emiratq 

principalityZ or PmJzaZik The niling dqnasty was usuaw demied fiom a  tir^ N;hich Barth 

(1953:36) ddnes  as the "prUnaq- political group and land-ownîng unit," approximating a 

mavimal lïneage group (tracing paîriiineal descent h m  one wmmon ancestor). There was 

little direct connection between the mastic lineages at the top and the non-tribal groups 

controlied by the feudal lords and tribal chiefi at the bottom To some extent the Kurdish 

emirs or pashas sustahed theif authoritj- h m  thz intemal power politics associatcd w<th the 

stratzgic manipulation of part statuses. However, Figure 8 should also be intnpreted as an 

abstraction fkom Figrz 8 in which the role of estemai powzrs is more apparent . ,  the 

name Pasha indicatzs, many of the dqnasti~ leaders dcpended on the support or at least good 

w-ilt of the Ottoman or Pmian empires to preserve th& authon@. 

Indirect nilz sewed thc imperial interest in having a nominaiiy subject governent 

rldministering t h  fiontier and senred the interest of Rw&h aristocraties by af3ording thm 

the powzr to dominate tribal chieftains. As a result, the solidarity calleci for by some Kurdish 

princes and poets could o f k  nothing but an eschange of the îndircct nile by a distant and 

ofien incffechial administration for direct domination by a r i va l  Kwdish leader. Until the 

ninetsenth Centuq-, thz imperial administrations w-ere not strong enough to ex<end direct 

rule over their Kurdisli dominated fkonîizrs but wen both politically and milita* capable 

of preventhg the emergencz of an integrated Kurdish political leadership. Mthout impzrial 

support, die likzlihood of the latier o c c u ~ g  rvas rmote aven that no Kurdish tribal or 

dynastic kader could accrue the militarq' power neccssq to subdate  his local rivals. 

The complete incorporation of Kurdish political organizaîion by imperid powem 

was difficult, and was not cornplcted until the end of the nineteenth cmtury2 but was 

ewntwlly assured by îheir superior military strength. W%ik Kurdish disunity is fiequentîy 

athibutzd to tribah,  it was this incorporation of Kurdish political organization that 

mplified a tendency towards segmentary fission. Tribaiism, therzfole, is as much a 

qmptorn of a lack of political integraion ris it is a cause. Van Bruinessen, LIS& the Botan 

cmirate as an esample, fin& that the Kurdish case confimis Frizd's observation that "rnost 

tribes seem to be second- phenornena in a very specifc sense: the- may weli be the 



product of processes stimulated by the appearance of relatively highly organized societies 

arnidst other societics wkch are organized more simply" me4 l968:15). 

Thus- in a few gmerations, triid organization in Botan has shomn a rapid 
devolution fiom cornplex, statelike to much simplzr fonns of social and 
political organization - as if it has taken a few steps back on the 
evolutionary ladder. In this case it is clearly a response to centrai 
govemmznt interventions. Thz denser the administrative network of die 
state became, the smaller and simpler the ûiies. nie state did not gR.2 up 
indirect nile altogether7 but thiç took place at increasingly low-er levels. 
After the mirs, some govanment authority ivas delegated to the tribiae aghas, 
and later again qabile [sub-tnibe] aghas, village aghas or the mezins or bavik 
b e a g e  elders] . It would seem that this procas, more than an?; other 
factor, determïned the effective 4ze and, therefore, the cornplesity of fie 
tribes. (van Bmkesseq 1992182) 

k d i s h  tribalism, therefore, rather than being a vestigial social institution, or 

even a preliminarJ: stzp in political evolution can be seen as an on-going effect of the 

incorporation of Kurdish socicty by more comples political systems. incorporation of tlie 

Kururdish segmental system was not accomplished by militan; means alone, but by thc 

manner in wluch the hperial administration transformed the system of land control (and 

later land ownership) that was the basis of regional powr  relations. Until the last century~ 

lm4 though nominaily the property of the sultaq was controlled by local dites such as 

autonomous princes (mirs), appointed governors (prrshas), or by loyal rnembzrs of the 

Ottoman military who received land gants  as rewards for smicz. Ail, to varying 

degrees: essentiaiiy becme 'tas farmrs'  for the irnpenal administration. At the local 

1wcL according to Barth, land control came to effectivzly distinguish tribal fiom non- 

tribal Kurds and freel~olding h m  tenant farmers. 

Characteristicnlly, where such fieeholding farmers are f o n d  in a viilage 
partly controlled by a large landonncr, ev- effort seems to be made on 
the part of the landonmer to secure property rights also to the remaining 
fiaction of land, and thus place all members of the community in the 
unarnbiguous hierarchy of control and power. Consequently fieeholding 
f m z r s  with property of an?; s i ~ i c a n c e  are genzraiîy found in bnbaliy 
organized comunities7 and a dichotomy between only fi-eeholding vs. 
only tenant communities gzneraiiy holds truc. (Barth, 1953:80) 

The situation was relatively dynamic with individuals penerany bzing able to 

move up and between segmental and feuclal hierarchics until the "e~qernal administration 



'fioze' the fomerly fluid feudal hierarchies- (Barth, 1953:121) by e~qenâing a reformed 

Land regimz into Kwdistan. The peasants were subject to whoever n-as p o n - 6 1  enough 

to control the land: the tnl>2so the Kurdish emirates, the irnperial military or the provincial 

bureaucrac- The cm- of the e m p h  which took place during the Ottoman refonn 

movzment (tacimat) in the lgm cenhis; did little to relieve the tas burden of the peasantry. 

LVhiie the intention of Sultan biahmud (1 808-1 839) was to reassert the principle of state 

omership of land to replace tay-farmers and local chieftains with direct tasation, the 

m m e r  in which the r e f m  w a e  implzmented actuaily concenûxted land onnership in the 

hands of local elites and ended up doubly tasing the peasantry ( van Bruinessen, 1992). 

Tlie Land Code itseif was esplicitly designe4 through its creation of inditidually 

o m e d  and inheritable land-titlzs (tupi), to sedenterize the um& nomads. The resuli was 

that tribal chiefs, agha, and shaikhs, as weli as merchants and local officials, were much 

more effictive in ha?ing the QIIC officiAs register large tracts of pastlaz and agicultural 

land in their names than m e  the itlitzratz pcasants. The actuaI effects of the land code are 

summaized by van Bruinessen: 

1. Reduc tion of the communal fia tures of the tribal economy; 
individualization. 

2. Increased economic stratification Nithin t h  05bibz. kimy aghas became 
landlords, their follo~vzrs becoming their share-croppers. In the course of 
tirne this was to givz some aghas inordinate power over the cornmoners. 

3. A new class, Mth a new Me-style, merged: the urban-based landlords. 
1. Xzw f m  of cooperation and patronage dewlopzd bztmen the urban 

based landlords and hibal aghas who remauied in the diages. . . . 
5.  In many cases the actual cultivators lost some of their traditional rights 

and became share-croppers or evm hùzd labouren. The landlords could 
evict them if they mished. This latter cornpetence remainzd largely 
potmtial, unW the mechanization of agiculturc made most manpon-er 
supeffluous (in the 19 50s); many former sharc-croppers were thm in fact 
evicted. (van Bruinessen 1992: 1 81) 

In generaL the effects of the refonns were to amplif- the fiudal aspects of 

Kurdish society and to reduce thz tribal character (at least at the higher levels of 

segmentation) by fragmenting the land base of the clan and tribal aghas between village 

u g l m  .and absentee landlords. Tribal fke-holding f a m s  lost the right to evkt the 

peasant ~a t :h z i s I I~n  classes an4 tlierefore, effectively lost control of that labour source. 

Tlie result, Barth argues, was a clramatic shift in local class hierarchizs. 



The resulting class hierarchy laboïer-tenant-intemiediary-absmtee 
landlord diEers radicaily fiom that gmeraiiy associated with tribal 
organization which includes relatively few laborers andior MesXjn, and a 
majority of b h o l d i n g  fanners. (Barth, 1953: 132-133) 

With de facto power shiffing fkom the agha to the local landlord (who ma- or not 

be the same indhiidual), the ideals of &%al and Linzage solidarity are mptied of tlieir 

practical relevame. The need for the state to preserve the power of its recognized local 

administration requkes that the means of coacion m u t  also be transfmed to the 

landlords, leading to the further breakdonn of the traditional tribal lineage organization 

(Barth, 1953). This concentration of the porvers of coercion by a landlord class, along 

with the continucd prefircnce for viiiallage éndogamy, rzsulted in the increasing 

atornization of Kurdish societ-y. The .hgmenting of regional h e a g e  groups or tribal 

districts producad "an open rveb of relations betr\-een separate, mdogamous~ socially 

quite autonomous small villages" (Ekth, 1953:139). Barth concludes his study with an 

observation by Talcott Parsons. 

There seem to be certain elements of inlizrent instability in societies 
where the ovenvhelming buk of the population is organized on the basis 
of peasant d a g z  communitizs. One of the reasons for this is the fact that 
the viilage cornmunity as a primary focus of solidanty c m  o d y  within 
vziy narrow limits be an effective unit for the organization of the use of 
force. It is: in the face of any more extcnsivz organization, not a 
d e f a i b l e  unit. Hmce there must alrvays be a 'super-structure' over a 
peasant society: which, among other things, orgmizes and stabilizes the 
use of force. The question is how far such a superstructure is, as it wereo 
'organically' integrated with the sclf-containad village communities and 
often the Ievel of integration is not hi&. (Parsons, 1952:162-3). 

In Barth's view, "the secondaq- role played by thc quite large Kurclisli population 

in the history of the Middle East" (Barth, 1953:163) is attributable in large part to the 

failure of local, non-tribal political institutions to sol= the problem of integration as 

fiamed by Parsons. niz possibility for higher integration of Kurdish society w-as 

effectively nuiiified by a combination of reduced ability for corporate action at the highzr 

segmental levels, a local entrenchrnent of feudal land relations, and the marginal 

intsgration of that socizty into the local state system. Kurdish society w-as, therzforc, 

poorly placed as a result of the devolution of its political and social organization to 



compete çvih its imperial neighbours for a place in the new intemational order that 

emerged aftzr the Firsî World War. 

Irt summation, an indigenous sense of Kurdish distinctivmess - Kwdewari - has 

esisted for centuries based on a shared connection to a loosely bouncied homeland cded 

Kurdistq a related farnily of dialects, and unique forms of rzligious practice. The 

diversity within that mountainous and isolated geography, the plurality of Kurdish 

dialzcts~ and the fiction between orthodos and heterodox religious schools prmided 

many points of fkacture to divide the Kurds. The practice of indirect rule by rival empires 

aliowed for political integration by a Kurdish aristocracy at the supra-tribal level. Despite 

their man- interna1 diffaences, Kurds have long sharcd an oral history of mq-thic 

narratives that preserved a distinct cultural identity. The creation of autonomous Kurdish 

pluicipalities gave that identity a political character for the fxst fime. This character was 

éncouraged by a poetics of identity that gave expression to both a lament over Kurdish 

disunity and the desire for a King to uni@ the Kurds and make them the equals of the 

Peaians and Ottomans. Tiiz stratifieci and feudal character of Kurdish society ensured 

that this politicization did not spread far bcyond the Kurdish aristocracy, w-ho gznerally 

prefened indirect rule by a distant empire: to direct domination by their fellow Kurds. 

Most Kurds, as well as most other cultural groups in the region, were linked 

together in an 'imagined communi~' based on Islam. The Islamic C'ininah onfrmchised 

thcm nithin a judicial systzrn that in principk, &or&d them equality of protection mith 

other Moslems in the Ottoman am@. Thc porvzr of the Caliphate as the guardian of the 

Ummali persisted until the end of World \Var 1. For most Kurds, protection was also 

derived h m  a traditional systern of social organizatio~ depending on their relative 

placement in a segmental and fiudal hierarchy where communal identity defined in 

cuitural tems had relatively little social utiiity The integrity of îhis social organization 

was progressively undermined towarcis the end of the nineteenth centurq. by its 

incorporation into more comples political administrations and the introduction of a new 

land regime. 

Power and leadership have always been closely associated with contlict in 

Kurdisli socieîy. Thc empires that incorporated Kurdish society have historically 

esploited these possibilities for sementaq fission, reducing the possibilities for 



autonomous leadership at the supra-clan level and incorporating leaders at the village or 

clan level by c b g e s  to the Iand regbne. The last of the autonomous Kurdish polifcal 

units were brought under direct d e  at the tum of the centtq. The effect on Kurdish 

sockt?; was to '£keze' the formzrly fluid sysbm of segmental and feudal hierarchies. to 

concentrate land omnmhip in the hands of local clitzs, to increasa the exploitation of the 

pwantry, and to remove indigenous leadership at the higher levels of social organization 

therebby intensifjkg intra-ICurdish conflict. 

In Part I& this study has demonstrated that the problem of protection needs to be 

understood not only in tmns of a legal regime offering indi~idual protection within an 

international order, but also in da t ion  to the question of categoncal lzgitimacy within a 

cultural order. The system of nation states also constitutes a cultural nomative order that 

reinforccs the Iegitimacy of some categories over ohers and, as a result, encourages a 

stniggle for legitimacy arnong those rnarginalized within that order. The Kurds and their 

contestecl homeland - Kurdistan - provide a compelling case of lirninal categories that 

have corne to have a t h r e a t k g  and destabilizing effect on the national order of things. 

Tliz analysis of the transformation of Kurdish social and political organization 

also cizmonstrated, however: that the problem of protection is not only one of symbolic or 

catzgorical legitirnacy. The q d t y  of protection is directly related to the confgation of 

matcrial rdations and dpanics  of lzadznhip? powcr, and coercion in society. The 

fragmentation and incorporation of Kurdish social and political organization both 

intensified conflict and the degree of exploitation and disenfranchisernent esperienced 

ihroughout Kurdish society. 

ui Part this study wiil explore how this transfomation provided the contesic 

for a more popular sense of shared predicament among Kurds as Kurds foliow-hg the 

creation of a new international order based on a society of nation-states - horizontal 

communities bounded by linguistic and politicized conceptions of racial and national 

identity. The trwformation of Kurdawri into a political ethos called Kw*eti will be 

andyzed to show how a nationalist perspective recasts history with a moral and normative 

dimension, creating a namative of a people's destiny for coherence and unity. Finaliy, this 

study will show how the suppression of this struggle has created an inherznt wlnerabiliîy 

to forced migration arnong the Kurds as a people. 



Kurd pl. m J a. Kurd, Kurdish; -AYETÎ n. Kufdish patriotic mowment 
(-AITTÏ K., be an active Kurdish nationalist); -ENAMOSI n. gen R E 
--~~.~~iÛsi,  fulfrl pafnotic obligation to help other K. in need. (tVahby 
and Edmonds. 1966:80) 

By the 1960s: the modem nationalist ideas had developed into a coherent systm 
of thoughr thar was namzd Kurdayeti. This tenn means the idea of and stru&e 
for relie\% Kurds from national oppression by uniting all parts of Kwdistan 
under the rule of an independent state. (Hassmpouq 199262) 

h'zirhyetî we use for what we do for Kurdistan. It means you fïght and 
m-ork to savz the Kurdish people. HI say this f d y  is empty of KkrJ-etî, 
it rneans that this family has not done a n m g  for the Kurdish nation. 
Kzu-dperist is a rvord used for nationalism. If a famiy keeps their Kurdish 
culture pure and they do not change their lanapage and tradition, we s q  
"rndeku kiwripenver. (A Kurd living in Norway) 

kitrdqeh' is the indigenous espression of a Kurdish nationidist ethos. It has 

become the single sbonpst factor encouraging the political and cultural integration of the 

Kudish people and of Kurdistm. It has accomplished this by being flexible enough to 

incorporate those rvho emphasized the necessity of an independent state as well as those 

rvho prcfer to s t r u d e  for local autonorny and cultural frzedoms. More importantlq., 

despite these dinzrences in emphasis, it has provided a shared normative maîrkx for 

mcouraging altniistic cornmitment on bzhalf of the Kurdish people across the many 

divisions of Kurdish society. Kurdq?eti developed ovzr a period of several decades and 

its cohermt espression was largely the result of the interpenetration of the diverse social 

expressions of Kurdish nationalism after the Treaîy of Lausanne. Its integrationist ideals: 

hom-ever, continue to be undennined by a combination of intemal conflict and extreme 

statz repression. In addition, Kurds thcmselves are increasingly critical of many of its 

traditional assurnptions. Nev~rthelcss, it remains the most sieoniflcant indigrnous 

espression of s coherznt social stniggk to achieve legitimacy and protection for the 

Kurds m i t h i n  the national order. 



Just as protection is not onlq' a legal question relevant to international order, it 

also not simply an issue of symbolic legitiniiicy. In Chapter 6: this study w-ill analyze the 

denial of protection to the Kurds at every level - politicaL culturaL and economic. It mil1 

be shonn that the thorough margkalization of Kurdish society h a  not been an accidental 

offshoot of modernkation or industrial development, but a result of the deliberate 

policias of the states that have incorporated Kurdistan. The response of the Kwds to this 

loss of protection d also be espiored. This response has taken the f o m  of a succession 

of increasutgiy popular autonomist, nationalist, and reuolutionary rnovemen- the most 

succcssful of which was the Barzani-led strude in Iraq N-hich encouraged the diffusion 

of Kwdqe t i  as a populist nationalist ethos. 

The nationalist stmggle in Iraq that dweloped the ideals of Kurdayeti during the 

1960s also culminated in the Kurds' most devastating dzfeat In Chapter 7, this study will 

,uialyze the gsopolitical contest of the suppression of the Kurdish struggle in order to 

demonstrate the root causes of Kurdish vulnerability to mass displacement. It will be 

shown horv the clefeat of Barzani was follow-ed by varying degrees of dernographic war 

by each state against its Kurdish population. The ongoing detamination of these states to 

seek a milita- solution to the K~irdish strugglz has transformed the Kurds fiom a liminal 

cultural catzgory denied inclusion within the national order of thinss, into a nation of 

rzfûgezs trapped in a limbo zone beyond both meanin&l protzction and durable 

solutions. 



CHAPTER 6 

ETrRDISH NATIONALISM 

THE DE-NLAL OF PROTECTION AND THE STRUGGLE FOR LEGITIMACY 

It is has become a cus tomq feature of analyses of the Kurdish dilemma to 

approach its historîcal, political and social dyamics on a regional basis divided 

according to the prevailing 'hegemonic topography' @falkki, 1995). This is the case nith 

both Kurdish and non-Kurdish miters, although the former generally prefer fomulations 

such as: Kurdistan in Turkey, Kurdiistan in lraq, Kurdistan in Iran, and, less frequently, 

Kurdistan in S y i n .  Given the degree of political and institutional (but not necessarily 

social) isolation of the different regions of Kurdistan since the Second Wurld I ' a r ,  such 

an approach is unavoidable. Hovieva-? the approach tends to obscurs important 

commonalities of the Kudish esperience of involuntary incorporation into separate 

States, despite the divergence in regional responses to this incorporation. 

Thz most important of these commonalities has to do wiih their collective loss of 

protection as Kurds within the international order. In addition, Kurds fiom e v q  region 

of Kurdistan have responded to this loss in a succession of ofien violent resistance 

movements for local autonomy or independence, \\ihich, although occasionaily ailied 

across state boundaries, have more frequently been iniiolved in mutual conflict. These 

conflicts revzal the presence of persistent divisions within Kurdish society tliat have bem 

encourage& sustained, and esploited by the state powers. Finally: the efforts of each state 

to securc a total defiat of these resistance movcments has provided the basis for an 

inherent vulnerability to mass displacement in each part of Kurdistan. 

6.1 A Nation Denied and Divided 

?f%en Kurds explain their political situation to outsiders (Panel 9- A Profile On 

The Kurds And Kurdistan). two related themes generaily emerge: their smse of being a 

nation denie J and their esperience of being a nation dfiiJeJ. In facc statements to the 

effect that -the Kurds are the largest people or nation without a statd' have become, for 

man- Kurds, a fundamental expression of their Kurdish identity On J a n w  8, 191 8, the 



Panel 9: A Profile of The Kurds And Kurdistan 

Political Outline 

The Kurds are the largest nation in the world who have been d d e d  their 
basic human right for a nation-state. Their natiunalist struggle extends back to the 
&st quarter of uie nineteenthCentury when the Ottoman control extended over five 
Kurdish semi-independent principalities: S o m  Bab- Botan, h h  and W a r i .  

Mer  the First World War defiat and collapse of the Ottoman Empire, the 
Kurds, who fought against the Ottoman for the interests of the allied forces, gained 
international support. President Woodrow \Vilson's 'Trogramme for Peace", 
declared that the non-Turkish minonties of the Ottoman Empire should be granted 
the right of self-detmnination, Apparently the programme was full of confusion. 
The nations with sea access? notably the . b b s  and Greeks, gained their 
independence, whereas the Kurds and the ArmAans wcre only left alone to be 
rnassacred by the Turks, but also, for the sake of oii, the allies and then the L z a g e  
of Nations divided their homeland. 

Ever s i n c ~  thz Kurds have been organizing a series of unsuccessful revolts 
against their respective govemments, demànding a nation-state or at least local 
autonomy that c m  preserve basic human rights and self-expression. 

It is ckar that the USA and its allies, have no interests in allowing the Kwds 
to achieve their aspirations for an independent Kwdistm. 

For the USA and European Community members. Kurdish issues We: human 
rights violations? oppressions, c h i c  cleansing and m a s  esodus are ail "air 
bubbles" once the balance of power over oil in the hfiddlz East is presmd. 
Furthemore, these powers have been introducùig the Kurds to their public as: 
%a-Like people", Witerate nation", "tribes men", 'iterrorists", . .. . etc. 

Labels like these, not ody degrade the credibility of the Kurdish cause, but 
also support the cnminal acts of the countries hostile to the Kurds. 

FinaUjr, it seems that there is no solution for the Kwdish problem in the so- 
called 'Wew ?Fiorld Ordei' as long as the balance of power in the world serves the 
old paradigm of "eace thtough strmaoth'? and not through Iaw. 

From i2 pamphlet distribzr ted by the Mmitoba Kttrdish Union, 1 995. 



Ammican president Woodrow Wilson, set out in defullte temis the conditions of peace at 

the conclusion of World L\'ar 1 that came to be known as 'The Fourteen Points.' Point 12 

dealt esplicitly with the former Ottoman ttmitories. 

12. n i e  Twfih portions of the present Ottoman Empire should be assured 
a secure sovereignty, but the other nationalities which are now under 
Turbh rule should be assured an undoubted security of Me and an 
absolutely unmolested opportunity of autonomous development and the 
Dardanelles should be pemanently opened as a f?ee passage to the ships 
and commerce of a l l  nations under international guarantees. 
(United States Serial 7-4-43. Document No. 765, J a n w  8? 1918) 

The Treaty of S è ~ f ~ ~ e s  (Appendis 1) was one of the fkst treaties negotiated b -  the 

League of Nations- itself an institution inspired by LWson's 'Fourteen Points'. The 

treaty has since become a standard feature of the Kurdish case for autonomy. It was 

nego tiated in 1920 while the Ottoman Turks w e  s t U  weak following their defeat in the 

Fint World W- but never implemented. The autonomy or independence it promised to 

Ottoman minoritics was a product of trvo factors. First, following widespread reporting of 

ntrocities cornmitted against Christian minorities (&menians. Assyrians, Chaldeans), 

ihere was considerable public support for an Armenian state. Kurdish nationalists made 

common cause with the Armenians and advocated for a state of  th& own. The second 

factor kvas the dcsire of Britain to retain control of the former Ottoman province of Mosul 

- a predomuiately Kurdish region - because of its oil rzsemes. By promothg a Kurdish 

client sta te or mandate territory in the region Britain could more cffectively oppose 

Ottoman efforts to retain possession of the province. Under the Treaty: Britain was gvzn 

h:ksopotarnia (Iraq) - including Mosul - as a mandate within the League system 

OTorthzdge, 198G), and the Kurds m r c  promised independence if the- demonstrated 

enough support and readuiess within one year. 

Turkish nationalists, lcd by Mustapha Kemal wcrz outraged by the proposed 

dismemberment of their Turkish homeland and fought what they celebrate today as the 

Turkish War of Independence fiom 1919 to 1923. Kemal's defeat of the Greek army in 

hatolia gave the Turkish forces the political leverage to negotiate a new Treah; with the 

allies who were now l o o h g  for a buf5er state between their Middle Eastem territories 

and the Soviet union. The result was the Treaty of Lausanne in 1923 that effectively 

annukd the Treaty of Sb-res. The Treaty of Lausanne recognized the new Twkish State 



and Ieft the Kurcls divided betrveen Twkey, France's mandated territorq- in Sjna, 

Britain's mandated territory in Ira$ and Iran (which managed to ernerge lkom the 

hostilities wifh its territory intact). Additional Kurdish minorities were also present in the 

Caucasus rzpublics of thz Soviet Union. 

The Treaty of Lausanne made no mention of the Kurds, although Article 39, in 

Section III concerning 'Protection of Pc;Iin~rities'~ specified that : 

Turkish nationals belon&g to non-Moslem minorities nZU enjoy the same 
civil and political nghts as Moslems. 
.a the inhabitants of Turkey, without distinction of religion shall be equal 
before thz law. 
Differertces of religion, crezd or confession shall not prejudice an- 
Turl;isli national in matters relating to the enjoymmt of civil or political 
rights, as, for instancel admission to public emplo~ments, fimctions and 
honours, or the esercise of professions and industries. 
No restrictions shall be imposzd on the fixe use by a .  TurEsh national of 
any langage in private intercourse, in commerce, religion, in the press, or 
in publications of an? kind or at public meetings. 
Notwithstanding the existence of the official lan,wgq adequate facilities 
shall be @va to Turkish nationals of non-Turkish speech for the oral use 
of th& own language before the Courts. 
(New York Carnegie Endoment for International Peace, 1924.) 

The Turks made strategic use of the fact that under the Oîtoman syste- Kurds 

and Turks had been recognized as equâls by kirtue of their h:Iuslirn faith. Kurds should 

not no- thsy argued, be considered as minorities. This interpretative fusion of Turkish 

and Kurdish idzntity was ody the bzginning of an aggressive assimilation policy which 

would end by denying thz existence of the Kurds entirely and renaming them 'mountain 

Turks.' The Turks also reasserted a tzmtonal daim to the province of Mosui. A Lewe 

of Nations commission of inquky toured the province to solicit Kurdish opinion on 

whetlier they prefemzd to be ruled by the new King of Iraq or by Turkey. The rzsponse 

was unequivocal: neither. Most Kurds who vote4 wanted independence, but the British 

mandate was considered the lesser of tn.o e d s  (Northedge, 1986). In 1925, the Le- 

awarded Britain a twenty-five year mandate over the Kingdom of Iraq, rvith esplicit 

guarantees of  Kurdish rights as a minori@. The boundarïes of Irae howev.er, were 

declarzd inviolable. The French rzceived the new mandate temtory of Syia which they 

administered untii 1946. 



The Kurds have been denied protection of basic cultural and political fieedoms as 

KurdS in Turkey? Ir- Iraq and Syia.  Tliis loss has occurred to vqing estremes within 

each state accoi-ding to the devzlopment of rival nationalisms by Arabs, Turks? and 

Persians and accordhg to the relative ab-- of successive regbnes to dominate state 

institutions. Domination of the state administrative and mtlitary power was achieved first 

in Turkey where the dniial of protection to the Kurds has also been the most exaeme. In 

Iran this process was dzlayed until after the Second World War, but the degee of ethnic 

hegemony achieved by the Farsi- or Persian-speaking population has never been as total 

as that of the Turks. Czntral control of the state in Iraq and S y i a  - both aaificial 

creations of colonialïsm - svas not achieved until the 1970~~ when rival B a t h  Arab 

Nationalkt parties secured power in each state. 

6.2 Xations in Denial: The Structural Loss of Protection 

Turkey is the most paradosical of all the states that have incorporated parts of 

Kurdistan. Turkey has the largest population of Kurds, but they have generaliy receivzd 

far less attention than have the Kurds of Iraq, rvhich has fewer Kurds than Twkey or Iran. 

Turkéy is the only one of these states that c m  daim a dzmocratic tradition yet the rights 

of the Kurds, as Kurds: have been more thoroughly and systematically suppressed than in 

ml; othzr part of Kurdistan. Turkep is a democracy so long as thc fundamental doctrines 

of thz State, rvhich a k w  only one identity - Turk? are not questioned. 

. . . dl citizzns of the Republic wzre equal regardlzss of class, r a d ,  
religion, or occupation. So it was that the 1924 Constitution specified 
that "The People of T u r k q  regardless of religion and race are Turks as 
regards citizenship." (Shaw, 1977:378) 

On Apd 17, 1995 .Ahmet Aitan, a FITiter for the Turlcish mass circulation daily: 

MiII[t'et7 published an editoiial entitled "Atakwrd." (Panel 10: -&ahxrd) In it he posed a 

series of declarative questions which hqpotheticaily revzrsed the dominant order in 

T u r h y  Turkey becarne Kztrdey, and the Kurds werz now thz opprcssors, while the Turks 

were reduced to -oczan Kurds." Mr. Man was disrnissed fiom his position, aven a 

conditional 20-month prison sentence; and fued the equivalent of $12,000 US. for 

having "incited people to muhial enmity through discrimination against races and 

regions.- (Nomegian Forum for Freedom of Expression, 1996) Compared to others, such 



Pane1 10. tltuhxrd by Ahmet Aitan 

Dlat  if Mustafa K m a l  Atahuk had been an Ottoman General bom, net in the Gr& ciiy of 
Thesalordci, but in the Iraqi city of hrlaui, and folIo~-ing the s u c ~ f h l  conclusion of a war of 
liberation with the participation of the Kwds and the T&, he had narned the republic in whose 
formation he played a lading role, not "Turkey" but "Kmdey", and hr thm assumed the titk 
" A ~ w d ' '  by a resdution of the parliament+ 

Whtat if the slcgan "Blessed k he wha says he is a Kud"  n-as prorninently exhibited thrclughorit 
the suburbs of IstanbuI and as ciiizens of Kurde>- we all m-ere called Kurds. 

What if it were assertcd there were no Turk in Kurdey and thme who thought of themselves as 
Turks were claimed to be in fact "Ocean K a n ,  

N%at if it were asserted that the Kurds had a history datùig back "Sevm thousand years", that the 
K u &  werz the on-ha1 and truc omers of ,2natolia, that the Mongols, the Huns and Etruscans 
wzre the ancestors of the Kurds and the heroism of the Kurdish gen& in the Ottoman armed 
forces werc bught in sch~ok. 

W'hat ifwe nrere forbidden fiom giving our children Twkish names such as Ghengk, Teomrin, 
, -Ma and Osman and werc forced to assume Kurdish names U e  Berfin, Newoz and Th.. 

'ii'hat ifbroadcasting in Twkish was outiawed and all broadm- were in Kurbh ,  and we %-ers 
cornpekd to novels, stories and poems only in Kurdisk cornpeiled to listen to Kurdish 
music and print all newspâpers in Kudish only. 

Vhat if Kwdish was the only I;hnbouage in schoob md use ofTurkish for teaching -my subject NYIS 

made illzgal. 

What ifwe werc thronn into prisons r~+.iiout even being questioned whmever ure said "We are 
Turks. nre have a distinct history and Iarguage-" 

I'hat ifin major cities like ..!ukara, Istanbul etc AT urere constantly harassed b y  the police, th<: so- 
callzd "Special Tems" incessantly mktreated us as if we wzre aiminah on the suspicion that we 
wcre "separatists" b a t  on dividing the Kurdish Republic, and continua& subjected insults and 
abuses sirnply for being T u b .  

R%at Xfoliowing the coup of 12 Septernber 1980, thme of us living in the west of the country 
nrcre thrm-n intci jails, were subjtctzd to incredible torture, buried in mud up to our necks, nith 
hlgh pressure water some ofour intemal or,- were destroyea mad dogs were wed to maul our 
legs. 

What ifour homes were raided and on the assertion that we were aiding the "Turkh terrorists" 
our apartments were dernolished, without behg dowed to take our possessions Eom orrr homes 
ure were forced to leave to cities like H M a r i  and Diyarbakir and forced tcl Iive in tents. 

(Excqt fiom "Atabwd" by . W z t  Altan, translated in Freedon~ of LMng in Turkey? 
published by the Nonvegian F m  for Frsedom of Expression, 1996) 



as the Turkish sociologist Ismail Baçikcî, now serting cumulative prison sentences 

amounting to more thiui one hundred years for nnting about the Kurâs, h4.r. .Utan 

received a right sentence. 

The reasons why such an obviously ironic piece would be perceived as subversive 

and seditious are relatzd to the ongoing war between the Turkish govemment and the 

P m  but have deeper roots in the historical development of the Turkish State. The 

fkom a diffuse national home of the Otiomans, whkh stretched fkom Tunisia to Iran, and 

fkom Egypt to the Caucasus, to an ancestral Anatolian homeland, put Turbh nationalism 

on a collision course with both Armenian and Kurdish nationalisms situated in the same 

region. The First Wald War and the collapse of the imperid order that followed was a 

period of profound socid chaos throughout the empire. B is precisely during such periods 

of social conflict and devastation h m  war, when the old system fails to protect those 

whose atlegiance it claims, that largc numbers of people are more likzly to be draicn to 

the promise of a new order. 

The creation of a Turkish Rzpublic was geatly facilitated not only by the 

successfûl revolution of hhstafa Kemal later Atatürk, but also by the ethnic 

reconfiguration of the region which followed. This process began nïth the population 

eschanges between Greece and Turkejr after the war and continued with the assault on 

the Armenians. The Ottomans had long been targethg the hmenian minority on the 

Anatolian plateau who were distmsted for their Russian-supported nationalist ambitions. 

In 1915, afier repprisals, massacres: armed conflicts and forced displacemenf much of the 

Armcnian population disappeared from the plateau. Kurdish tribal rnilitia assisted the 

Ottoman amy in the 'cthnic cleansing' of the region. According to van Bruinesseq some 

Kurds saw an advantagc in a rnorc culturally homogeneous homeland that would 

facilitate the creation of a Kurdish state. However: according to an anecdote related by 

van Bruinessen at least one Kurdish chiefiain, Halid Beg Cibran, who had led campaigns 

against the Amenians, predicted a more ominous result: "This day we have wetted the 

sword that wiU one day cut our onm throats." (quoted in van Bruinessen, 1978:371) With 

the .menians out of the way? there was no longer an ethnic buffer between Kurds and 

Turks who alone remained to contest the hatolian plateau. 



.Mer the Treas of Lausanne the lines betrveen the rival nationalism became 

clearly dravtn. Kemal Atatürk had been incrernentaily rzducing the power of the old 

Ottoman elite as much as his supporters would ailow. He began by szparating the 

Sultamte fkom the Caliphate, the impenal ordzr fiom the religious order, and then 

replacing the sultanate with his onn 'populist' govemment. On hilarch 4, 1924 the 

institution of the Caliphate mis f o m d y  abolished The effect rvas to abolish the last 

qmbolic 1inli;tge nith the non-Twkish subjects of the Ottoman Empire. ARer the 

opposition Progressive Republican party was banned in 1925, .-tatürk rnoved swiftiy to 

implemznt thrza of his key radical reforms : thz Code of Ch3 Law (Medeni K m n u  

Dmrimi), w-hich replaced the Ottoman and Tslamic civil code with the adapted Sm-iss 

Civil Code, the mess and Headgear Law (K@afet Kaminu Dewinli) which banned 

reiigiojous clothing, and the Aiphabet Law (HarjfKmztnzl), rvhich replaced the Arabic with 

the Latin script. 

To ensure thz implemzntation of these rzfom, the state inserted itseLf and its 

doctrines at sv- level of Turkish socie-. Police detachmmts were established in any 

killage of a certain size, offices of the Republican People's Party, calied 'People's 

Houses' (Stirling, 1965) were established throughout Turkey? and the tenets of 

Kemalism, ris described by Shaw below became part of the standard educetional 

curriculum. 

In February 1937 they were brought together in six ideologies nxitten 
into article 2 of the Constitution: Republicanism Nationalism Populism 
Revolutionism, Secularisrn, and Statism. These became the bases for 
most of the prograrns developed by Kemal and his successors fiom 1923 
to the przsent day. The fÏrst four principles reflzcted the ideological basis 
of the nzw political stmcturïng, and the last two eqressed the policies 
that were to provide a philosophicd framework for reforms. (Shaw, 
1977:375) 

The Kemalist revolution has generally, and with some justification, been vicwed 

in the West as a remarkable experiment in modemkation and secularization of a 

profoundly rural and religious culture. The instrument of this transfomation was a 

fundamentally rigid program of Turkish Nationalism and the pnce was the structural 

inability to respond flexibly to the shibbom refusal of the Kurdish population to be 

absorbed by the Turkish identity. Nevertheless? without a public acceptance of a Turkish 



identitS., political and economic advancement was impossible. For esample, the Turkish 

Prime h ~ ~ t e r  stated in 1930 that: 

Onty the Turkish nation is entitled to claim ethnic and national nghts in 
this country. No 0th- element has any such ri&. (Ismet Ononu in the 
Turhh  newspaper A - m e t ,  No. 1636 Aug~st 3 1, 1930; cited in 
Kendal, 1993b:56) 

Later in the Far, the Turkish kiinister of Justice proclaimed in the same newspaper: 

?\'e live in a country called Turkey? the fieest country in the world. As 
your depu@ 1 fee11 c m  express my na1 convictions without reserç-e. 1 
beLiwe that the Turk must be the only lor4 the only master of this 
country Those who are not of pure Turkish stock c m  have only one right 
in this country, thz right to be sewants and slaves. filahmut Esat Bozhurt 
in LifiZZn~e~, No. 165 5: September 16, 1930; cited in Kenda4 1993b:56) 

The Kurdish language was b m e d  as \\*me all published references to Kurds who 

w-ere fiom then on to be refmed to as 'Mountain Turks' or 'Eastzrn Turks' (Dagli 

TirMer). To prokide a 'scientific' bais  for these restrictions, Atatürk encouraged Tufkish 

academics to extend and articulate two theses nihich he had formulated: the Tz~rll- Tari12 

Tezi (The Turkish Historkal Thesis) and the Giines Di1 Teorzsi (The Sun Thaory of 

Lan,pagcs). The k t  was articulated bq- Resit Galip, thz officia1 genzral sscretary for the 

The Turks are not of the yellow or Mongolian race. T h e  are Rihite 
mzn and the- are brachycephals of the Alpine type, as is to be seen in 
Di~on .  
The brachycephalic or A l p i .  peoples arc seen to predominate in 
central southcm, eastzm Europz, western Xsia. and these are 
immigrants fiom Aia. 
The brachycephalic peoples of hatolia and Turkestan, who speak 
Turkish? conform with and are similar to the peoples of central Europe 
and western Asia. 
The original homeland of the brachycephalic types is eastern Turkestan. 
The Turks are a brachycephalic or Aipine people. 
It was these brachycephalic or Alpine T u r k  types f?om Turkestan 
who in moving out of Turkestan founded States wherever they went. 
These are the .ta Tiirkler and we the modem Turks are their children. 
These Turks had the original powr of creativity and porver to create 
civilka tions- 
The other racial types could not create civdizations before they came 
into contact with the brachycephalic Turks, fkom whom they derived 
the elements of cixfization and creativity 



9. In eEect al1 citilizations are the creation of the Turks spilling out of 
the atay.  

10. It is sufficient to prove this sirnply if one fùids the presence of 
brachycephalic or Alpine physical skeletal rmains in the various 
areas of distinct ci~fizations. 

11. There are no original and independent civilizations. They are al l  
derked h m  the Turks. (quoted in Vryonisf 1991 :72) 

The Sun Theory of LanDouages similarly declared Turkish to be the origin of all 

languages and Kurds to be a tribe of Turliish origin who had forgotten thek rnie language 

as a result of mountainous isolation and a polluting Persian influence (Hassanpour, 1992). 

To cleanse them of this influence, Kurds were fmed for speaking their language in public 

places (Panel 11 - Banning Kurdish) and for liste* to foreign radio broadcasts in 

Kurdish. 'The in.£lumce of the cultural politics underlying the Turiiish Historical Thesis 

and Sun T h e o ~  of Languages, ifnot the theories themselves, continues to be felt in 

Turkish society. For csamplq the 1984 edition the 0-xford TzirLislz-EngZish Dictionuy 

defmes Ktzrt as "(dut) Kurd; @ej.) uncivïbzed person." (Hassanpour, 1992134) In 1988, 

Turkish Prime Mïnister Turgut Ozal (also of mked Kurdish parentage) authored a book 

entitled Tztrkey in Europe. which offered a histoxy of Turkish influence on European 

civilization since the Neolithic 21.a ostensibly for the political purpose of facilitating 

T u r k h  integration into the European Comrnunity (Vryonis, 1991). 

Iran. U e  Turkey: has been determined in its efforts to absorb and n d Q -  the 

Kurdish presence. It has been less ruthless and less successfül for a number of reasons. 

The Kurdish regions of Iran had been technically incorporated into thc Persian Empire 

since 1639. although successive dq-nasties were able to extend oniy indirect nile over the 

region until the last century. Moreover, the transition of Iran and its Kurdish territories 

fiom imperhl dynasty to nation-state was less abrupt and traumatic than was the case in 

Turkey. The monarchy persisted in Iran until the Islamic Revolution in 1979. Iran 

provides an example of what Anderson refers to as 'official nationalism,' whereby the 

Shah rnaintained his imperial authority under a veneer of Iranian national identity. IVhen 

more modem nationalist forces attempted to challenge this author@ in the 1950s, they 

were: with .herican connivance' ruthlessly suppressed. This lack of a radical juncture in 



The Kurdkh 1-gge was banned inside and outside the city 
and if anyone was caught speaking Kurdish, they were fhed 1 
TL (Turkish lira) for each word spoken. niis struck hiardin city 
dumb because bting unable to speak Kurdish in public meant 
people used sign language. . . . To help you understand the 
situation, I will give you another cxample of the difficulties 
arising fkom the prohibition of s p e a b g  Kurdish. 

I 

The ~ifîagers used to take wood to the city to seii. They 
transported it by dodey. They would seil the Ç-ewood for about 
5060 h m  (pennies). If the donkey and the saddk was in good 
condition, they could sell it for 5-6 Lira. To make the donkey go 
while riding it, a Kurd would say 'Co'. Villagers speahg 
nothing but Kurdish when they arrived at the city m-ould say 'Co' 
and the soldiars would stop them and fïnz thern on the spot for 
speaking Kurdish. Unable to speak Turkisli, the Kurdish ?flager 
would attempt to explain to the soldiers in Kurdish and thuç the 
fine built up and up. 

Panel Il: Banning Kurdish 

A relative of my mother was szt up by the soldiers and in order 
to pay the fme he sold his fuemod and donkey. He received 
five Turkish lira for them but his fin2 was 12 lira so he was 
beaten up and put in a celi for two da,s. Thme and a halfmonths 
lat- nhen the tas collectors came to our viiiage, they demanded 
the remaining seven lira outstanding on the fine. If he did not 
pay up, th- would seize his house and belongings. hiy unde 
rnanaged to pay the fme by szlling some of his sheep. Such 
incidznts were part of Our ordinary: normal daiiy We. 

- Musa .Antzrz My Mem o h ,  
translated by Iskendcr Ozden in Kurdistan Report 



the niling order delayed the popular transmission of nationalist feeling, not ody arnong 

the Km&, but arnong other minority groups ris weU. 

The Pzrsian or Farsi-spcaking population in Iran has never enjoyed the kind of 

ethnic domulance that the Turks did in Turkey The proportion of the popuhtion 

estimated to be Persian varies from 50 to 60 percent (with the higher percentages 

p r e f m d  by Persian sources) wMe the Kurds are estimated by Persian sources at around 

6 or 7 percent and by Kurdish sources at about 12 - 11 percent (Table 10 - Appendis 2). 

.A&rahmadi (1987) estimates that lzss than 50 percent of the population of Iran speaks 

Farsi the officia1 language, as a mother tongue. In addition to the Kurds and Persians' 

there is a sizable minority of .Azeri Turks (22 percent), as w-zll as smaller minorities of 

Baluchis (2.5 percent) and . b b s  (2 percent) (Amu-ahmadi, 1987) and other cultural 

groups. This lack of ethnic dominance has forced the central authone in Iran to pursue a 

mors subtle policy of CO-option particularly towards the Azeris in o rda  to presmc its 

power. Because the vast majonty of Iranians (85 percent), including the Azeris, are Shi'& 

thiç strate= has been largely succcssful. The fact that most Kurds in Iran are Sunni, has 

bezn a simcant factor in the stronger tendmcy toniards nationaikt resistance among 

Kurds than among other Iranian minorities. 

Finally, the Kurds are much closer to the Pmians in language and in culture than 

to either Arnbs or Turks. There have been attempts in Iran to recast the Kurds as 

'rnountriin Persians', but the most common approach has been to depict Kurdish language 

ruid culture as a form of 'proto-Persian.' The implication was that Kurdish was a 

primitiw form of Persian and its encouragement would be contradictory to efforts to 

modernized Innian society. . e e r  the Tslamic Rc~olution~ this policy of denying Kurdish 

distinctiwness could be easiiy asszrted in religious f o m  with the insistence that there 

was no room for ethnic diBirence in Islam. 

Penian was proclaimed the officia1 langage of Iran in its f m t  constitution in 

1906. It was not unti: Reza Khan, later known as Reza Shah, took power in 1921 that the 

govenunent was strong enou& to enforce that policy (Hassanpour, 1992). World ?kÏar 1 

lefi the Iranian government in Teheran weakened and less able to control its peripheral 

regions. This situation was esacerbated by the signing of a treaty m-ith the British fhat 

rendered Iran little more independent than the Mandate temtory of Iraq. Ghassemlou 



describes how Reza Khan nias able to strengthen and centralize the state apparatus: 

sedentarize the nomadsz and ruthlessly 'pacify' the rebellions Kurds and otha t n i s  who 

had taken adwntage of the lack of direct rule to assert their autonomy. 

Between the trvo world w-am, the Iranian government used the army to 
sedentarize the Kurds, ~4th disastrous consequences; often whole tribes 
m e  completely extenninated Out of the lû,OOO mernbers of the Jalali 
triie who Gxred on the fiontiers betn-een Ir. Turkey and thz Soviet 
Union on& a few hundred sultived deportation to Central Iran and 
returned to their own temitory in 1941. General h e d  Agha Khan 
became so notorious for his fiquidation of the Lurs that he was nichamed 
"the butcher of Luristan." The same treatment Kas meted out to the 
members of the Gaibaghi tnbe: they were dzported to Hamadan and 
Isfahan and their lands occupied by Turkish-speahg peoples. 
(Ghassemlou 1993 301) 

Reza Shah banned all manifestations of Kurdish culture - Kurdish dress, 

literature, music ancl dance. Kurdish sources from the period recount how Kurdish 

profcssionals were ofien arrested, sornetixnes tomirzd, and esiled on charges of speaking 

Kurclish (Hassanpo- 1997). World 1Ib.r 11 provided another op port mit^' for estemal 

powers such as Bntain and the Soviet Union to cszrt their influence in Iran, and the 

Shah's centralizntion project was intempted. I W e  Kurds took advantage of the decline 

of central power to assert thzir autonomy and declare the independent Republic of 

Mahabad. thz withdrawal of the foreign powers allowed Teheran to ex-tend ils control 

over Kurdistan once again. 

In the immediate post war years, a new political administration in Teheran 

attempted to limit the Shah's power. In addition, opposition groups were able to operatz 

with cornparatively more fieedom in the mom liberal contest of the Mossadegh 

administration d u ~ g  the early 1950s. hbssadegh nationaiized the oil indus@, allowed 

for more fieedom of political organization, and ahost succeeded in reduchg the power 

of the Shaw to that of a constitutional monarch. . . e r  Mossadegh was deposed in coup 

d'et- the Shah was able to accrue dictatorial powers without opposition. 

The repressive policies introduced by the Shah during the 1960s and 1970s, 

including the suppression of fkee speech joumalism trade union- and ail f o m  of 

politic- culhira!, and professional organizations, affected all segments of Iranian sociew 

(Ghîssemlo~ 1993). To a geater e'rtent than was the case in Yaq, Turkey, and S>+ the 



Iranian regime was perceived by man). Iranians to be an imperialist power sustained by 

foreign interests. This encouraged many Kurdish political actiIists to participate as 

strongly in leftist opposition rnowments, dong ~vith .&erk, Persiiuq and 0 t h  muiority 

groups, as thzy did in axplicitly Kurdish nationalis t movements. Neverthzless, because 

this oppression was experienced to greater eriremes in Innian ICurdism nhich 

remained more politically and economically marginal than other areas of Iran, many 

Kurds have coma to see ICurdish autonomy within a democratic Iran as their best hope for 

protection. 

A key difference between the ICurdish situation in Iraq and that whîch prevailed in 

all other areas of Kurdistan, w-as the extent to whkh the need for protection of Kurdish 

nghts  was recognized in International protocols. The nation now knonn as Iraq was 

created from the joining of the three former Ottoman v ihyefs  of Baghdad, Basra and 

Mosul. ?%me the British were able to conquer Basra and Baghdad during the f ~ s t  iVorld 

War : MQSU~, which is essentiaily Iraqi Kurdistan, provzd more difficult to subdue. The 

British needed the Kurds to secure control oc-er Mosul 4 as a result, encouraged their 

aspirations for autonomy. Had the provisions of the Treaty of Sèwes for an autonomous 

Kurdish mtity been irnplemented, that entity m-ould have been centred in MOSUL and a 

League of Nations Commission investipting the situation declared: 

If tk ethnic argument alone Iiad to be taken into account, the necessq  
conclusion would be that an independent Kurdish State should bz crzated 
since the Kurds forrn five-eighths of the population. (quoted in 
McDowal& 1992: 81) 

Mter the Treaty of Lausanney possession of the Kurdish area in the Mosul viiayet 

was contesteci by both the Turks and the British. At the end of 1925, the League of Nations 

issued a dacision attaching Mosul to Iraq but maintaining the latter as a mandate of the 

British Govemment for 25 yems. The Laague cited as justification for this decision, the 

cmal treatment both the Ku:& and the i\ssyian Christians had received fiom the Turks 

(Izadg, 1992). ?17ith regard to the Kurds, the League decision specified: 

As the mandate porver, the British Govanment is invited to present 
before the Council the administrative measures it m f l  bke to ensure that 
the Kwdish populations mentioned in the Commission of Inquws report 
enjoy the typz of local administration recomrnended by the Commission 
in it s conclusions. (quoted in Vanly, 1993; 148) 



The decision referred to a 1925 LeWe of Nations International Commission of 

Inquiry sent to h:losuI, which recommended that: 

Regard must be paid to the desire espressed by the Kurds that officials of 
Kurdish race should be appointed for the administration of their country, 
the dispensation of justice, and teaching m the schools, and that Kurdish 
should be the official language of all these services. (quoted in 
Hassanpour, 1992:105) 

Unfortunately for the Kurds, as the British administration progressively detached 

itselffiom Iraq, such guarantees becamz more and more diluted. In facf once Turkish 

demands for thz retum of Mosul were nullified, the prirnary motivation for British 

support for Kurdish cultural and political autonomy disappeared. The new Iraqi 

monarchy made partial concessions to the Kurds by aliowing Kurdish language education 

at the prima- school level (but only in restncted areas of Sulaimmiya and Arbil), 

ailonkg publication of books in Kurdish, and hviting Kurdish ministers into the 

govemment (Vanly: 1993). In 1930, a nzw agreement nuWied the British Mandate and 

Iraq bzcarne nominally independent. The Lbglo-Iraqi Treaty signed by the two 

govemments made no mention of the Kurds. 

Arabs within the Iraqi govzmmmt w-amzd of the dangers of not muring the 

voluntan; incorporation of the Kurds ùito the nzw state. Abd al hluhsin al Sa'dun, when 

resigning as Prime h:Linistzr of Iraq in 1926, advised the monarch as foliows : 

This nation cannot livz unless it gves all Iraqi elements their rights. ... 
The fate of Turkey should be a lesson to us and we should not revert to 
the policy formerly pursued by the Ottoman Govemment. We should give 
the Kurds their rights. Their officids should be fi-ont among titan, îheir 
tongue should bz their oficial language and their children should learn 
th& ovin tonge in the schools. It is incumbent upon us to treat all 
elernmts, whether hhfim or non-hhslirn, with faimess and justice, and 
give them their rights. (quoted in l\lcDowa& 1992:84) 

The League of Nations' Acting Commissioner Major Young, reactkig to 

continuous petit ions fiom the Kurdish areas, toured Iraqi Kurdistan and wamed Kurdish 

leaders against separatist demands, but also encouraged the Iraqi government to 

irnplement provisions for safeguarding the Kurdish language and ensuring Kurdish 

rcpresentation in the administration of the region (Hassanpouq 1992). Nwertheless, the 

lraqi government continued to dela\: the implementation of such provisions, and pursued 



new ways to 'Arabize' the Kurdish regions. A language lawz considerably reduced in 

scope, was pass2d Ui 193L.It made knowledge of Kurdish alone a requiremmt for 

g o v m e n t  employment in Kurdish areas, allowing Kurdish-speakins h b s  to be 

installed in positions of importance. \C'hile the League council vo td  for Iraq's 

membership in the League in 1932: it did so with the following stipulations: 

[Micle One] The stipulations contaiaed in the present chapter are 
recognized as fundamental lam-s of Iraq and no law, replation or officia1 
action shaii conflict or intxfere mith these stipulations, nor s h d  m y  law? 
regulation or official action now or in the fiiture prevail over them. ... 
[Article Nine] Iraq undertalces that, in the kvas of Mosui, .Arbil, Kirkuk 
and Sulaimaniya, the official language? side by side with Arabi. shall be 
Kurdish in the qadhas in which the population is predominantly of 
Kurdish race. 
In the qadhrts of Kifkï and Kirkuk, howeveq in the Lm-a of Kirbx~k where 
a considzrable part of the population is of Turkman race, the officia1 
laquagef sidt by side with Arabic, shaU be either Kurdish or Turkish. 
(quoted in Hassanpo- 19921 11) 

These stipulations were largely a result of the skepticism of the League's 

Permanent Mandate Commission as to Iraq's sincerity in protecting its muiorities. The 

League stopped there, however, declaring that 'the discussion of the question of the 

autonomy of certain minorities in Iraq did not fall within its ambit." (quoted in Vanly? 

1993:149) British support for the inclusion of Iraq in the League succeeded in ensuring 

that Iraq's current and hiture transgressions of the stipulations would be largely ignored. 

Once again the Lengue acted as little more than a legitimating cover for European 

impzrial ambitions. Having aven Kurdish aspirations legitimacy and having offered 

hem a modicum of protection withm the international order, the League abruptly 

abandoned the Kurds to the govanment in Baghdad. The Iraqi monarchy immediately 

took stzps to iimit Kwdish lanagage use to primary schools and to certain regions of Iraqi 

Kurdistaq to reduce the administrative use of Kurdisk and to encourage the Arabization 

of most public instituîions (Hassanpour, 1992). .Mer Iraq became a sovereign mernber of 

the international order, all Britaùi could - or would - do on behalf of the Kurds was 

quietly and ineffectivzly encourage King Faisal to implement the Local Languages Law. 

The existence of Kurdish communities in Sj-ria dates at least to the t h e  of 

Salahaddin. Today, these cornmuniries are found in the Jeiireh (a northeastem region 



bordering Iraq and Twkej-1, with more than 50 percent of S?nan Kwds, the Ktcrd-Dhag 

(Kurdish h:Iountain), whkh borders Turkzy near the hizditmanzan and in ntany Syian 

citics. Damascus, in particu1a.q has long had distinctive Kurdish quarters. All of the 

r@ms inhabited by Kurds are separated by other areas mhabited primarily by Arabs. 

Syria's Kurdish population, numbming around a million, is the smallest of any of the 

statss incorporating parts of Kurdktan. The smaller population and the lack of a 

contiguous Kurdish temtory has made the Kurdish question in Syia a largely peripheral 

one in relation to other areas of Kurdistan. 

At the AUied Confaence in San R m o  in 1920, Palestine and Jordan were 

separated 6rom the fornier daye t  of Datwscus and given to the British as mandate 

tenitones. The French took what remaincd of the vïiayet Dmascus as weU as Aleppo, 

Tripoli, and Said6 and subsequently created the new state of Lebanon Jn 1938, the 

Sanjak of Alesandrette and the Plain of ,Sitioch, with a m i ~ e d  &ab: Turkish, and 

Kurdish population was transfemed to the Republic of Turkey *ch renamed it Hatay 

(Nazdar, 1993). 

Under the French h:Iandate, Kurds enjoyed more cultural frzzdoms than in any 

other arza of Ktlrdistm, even if this fiedom derived more fiom the absence of deliberate 

repression than fiom esplicit lesal protection ( K h o q  1987). Neverthzless, Kurds fiom 

othzr parts of Kurdistan took advantage of these freedorns to publis11 nationalist joumals 

and newspapers and to organize in Syia their stniggles against thz other states. The 

perception that these freedorns were at least nominallp bettzr protected under the French 

mandatz than would be the case under the Arab nationalists- probably hdped encourage 

man- Kurds to assist the French in suppressing the &ab resistance movement. Kurdish 

auxiiiary troops played a prominent role in the suppression of what came to be knom as 

the Great Rzvolt (1925-1927). Most Kurdish support seems to have corne fiom the 

landlord classes who had the most to lose fiom a radical political restnictwing. 

The French mandate ended in 1946, but a thorough restructuryig of the Syian 

political system did not occur until 1958 when h b  Nationalists succeeded in joinùig 

S > ~ a  nith Egqpt as the United ;\rab Republic. Kurdish political organizations were 

suppressed and Kurdish publications, music, and broadcasting nier2 prohibited -Mer the 

Union collapsed in 1961, the country was renamed the Syian Arab Republic and 120,000 



Kurds in the Jezireh m e  classed as foreigners under a delierate policy of Arabization 

Orady, 1992). The assault on the Kurdish presence in Syia became evm more direct 

whm the Bmth parîy took over in 1963. In 1965; a prominent Kurdish activist, Ismet 

CherinVanly, received a death sentence fiom thz Swan g o v m e n t  for publicking a 

secret report fkom the S j ~ a n  secret service planning the transformation of the Jerireh. 

.Among the recommendations iisted in the report were the forced displacement of Kurds 

fiom their lands: the denial of education and emploqment possibilities, the resettlement of 

Arabs to Kurdish lands, and the denial of Sj .r ian citizenship to non -hbs  in the region 

(Vanly, 1992). The Baath Paty created a military cordon dong the Turkish border and 

many Kurds were rcsettled fiom the region and lost their citizenship. 

The process of disenfranchising the Kurds in S y i a  rvas moderated with the 

coming to power of Hafiz al-Asad in 1972. h a d  was a member of the Aawitz 

community, a Shi'ite religious minonty of marginal status in Syia and Lebanon, and he 

needed the Kurds as allies to consolidate his power. Many Kurds continued to lend 

support by joining Asad's mi l i tq  and helping to suppress rebellions among the Sunni 

majority Asad has also fiequcntly esploited the Kurdish nationalist cause in order to gain 

leverage in his ongoing political disputes Iraq and Turkey. The protection of Kurds in 

Syia  remains precarïous and is entirzly dependent on th& political usefulness to Asad's 

dictatorship. Many Kurds remain without citizenship and are essentially stateless, while 

those Kurds who have been active in advocating for Kurdish cultural fieedoms or against 

the repime, have suffered persecution at least as harsh as that of other Syian dissidents. 

6.3 The Social Organization of Kurdish Nationaiism 

In an anthropological spirit then, I propose the following deffition of 
the nation: it is an imagined communi~ - and imagûied as both 
inherently Limited and sovereign. 
It is imaginecl because the members of even the srnaiiest nation na 
never know most of their fellow-members, meet them, or even hear of 
the- yet in the min& of each b e s  the image of their communion . .. 
The nition is imaghed as limited because even the largest of them ... has 
finite, if elastic, boundaxies, beyond which lie other nations. 
It is imagined as sovereign because the concept was bom in an age in 
which Enlightenment and Revolution were destroying the legitimacy of 
the &ely ordainecl, hierarchical dynastic realm. 



Finally, it is imagined as a comrnzmi& because, regardless of the actual 
inequality and exploitation that m q  prevail in each, the nation is always 
conceived as a deep, horizontal cornradeship. (Anderson, 199 1 :6-7) 

Accordhg to Benedict Anderson, nationalism has historkally been a modular 

process with any given %intage' of nationalist movements building on the achievements 

of, and deritkg legitimacy £tom, successful predecessors. His argument de& prùnarily 

with the social transformations necessq for the imagining of national commdty, 

particularly as facilitated by the development of print capitalism, standardization of 

languages, and staîe institutions and bureaucraties Nith power over education and 

communication, 

By the nineteenth century, Kwdish nationalists could look to the models of 

populist nationalism emerging in Europe and begh the process of h a g i n h g  a 'deep, 

horizontal kinship' arnong aii Kurds. They were acutely am-are that they lacked the 

instruments and institutions to encourage the fusion of this sense of kiiship nith a nation- 

building project among their feilow Kurds. Haji Qadiri Koyi (1817 - 1897): a pozt whom 

Hassanpour caUs 'the second ripostle of Kurdish nritionalisn? gave written expression to 

a Kurdish linguistic nationalism which, unlike the aristocratic nationalism nrhich preceded 

it, could, in principle, unite ail Kurds rzgardless of class or religion. The lack of a strong 

Kurdish linguistic identity was blamed by Koyi on Kurdish religious leaders who were 

responsible for any education most Rurds might receive. 

The exi9ent to Fvhich ' rhe legitimacy of the dhinely-ordaine4 hiaarchical dynastic 

realm had bem shaken was demonstrated by Koyi's open criticism of the clergy for 

undermining Kwdish uni@. ?F%ere the aristocratic nationalism of Ahmadi Khani drew on 

the dynastie models of the Ottomans and SafaWds to legitimate the independence of the 

Kurdish principalities, Koyi looked to the emerging republics of the Serbians, Bulgarians 

and Greeks who "ere aU on their Say to independence, although theù numbers were 

evm smallzr than those of the Kurds of the Baban aea of Kurdistan.?? (Hassanpoq 

199293) These emerging nations had in comrnon not only a wiiten vernacular to 

facilitate their collective imam% but the state apparatus to promote it as weli. 

-4s Koyi realizeci, while a ïcTitten vemacular ('the pen') is essential for building 

the nation as an imagined corn-, the nation-state is fùndammtally about power ('the 



sword'). Twkish nationalists, for esarnple, successfuUy allied themselves with elements 

of the Ottoman military and were able to use their victory over occupation forces in 

hatolia, to create a modem state which the international pow-ers had little choice but to 

recopnize. Kurdish power had traditionally resided with its regional dynasties that had 

been defeated, and its lineage chiefs whose land base had been fiagmented and 

incorporated by direct nile fbm Istanbul and Teheran- \ .  the 'sword' of Kurdish 

nationalism did emerge, it n a s  fiom among the religious leadership Koyi had criticized, 

because they were the ody  power-brokers remainmg who could resolve disputes and 

inspire corporate u n i 5  açross triial divisions (van Bruinessen, 1992). 

Besides their p i e x  a u p t  moraiity and, many thes ,  charismatic 
personalities, sheilths also had to have al1 the abilities of a modem 
politician. They had to be able to e&ct compromises, setîle disputes and 
provide succour in such a way rhat none of the aggrieved felt short- 
changed Such acts of arbitration and conciliation m r e  ofim best effected 
by men of non-local on& men who had not participated in local feu& 
nihich would have been thought to have tainted their judgment. The 
sheikh's reptation was to be based on his family's saintly genealogy, 
sagacity? charismatic personaliw and non-local blood lines (Olson, 
1991 :392). 

Tl1ei.r newly acquired centraliîy to Kurdish political lifi gave the Sheikhs the 

opportunih to forge a lirStage between the Kurd's reiigious allegiances and a nationalist 

project. This conjunction of nationalist sjmbolism and religious ailegiance began the 

process of integrating a more diverse social elment into Kurdish nationalism. The 

rnystical orders founded by Kurdish Su£i SheiEths drew their adhcrents primarily fYom the 

lower strata of Kurdish society who had few other avenues open for access to social 

power. Charismatic religious leaders led the majority of nationalist rebellions in Iran, 

Iraq: and Turkey betrveen 1880 and 1940. The most prominent among these werz Sheïlh 

Ubaydallah (1870 - 1883), Sheikh Said (1920~)~  and Sheikh hhhmud (1918 -1931). 

Each of these leaders explicitly called for the creation of an independent Kurdish state. 

Scholars of Turkey (for esample: Robinson 1963; Lewis, 1968; Shaw, 1977), 

have been generally dismissive of the eariy Kurdish rebellions against the Turkish state. 

Shaw (1977) treats the 1925 ShaiEth Said rebellion as little more than organized bandifrst 

stimulatcd by Russian communists, M e  L e ~ k  (1968) dismisses its nationalist vmeer as a 



cover for an essentially reactionary and religious rnovement. Before the 1980s, most Turkish 

officiais would have agreed mith the following assessment: 

During the 1 9 2 0 ~ ~  the principle challenge m s  simply the maintenance of 
law and order in the Kurdish areas as the Turks tried to contain the 
Kurdish nationalist movement. Later through forced resettlement and 
education, the back of Kurdish resistance Rias broken and tohy it is 
probably safe to say that most Kurds are by and large loyal to Turkey. 
(Robinson, 1963 333) 

These authors relied p h *  on Turlÿsh sources and their perspectives generally 

reflcct the Kcmalists view of the insumections. For the Kurds, these rebellions si- the 

beginnmg of a near century of nationalist stniggle against their division and colonization 

by outside powers, and their leaders have becorne nationalist heroes. The SheiErh Said 

rebeilion (19251, for esample, while partially a reactionary rnovement against the 

abolition of the caliphate, was, for Kurds, the beginning of thei struggle as a nation, and 

with each subsequent rebellion nationalist slogans and ideology played a more signifcant 

role (Oison, 1989). 

Shzikhs played prornincnt d e s  in Kurdish rebellions in Iran and Iraq, as we& 

n-ith the prùiciplc diierence being the role of the colonial powers. The British selected 

Sheikh Mahmud of Barazanji to subdue the local tribzs and h e p  order on their behalf 

Unfominately for the British the Sheikh had ambitions which esceeded being an 

imperial pawn. Once his power in the Mosul vileet was established, the She- from his 

base in Sulaimanïy- declared himself the king of an independent Kurdistan. 

These rebellions have becomz an important part of the Kurdish nationalist 

narrative and have bsen an inspiration and mode1 for subsequent rebellions. They opened 

up the Kurd'ih nationalist movement to thc lowzr strata of Kurdish socizty for the fmt 

t h e .  Hoviever, the ability of the Sheikhs to achieve signif~cant political integation was 

Limited by substantive divisions that were sometimes a direct result of their religious 

character. The dominance of the Shaikhs, van Bruinessen (1991) argues, gave the 

nationdis t movement a stronger Sunni character, aiiena ting Shi' is, Aievis, and Yazidis, 

and perhaps encouraging persecution of Christian minorities. In Iran, the Sunni character 

of the rebellions awavated tensions betnreen the Kurds and the Shi5 administration. In 

Turkey, prominent .Alevi tribes refused to support the Said rebeLiion because of its Sunni 



leadership. In fact, many Alevis probably felt more protected by the reforms of Atatürk, 

*ch rcduced aie threat of persecution by the Sunni-major* (van Bnrinesseq 1992): 

than by a Sunni-dominated Kurdish nationdism. When the Neti h d s  did rebel against 

the Turkish govemme- many Sunni Kurds refised to support them. 

The power of the Sheikhs derived not ody  from their charismatic talents but also 

fi-om their personal wealth and the regional land basa they had secured since the 1858 

Ottoman Land Code allowed them to gain titIe to large tracts of land. As a result, while 

they articulated their demands in terms of legitimacy and protection for the Kurdish 

nation, they were oftzn just as concemed mith securing or preserring the legitimacy and 

protection of their ovin regional power base. For example, Sheikh Ubaydallah rebelled 

after the Shah had begun claimuig tax revenues directly fiom subjects who had 

traditionally paid their tases to the Sheikh. The Ottomans and British supported his revolt 

until they realized that the Sheikh was more than a disgnintled landlord, but had larger 

territorial and nationalist objectives (Chdiand, 1994). 

Traditional Kurdish tribal leaders also supported or opposed the rebellions 

depending on the security of thek o m  regional porver base. For esample, a g h  who 

wanted to protect their land and their domination of the Livestock markets fkom îhe 

Turkish administration, supported the Shaikh Said rebeliion Other lmdlords, such as 

those in D i y u b a h  opposed the rebeiiion, based largely on the strength of their 

patronage connections with the Kemlist ~ovamnent  (Usont 1989). In addition, Sh& 

Said received little support fiom peasant cultivators or urban traclesmen who could espect 

littlz protection fkom tribal landlords and wamors. In Iraq according to McDowail, 

Kurdish opinion - parîicularly outside of Sulaimaniya - was not entirely behind Shaikh 

Mahud, the self-declared King of Kurdistan, whose lof& ambitions w r e  distrusted. 

Nothing perhaps, expressed Kurdish disarray more than the effort of the 
British to establish whether their proposa1 that their protege, the Ernir 
Faisal, should become King of ali Iraq was acceptable to the Kurdish 
population. Mosul and Arbil voted in favouq Kirh'uk voted for a delay on 
its decision (decided in 1923 in favour of Faisal's Iraq), though the 
interesthg fact is that its Kurds asked for a separate Kurdish province but 
on& on condition that they were not incorporated with the Kurds of 
Sulaymaniya. ûnly the population of the latter voted unconditionally 
against Faisal or any inclusion in Iraq. (hkDowall, 1992232) 



The most significant violent opposition to extemal nile in Iraq emerged from the 

hibalarea of Bar- 1ed f rs t  by a Sufi Shykh Ahmad Barzani and later bjr his brothers 

hbhammad Sadiq and Mulla PIfustaîa. Mustafa Barzani was essentially a trifial leader, 

and his conversion to Kurdish nationaiîsm was gradua1 and due largely to the violent 

means by wfich the Iraq govemment attempted to suppress his regional autonom);. 

Brt;ini's stature arnong the Kurdish population nias enhanced by his stubborn resistance 

against Iraqi and British forces, and he was only defcated with the assistance of R M  

bombing that destroyed much of Barzan @kDowail, 1996). 

Banmi, along with other member of his fa--, nias esiled to the south of Iraq 

and thm to Baghdad. Upon his relzase: he retumed to Barzan to try to regain what he had 

lost. Encouraged by the nationalist arguments of Kurdish officers in the Iraqi arrny who 

offered him their support, Barzani began demanding more autonomy, not only for his 

tribal region alone, but for all of Iraqi Kurdistan. Kis status began to take on legendary 

proportions afier he defcated the Iraqi army &vice in 1945. The Iraqi governrnent was 

forced to buy off rival tribes, particularly the Zibaris, in order to defeat him. Together 

they forced Barzani across the Iranian border to Mahabac& where his transition into an 

ardent Kurdish nationalist was completed (McDorvall, 1996). 

Each central state administration adopted similar policies aimed at esploitixtg the 

divisions within Kurdish society to offset the potential for rebellion. One a h  of these 

policies was to incorporate the military aspect of Kurdish tribal organization into state 

rnilitias and nnother was to actively encourage local domination of the land base by loyal 

~g?llus to keep the peasants under control. For example, the estent of Sheikh LJbaydaliah's 

success encouraged the Ottoman administration to try and redirect Kurdish militancy 

against othzr increasingly troublesome rninorities, particularly the . h m i a n s .  Kurdish 

tribal leaders were given n-eapons and allowed to form elite cavaky units, known as the 

Hmidiye. with members recruited on a tribal basis (so long as they were Sunni). The 

Hi7midij~e alfowed loyal tribal chiefs to gain dominance over their rivals and were used by 

the Ottomans against both foreign memies? such as the British and the Russians, as well 

as to queli interna1 rebellion ùr the Balkans and from the Amenians. 

Olson argues that the exposure of Kurdish military lcaders in the H a m i e e  to 

modern tactics and ideologies introduced an organized military dimension to the Kurdish 



nationdist m o m e n t  (Olson, 1991). himy of the former Hmidwe regiments provided 

important mi l i tq  support for thz series of rebellions against Turkish d e  f ier  the Treaty 

of Lausanne. The Hamid@e also became the precedent for the now standard govemment 

tactic of aming Kurdish militias (generaily formed on a &al basis) to defend viilages 

against Kufdish militants. The recurring tragedy for the Kurdish nationalkt movernent 

has been that when 'the sword' does appear: it is ofien double-edged, Nith one side 

cutting for the cause of a Kurâish nation and the other for a patron state. 

In addition to the CO-option of the tribal military component of Kurdish society, 

the central state administrations also endeavored to incorporate the landed elites. In Iran, 

the collapsz of central power d e r  Iiorld War I aliowed Kurdish aghas and shaikhs to 

reverse Tehran-s previous efforts to assert direct rule. hiany villages invited them to take 

control, if only tu provide protection from the tas-farmers associated with the r u h g  

dqfiasty (i\:lcDowail, 1996). .4fter the Shah reasserted his control McDowall argues, he 

stopped short of radical land refom that could undercut the powers of local aghas. 

Where his authority was unopposed, Reza Shah lefî tribal organization at 
lower levzls intact as a bulwark against Bolsheik ideas among settlzd 
peasantry concerning their land or water rights. Through the Land 
Regis tration Department he encourased local aghas to register communal 
property under their onn names. Forcible transfer, confiscation of hzrds, 
the prohibition on the tribal migration all had a damaging effect on tribal 
solidarity and life. Furthermore, they had severe economic consequences, 
not o d y  for the hies  themselves which became impoverished, but also 
for food supplies locally. Many towns on the edge of Kurdistan depended 
on the tnbes for their meat. @:IcDowa& 1996226) 

In Iraq, the rzassertion of tribal power was the result of an explicit strategy of the 

British administration to secure tribal loyal@. The British essentiau? began re~iving the 

indirzct nilz policies of earlier Ottoman administrationsz removing uncooperative aghas 

and replacing them with others who Nere 0% as one officer remarked, ''srnail men of 

no account untii NZ made them powemil and rich? (quoted m Farouk-Sluglett & 

Slugiett, 1990:291) Judging by the remarks of British colonial officiais, the revival of a 

dependent class of local landlords was a result of a calculated policy of the British 

Foreign Office. 

Settkd agiculture and extended cidisation have tended to disintegratz 
the tribe and to weaken the influence of the shaikhs. To restore and 



continue the power of the tribal shaikhs is not the least interesthg of the 
problems in land administration which the Baghdad wiIwet presents. 
(.4dministrative Report, Revenue Bo@ Baghdad, for the period 22 
march to 3 1 December 19 18, FO 37V3406i13923 1, quoted in Farouk- 
Slugktt & Sluglett, 1990:290) 

?k must recognize that it is primarily our business not to give rights to 
those who have them nof but to secure their rights to those who have 
them. (Lt-Col. E.B. Howea Note on Land Policy, Baghdad, 1919, FO 
371!4150!127807, quoted in Farouk-Sluglett & Sluglett, 1990:290) 

The proczss was delayed somewhat in southeastem Turkey because of the exiie of 

many aghas and landlords &ter the suppression of Kurdish rebzKons. The reaction of the 

Turkish govemment to the insuneetions set a preczdcnt which succeeding govemments 

have zmulated to the present day h s :  sweeping in their scope, were passed to ban any 

spoken or organized resistance against the Turkish state, and the military and police were 

@\;en almost unlimited pon-ers to enforce them. For esample, during Sheikh Said's 

rebellion, a law was passed concerning "the re-establishment of order" (TirEr-i Sukxm) 

that gave the government "ali powers to officially ban arty organizatio~ movemenc 

tendency or publication liable to endanger the country's stability and social order or to 

fiirther reaction and rebellion." (KendaL 1993b53) By the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  substantially more 

draconian legislation was passed. For esample, according to kt icle 1 of Law No. 1,850: 

K i h g s  and other acts committed, either individually or collectivelq.: by 
representatives of the state or of its provinces, by c i d  or d t a r y  
personnel, as weil as by local authorities, guards or the militia, or any 
civilian having aided hem or haking acted in accord with them from 
the trventieth of June 1930 to the 10th December 1930, in the pursuit and 
the est&ation of uprisings *ch took place at Ercis, Zilan Agi 
Dagh [Ararat)] and the sunounding areas, also including the region of 
the first inspectorate and the district of Pulumur? in the province of 
Erzincan, wili not be considered as crimes. (quoted in Chaliand, 
1994:38) 

On May 5, 1932 the Turkish government amounced a new program of forced 

dispersion of Kurdish populations and the tramfer of ethnïc Turks into Kurdish areas in 

four distinct zones: 

No. 1 zones comprise those regions where it is desired to increase the 
density of the populations having a Turkish culture. 



No. 2 zones comprise those regions where it is desired to establish 
populations which require assimilation into the Turkish culture. 
No. 3 zones comprise those territories where immigrants of Turkish 
culture may fieely establish themselves, mdhout the aid of the 
authorities- 
No. 4 zones comprise those temitories, rvhich it is desired to ewcuate, 
and which are prohibited areas? for medicaL cultural, politka& strate& 
and public order reasons. (quoted in Chalianâ, 1994:38) 

The Said RebeGon also indicated that the religious threat emanated not only fiom 

the institution of the caliphatz, but also fkom the various Dervish brotherhoods. Atatürk 

reacted by closinj ali thz turzkcxf~ (Dmish lodges), zn&es (cells), and tztrbes (religious 

tombs) (Olson, 1989). Olson argues that without the k e a t  posed by Kurdish nationalism 

Atatürk could not have justified the total authoritarian control needed to implement such 

drastic rneasures. . - y  opposition to those refonns could and w u l d  be characterized as 

treasonous support for the e n q .  

The Sheikh Said rebeliion created and provided a means whereby most 
senous subsequent opposition to govemmmt policies or comprehensive 
disagreement with its progress laid open the possibility that the 
disaected groups would be labeled as traitors. In the afiemath of the 
rcbeiiion, it was relatively easy to color opposition forces with a hostile 
ethnic tinge. The vehicles created and the laws passed for the 
suppression of the rebeliion and the symbols of opposition to the 
Kmalist p r o y ~ m  that it genaated meant that the consolidation of the 
Turkish state and of Turkish nationalism were greatly expedited by the 
suppression and perceiveci threat of Kurdish nationalism. (Olson, 1989) 

The one-party state dominated by Atatürk's Repubiican People's Party gave way 

in 1916 whm an opposition the Democratic Party? was ailowed to emerge. Thz 

Democratic Party esploited the widespread rural discontent with the reghne o v x  the 

abolition of the caliphate and years of economic mismanagement. The RPP, concemed 

over the gron-ing Ilifluence of the DP, invited esiled aghas to r e m  and resume 

possession of their lands and evm ailowed for religious instruction in schools. It was too 

late, howeverP and fdorving the DP's min in the 1960 election, religious education 

became compulser);, and the state fmanced the construction of 5,000 mosques 

@:lcDowa& 1996). As a result, and in the absence of significant land refonn, Kurdish 

aghas becarne dominant in southeastem Turkey once again, but this tirne with a strong 

investment in the Turkish Stiite. 



Indee& the aghas ceased to be Kurdish in tnro vital senses: they quietly 
disonmed their Kurdish ongin, and they exploited their relationship with 
the peasantry not as a means to semi-independence fiom the centre as in 
the old days, but in order to become more closely intepted mernbers of 
the niling Twkish establishment. @lcDowa& l996:4OO) 

Despite its successes in the radical cultural transfomation of society, the Turkish 

State was a relatively ineffective vehicle for achieving substantive economic change. 

Such investment as did occur in industty, o c c d  in the non-Kurdish areas of Turky, and 

agrïcultural investment was generally neglected un61 the 1960s (Lewis, 1968). Until that 

tirnq around 80 percent of the population worked in farming, foresw: or fishmg. 

&&riculture nias responsible for half the domestic hcomz (which bareIy increased during 

this pzriod) , and three-quarters of the population continued to live in villages (Stirling. 

1965). As a result, most labour in the southeast remained tied to the land rather than being 

released for urban indusûy The overall underdarelopment of Southeastan Turkey, which 

still rmains peripheral to the Turkish econamy, isolated the majofity of the Kurdish 

population fiom the Turkish mainstream. This marginalization is not ody economic but 

cducational with rates of illitzracy far esceeding those in the rest of Turkey. Many Kwds, 

according to H a s s a n p o ~  are stiil not fluent in Turhh.  

. . . the Turkish deputy ~ o m  Aydin told the daily Curnhuriyet (Iuly 3 1, 
1966) that 91% of the people of &fardin could not speak a word of 
Turkish; in othzr major Kurdish provinces theyoages were 87% in Surt, 
8196 in Halckari 67Y0 in Diyarbakiq 689.0 in BuigoL and 66% in Bitlis. 
(Hassanpour. 1992136) 

In Iraq, as in ban and Turkey> the landlord class becme essmtially parasitic to 

the rural cconomy, moving to the torvns and ~illages while keeping the growing numbers 

of sharecroppers tied to the land. Most villages were omed by single families and any 

remaining collective or tribal land was quicldy converîed into large private estates. By 

1958 for esample, 1 percent of landowners omed 55 percent of ail private land in Iraq 

(Farouk-Slugletî & Slugie- 1990). The situation was only aggravated by the 

modemization of agriculture. In Iraq, the state subsidized the widespread introduction of 

mechanical irrigation purnps, which transferred de facto ownership of land to those who 

ovmed the pumps. In production, the emphasis was on quantity not quality: and wastefbl 

cultivation techniques led to rapid soi1 deterioration and progressive land abandonment 



by both peasants, who became share-croppers, and landlords, who moved to the cities 

(Farouk-Sluglztt & Slugle- 1990). 

6.1 Kmd(i)'&: Populist Nationalism in Ku rdistan 

The S W s  provided the opportunity for the inteption of more diverse zlements 

of Kurdish society in the nationalist struggle and the triial tradition supplied the military 

stren,oth The integration of these elements into a modem nationalist mwement with 

objectives that transcended class and regional aliegiances, however, began with the 

crnergmce of urban nationalist organizations. Kurdish urban nationalism began in e-siie 

among displaced elites in cities liE;e Istanbul, Teheran, Baghdad, and Damascus. Despitz 

efforts to create bases of support in Kurdistan when the political contest a l i o n .  state 

repression has generaliy ensured that urban nationalism continues to have a primarily 

esilic character. The first Kurdish newspaper, caiîed Krrrdstan, p ~ t e d  in both ICurdish 

and Turkish was published in Cairo in 1898 by a member of the aristocratie Badr Khan 

f d y  Sendai, 1993). Kurdish publishing houses were also sub sequently establis hzd in 

London and Folkestone, Endand @1cDowall, 1992). 

The emergence of a Kurdish urban working class probably occurred fxst in Iran 

and Iraq. large- as a result of the effect of emplopent in the oil industry. The southem 

border of Iraqi Kurdistan for esample, cuts dîîectly through Iraq's lârgest oil reserves and 

the ICurdish presence in this region, particularly in the area of ECirh'u- increased 

si@cantly as a result of both the attraction of ernplopent opportunities and rural land 

loss. Uniil the 1930s, G k u k  was predominately a Turkoman ci@, but by 1959, close to 

half the population was Kurdish @IcDo~-a& 1996). Wth the oil boom of the 1950s, Inqi 

citim were rapidly esparidhg as a result of continuous influxes of unsldled and illiterate 

rural poor. The profits of the oil industry were controlîed by the Iraq Petroleurn 

Company, British interests and the Monarchg, benefited a few large private fortunes, and 

were not invested in the national economy (Farouk-Sluglett & Slugle& 1990). 

The result was that by the time of the Second ?I?orld Waq a rnuch more diverse 

cross-section of the Kurdish population was participating in the nationalist and other 

opposition rnovments in Iraq, and a new urban class of political activists was 

developing. The Iraqi Communist Party (ICP): founded in 1934 initiaiiy attracted the 



support of many urban Kurds, and although this support dropped off when the party 

abmdoned its cornmitment to Kurdish independence, it continued to have a Kurdish ning 

named Azadi. In 1910, a new urban Kurdish nationalist party (Hiwa or Hope) was fomed 

that gathered t o g e h a  the disparate activist elements thrit had fomed in several Kurdish 

cities. Hhtw also moved quickly to foxm lirikages with the emerging nationalist coalition 

cenhzd in the ci@ of bfahabad in Iran. W d e  the party's nationalist rhetoric was 

attractive to middle-class inteilectuals, it was less attractive to rural aghas and landlords 

(and the peasants they controlled), and nias quickly suppressed after the defeat of the fmt 

Barzani rebcllion In Hiwa 's place emerged a pax$-- called Rizgarz Kzwd (Kurdish 

Liberation) which launched a forma1 appeal to the United Nations for the independence 

of a united Kurdistan. This agenda brought it into ideological conflict with the Iraqi 

Comzunist Party which regarded the Kwdish issue as a minoris. problem within the 

Iraqi state (h::IcDowa& 1996). 

In S y i a  the urban population of Kurds was relatively smaii compared to the 

agarian Kurdish society of the Jezireh and Kurd-Dagh where the segment al clan system 

dorninated. The poverty of the Kurdish quarter in Darnascus and the Licreasing activisrn 

of thz Arab Nationalists in the 1930s and 1940s rvhich threatened Kurdish interests, 

helped to politicize many urban Kurds. Many poorer Kurds were encouraged to j o h  the 

Syian Comrnunist Party because its lead- Khnlid Bakdash, was a Kurd (Khouq, 1993). 

In Iran, after years of sedentariution, progressive urbanization, and growth of 

cducational institutions, the towns wer2 becoming sites of class-based nationalist 

organization raîher than aristocratie agitation. Abd al Rahman Zabihi and the other 

founders of one of Kurdistan's frst  political parties baszd on an urban m o r h g  class? 

Komala-1 Jiyanawi Kurdistan (The Cornmitiez for the Revival of Kurdistan) came fkom a 

diversity of occupations such as pew traders, junior civii senants, and school teachers 

(klcDowalL 1996). The Komala was one of the h t  urban Kurdish parties to attempt to 

coordinate efforts with urban Kurdish movements across official boundaries in Kirkuk 

and Sulaimaniya as well as in Turkey. Its most radical dzpamire was the explicit attack 

against the interests of aghas and shdihs. For esample, one of Komala's fnst 

publications, a magazine called Nishtman (Fatherland) addressed the aghm directly. 



You the aghas and leaders of Kurdish tnbes, thmk for yourselvzs and 
judge why the enemy gives o u  so much rnoney . . . they give it because 
they know it will become capital to delay the liberation of the Kurds and 
hope that in a fin: years this capital m3.l create intrigues detrimental to the 
Kurds. (quoted in hkDowa& 1996238) 

h4ulla Moliamad, a radical reformer from Koi-Sanjaq, created ebm more 

controversy by attacliing Kurdish religious leaders. 

Thz muUahs are traitors, they praise the shaykhs but do not tell people the 
tnith about God and their religion. . .. As long as shaykhs and mullahs 
rzmain in Kurdistan, there is no hope of a new life. Ail of them are Sufs 
with beards and beads, thick necks and big bellies. . . . How cari thq: ~ i t h  
their begging bowls and poverty, bz expected to push forniard the Kurdish 
cause or serve in a Kwdish state? (quoted in McDowall, 1996238) 

The Sokiets became more involved in supporting Kurdish agitation only after Iran 

had rebufkd its efforts to securc oil concessions. H o s v e v ~  despite what would seem to 

be Komala's revolutionary rhetoric, the Sotiets encourriged the par@ to accept the 

lzadership of Qazi h1uhamrna& a respectzd hereditary judge and reLigious fi-we h 

Mahabad. Soviet support of thc Kurds was part of a larger pian to extend its influence 

over al1 of northwestem Iran, which includcd the creation of an Azerbaijani state, as weLl. 

The Sokiets 11ad met with little success in their atternpts to frnd a suitably cornpliant 

leader mong various Kurdish tribes and opted for Qazi Muhammad instead (Roosevzlt, 

1993). Qazi Muhammad established a new p a w  the Democratic Party of Kurdistan 

W P ) ,  whkh absorbed Komala's members and published the following rnanifesto: 

1. The Kurdish people in Iran should have fkedom and self-government in 
the administration of their local affairs, and obtain autonomy wifhin the 
limits of the Irani;ui State. 

2. The Kurdish language should be used in education and be the oEcial 
language in administrative flairs. 

3. The pro\kcial council of Kurdistan should be immediately eiected 
accordhg to constitutional law and should supervise and inspect all 
state and social matters. 

4. Aii state ofEcials must be of local origin. 
5. A single larv for both peasants and notables should be adopted and the 

hture of both secured. 
6. The Kurdish Democratic party nill make a special effort to reestablish 

uni@ and complete fiatemity with the Azerbaijani people and the other 
peoples that live in Azerbaijan (Assjnans, Armenians, etc) in their 
struggie.) 



7. The Kurdish Democratic Party wilf strive for the Vnprovement of the 
moral and economic state of the Kwdish people through the exploration 
of Kurdistan's many natmal resources, the progress of agiculture and 
commerce, and the development of hygiene and education. 

8. We desire that the peoples living in Iran be able to strive fieely for the 
happiness and p ropss  of their country. (quoted in Roosevelt, 
1993:127-128) 

On January 2% 1944 the Kurdish Republic of Mahabad was proclaimed and Qazi 

Muhammad was elected as President. As indicated by its manifestu, the KDP pursued an 

essentiaiiy social democratic platfonn tqing to balance the various factions supportkg it. 

Kurdish became the official language of administration and education and a variety of 

Kwdish publications appeared. For the k t  t i .  a Kurdish natiomlist movement began 

to encourage significant participation in social and political He by Kurdish women 

(Ghassernlou, 1993). Some land be lonag  to landlords who had fled the reggon was 

redistributed to peasants. How-ever, to avoid alienatïng those aghas who had dzcided to 

support the movemenf there were no signifkant efforts toward land reform (Ghassemlou, 

1993). 

The bIahabad Republic lasted only one -ex5 but was indicative of many of the 

social transformations taking place throughout Kurciistan. It represented the greatest 

success achieved to date by an urban Kurdish nationalist rnovernent and bec- as a 

result, the inspiration for other urban-based nationalist movements, such as the Iraqi 

N I P ,  the m P S  in 1957 (Kurdish Democratic Party Of S y i a ) ,  as well as a KDPT in 

Turkey. These movements competed with, and cirew fkom many of the same idzological 

Ïrûiumczs as, various Marsist and Communist opposition groups, ivhose social agenda 

w-as more revolutionq than nationalist. Clashes between the leftist opposition, which 

disdained the nationalism of the Kuds as reactionary, and the Kurdish urban nationalists: 

who were attempting tu fuse revolutionary and nationalist programs, became increasingly 

coxnmon. 

Tribal opposition to the hfahabad Republic was signifïcant. As was &en the case 

in Kurdisian, the mere fact that one tnie would support a nationalist rnovernent would be 

enough to encourage a rival tnie to oppose it. Such opposition could have proved fatal to 

the fiagile republic if it had not been for the amival fiom Iraq of hiidla Mustafa Barzani 

and his supporters. At the end of 1945, Barzani, his f d y  members and about 3000 men 



(tribal members, refugees, and adventUrers) &d in Mahabad amed nith British d e s  

caphired fkom the Iraqi m y  (Roosewl& 1993). After the Soviets withdrew h i r  suppoe 

many tribal leaders abandoned their support for the Republic and ody Barzani fought to 

defend it with anq- resolution. .As the militarq. balance shifted towards the Iranh m y z  

many of the tribes began to actively support its efforts to retake rebel temtory. 

The esperience of the hkhabad Republic also indicates the gro~5ng influence of 

giob al power-politics on Kurdistan. The dramatic reversal of the Soviets was a response 

to Bfitish and American pressure and the conclusion of an ageement nith Tehmn to forrn 

a joint hanian-Soviet oil Company @kDuwall, 1996). International coordination against 

the Kurdish threat w-as becoming increasingly pnxalent. In 1937, during the Dersim 

rebellion, Turkey signed the Saadabad Pact 65th Iran, I rac~  Turkey and Af&anistan ~ 5 t h  

the aim of resisting Russian interests in the region promoting coordination on security 

issues (primarily ,uising from the Kurcis), respecting esisting boundaries, and preventing 

intederence in each othm' interna1 affairs. ?\;hile these agreements did not end the 

policy of assisting the Kurdish rebellions across the border to destablize a rival state, they 

did facilitate a coordinated response whenever any of thesz rebellions threatened to 

become too successful. 

The dzfeat of the hahabad Republic also indicated the dBerent strategies Iran 

adopted for its restive rninorities. IVhilz both the Azeri and Kurdish Republics attempted 

to negotiate a settlzment with Tehran, the Azeri efforts met with p a t e r  success. In 

eschange for fhz r e m  of Iranian administration, the old Azeri province of Iran was 

reestablished, this timz also including Kurdish areas. Sadr Qa& Qazi hfuhammadk 

brothcr, was an electzd member of the Iranian parliament, and helpzd in the Kurdish 

negotiations. Neveïtheless, the Iranian government had little interest in r eachg  a deal 

with the Kurds that mi@ in any way legitirnate their distinct status. In the hope of 

reaching a peacefil accommodation on Pufarch 31: 1947, Sadr Qasi invited the Iranian 

m y  into hlahabad &er which he, Qazi h.luhammad, and a cousin were hanged in the 

toitn square. 

Finaily, the h:I:ahabad experience was a tuming point in the development of 

Kurdish nationalisrn in being the fust overt ui\;olvernznt of hhstafa B d  and his 

supporters in a detennined effort to achieve independence for Kurdisian. Barzani remains 



the most influential and Wely the most enigmatic of E;urdish resistance leaders. He 

achieved prominence during a tirne of rapid industrialization, u r b d a t i o n  and grorvth of 

a literate population. R t  Barzani was fundamentaily a tribal lead. who left no nritten 

@estos or articulated descriptions of his nationalist ideals. It is difficult, as a result, to 

determine the extent of his ambitions for independence. Whatever his intentions, after the 

defeat at hiahabad, the Kurdish stniggle took on a distinct regional characteq nith 

Barzani in particular, concentrating his encrgies on Iraqi Kurdistan and willing to 

undemllne other regional ICurdish struggles if it served his interests. 

B& -ed the Kurdish Nationalist movzment through a combination of 

force' calculation, and charisma inspired the d a s i o n  of a populist nationalist ethos 

h o w n  as Kz<rdayeti, developed a nationalist warrior class Irnofi-n as peshz<rga ('those 

who face death'), and encouraged the invigoration of Kurdish cultural practices in Turkey 

where they had long been suppressed (Panel 12: ki<rL?ayeti - The Barzani Years). On the 

other hana Barzani's persona1 ambition and domination of the rnovement left it with 

bitter and cnppling divisions, provoked disdain for traditional nationalist values among 

many Kurds, ofkn turned the peshmzrrga into tribal or factional mercenaries, and, as a 

result of his own political rniscalculation, brought about the movement's devastating 

defeat. 

The h q i  Kurdish Dzmocratic Par@ was, before the h q i  Revolution in 1958, a 

conservative party dominatecl by tribal elements and the Kurdish landed class. During the 

s m z  period more radical movements were taking shapz in the urban areas. hti-imperial 

fieling in Iraq increascd after Iran nationalized its oil industry in 195 1. Thz rise of Nasser 

and bis anti-imperialist stance gave a substantial boost to Pan-Arabist fezling in h q  - 

especially in the m y .  The Iraqi Comrnunist Party (ICP), hum-mer, was the only 

opposition group able to daim somethuig close to mass public support (in the urban 

,ueas), particularly after labour unions were allowed to f o m  d e r  World War II. It was 

the ICP, not the KDP, which organized peasants against the a g h  classes (McDorva~ 

1996). Wlen mass demonstrations against the monarchy occurred in 1947 and 1918, the 

ICP was the most prominent organizer. Kurdish aghas feared the rishg power of the ICP 

and the &ab Nationalists and iippealzd to Bntain for support for an anti-Communist, 

independent Kurdistan (FarouLSluglett & Sluglett, 1990). 



Panel 12: K m e e t l -  The Banani Years 
As rehted @ Kzirdsfion~ Iraq in Winnipeg 

The Iraqi govemmznt made an offer to Barzani to iive in Baghdad ifhe didn't stxt his 
rebellion. Bar- said 'No", he just wanted to b e  in his ~iliage of B m m .  Qasmi 
oEerzd hùn eveqzhing he wanted - a big house? gold Barzani w-ent back to start his 
rebellion- 

In 1965 hhllah Mustapha calied an official gathering of the Kurdish people. He asked 
them to f m  the Peshurga and to fight the govement. 

Berneen l%land 1975: 1 was in DahIrk, The gowmment controlled the tomns a d  îhe 
Peshwga Iived in the hilIs. The Iranian govanment supplied them ~ i t h  guns and 
mon-. 

Barzani had 9 sons, two sons were killed. The h t  son was kiUed during negotiations. 
The second son rvas killed by the governmmt. Barzani knew his sons were killed by 
the g ~ ~ ~ m u n e n t .  

Betrvezn 1971 and 1972, people fiom Baghdad sent 'rzligious leaders' to Barzani. They 
were redly secret srnice agents. They blew up Barzani's house, Barzani was not hurt, 
but one body guard was Mzd. 

In 1975: Saddam Hussein called the Iranian government - the Iranian governent was 
helping Barzani. Saddam Hussein wanted to cut Kwdish supplies fiom Iran. Saddam 
gave Xr'm the Shat-al- &ab, the Gulf Islands, the Jerireh. So the Shah cut the supplies. 

The Rurdish people dkided into 2 groups. The 1st group swenderzd and laid d o m  
th& arms. hfuUah Mustapha Barzani went to Iran where he was not allowed to engage 
in politics. 

(An older Kurdish refugee, a Bar& supporter) 

In Jdy  17, 1964, thae was tha h t  Birak-uji inside the ICDP. Birakuji is 'broîheihood 
liilling'. Al Kmds are brothers. 

The Jarh arc those fighting with the kaqi Govenunent In 1966, rvhen Tainbani fought 
nith the Iraqi Got~rnment the Kurds gained a unkersity m Suulemaniyeh and 
broadcasts in Kurdish. l i e  gained many things. 

The Peshmztrga were very strong at that t h e  - p u  could have 3 or 5 peshmurgu 
against the Nhole m y .  n'hm Marna Resha [apeslmzurga hero] was a child, the Iraqi 
am' eradicated his viilage and his f a .  i\s a result he bec- anti- g o v e m n t  and 
waç especially active around Ehuk.  He was very brave, v q  smart He was killed in 
1985 or 1986 by Tahasin Shawais. 

(A youngcr Kurd, who generally supported Talabani, Barzani's rival) 



Urban Kurds were active members of the ICP and innuenced the development of 

thernore radical component whkh came to dominate the KDP politburo. As the NX 

moved closer to the ICF, it included nationalization of the oil industry as part of its 

p r o p m .  The ICP, on the other hand, never ceased to be critical of the Kurdish 

autonomist agenda. The malgrnation of conservative m a l  and radical urban 

nationalists was a constant source of fiction within the KDP, pdcularly as it became 

personalizcd in the conflict between Barzani and Jalal Talabani. Nevertheless, it 

strengthened the KDP to the point where it could not on@ dominate the Kurdish 

countrysidc, but could achiwe a statu as a power-broker unequalecl by any other Kurdish 

nationalis t Party. 

An important dBerence between Iraq and the other states with Kurdish 

populations has been thaf because of the heterogeneity of the state, it is d=cult for an? 

one segment of Iraqi society to dominate the others. Tlie predominately rural north has 

bem dominated by the Kurds, while the predominately w a l  south is dominated by Shi'a 

Arabs, who comprisc the majority of Iraq' s total population. Sunni Arabs occupy a 

smalla arza of central Iraq, focusszd around Baghdad, and have traditionaily dominated 

the gov2"r+unmt. Since the 1958 Revolution, political power has bem contested by 

communists, Arab nationalists, Pan-Arabists, Iraqi Nationalists, and Kurdish Nationalists. 

In 1958, & n m l  Abd al-Karim Qasim and a small group callins thzmselves the 

Frec: Officers, overihrew the monarchy and withdrew fiom the anti-Cornmunist Baghdad 

Pact of 1955. These measures wzre met with such midespread approval in Irae, that the 

western powers elected not to intemene (Ciment, 1996). Qasim had no popular base that 

could secure his position, and he was forced to broker deals with both the Kurds and the 

Cornmunists to stay in power. To offset the powcr of the ICP, Qasirn intited Barzani 

back to Iraq fiom the Soviet Union, wherz he had lh-ed in exile after the fall of hiahabad. 

B m m i  was @en amis and equipment to establish a pow-er base in Iraqi Kurdistan and 

Rias rzcognized by the Govanment as Chairman of the KDP. In response to demands 

fiom the ICP, Qasim introduced the Agarian Refom Law , which established significant 

Limits on the size of landholdings. Barzani assisted the govemment in suppressing the 

rcsulting tribal agitation forcing rival tribal leaders across the borde. and strengthening 

his o m  hold on Iraqi Iiurdistan (Farouk-Sluglett & Sluglett, 1990). 



During the nest ten years, a fractious and deadly power trimgle emerged between 

the Comm~nists~ the Kurds, and the Pm-kabists. 'LuUah Mustafa Barzani was perhaps 

the most effective manipulator of this unstable political environment, certainly outlasting 

most of his cornpetitors in Baghdad uitil the Baathists came to power in 1968. Both the 

KDP and the ICP helped the governent  queU a Baathist uprising in Mosul in 1959. 

.*er Qasim had managed to purge the Baathists fiom his govanment, both he and 

Barzani took steps to lunit thc porver and influence of the Communists. With a wedgz 

dnvm between the Kurds and the ICP, Qasim could also attempt to distance himseifhm 

Kurdish nationalism generally, and fiom Barzmi in particular. The E;DP politbwo, led by 

Jalal TaIabani and Ibrahim .*ad, upset over delays in recognVing Kurdish autonomy, 

began to publish calls for resistance and demands for Kwdish rights. Qasim responded by 

closing dom KDP offices and banning its pubiications. Barzani isolated himself in 

Kurdistan and initiated sporadic rebellions against govemment authority. Qasim's efforts 

to subdue the rebels through indiscriminate bombing of I;urdish villages, ody 

encouraged more tribal leaders to side with Barzani (h-fcDowa& 1996). 

Whenever the abiiity of the state to estend direct nilz into Iraqi Kurdistan was 

reduced the old pattcrns of leadership reasserted themselves. Barzani gained control of a 

large arza of Kurdistan by tirnie of his pzrsonal leadership abilities, his limage position 

his persona1 wealth, his former state-connections, his growing military strength and his 

success on the brinlefield. The evznhal spiit between Barzani and the KDP politburo 

reflectad the major divisions within Kurdish society: the conflict of rival personalities and 

Limage coalitions, consemative versus radical idaologies, cornpetition for state 

sponsorship, and compctition for control of the land and wealth of Kurdistan. A similar 

splic characterized by Hassanpour as a conflict between traditionalists and modemists, 

occurred in the Kurdish Dernocratic Party of Iran in the late 1960s. 

Unlike the traditionalists, the modemists combine the stniggle against 
national oppression with a strugple to overcome bacLwardness 
maintained by the native oppressor - i.e. feudalism and tribalism. This 
stniggle includes the organizing and politicizing of the peasants; 
litzracy carnpaigns, orgmizixtg women, students, the urban masses, and 
others, distribution of land among the peasants, and other f o m  of 
radical political action. (Hassanpour, 199261) 



Initially: the KDP of Iraq declared a similar policy as did the Iranian D P :  

autonomy for Kurdistan and democracy for Iraq. In practice, the former became the 

dominant goal as neither the Kurds nor other Iraqis had had much espiperience with 

democracy. The merger of the KDP, Ban* and various tribal contingents did result in 

the consolidation of a formidable Kurdish nationalist force. The KDP and its urban 

politburo could provide a coherent set of demmids for autonomy and national rights as  

well as an organizationaf structure that aUowed for the conversion of irregular bands of 

tribal w ~ o r s  and Kurùish fighers into peshmurga - waniors for the Kurdish nation. 

This movement would also result in the coalescing of an articulated nationalist ethos or 

normative ideal called Kurilqveti: 

Kurdqeti has undergone substantial changes and has been subject to heatzd 

dispute, largely as a result of the growing influence of h:IarSist and Socialist Kurdish 

groups which have always criticized what the- see as its tnidency toward ethnic 

chauvinism. Nevertheless, its core assumptions remai. intact. Extemal political analysts 

have tended to ignore its influence an4 as a resulc criticize what they see as a confusing 

pattern of demands among Kurdish nationalists for a status ranghg fiom local autonomy 

to complete independence- The core assumption of Kzudqefi is that the Kurds are not 

simply an ethnic group or cultural minority? but a legitimate natioq with a history and 

identity equal to that of Turks, Arabs? or Persians. The basis of the legitimacy of ali 

Kurdish claims for status n:-ithin the international order is this argument for Kurdish 

nationhood. Practical considerations may encourage Kurds to negotiate for Limited 

autonomy within the dominant state. but Kurrds have consistently demanded some f o m  

of constitutional recognition of their rights based on the fact of being a lesitirnate nation. 

The g o v m e n t s  of Iran, Iraq, ruid Turkey haw often justified their refiual to 

negotiate agreements for Kurdish rights by arguing that such negotiations would on& 

fùrther the Kurds' ultimate goal of independence. While there are certainly still many 

Kurcls who believe that their protection cm only be guaranteed by an independent 

Kurdish state, there has yet to be a credible allîance of Kurdish nationalist forces across a 

national boundary since hhhabad The ody consistent demand of the leaders of the 

various regional mowments is some degree of local autonomy within existing 

boundaries. 



The dernand for recognition of Kurdish nationhood has less to do, thmefore, mith 

the practicat achievement of a Greater Kurdistan, than =th the normative maûk it 

supplies to the Kurdish stniggle. It legitimates all other Kurdish claims for some masure 

of self-government. If the Ku& are, as their opponents argue, just another minority 

within a diverse state: united by a broader national identity as Iraqis, Iranians, S~.rianç, or 

Turks, then the extent of claims they may legitimately make within that state is no greater 

than that of an): other minor@. Given that each of the states in question is rïgidly 

authoritarian, that cach is centralized around a national idzntity that has become merged 

with the cultural identity of the dominant group, and that any challenge to the unity of 

that identity is constnied as fundamentally treasonous, the range of demands open to any 

particular minority is negligible. Kurdish nationalists do not need the recognition of iheir 

nationhood only to secure an independent tmitonal statq but also to Iegitirnate the5 

demands for self-rule withui those states. 

Tlie assumption of Kurdish nationhood is also nec essary for the m j a c  coherence 

of that normative ma- particularly as it relates to a narrative of national renewal. By 

encouragining a far-reaclllng horizontal solidan& among Kurds, Kurdqeti is able to 

encourage ùidhidual sacrifice on behaif of tliat nation. Those Kurds who have opposed 

the interests of Kzcrdqeti and worked for the oppressors, have bezn dended as jmR (little 

d o d e  y s), and intra-Kurdish feuding is lamcnted as birahqi, or 'brother-&g. ' 

Nevwthefess, the attainment of independent nationhood mnq- be conceptualized as far into 

the distant future as the ideal of original myhic uni. is knagined in a primordial past. 

Politics is. afta all, thz art of the possible. In negotiations with the Bath Party in 1970- 

1971, JalaI Talabani made the distinction quite cfearly : 

Talabani defined the Kurds as people (sha'b) with th& onn legitimate 
national (qmt?mi) rights, hcluding self-determination. The latter, he said, 
"includes the right to set up an independent state" of their omn. B. he 
added, . . . Kurdish national interests made it prefcrable not to esercise 
that right and to refrain fiom secession (infisal) fkom Iraq- In the esisting 
circumstances, he maintained autonomy was the optimal solution. .4s for 
the future, this muld depend on changing conditions and on "the 
nttihides of the .*ab people to thzir fratemal people, the Kurds." 
(Bengio, 1998:L18) 



..Uthou& Barzani hquently came close to securing signifcant agreements for 

Kurdish autonom'., Kurdish territorial d e ~ m d s  have been the most fiequent obstacle to 

their formalization. Outsiders have ofkn labelled the Kurds as ' ethnonationalists, ' a 

classificatory tendency reflective of the 'hisplaced ingenuity" criticized by Kedouri 

(1994). Most nationalist movements have historically been flemîle, multi-faceta and 

instrumental in their priorities for identification and objectives for national integration. 

Kurdish nationalism is no esception, but as with other nationalist movements, the 

tedorial aspect of its identity politics is the most enduring feahve - to the point rvhere it 

may even takc precedznce over the ethnic factor. nius, whiie many Kurds have opposed 

the nationalist movement, mmy non-Kurdish minorities within Kurdistan have supportzd 

it. The appear'mce of a contradiction arises only Zone insists, as a basic assumption, on 

the identity of the Rurds as an ethxtic minorie rather than as a territorial nation. 

W d e  a deeply amotional and romantic attachment to the land of Kurdistan h a  

long been a recognized quality of kicrdew~ri~ its political importance became much more 

si@icant after the oil-boom along Kurdistan's southan periphery. It fias: moreover? 

proved to be the single-most divisive issue between the Kurds and the regional 

govzmments. It is also this hplicit threat to the temitorid ùitegrity of established states, 

almg with thz violent response of those states to this thrzat, that haç trmformed the 

generalized lack of structural protection for a Kurdish idmtity, ùito a chronic 

~ulnerability to mass displacement. 

In summation, the Kurds were not on& denied political and cultural protection 

within the states that incorporated them after the First ?lTorld ?iar, but were also 

marginalized economically and ofien subjected to violent repression. The Kurds have 

always resisted their exclusion h m  an international order of nation-sta tes and their 

catagoncal denial within the national order of things. The denial of a Kurdish identity 

nias most thoroughiy and aggressively pursed in Turkeq., Fvhich has always reacted to 

Kurdish nationaiism as a contrunùiating threat to its onm nationalist ideal of cultural 

purity and as a treasonous assault on its onm categorical integrity. Iran has been equally 

det&ed to nuii@: the Kurdish threat but has generally pursued a calculated policy of 

CO-optation and absorption of Kurdish identity rather than exclusion and assimilation. 

Nzverthelzss, nationalist and revolutionaqi movements have always drawn support in 



Iranian Kurdistan not only because the Kurds are rnostly Sunni in a Shi'a state, but 

because of the éxperience of both cultural oppression and economic marginalization 

under the rnonarchy. 

In S y i q  the dznial of protection to the Kurds did not becorne systemitic until the 

Bath Arab Nationalist Party took power in the 1960s. This denial was mitigated 

somewhat by the coming to power of Hafiz al-Asad =ho needed the support of the Kurds 

and has manipulated Kurdish nationalism in Turkey for his onm political interests. Iraq is 

the only state that incorporated parts of Kurdistan along with Intemational recognition of 

the need for protection of Kurdish rights. ?W the nithdrawal of the British mandate and 

this minimal degree of protection was progressively removed. 

The Kurds responded to the denial of protection and legitimacy with a succession 

of nationalist rebellions centred in Kurdistan and c a h g  for the creation of an 

independent Kurdish state. These rebellions were initially led by Kurdish religious 

leaders and brought a n5der cross-section of Kurdish society hto the nationalist 

movement. The Turkish govenunent used the threat posed by these rebellions to 

implement a ngidly nationalist system of govanment that tiolently suppressed any 

advocacy of a non-Turkish identity. Each state also manipulated the tribal and religious 

character of these rebellions to CO-opt rival Kurdish lzadzrs and landlords into supporting 

the central government. The combination of a parasitic landlord class and the 

underdevelopmznt of Kurdktan encouraged the stagnation of the rural economy and 

increasing rural to urban migration. 

The g-owth of an oil industry along with m l  out-migration encouraged the 

dweloprnent of an urban working class of Kurds - particularly in Iraq and Iran. By the 

2nd of World War II, a much more diverse cross-section of the Kurdish population was 

participating in nationalist and other opposition movements in all parts of Kurdistan. The 

greatest achievement of the urban nationalist was the creation of the Kurdish Rqubiic of 

hhhabad. The defeat of the Republic indicated both the persistent divisions Nithin 

Krdish society but also the growing influence of &bal power politics in the region. 

Mer h:f ahabad, Kurdish nationalism took on a pronounced regional character and Mulla 

Barzani became its most influzntial and successfid leader. Kis defi manipulation of Iraqi 



politics gained the Kurds a larger measure of autonomy than they had praiously 

achiéved and encouraged the dinuson of Kz~rdqveti as a populist nationalist ethos. 

Kurdqeti gave expression to the Kurdish desire to be seen as a legitimate nation 

aqual to the Arabs, Persians: and Turks. Kurdish nationalis t leaders have increasingly 

focused on the pragmatic achievement of autonomy within existing state boundaries~ but 

Ktwdayeti still serves to both legitimatz those claims and to encourage ordulary Kurds to 

stmggle for a resolution to their shared predicament. The Kurdish nationalist movement 

remains divided horvever between traditionalists and those dedicated to modernist or 

revolutionary programs who have become increasingly critical of Kzirdqeeti. A 

simcant amount of this division was the result of the tactics of Barzani himselfas well 

as the complete defeat of his movement in 1975. This defeat and its implications for 

Kurdish winerability to rnass forced migration di be esplored in Chapter 7. 



This chapter wiil explore the geopolitical contest of the Kurdish nationalist 

struggle for protection and legitimacy as a nation, with the objective of demonstrating the 

root causes of Kurdish wlnerability to mass displacement. It d l  begin with an anabsis 

of the collapse of the Barzani movement rvhich provided the opportuni@ for the Iraqi 

govemment to initiate a dzmographic war on Kurdistan in an effort to eliminate the 

Kurdish threat. This WU be followed by a discussion of the impact of the Iranian 

Revolution and the Iran-Iraq \Var on Kwdish mass displacement. The gmocidalAnfa2 

campais against the Kurds will be analyzed in t m s  of its impact on Kurdish socie~., 

particularly in creatirg the contest for the mass esodus fkom Kurdistan that occurred d e r  

the Second Gulf\Var. Finally, 1 wiil examine the failurz of the safe haven to address the 

root causes of the Kurdish problem of protectio3 and the role of Turkey in przventing the 

achievernent of durable solutions. 

7.1 As11 Ba$& The Roots of Mass Disphcement 

Iraq is the only state to havz negotiated and concluded autonomy agreements wiith 

the Kurds. In each case the rea&ne failed to implzment the agreements and genzrally used 

ths interruption of hostilities as an opportunity to build a power-base secure enough to 

allow the resumption of military measures. Barzani, who fündarnentally distrusted the 

Baghdad govemment no matter who was in power, employed essentially similar tactics. 

In 1963, Barzani negotiated a a c e  as part of a secret agreement with the Baath 

Party to allow it to stage a coup. In rettun he hoped for a bouarantee of autonorny 

(Farouk-Sluglett and Sluglet-& 1990). the coup. negotiations with the Baath broke 

donm over Kurdish dmands for the inclusion of control over Kirh'uk in any autonomy 

agreement. .Mer the Baath were thrown out of power in the same year, Bar- 

negotiated a deal with the ncw regime which ailowed for the readmission of govemment 

administration into the 'Northem Region? and made no mention of Kurdistan o r  self- 



governmmt. In r e m  President .M, who needed time to strmgthen his regime, 

threatmed the use of the air force against an). who rvould oppose Barzani, whom he 

supplied with money and weapons (hIcDowafi 1996). When urban members of the KDP 

opposed the deai, Barzani expelled Talabani and the politburo fiom Iraq. B- at the 

same tirne, refiised to allow the govemment administration into Kurdistan and resumed 

his rebellion in 1965. 

Barzani's political maneuvering helped him outlast a succession of unstable 

regimes between 1958 and 1968 and to maintain a situation of de facto autonomy in Iraqi 

Kurdistan. The rzlationship with Baghdad was sirnilar to that which prewiled in pre\ious 

centuries betw-een stubbornly autonomous Kufdish chieftains and central administrations 

unablz to esqend direct control over the Kurdish periphery. The price of this strategy was 

increased division berneen consemative or tribal nationalists and urban nationalist~~ as 

well as betsveen Kurdish tribes, with those who opposed Barzani supporthg the 

govemment. \Vhile Barzani was successfd in presening his onn po- he failed to 

achieve sustainablz protection for the Kurds generally, both because of his insistmce on 

control of Kirhuk. and because successive regimes reneged on signed agreements. 

H~wever~ th2 most important factor in both Barzani's defeat, and the increased 

wlnerability of the Kurds to m a s  displacement w-as the role of Cold War geopolitics. 

As a result of its prosimity to the USSR and its oil resems, Kurdistm became 

part of the fkont-line in the Cold \Var conflict. So successfül vïere Barzani's campaigns 

qainst the Iraqi army that he incrzasingly became attractivz to extemal powers as a 

uszfûl tool in the struggle against global communism The role of Cold War powers such 

as the USA, the USSR Bntain, France, and Gemany in building up the militas. 

capacities of Iran, Turkey, Iraq, and Syia,  gave these states decreasing motivation to 

negotiate with the Kurds and stronger incmtive to search for a final solution to the threat 

they posed. 

Iran was the fkst to provide assistance, fearful of Iraq's friendly relations with the 

Soviet Union, and in retum, Barzani denied Iranian Kurds access to Iraq. This gave the 

Iranian Kurdish rnovement no refuge fiom the amiy and si-cantly limited the porver 

of Kurdish nationalism in Iran until the late 1970s. By the end of 1966: Baizani was also 

receivïng hancial  aid from Israel that not only made him v q  difficult to defeaf but also 



eamed him widespread condemation in Arab ckcles. Two deeply cultural and territorial 

nationalisms were no Longer just bitterly oppose4 they were now aligned on either sidz 

of the global cold war divide. 

The Baath came back to power in a coup in 1968 and to b y  tirne to build its 

strenDoth, the civiîian faction of the new Rwolutionary Cornmand Council @CC), 

dominated by Saddam Hussein and President Ahmad Hasan al-Bakr, offered to negotiate 

a solution granting the Kurds a large rneasure of autonomy. Their strate= of offering 

autonomy to the Kurds, thou& a contentious issue in Baath Party circles, was 

necessitated by the fact that Iran had inmeasad the level of rnilitary support to Barzani, 

includhg heavy rveapons and air support. In addition in 1969 the CL4 had also begun to 

supply him with weapons (Farouk-Sluglett and Sluglett (1 990). 

The Baath Party philosophy, Wce the Kemalist movement in Turkey, was founded 

on a fervent dedication to racial uniw which became particularly e-cident in their attitude 

towards cultural minorities. In the 1947 Baath party statutes, an .kab was defmed as 

anq'one %ho speaks *babic or lives on *ab soi1 or aspires to live there or believes in his 

belonMg to the &*ab nation" (quoted in Bengio, lW8:llO) Similady, .&ab scholars 

pubfished books claiming that the Kwds were orighally Arabs, and most Baath believed 

that the ancestral Arab homeland included au of Kurdistan. WMe the Baathists Rime not 

as cxtreme as the KemaIists in denjing the existence of the Kurds absolutel'; they did 

insist that Kurds rv-ere really Arabs who had 'forgotten' theY truc identity. Saddam 

Hussein, for esamplz, clairned that Salah a 1 - E  nias an Arab and that there was no 

contradiction between a Kurdish identity and their membership in the Arab Nation. 

As a result of this strategic subordination of Kurdish to &ab identity, Saddam 

Hussein was able to j u s t e  granting a wide-ranghg autonomy to the Kurds in 1970 while 

insisting that they were still an i n t e p l  part of Iraq. The March Proclamation (Appendk 

1) offired: 

full recognition of Kurdish nationaliS; autonomy within four years, 
a Kurdish Vice-President of the Republic, 
five Kurdish rninistzrs in the cabin. 
to make Kwdish an official lmguage with Arabic, 
to allow the formation of Kurdish political parties and cultural organizatims, 
integration of the pesJz»itrrga into the border guards and mq; and 
a census and plebiscite to determine the status of Krb~uk. 



?%Me the Kurds stubbody referred to the March Proclamation as an 'agreement' 

(ittqi~q)~ thz Baath deliberately insisted on cailing it a 'proclamation' ( b q a n )  to 

demonstrate that it was a unilateral offer from a sovereign state power to its subjects, not 

an agreement between equals (Ben& 1998). This distinction is cnrciril because, for the 

Kurdsl the guarantee of protection within the Iraqi State depended upon a recognition of 

the equal status of Kurds and Arabs as nations. Th& place within Iraq was not autonomic 

or givq but depended upon a v o h t a r y  union (irtihad Ïkhtiyatr] (Bengio, 1998). The use 

of this langage always infiiriated the Baath, who found it treasonous and a threat to the 

temtorial integity of the Arab Nation. More pragmatically for the Baas by insisting that 

the rights the Kurds enjoyed had been p n t e d  to them by the unitary sovereign state, they 

ako implied that these rights could be unilatcraily withdramn if conditions dernanded. 

Although partial irnplementation of the less contentious aspects of the hhrch 

Proclamation begm in 1970-71, the more important issues hvolvïng recognition of the 

Kurds' 'national rights, ' the acceptance of Barzani's candidate for Vice-Prcsident, the 

teaching of the Kurdish language in schools, and the tenitorial issues, were continuaily 

delayed. Even if the Baathists had bzen sincere in irnplementing the other provisions, the 

last issue would stiU have provided the breaking point. Barzani insisted that E h k  be 

the capital of the nem- autonomous rcgion, while Hussein insisted on .&bila The reasons 

for the dday became obviouç to the Kurds as the Baath began in Barzani's words. "to 

creatc dzmographic facts." (Farouk-Sluglett and SlugieQ 1990) 

iV'hile an ofkial census had not been undsrtaken since the 1950s, whsn the 

Kurdish population of Kirkuk was about 50 percent, it is Wtely that by 1970 the Kurds 

w-ere a clear majority in the region (Farouk-Sluglett and Sluglett, 1990). The Kurds 

accused the Baath of paying Arabs fiom the south to relocate to Kirhcuk or even to mamy 

Kurciish wumcn. At the end of 1971, the regime began deporting 50,000 Faili h d s  (a 

Shi'ite Kurdish minoriS.) to Iran claiming that they were not origuially Iraqi citizens. By 

1972, Brirzani was dealing with Iran again and securing more armaments. He was also 

dealing with U. S. Secretary of State, Henry Kissinger, fiom whom he believed he had 

'cast iron? assurances of support. In 1976: when the Pike Report on clandestine activities 

of the CL4 was released, the ex-tent of Barzani's miscalcuIation became obtious. 



l i e  believe that the Shah wodd by no means welcome the officia1 
establishment of an autonomous (Kurdish) govemment. Both Iran and 
the US hope to benefït fiom an unresolvabte situation in which Iraq is 
intrinsically weakened by the Kurds' refusa1 to give up their serni- 
autonorny. Neither Iran nor the US would m e  to see the situation 
resolved one way or the other." (Pike Report quoted in Vanly, 1993:169) 

Barzani's dorvnfall is generally, and accurately, attributed to his excessive 

dependence on foreign support. Howeverr his vulnerability to a mithdrawal of this 

support, was aggravated by the estent to which his dependence on extemal assistance 

encourased him to distance hirnself fkom non-Kurdish sources of local support. A 

broader coalition wivithui h g  particularly with the ICP which still had substantial popular 

suppoc would have weakened the position of the Baath p-. Leftists within the KDP 

and the ICP sharply criticized Barzani's dependence on both the Shah and the CLA. The 

dhision became wider when Barzani wed his own security force, Parastin (trained by 

Iran's Smwk), to expd comrnunists fiom the NX and harass ICP manbers in Kurdktan. 

i W e  the ICP had never been supportive of the Kurd's autonomy asencl+ it ha4 until 

this tirne: supported a common struggle against the Baath Party. The increasing isolation 

of the ICP eventuaily forced it to enter into a coalition with the Baath regime, leavïng the 

Kurds as the only political force standing between Saddam Hussein and total 

authontarian control of Iraq. 

The war? *ch everyone had bzen especting, began in 1974. Baghdad had 

unilaterally announced a new .!wtonomy Law *ch gave the Kurds a much more 

restricted definition and t&tonal escemion of autonomy. Barzani rejected the offer and 

demanded a larger territorial area and a share of Iraq's oïl revenues proportionate to the 

size of the Kurdish population (Farouk-Sluglztt and Sluglett, 1990). ;Uthou& this 

decision initiaily split the KDP, rvhen war broke out most Kurds chose to support 

Baruni. Howeveq many Kwds, such as Hussain, were also conscripted into the Iraqi 

I remember on the fmt  of Jmwuy., 197' I was cailed for compulsory 
militas service in the Iraqi army. I sold the restaurant that 1 had at that 
t h e  to join the army and participate in a battle betrveen the Iraqi forces 
and the peshmw-gir . 
h Q  brother, Izaddin, was a pesl~murga, because he didn't have a wife 
and children to be a h i d  about. He didn't care about his sisters, brothers, 



fatber? and mother. 1 didn't join the peshmcrga because of th- so they 
- w-ould not be killed. (Hussaiq A Kurdish refbgee fiom Iraq) 

As km provided increased assistance to the Kurds, including Iranian soldiers 

dressed in peshmurga uniforms @IcDowall, 1996), open warfare between Iran and Iraq 

seemed immanent. As a result of encouragement by Arab leaders, negotiations between 

Teheran and Baghdad took place in Algiers in 1975. In eschange for its withdrawal of 

support for the Kurds, T e h m  demanded that Iraq recognize the Shat al-Arab as an 

international watmay. Iraq ageed to this substantial temtorial concession (although 

five yzars later it would go to war with Iran over this and other issues) and nithin hours 

the Iranians withdrew their support for the Kurds. Iraq gave the Kurds ta;o to 

surrender and hm threatened to assist in the mtlitary suppression of the resistance ifit 

persistzd (Farouk-Sluglett and SlugIe. 1990). On Match 23, 1975, Barzani announced 

that he was ending the struggle and he and his famiiy sought refuge in Iran. ûver the next 

two w-eeh the m o m e n t  complztely collapsed with over 100,000 Kurds seehg  refuge 

across the border. 

Groups of villages in Kurdistan were of im dependent upon a single mill to 

process their wheat: and during hmrest t h e ,  when the miller had worked to the point of 

exhaustion he rvould shouc Ash batal! - 'the mili has stopped' - to thz disappointed 

viilagzrs. .iccording to Kurdish joumalist Kamran Karadaghi after the collape of the 

Barzani mowment, Yhe weary murmur of Ash batal! . . . was on wery lip." (ICaradaghi, 

1994214) The Kurds hnd fought longer, more successfully, and had corne closer to 

realizing their goals thm they had at any thne in the past. The coilapse of the Barzani 

movement was, fiom all account- a traumatic, rvatershed experience for many Kurds. 

It was, moreo- the beginning of a ciramatic shift in the Kurdish struggle and the 

strategies each state employed to suppress it. The h~farch Proclamation of 1970 was the 

last serious effort by any state to negotiate a solution with the Kurds and accord them a 

minimal level of autonomy. Instead, beginning with Iraq, each state has not only opted 

for a military solution to its Kurdish problem, but has focussed its assault on the Kurdish 

population generaliy, rather than on particular nationalist parties. The defeat of the 

Barzani movement provided the opportun@- to se& a k a 1  solution to the Kurdish threat, 

and the combination of oil revenues and support fiom IVestem countries provided the 



m i l i t q  strength and relahz impUNf?i that each state needed to wage a violent 

demographic war on Kudistan. Farouk-Sluglett and Sluglett descnibe the impact of this 

defcat on Kwdish vulnerability to rzpression as a people. 

-;Uthough the &irn Agreement had deait a fiadid blow to the Kurdish 
rnovement, the brutal and repressive policies pursueci by the regirne in the 
area ensured that the spint of resistance riras not conrpletely crushed 
Nevertheless, it c m  be said that the cultural identity: and even on occasion 
the phqsical existence, of the 3 million Kurdish hq i s  has been seriously 
under threat since 1975. (Farouk-Sluglett & Slugietg 1990:187) 

S addam Hussein intensified the demographic assault on Kurdistaq already begun 

in the disputed areas around Kirbxk, by establishuig a thirty kiforneter security comdor 

dong the kan-Iraq border destroying al1 the tiuages in the w a y  The Baath also 

embarked on a costly program of collectivizing ICurdish villages, destroying the old ones 

in the process, and signif~cantly undenniring agicultural activity in Kurdistan while at 

the same t h e ,  ùicreasing E=urdish dependency on hancial aid from Baghdad 

(Karadaghi, 1993). Kwdish towm and provinces were &xm Arabie names and k t b s  were 

movzd into former Kurdish villages. Hundreds of thousands of Kurds living in ethnicaiiy 

mi.-.-ed areas and border regions were fmcibly resettled and their ~ a a g e s  and hûastnicture 

ni-ere destroyed to prevcnt thcm f?om retuming. IVMe the government claùned to be 

modemizing the Kurdish rural economy by relocating it to 'stategic dlages, ' accmding to 

a V'anly: Kwds esperienced this as a total assault on their traditional Mestyle and 

lit~elihoods. 

The viilages of Kurdistan have e v o h d  out of a centuries-old equilibrium 
bernieen man and nature. Each mountain l i h g e  has its stream or river2 its 
field, its orchards, its cemeteq an4 oftm enough, its oûk forest The 
strategic harniets are likz an oven in îhe summer and fkezing cold in the 
Fvinter. They represent an inadrnissibly brutal intrusion into the lifi of a 
society whose equitibrium they rc4l disrupt. ~~, 1993: 196) 

TVhatever the desired or actual economic result, the social impact was lhat, not or@ 

deportation but the tlweat of deportation, becama a hdamental and feared element of 

government relations mith Kurds in Iraq. IVhiie little data is available on the number of 

Kurdish Iraqis who sought refuge beyond the periphery of Kurdistan, it is clear that intemal 

displacement and forced migration across the imrnediate fiontier was massive2 both miring 

the war nith the central govenunent and in the &ennaai of its coiiapse. M e r  the signing of 



the Algiiers Agreement, mound 200,000 refugees fled to Iran (Hassanpour, 1992). Those 

w-ho retumed in the next few years - sorne in response to a g m d  amnesty offer iÏom 

Baghdad - were fornbh; relocated, dong ~ i t h  as rnany as 250,000-300,000 0 t h  Kurds? to 

the south of Iraq (Farouk-Sluglett & Sluglett, 1990:187). h.icDowall(1996) estimated that 

by 1989, Iran still hosted about 50,000 refugees fiom the 1975 influx in addition to at 

least 50,000 Faili Kurds expeiled earlier fiom Iraq. As a ~ s u l t ,  a much Fvider cross-section 

of the Kwdish population was politicized. The large number o f  interne and extemally 

displaced refuges became a steady source of recruitment for the Kurdish nationalist parties, 

particularly after those parties set up bases in the cleared-out border regions where rnany 

Kurds £king govemment-held areas sought refûge (van 8 N i n e s s q  1992b). 

7.2 Iran: Revolution and Forced Migration 

Athough there is litîle prospect of a renewd Kurdish military bid for 
autonomy or independence in these three states econornic giwances are 
likely to continue to foster a sense of ethnic identity among the Kurds. 
(Harris, 1977, 112) 

Many analysts believed, like Harris, that the &Ugiers Agreement was essmtially 

the epitaph of Kurdish Nationalkt militancy. It was not long, however? before the 'miil' 

started to tum again. Kurdish parties in kaq reorga~zed themselves with a formal split 

bemieen the KDP, nom- led by Barzani's sons Idris and Massoud, and the Patriotic Union 

of Kwdistan (PLK), a coalition of smaller parties Ied by Jalal Talabani. In Iran, the 

Kurdish stmggle had long been subordinated to that of Barzani's movernent in Iraq. 

Barzani had gone so far as to assist the Shah il rzpressing open rebellion by the KDP- 

Iran O P I )  in 1968, creating an enduring enmity between Iranian Kurds and the Barzani 

leadership (Mn Bruinessen, 1986). The revolution aginst the Shah's regime in Iran 

provided an opportunity for the long-awaited resurgence of the Kurdish nationalist 

movment. The leader of the KDPL Abdul Rahman Gkassemlou and other Kurdish leaders 

retumed fiom ede, reorgiiRized their parties and inspired mass meetings in Kurdish tonm 

and cities caiiing for autonomy for the Kurds withirz Iran A Kurdish joumalist reportcd on 

the political revival taking place in Iranian Kurdistan. 

The Kurdistan par& grew overnight fiom a smali network of secret ceus 
into a large organization coverkig most of the three provinces of West 



Azerbaijw Kermanshahan, and Kurdistan. Kmdish poetry, prose, 
drama, and music, all flourished. Evm the mountains in the region 
seemed dninl; with happiness at that tirne. But it was not to last. 
(Teimourian, l989:3O) 

Ghassedou was even elected as a deputy fkom Kurdistan to the Constituent 

hsembly established by the new Islamic regime, but chose not to go to Iran for security 

reasons. Ongoing discussions with the Ayatollahs by Kurdish leaders such as 

Ghassemlou and Sheilih Izzadin Husseini, had already indicated the regime's opposition 

to any recognition of Kurdish dernands. Accordhg to joumalist hiarc Kravetz, Ayatollah 

Khomeùù publicly regretted Ghassdou ' s  failure to corne to Teheren: W h a t  a shame; 

we would have mested him and had Iiim shot immediately" (in Meiselas, 1997:292) 

Khomeini made a show of negotiating with the Kurds until 1980, when his hold on power 

became more secure. Then, d e r  declaring a holy war aginst the Kurds, he sent the 

~~J~ and the Padaran (revolutionary volunteers) into Kurdistan. The Ayatollahs 

prefmed to use thc P(~sdaran in Kurdistan because the Islamic regime had yct to 

consolidrite the militas. under its controt and the m y  had alreaQ dernonstrated its 

reluctance to attack fellow Iranians in Kwdistan for îhe benefit of the clergy (Koohi-Kamali, 

1992). The P a s ~ f n i q  who madz up in rdigious fnnaticism what they lacked in military 

trainin% gained a reputation for their brutality against thz Kurds. 

The conflict was fbrthzr complicated svith the outbreak of war between Iran and Iraq 

in 1980. In the k t  years of that w-arf Irim was at least as dztermined to &feat the Kurds as it 

was to fight the Iraqis (Ghassemlou, 198 1). It was not until 1983, that the N3PI was finally 

pushed out of Iranian Kurdistan (with assistance fiom the Iraqi NX?) into Iraq, where it 

remains - although it has continueil to stage cross-border g u d a  actions in Iran. By ail 

accounts, IChorneini dccidzd to make an esample of the Kurds: sending in Ayatollah 

Khalkhali, known as the 'Banghg judge" for his brutal executions of monarchist supporters. 

The suppression of Kurdish resistance resulted in 10 - 15,000 Kurdish deaths in banle or in 

mass executions (hicDowal& 1992; Teimourian 1989). A Kurdish refugee in the U.S. 

describal the trial of his younger brother, a student arrested by the Iranian authorities 

while visiting an older brother active in the resistance. 

M y  brother said that the Shüte official in charge of the trial had asked 
him three questions: bWhat's your job?" Shahyar said, T m  a college 



student." "What's your religion'? 'Tm a Sunni Moslem." what's 
your nationafity?" " I h  a ECurd." And that religious person who m s  in 
charge of the trial said, "Each of these answers is enough reason to 
y u .  you have given all tliree." The trial had takm five minutes. Then he 
ordzred both of my brothers, and nine other people who had been 
caphired with them to be esecuted (Tntmiow with Farhad Rashidian by 
Ron K e k y  in Meiselas, I997:BO) 

The situation of the Kurâs in Iran contrasts in rnany ways with that of the Kwds 

in Iraq. \t'hile the Islamic r e g h e  has been as mthless as its Traqi and Turkish 

counterparts in suppressing anq; organized Kurdish expression of dissenf it has not 

engaged in the same scale of demographic warf'e against the Kurds. Kurdish nationalist 

leadcrs in Iran have genznlly bezn more moderate, educated, and articulate than Kurdish 

répresentatives in othzr parts of ICurdistan. Ghassemlou, for example, in direct contnst to 

Barzani, had recekd  a doctorate in Praque and was far more conversant with international 

diplomacy Ud&e Barwni, his objectives did not ivaver and had dways been clearly stated: 

';\utonomy for the Km& democracy for Iraq" Ghassemlou insisted that his party's 

demands were not made "just as Kurds but also as Iranians." 

Let me make one thing clear: no political force in Iranian Kurdistan 
m-ants to secede fiom Iran. Our demands are fiamed within the contek? of 
the Iranian state. First, we n-mt the four provinces into w-hich Kurdistan 
is nom- divided to be u&ed into one. 11% thm want this autonomous 
mZied Kurdish region to have local elections and for the governent  to 
have clear powers of local administration. The centrai g o m m e n t  
should retain contmi over long term planning the armed forces, forzign 
policy and the m o n e t q  system but we insist on control over our 
interna1 riffairs. The Kurdish language must be the official language, 
alongside Persian, in scltools, courts and the administration. Intanal 
security should be in the hands not of the pasduran but of the 
peshïnargas, the Kurdish fightzrs. We iive in a world where many 
peoples of under one million have states of their o m :  we are six million 
Kurds in Iran and nie are denied men regional autonomy. (Ghassernlo~ 
1981:17-18) 

Just a s  in Iras  negotiations with the Islamic regime broke d o m  over the KDPI's 

insistence that the status of the Kurds as a nation be recopnized. Ghassemlou's 

willingness to nego tiate mith the Islamic regime, as well as his nationalist platfo- was 

sharply criticizzd by more radical groups opposed to what they saw as 'middle-class 

nationalism.' Among the many smaller parties operating in Kurdistan, each with a distinct 



regional base, the most prominent criticism came f?om the Komala and the Feda'iyan-e 

W q .  Both are radical leftist parties, with the former in particula. rejecting Kudish 

nationalism as a bourgeois conceit. Both parties, Ue  all contemporary Iranian opposition 

goups, have been forced into esile. The Iranian govemment has not been content to 

obliterate the presence of opposition forces within the country: but has aiiowed its secret 

senice to hunt d o m  and assassinate leaders and actitists in esile, as welL Ghassemlou rvas 

invitcd to mezt with Iranian govemment representatives in Vienna in J e 7  1989, and n.as 

shot dead with trvo cokagues while sitîing at the negotiating table. In 19922 the leader of 

the KDPL Mohammad Sadiq Sharaatandi, and three othzrs wcre assassinatcd in a Berlin 

restaurant. 

The Shah had described the Kurds as the "purest of L4ryans?? (Tehouri- 1989) 

to emphasize the primacy of their Iranian identity. The Ayatollahs were no less 

detzmiined to see a Kurdish identity assimilated to a wider fom of communalism, 

although in this case? as hfuslims. However, while Islamic fundamentalisrn provided a 

convmient mzans to reject rival nationalist claims, the Ayatollahs had few- qualrns 

concemuig the merging of traditional iranian nationalism with Shi' a hegemony. The 

officia1 constiîution made Persian the only official lmgouage; made no mention of Kurds or 

Sumiis, and specjfîed that senior political positions could only be held by Shi'a (l:icDowall, 

1996). Nzvxthefess, Khomeini remained adarnant that there were no 'muionties' among 

3:luslims. 

Sometimzs the word mlliorities is used to refsr to pzople such as Kurds? 
Lurs, Turks, Persians, Baluchis: and such. These people should not be 
called minorities, because uiis tzrm assumes thme is a diffaence between 
these brothers. In Islam, such a difFerence has no place at ail. There is no 
diffirence beîween h:Iuslims who speak different languages, for instance, 
the .&bs or the Persians. It is very probable that such problems have been 
created by those who do not wish the h:Iusiim countrics to be united . . . 
They create the issues of nationalism of pan-Ir;niism, pan-Twliism, and 
such -isms rvhich arc contrq to klamic doctrines. Their plan is to destroy 
Islam and Islamic philosophy. (Ayatoiiah Khomeini quoted in h.Ienashri, 
1988217) 

In the crucial area of land refomi, the Islamic regime had little choice but to make 

substantial changes, given the level of support the revolution had dranri fkom the 

disenf?anchised classes. Betrveen 1978 and 1980 widespread seinires of land occurred 



throughout Iran, initiated both by peasants and dlagers, as well as by political groups 

such as the Fzda'iyan-a NA% the D P I ,  and the Turkoman's People's h:Iovement 

@ûkhash, 1990). A series of refonn rneasures were introduced by the govemment during 

the 1980s nith the aim of recognizing peasant claims to the seized land, but these refoms 

were often opposed or diluted by consavative factions w-ithin the Majlis (Iranian 

legislature). ?$;hile si@icant nurnbers of land transferç were legalized in some parts of 

Iran, as in the past, little progress was made in Kurdistan. As a resulf rural to urban 

migration increased even fiuther with over 60 percent of Kurds residing in tonns or cities 

by 1990 (hicDow-all, 1996). This uprooting of rural society has produced an unstable 

urban population of migrant workers Living in marginal conditions in sIums, but whose 

evident alienation has yet to be successfully esploited by opposition groups. 

Since the Iran-Iraq war7 this migrant w-orker population has merged with the 

refugez esodus to the estent that the economic factors undzrlying migration have become 

digicult or impossible to separate fiom the political factors. i&%ile the cultural nghts of 

the Kurds are strictly limited in Iran their political oppression and economic marginality, 

though perhaps more e.utrme in some cases. is sharzd with much of the hanian 

population. Forced migration from Iran, therefore, though massive, has been esperienczd 

Iess in ethnic tems, and more in terms of a generaiized wlnerability affecthg banians 

from ma- backgrounds. This wns particularly evidmt during the Iran-Iraq confiict 

when, along with genmal economic coiiapse, thousmds of Iranians, including Kurds, fled 

the country to escape forced conscription and the impact of the war. 

7.3 The Anfat and The Esodus 

1 s h d  reinforce o u  n3.h 1.000 angels riding behind you.. . (verse 9) 
Help c m e s  ody fiom G d  (verse 10) 
You did not slay th- but God slew them. (verse 17) 
And if thou fearest û-eachery in any çvay at the han& of a people: dissolve 
it with them equaiiy; surely God loves not the treacherous." (verse 60) 
O Prophet urge the beliwers to fight. If thme be 20 of yoq patient men 
they will mercorne 200; if therc be 100 of yoq they will ovzrcome 1,000 
unbelievers. (verse 66) (From the Kman, sura ~L4nfaI~ translated by 
Bznejo, 1998) 



Gïve the males to us and you can have aie property. (Baath official to 
Kurdish- collaborators assisting in the round-up o f  ciciliansy quoted in 
h:lcDowaU, l996:%8) 

On h4arch 16, Moslrms celzbrate the anniversarqr of the Batile of Badr when, in 62% 

a small goup of h3uslirns defeated a much larger force of non-believers and captured the 

city of Mecca. The story is told in the Koran in the sura named al--4 nfuk vhere A nfd  

translates literdy as 'booty, ,' and refers to the looting of the property of the unbelievers 

ktlled by ihe kictorious hiustims. In an eEort to nin support in Islamic counûizs &ring the 

Iran-Iraq W w  Saddam Hussein began to reinvent himself as a devout hhslim and a 

defader of the faith agakt  thz Iranian heretics- the course of this war and 

continuhg into the Sewnd GulfIYarz dl of his campaip, militar); units, and political 

rhetonc t ~ e r e  rzpresented m thz language of thz Korat (Bengio, 1998). 

Thz .Mal campaign refers to a series of eight milita- assaults bem-een Fe- 

and September, 1988 - the Iraqi govenunznt against Kurdish amed resistance, the social 

and economic infrastnicturz of Kurdistan, and the Kurdish chfian population. \%%de these 

campaigns are spzcincally refirred to as the by Iraqi govanment documents, and are 

stiill celebrated by thz Ba'athist regimq they were part of a morz comprehensive effort to 

pacif? Kurdistan which took on a new level of intznsity betnc-ezn the beginning of 1987 and 

the 2nd of 1988. It was durhg this period that Genzral .U Hassan al-Majid was put in 

charge of the 'northem bureau' (Traqi Kurdistan) and ~ i a s  @vat powers of a magnitude 

second only to his cousin, Sadd,un Hussein. Furthmore, this intensified effort to destrq 

Kurdish resistance must be understood within the contest of the ongoing policy (hvolting 

viliage destruction forced rzlocation, and mass eszcutions) *ch the Ba'athist re&e had 

been pursuing aagainst thz Kurds since 1975. 

Many of the et'mts associated nitl~ the .Mal, particularly the chzmicai gas atîacks 

on the village of Halabja, becarne widely knonn soon &er they took place in 1988. 

However: it w-as after the Kurds took wntrol of the no-fly zone in Norbiern fia% and during 

the creation of thz safk ha- that both the scale of the .%&il's destruction and the manner 

of its implernentation wuld be precisely detemiined from the testimonies of s m h r s ,  the 

investigation of mass graves and prison m p q  and the discovery of several tons of 

governent documentation On the bais of a wmpreliemive analysis of this ekidence: 



human nghts hvestigators have presented a compelling case that the M a l  campaign 

represents in its htm& in the m m e r  of its implementation and in its impact, a clear case of 

genocide cornrnittzd against the Kurd'ih people (Ididdie East Watch, 1993). 

Article 2 of the Genocide Convention defines genocide as "any of the following 

acts committed with intent to destroy: in whole or in part, a national ethnicaL racial or 

religious group: such as: (a) Killïng members of the group; (b) Causing serious bodit). or 

mental harm to members of the group; (c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions 

of lifi calculated to b h g  about its physical dzstniction in whole or in part; (d) Imposing 

measures intended to prevent births within the group; (e) Forcibly trandierring children of 

the group to another group.'? (United Nations, 1918) Based on an analysis of campaigns 

conductcd against the Kurds between 1987 and 1989, Middle East Wattch summarized the 

casz for accusing Iraq of genocide Nith the followïng oveniiew of the types of human 

rights violations rvhich took place. 

mass surnmary esecutions and mass disappearance of many tens of 
thousands of non-combat ants. including large numbers of wornen and 
children, and somethes the entire population of villages; 
the widespread use of chernical weapons, including mustard gas and the 
newe agent GB, or Sariq against the tonin of Hdabja as weli as dozens 
of U d i s h  villages, ki11ing man- thousands of pzople, mainly women 
and childrm; 
the w-holesale destruction of some 2,000 tillages, which are described in 
govemment documents as havhg been bbbumed," "destroyzd," 
"dzrnolishec&'? and "purifid," as well as at les t  a dozen larger toww 
and administrative centers (nal~as and qadhm); 
the wholesale destruction of cixilian objects by .lnny engineers 
including all schools, mosques, weils and other non-residential structures 
in the targcted villages? and a number of electricity substations; 
looting of ciù-ilim property and f m  animals on a vast scale by axmy 
troops and pro-govanment militia; 
arbitmry arrest of all viilagers, caphired in designated "prohibitecl areas" 
(n tmteq  al-nlahdourel~)~ despite the fact that these were their own 
houses and lands; 
arbitras jailing and warehousing for months, in conditions of estreme 
deprivation, of tens of thousands of women, children and elderly people, 
without judicial order or any cause other than their presumed sympathies 
for the Kurdish opposition. Many hundreds of them were aiiowed to die 
of malnutrition and disease; 
forced displacement of hundreds of thousands of villagers upon the 
dernolition of their homes, the5 release from jail or return fiom exile; 



these cidians were tnicked into areas of Kwdistan far fiom their homes 
and dumped there by the arrny with only minimal g~~~ernrnental 
compensation or none at aU for thzir destroyed property? or any provision 
for reli- housing, clothing or food, and forbiddm to retum to their 
~ ~ a g e s  of origh on pain of death. In these conditions, many died within 
a year of their forced displacement; 
destruction of the rural Kurdish economy and infrastructure. 

Like Nazi Ezrmany? the Iraqi regime concealed its actions in euphemisms. 
1Vha-e Nazi officiais spoke of "esecutive measwes," "special actions" and 
Tesettlement in the east" Ba'athist bureaucrats spoke of "coUective measureq" 
"rsturn to the national rads" and ?esettlernent in the south." But beneath the 
euphernisms, Iraq's crimes against the Kurds amount to genocide, the "intent to 
destroy, in whole or in p;- a nation. ethnicaL racial or religious group, as 
such." (Middle East Watch, 1993:4-5) 

Zn the international ordzr, genocide constitutes the ultimate crime. Genocide, ltke the 

natio3 has an es-tmivz history predating this cm-, but has been hindamentally 

tr'msfmed by the devdopment of a ncw international order since the First ?l~orlcl War, 

particularly in the universal legitimation of the nation-state as a cuIh~.raily-charge4 

'bordered powcr-cont,îiner' (Giddens, 1 98 5). The relationship of genocide to the nation state 

can be clearly articulated by esaminhg both as processes ~ 5 t h  discrete stages of 

devdopment. The devdopment of the nation requires that the nation mut  first be defined as 

a coilecti\i@ in opposition to other collecti\ities. Szcond, the nation must be political@ 

intsgrated to be capable of corporate action Third, the nation must be legitimated in the 

form of a state or of autonomous institutions givirg it the power to sustain its self-definition 

and its cpress its 'collective miil. ' These tlnee concephial stages of definitiopz, integration, 

and legitinration c m  be seen in direct opposition to dcvelopmental stages of genocide as 

andyzed by Hilberg (1985). 

A destruction process has an inherent pattem. There is O* one way in 
rvhich a scattzred group can effectivdy be destroyed. Three steps are 
organic in the operation: 

Definition 
I 

Concentration (or seizure) 
1 

Amihüatior, 



This is the invariant structure of the basic process, for no group can be 
killed without a concentration or szizure of the victims- and no vïctims 
can be segregated before the perpetrator knows who belons to the 
goup. (Hilberg l985:267) 

kfiddle East Watch (1 993) documents the defuition of the Kurds as a group to be 

targetkd for concentration and annihilation in tzmis of the labeliing of Kurdish 

peshmerga as 'saboteurs,' the implementaîion of a cordon sanitaire - caiied prohibited 

areas - across a wide srvath of Iraqi Kurdis tan dong the Iranian border, and the usz of the 

1987 census to separate loyal subjects fiom enernies of the nation The escalation of the 

counter-insurgency operations against the Kurdish peshmerga rvas m o  tivated by a series 

of military defeats Iraq had saered in the war with Iran. In fact, because of their concern 

that Iraq might be defeated by the Islamic regime, the United States France, and the 

Soviet Union began supplying Iraq with weapons as early as 1984 (Hiro, 1990). 

Howevzr, the strategy kvas the same as with the Kurds in the 1960s, which was to provide 

enough assistance to forestall total defeat rvithout facilitating total victory. It was the 

assistance of the Kurds that tiltsd the balance in favour of Iran. 

The Iraqi D P ,  led by Masoud and Idris Barzani, chose to assist Iran fiom the 

outset, and men helped the Iranian anny defcat rebeliious Iranian Kurds. The D P I ,  

under the combined assault of the kanian anny, the Iraqi ICDP: and the Komala was 

puslied across the border into Iraq; whzre it was offered refup  by the P X .  It has 

continued to be dependent on refuge in Iraqi Kurdistan to the present tirne. The KDP had 

cstablished an alliance with the P K  in 1985: *ch aliowed Kurdish rebels fkom Turkey 

to operate bases across the Iraqi border. IX?ù12 the PKK - KDP alliance proved to be 

short-lived for a short t h e  ali the major Kurdish nationalist parties mere operating 

within Iraq - the KDP controlling larger areas of the north and the PUIC a smaller area of 

the south around Sulaimaniya. In 1987, the P L I  and ICDP established a united Kurdistan 

F r o n ~  joined by smaiier parties in 1988, ~ i t h  B a r d  as leader of domestic affairs and 

Talabani in charge of foreign relations. By the winter of 1987, the Front was assisting the 

Iranian army to make substantial territorial gains within Iraq and inflict severe defeats on 

the Iraqi army. Talabani amounccd at the thne that an autonomous Kurdish entily was 

certain to emerge fiom the Gulf WuI no matter what the f m l  result (Gunter, 1992). 





In Junz 1987, General al-biijid issued a nen- set of standing orders to Iraqi 

Security Forces operating in the "prohibited arê " which would become the principle 

regions targetted by the .Mal campaign (Figure 9). Ali Kurds resident in the prohiiitzd 

areas were d e c h d  to be " c o t ~ o u s  with the peshnterga insurgents, and they would 

be dealt with accordingly' (Middle East Watch, 1993:9) were fiom that t h e  fornard 

referred to as 'saboteurs' who were automatically subject to the loss of ali property rights 

and a shoot-to-Hl policy within the prohibited zones. Clause 4 of a h c t i v e  fkom al- 

blaji4 dated June 20, 1987? orders security forces 'Yo carry out random bombardments, 

using artillq, helicoptzrs and a i r c r a  at ail timzs of the day or night, in order to ldl  the 

largest number of pmons presmt in thc prohibited zones" and according to clause 5 : ";U1 

persons captured in thosc d lages  shall be detained and interrogated by the security 

semices and those betsveen the ages of 15 and 70 shall be esecuted afler my usefiil 

information has been obtained f b m  than, of which we should be dw notified." (quoted 

in Middle East ?Vatch 1993:9) Iraqi intelligence senices also przpared detailed dossiers 

on the fLvnilies of b%abot~ur~" living in govemmznt-controlled areas alIorving them to 

track down and forcibly trmfer thousands of w o m ~  children and eldzrly Kurds to 

internent camps as had been donc with thcir relatives in the peshmerga. 

As discussed above, the census has long been a powemil technology of 

classification used by nation-states to quan ta  and legïtimate the relative goup status of 

the collzctivities within its boundaries. Prior to the Iraqi Cznsus of Octobs 1987, the 

Ba'ath PL* gave residents of the prohibited areas a choice between accepting forced 

rzlocation to camps in the south - referred to as "returning to the national ranks," or of 

losing Inqi citizenship and bzing labelled military deserters (M.iddle East Watch, 1993). 

Similarly, census legislation declared that all those who refused to be counted in the 

census muld bz treated as deserters. The census itselfailowed only tsvo choices for 

declaring nationality : &ab or Kurdish. Turkomen, Assyrians, or Chaidean Christians 

who refused to be called &abs were labelled Kurds, and those who refiised either 

designation were labelled deserters. Since Au-oust 1987: the pend& for desertion, for 

whatevzr reasons, was death. The census, therefore, =as a crucial instrument for defuiing 

a vuinerable population and for facilitating their concentration in govcmment-controlled 

areas. Four months aftm the census, the First M a l  campaign began. 



Each stage of M a l  followed roughly the same pattern. It 
characteristicalîy began ~ ~ i t h  chemical aitach fiom the air on both civilian 
andpeshmergu targets, accompanied by a militiuy blitz against PUIC or 
NX military bases and fortified positions. . . . the initial assaul& 
ground troops andjahsh enveloped the target area fiom all sides, 
destroying aii human habitation in their path, looting household 
possessions and farm animals and setting frre to homes, before cailing in 
dernolition crews to frnish the job. . . .Convoq.s of army trucks stood by to 
transport the viliagers to nearby holding centers and transit camps, while 
the jahrh combed the hillsides to track donn anyone who had escaped. 
(Some members of the rnilitiq an asset of dubious reliability to the r e g h q  
also saved thousands of lives by spinting people away to safety or helpinp 
them across army lines.) Secret police combed the tonrns, cities and 
complexes to hunt domn fugitives, and in several cases lured them out of 
hiding with false offm of amnesty and a "return to the national rads" - a 
promise that now concealed a more sinister meaning. (Middle East Watch, 
1993:12) 

On Mach 16, 198 8 a unit of Saddam K u s s ~ ? s  yzntwat Bad- (B adr forces)? 

launched a chemicai gas attack on the border ci@ of Halabja, M h g  at least 5,000 Kurds 

with a misture of mustard and cyanide gas. Halabja became the most notorious incident of 

the annihilation phase of the Anfa1 campaign and has become an indelible component of the 

Kudish histoncal narrative1 as has the itself (Panel 13: The .Wal). How-ever, 

chemical bombarclmmts, village destruction, and massi\.e round-ups of Kurdish civilians 

were already occuming in the month before the Halabja attack. IVceks bzfom, Talab.bani 

officia& accused h e  Iraqi regime of genocide, c1aim.h~ that 1.5 million Kurds had been 

deportecl and 12 torvns and over 3!000 villages had been complet* destroyed. These daims 

Chernical wapons m-ere also used against thz Iranian army and played a major role 

in encouraging the cease-£ire of Au,wt 20,1988. The first sevm AMd campaigns were 

concentratcd Iargely in the axas under contra1 of the P t ?  while the Final . M a l  in latz 

.AWt and early September focused on the mP-conboiied areas in northwestmn Iraqi 

Kurdistan. On September 6: Saddam Hussein declared a general ammsty and many of the 

women childrm, and elder& were released fiom die camps. None of the mai were released 

and it is believed thrit most w-ere executed and buied in mass graves (hfiddle East IVatch, 

1993). 



Panel 13: The Anfd 

1 rvant the whole world to listen and read very carefiilly what happene4 because 
anybody who hem the name of the Kurds mut  remanber this historical process of 
human madication. 

The4nfd is the name of the process mentioned in the Quran of the hiloslems. When 
the M d * n  m e r s  were attacliing thz countries of the people who didn't believe in 
God and Islam God in his Quran gave them the nght to eradicate the unbelievers, 
taking their women as slaves and their goods as their own. Saddam Hussein's regime 
chose this name for this historical process, please pay attention to the details. 

In 1988. the kaqi nmy with the help of some of the light aggregations and a large 
number of Helicopters and tanks, surrounded the villages Iocated in the rebel areas of 
Kurdistan: Garmian, Saih h4msour, Gop Tappa, .kJalar, Kaitool, Fûk'm, Qadir 
Karam, Hanka, Delejhah, S a n g -  Qaradakh, bmy  Qaracla- Kaish Pasha Sawduu 
Xawmgma villages, Sargaloo: Bargaloo, W001ak.h L u u  Balikh, Shadall- Suny, 
Humar, Qamq Dar- Qizlar, Saqizly, Humar Mandan, Chokhmakh, Goldarah? and 
hundreds of other villagzs. The Iraqi Forces announced to the ~dlagers to come out 
and don3 be afraid thme will be no punishment for anyone. Tlis is an official 
forgivniess fkom the govermn- for );ou to retum back to the nght way. 

By this way the- wzre able to coilect 182.000 Kurds - men, wornzn, chilclren - with a 
huge number of them who had ascaped &om the army' and a smaU percentage of 
armed peshnzzwp. were collected and sent to camps. Nobody was &aid fiom 
anythins eveq.thing was quiet. Th- didn't know that Saddam has decided to 
eradicate them. -Mer shaving the hair of the men and sorting them into g~oups, a 
larse number of men were sent to Saudi Arabia (esactlp -&-Ar area) and Kuwait to be 
sold to the &ab h:Iuslùn rich men or to be buried alive with other groups, and others 
are still now in special laboratorks in S a m a h ,  for esperimmting with biological 
weapons. Those Nho discovercd the process soon, were able to escape to Iran or 
Turkey and the r a t  of the 182,000 are dead, only a small percentase are now of 
unknostin address. 

I saw Nith my eyes on the T.V. of Kirkuk tn.0 of my cousins7 Khalil Karim and Sarchil 
K a r b  their names nritten on thc edge of the screen: "WC cau&t the criminals and the 
spies." Some of the ICurdÏsh soldiers found their sisters sold to Arab M ~ l i m  rich men 
in Kuwait during the Gulf War? and others met Kurdish women who gave them fetters 
for their families in Kurdistan, because they didn't knom a n . W g  about them since the 
,4nfuZ in 1988. 

1 would like ail of humanih to search for other sources to h o w  more and more about 
the AnfrnI. Pleasz do not forget the An$zI. 

- Hussain, A Kurdish refugee fiom Iraq 



Middle East Watch estimates that between 507000 and 10û,000 people were 

systzmatically esecuted during the six-month period of the M a l  campaigns. Kurdish 

political parties have generally used a figure of 182,000, and whm they cofionted al- 

Majid with th is  figure during negotiations following the Gulf Siar, the General "exploded 

that the total number (Iülled in the M a l )  'could not have been more than 1 00,0007." 

(Middle East Watch, 1993mC) While the six-month M a l  carnpaign n.as the most 

systematic and concentrated assault on the Kucds, massive destruction of villages and 

forcible relocation were prevalent over the period &%ch 1987 to April1989 when al-hlajid 

controlled the 'Northm Bureau ' 

The m-O year pjnod of the h i i d  nias itself an intensification of a detemiined cffort 

to destroy the Kwdish resistance chinng the Iran-Iraq \Var beghïng in 1984 whm the Iraqi 

m y  took 8,000 Barzani Kurds betwem the ages of 12 and 80 fkom camps in Arbil to 

Baghdad and esecuted them cn masse. However, the developmental process of dehing: 

concentratkg and annihilating the Kurdish threat can be undzrstood ody in ihe contzxt 

of a ts-enty-five year campaign to achieve a fuial solution to the threat of Kurdish 

nationalism involving mass deportation, d h g e  destruction, mid Arabization in Iraqi 

Kurdistan. hfiddls East Watch nimmarized the impact of this campaign. 

Since, 1975, some 4,000 Kurdislt villages liad been destroyed; at least 
50,000 rural Kurds had dizd in Anfa1 alone, .and very possibly twice that 
number; half of Iraq's productive fardand h3d been laid waste. M to14 
the total number of Kurds killed over the decade since the Barzani men 
were takm fiom theif homes is weil into six figures. (Middle East Watch 
1993.20) 

The effects of this total assa& on Kurdistan were dzvastating. During the last fsw 

months of 1988,603000 Kurds fled to Twkey bringin8 the total nurnber of Ira@ refugees 

there to at least half a m o n .  An additional 11,000 made it into Iran where another haif 

million Iraqis had fle4 while 40,000 m e  prevznted fiom crossing the border by the Iraqi 

arrny WSCR, 1988). By the end of the war, McDowall(1996) estimates that over +O00 

vïüages and hamlets had been destroyed and 1.5 million fmcibly resettled. This 

displacement did not end with the cease-£ire. In fàcc oie end of the war gave Iraq the 

opportunity to continue implementinJ what Kurds have corne to call Saddam's 'final 

solution.' In 1989, Baghdad ordered the evacuation of the cities of Qala Diza and Raniya 



near the Iranian borda. In June, Qala Diza was completeb destroyed By J&' 1989, the 

Kmdistan Front claimed that 15,000 of 75,Oûû square kilometres of Kudistan had ken 

clzared of Kurds &IIcDowe& 1996). 

As m4th 0 t h  instances of genocide in this the claims by ùitcrnational 

authorities 'not to have hem' rest on arguments embmassingly devoid of substance. The 

Baath party's widely-honm demographic restnicturhg of Kudistan since the 1970% laid 

the groundwork for the later genocidal policies just as surely as the dismfkanchisement and 

ghettoization of the Jews facilitated their extermination. Megations of Saddam Hussein's 

use of chzmical weapons agaainst both Iranian troops and Kurdish Cnilians had ken around 

since at le& 1985. The news of Halabja w-as nideh; reported in the intemational press, and 

was c o h e d  in Awt 1988 by thz US. State Depariment an4 a ferv months later. by the 

Senatz Foreign Relations Committee (McDowaU, 1996). An AmZncan agzncy, Physicians 

for Humm Rights, released a detailed report including intmkws with sumivon of the 

chernical gas attacks, in October 1988. In thz same year the PLK issued a fomal appeal to 

the United Nations to investigate crimes of genocide against the Kurds. Victirns of the 

chemical gas attacks were e ~ e n  being treated in Europzan hospitals (hicDowal 19%). 

n i e  vuherability of the Kurds to genocide is largely a result of th& failwe to fuid 

rneanintfiil protzction within thz States &ch haTe incorporatzd them However, this 

vulnerability is nlso directly related to the fact bat, while various global powers have 

manipulated Kurdish political conflicts for their own purposes, none has b e n  wdhg to 

support the Iîurds in addrcssing the mot causes of those conflicts. Lnsteaa they have armed 

,md supportai each ~o\~~emment's cfEorts to destroy its Kurdish threat. Iraq was smed &cm 

defeat by Iran ody by the assistance providzd by the U.S., France? and the Soviet Union. 

The means to manufacture the chemical weapons Iraq used to end the war and depopulate 

Rurdistan wzrc provided by pharmaceutical companies Eom Gzmany, the Nethalands and 

0 t h  European coutries. On audiotapes recovered by îhe Kurds in the safe ha- al-Majid 

gave direct orders to his forces c o n c ~ g  the destruction of the agriculturd economy of 

Kurdisian, saqing: "1 don? want their wheat We'w been importing wheat for the last 

m-enw years. Let's increase it for another five years." (quoted in Middle East Watch: 

1996:348) 



Iraq had becorne one of the most valued byers of U.S. wheat during the 1980s: 

purchsing $2.8 billion worth of wheat before 1989, and increasad their irnports futhm in 

1989 (,&ter Halabja) when the Bush administration doubled Iraq's loan guarantees 

@andal 1997). .Mer the w-ar, Bntain doubbd its escport credits and Germany continued 

to maintain a high credit facility to Iraq (McDowaU? 1996). A U. S. Senate motion to 

ranove credits to Iraq and impose sanctions was defeated by the goverment as 

detrimental tu its interests and those of . ~ ~ c a n  fmers .  McDowail argues that Western 

govemments were loath to condemn Iraq for fear of losing out on massive post-war 

reconstruction projects. 

Barely a year aller Halabja, Bntaui, France, My, Greece, Portugal, 
Tuce); as well as Eastern Bloc countries and Latin hmerican states 
participated in the fust Baghdad E-fibition for b.iilitary Production. The 
US was already engaged in the sale of sensitive equipment to Baghdad. 
(3:kDoni-all, l996:3 53) 

!ben a particular nation-statz bzguis to irnplement genocidal policies- the only 

protection remaininj to the targetted group is that provîded by othcr rnembers or 

multilateral institutions of the intzrnational ordzr. The esperience of gnocide in this 

century has transformed the catzgorical identities of Jews, .hen ims ,  Tutsis: and Kurds. 

Every national identity is founded on a sense of historical uniqueness. The esperience of 

genocidz introduces an ndditional elzment of historic al singularity into the national 
Y 

identity of a tictim group, n-hich intensifies dut sense of difference - if only in the 

degee of urgency it @vzs to the issue of protzction. The failure of thG international order 

to protzct the Rurds on the one han4 and the intensified sense of vulnerability among 

Kurds on the other, provicies the essential contest for understanding the mass asodus 

fiom Iraqi Kurdistan after the Gulf in 199 1. 

The destruction of the social base of nual existence in Kurdistan, dong with the 

displacement and concentration of the majority of the Kurdish population intemally, 

abroad or in 'Victory Cities' (as the new settlzments wzre cailad), conditioned the Kurds 

towards uprooting and rendzred them more wlnerable to the control of the central state. 

In addition, the esperinice of chemical gas attacks, intanment camps, and mass 

csccutions conliinced many Kurds of the willingness of the Baath regime to employ any 



means necessary to destroy them if it so desired. Therefore, the conditions had been 

created for a mass esodus fiom Kwdistan long before the Gulf?t'ar. 

The impact of h-entyfive years of demographic war? culminating in the -Mal 

campaign, forced the Kurdish nationalist parties to change tactics. Before the Iran-Iraq 

1% the Kurdish nationalist movement had become predorninately a tcmïtorial 

nationalism with the principle goals of not only winning concessions of what they saw as 

their national rights, but of holding and adrninistering temtory. Mer the 'Mal., the 

temtory was largely controlled by the h q i  military and there was not much tzft worth 

holding. The KDP and the P L -  began opting for guerda-style tactics, evni threatznuig 

installations in the Arab mzas of Iraq, Nhich they had not done before. By 1990, Iran was 

preparhg to sign a treaty to forna& conclude hostilities with Iraq, w-hich would close the 

borda against the Kurds. ?Vith its enemizs neutralized, and with the indifference of the 

national powen Iraq, McDoa;all argues, would havz becn fiee to completely neutralize the 

Kurdish thrzat. 

In such circumstance- Saddam Husap's misjudged invasion of Kuwait, 
the international dzcision to apply sanctions and threaten force to compel 
an unconditional withdrawal, came as an alrnost miraculous respitz for the 
Kurdistan Front. @fcDow~-ill, 1996:369) 

Tlie Kurds were not msious to put their population ot risl; once again by supporting 

a foreign invasion. To remove anq' doubt Saddam Hussein sent his deputy Izzat Ibrahim 

Duri to Sulaimmiya in 1 990 to warn the Kwds: "If you have forgotten Halabja, 1 would like 

to rzmind you that we are ready to repeat the opmation." (in Rancia& 1997:39) Such threats 

continued in the wake of the kaqi defeaî, as die regime tried to suppress the threat of 

insurrection in both the south and the north of the country (Panel 11: Uprisings). Howevzr, 

whm Sacidam Hussein nias forced to pull his troops out of Kwait at the end of Febmaq 

1991, the speed rvith which the uprisings began against his regUne took everyone by 

surprise. Wliile the US. is cornmon& blamed for inciting the rebeiiion, and others have 

pouited tu thc innuence of Iran or ihe Kurdish opposition, or@ a confluence of sevcral 

factors could explain such a widespread revoit. 

I;%nerican encouragemmt of the revolts is a crucial factor. Many refbgees who came 

out of m. whether Kurd or .&-ab? repeated the same stnizs of hearing US. amy radio 

broadcasts urghg the people of Iraq to get rid of Saddam Hussein. How many Iraqis would 



Panel 14: Upnsings 

Day by dqrY deseriion k m  the amy incraed .. . The hatred of the governent rached the top 
and was ver). close to explosion. Mer  a while, the allies attacked fiom the ground ,Mer 2 dap ,  we 
heard h t  they reached ,Al-Nasiryah Governorate, %hich is about 200 km h m  the capital of hq, 
Baghdad. 

,*er several days, approximately on February 1?90+ we heard that an upriskg had started in the 
south of Iraq. A lot of security police, government authorities, and members cf Arab Baath Socialist 
Party [ABSPJ had been ki.ed. The revolutionary forces occupied and hierated a large area The 
Iraqi f o r a ,  Ied by iVi Hassan Al-Majid, or Mi Chernical, started searching for the deserters f b m  
the war in Iufhuk Titey aptured and killed 2 1 innocent persm, some of thern, according to 
eyenimesses, didn't reach their 18th year- 1Cre were five pmom mowig &om m e  ara to another 
duc to our f a  of the governent forces. 

They announced the ancrgency situation in Kirbc by helicopters. Late on, 1 hsard about the 
uprising in the north of Iraq fiom the radio of the biggrst iwo opposition parties in Kurdistan: KDP 
and PLK. They controiled Sulairnaniy& Arbil' and Dohuk completely. We were waitin,o for it, and 
the governent was tarïfied of the attack of the peshmeqp on Kirhulr. 

March 2 1,1390. This day is called Nenmz NAW means new and RU2 means &y, so this means 
'the new das '  xhich is the begirming of the Kurdish year. The s t o v  of Newoz is related to the 
Kudish hero, Kawa who saved the Km& fmm the dictator and b lod-suchg  Zohak This 
historieal wtnt happemi long ago. On this &y, d e r  y-, the peshmerga entzred and libmted 
and occupied 85 percent of Grhuk. The governent went crazy Fnth violenf random bombing of 
the city. We couldn't believe what we saw. Pesherga  in Kirkuk! The Kwds took the lraqis 
prisoners, the farnily of the security police and members of the ,U3SPZ v e q  h d y  -and gentIy. Even 
themszlves, they didn't bzlizve when they saw their pesecution of the Km& converted into a gentle 
beatment from the pedmerga. They were treated exact& as hierated hqis  accorde to the orders 
of the Kurdish Front. 

1 went back to my farnily and ~ o n ~ t u l a t e d  them. We were ver\.- happy despite thz violent bombirtg 
by Saddam's forces. M y  house and my- factor). were bombecl. Only a ~md,  rooflcss area rcmained. 
K T 2  caUed it 'the rzmnants' which nras oniy enmgh for celebrations fir Neiroz and the incomplete 
liberation of E;irLak. 

We cciuldn't occupy %bxk. tVe surroundzd Khalid militan; c m p  which \vas about 8 h s  fiom 
Kkh-uk for about 7 days. During thk period Layla was cookùip food in our destroyed house. ..%tee, 
Ashna and, for a little wMe, Kermanj, were or,Qanizing the plates and spmns, searching for wood 
for cooking. M e  and Kemanj were taking the food to thepeshmerga surroundhg this goddamned 
camp. 1 was taking some medication -5th me for the injured peshmerga and bringing some of the 
wounded fightas %<th me. I was also taking the news of the injured peshmerga h m  thek  hospital 
to their families. So ever)rbody knew about my participaiion in the uprising due ts my ver). eee, 
widespread mmwrients. This prevented me for the rest of my life, or at Ieast until nonr, fiom going 
back to Grbuk afkr its re-occupation by the government and ou .  escspe to Iran. E r h c  is s t d  under 
the cmtrol of Sad-. 

- Hussain, A Kwdish Refugee fkom Iraq 



havz risked k i r  livzs in the absence of such provocation is a question impossible to answer 

and clBicuit to separate fiom partisan spzculation. Nevertheless, the whole staging of the 

Gulf \Var - the massive may offorce: the personalization of the crins into a bat& berneen 

George Bush and Saddam Husszin, the groning recognition ofmost Iraqis diat the Bath 

regime was the principle source of their problems - m u t  have mcolnaged many Iraqk to 

believz that the Arnerican objective was to remove the Iraqi govenunent However, too 

much emphasis on the role of .bmican instigation distracts h m  an equaily important 

dentent of the uprising. For the fint tirne in Iraqi histo~).., a laP&- spontaneous popular 

rebellion against central airthority had occurred in both the south and the north of Iraq. 

The uprising bcgan in the SOI& of Iraq in the wake of Saddam's retreating trmps. 

Contrary to Coalition propaganda, Saddam had not kept his best troops in Kuw-a& but had 

filleci the front-hes almost mtirelq' with poorly trained and equipped conscripts fkom the 

Shi'a south 'md the Kurciish north. The earliest revolts took place by retreating 

soldien, foffowed by crowds of chilians d o u s  to take rzvenge q a h t  the re-gime in the 

southem cities of Zubair and Abu'l IXhasib (al-Jabbar, 1992). Iraqi refugees w-lto 

participated in these events al1 attest to th& largely uncoordinated na- wIth revolts 

breakhg out spontaneously in various d ies  th~oughout the south It was on@ days later that 

opposition groups, some in esile in Iran arrked to try and take control of thz situation. The 

Iranian exiles were dkided berneen a loose coalition of dissidents and a Shi'a opposition 

group led by Muhammad Balir &Hakim. I W e  the latta trieed to assert total control of the 

uprishgs in the sou* the prosimity of the Republican Guard ensured that th- were 

suppressed fairIy quickly. 

Prior to the Iraqi defeat in Kuwaic when it looked like the coalition was determined 

to find a d i t q  solution, Jalal Tdabani told reporta: 

tVe have fought Saddam suice he assumai power and cirill continue to fight 
him until he is toppled, . . . if the Arab forces liberate Kuwait, rie would urge 
the Kurdish toops to join them . . . our fighting would be Kurdish, 
independent, and separate . . . not . . . as part of fmeign amies invading or 
fighting Iraq. (Jaial Talabani when asked if he would join the coalition forces 
(in Guntq 199249) 

When the uprisings rzached Kurdktan d a y s  after thz revolts in the sou& Talabani 

worck proved to be prophetic. Nevertheless- even though Kmdish leaders were better 



prepared than those in thz sou* they w a x  still taken by sinprise by the speed mith which 

the Kurdish population rose up against the govanment. A key element was the nidespread 

revolt of thejaîh forces, who began attachg government installations =-en before the 

nationalist forces managed to gbe  some direction to the rzbeilions. During the Autonomy 

Wars of the 1960s, many jash h;id supported the central govenunmt with some enthusiasm, 

if on& because of trihl rivalry nith the Bananis. m e r  the last two decades their allegiance 

had becorne primarily instrumental based almost entirely on econornic incentives. Before 

the uprishgs, the nationalist parties had b m  working covertly to encourage the large 

detachments of Kurdish collaborators mith the r e m e  to withdraw their support fiom the 

govemment in the event of an allied invasion nith promises of national reconciliation. With 

the support of thejash, the Kur& had won control of more of Iraqi Kurdistan than ever 

befme in their history, includhg the city of Kkhuk- In the face of massive desertion and 

retreat of Iraqi's ârmd forces, Kurdish leaders were optimistic. 

1 fez1 the result of 70 yzars of skuggle.. . is at hand nom-. It is the greatest 
honor for me. it is niliat 1 wanted al i  my Me. (hiasoud Barzani in Guntec 
199250) 

A popular uprising of such an ehqent could not be insîigated by edernal prompting 

alone. The Amencan-led coalition was guile not so much of starting the rebellions, but of 

abandonhg them Kmertheless, many Kurds, liite Hussain quoted belorv, fez1 an acute sense 

of betrayal by Western governments genzraUy and the US in particular. 

The Peshmurga had t h e  to attack Kkhw. Dahuk and other cities. Bush 
said to Saddam not to use chemical warfare. Saddam bombed the 
Peshmurga in Ei;irbmk. Bush said it was okay to attack but not with 
chemical weapons. Saddam Hussein sent a communiqué to the United 
States sayhg, if they let the Kurds attack &hwk they will take Baghdad. 
So the U.S. should let Saddam attack. Bush agreed. ?Ve knew Bush had 
lied to us. Hov- corne he let Saddam kill5000 Kurds? Saddam Hussein 
said to us "get used to the helicopters," sa we knew that George Bush 
had lied to us. (A Kurdish Refûgee fiom Iraq in Winnipeg) 

The limitations of Iraqi access to the no-fly zone estended ont). to fked-wing 

aircraft. The Iraqi . h y  was fkee to use its stiil formidablz fleet of attack helicoptm to 

qucll the rebellions. For the Kurds, the helicopters were more feared than othcr aircraft. 

.Ana& helicopters had been used estensively during the .Mal  campaign to deliver 

chzmical bombardments as well as to tmorize cikilian populations into flight. The 



Panel 15: Esodus 

The Iraqi forces thratzned the citizens tc, use chexnical bombs because they lcnew that thq- had a 
miserable memory wiîh chernical bombing. They m e  sa)- indirectly: -Would you Wrz to s e  
Haiabja again?- Nobody could xikhstand this fear. The intemational society also n m e d  the Kurds 
to 2scapz before another.4fd or Halabja. 

Ln the begïmhg 1 sent Layla and the children to Sulaimaniya because it w w  close to the border ~ith 
Iran. Then the secretan; of the Rurdish Front, Jalal Tdabani, announcd that the people should run 
away before another Anfal or another Hdabja. The people started Ieaving Kfrlak graddy,  then 
increased suddeniy, thm berne  an histoIical migration to lran and Turkey afkr the announcernent 
of bfr. Talabani to escape fiom the _gasp of Saddam H w &  CVhen 1 reached Sdaimaniya, I found 
Layla and rny four children sleeping in a mosque, after two days of s e a r c h g  1 tdd her that 1 thinlc 
we wdi  never see Kirhic again and please don't wer ttwil,- about what we had îhere. W e  have to ~d 
a way to Iran. 

The nex-t day, we swkz up to see the greatest migration in the histor). Kurdktan. Three million, five- 
hiindred thouand Kurds foiiowing each other in a long arm, tike an octopus, by cars, animais, or by 
foot. A sight that nobody -41 forget until the end of history. I saw women thro~ing away their ne. 
bom babies because the? didn't have breast milk, b h d  d d  people who Iost their reIatives, 4-5 
month-old babies q i n g  for their Iost parents, silent people shocked f?om what happzned, people 
fighting mich other for a piece of bread, severai revolutionq o q  men committing suicide. Iranian 
soIdiers beating Kurds nith thtir GRC machine _guns to prevent thm fiom aossing the border. Dead 
cows and people Erom the mines plantzd by the goirenunent and sad mngs evaphere! 1 thought that 
even God was supporting Saddarn by this non-stop rauiing. The majority lost their faith and believed 
in nothingi 

W k n  1 saw my children and Layla sleeping on the wet gromd covered by wet b l d e t s  - my body 
was also quit2 wet and the rain riras not stopping - 1 lifted my head to the sky and prayd for God to 
Ml me before 1 see my children d>ing in kont of rny eyes! My tzars m i ~ e d  1~5th the drops of ra* 
only my wund showed that 1 was cxying. 

1 didn't sieep for five ciays. Thousands were before me and thousands were b e h d  me. We were ody 
f~llercing each othcr. Nobody b e n :  shere rire 'It'ere going. Rre reachcd Iran after eight days. The 
local authorities took LE to ha&. in special halls and uromen and children in others because it 
viras an Islamic Republic. They forczd the fernides to cover al l  their body compktely. . . . M e r  20 
days, we were sent to Siuay Camp berneen Bokm and Saqz Governorates. Hundreds of tents were 
surroundcd by barbed wire and control points zverywherr: arourtd the camp. Gohg out was prevented 
completely. The); started ~eating us like war prisoners d e r  ùiey saw Jaid Talabani, the szcretary of 
thc Kurdish Front b s h g  Saddam and negotiating uith him about the fate ofthe Kwds. 

We saur Kurdish reQees who had been here for five years. They had escaped &orn the chernical 
bornbing of Hdabja in 1988. 1 reaiized that the M a n  authorities mere steafinp" international aid for 
the Kwds when I saw ,hnerican sac& of rice in the shops that we passed on our way back to the 
North of Iraq. . . . Thzy forced us ùito big trucksl just like animals, and thm the? threw us out on the 
border. 

- Hussain, A Kurdish Refuge fiom Iraq 



Kurdish forces, equipped ody with captured light weaponry, m e  no match for the 

heavy artillery, mpalm, and phosphorous bombs of the Iraqi amy (Gunter, 1991). 

The scak of the m a s  exodus fkom Kurdistan that followed the uprisings took all 

sides by as much surprise as had the uprisings themselves. For thz second timr, the initiatke 

for political developments within Kurdistan was taken at the popular level rather than Nith 

the political classes. However, this the ,  the population of Kurdistan was 'voting Nith th& 

feet' and leaving in the hundrds of thousands for the moinitainous borders regions nith Iran 

and Turkey. The nation denied, fier two decades of fmcible uprooting, constant warfare, 

and genociùal assaults by the same forces which non- pursud them again, had become a 

nation in figlit (Panel 15 - Esodus). 

The UN High Commissiorter for Refugees called it 'rhe fastest r e k e  rnovement in 

the 40-year history of the UNHCR" (De Xlmeida e Sihrq 1991 :13) In f a c ~  refugees had 

been pouring out of Iraq shce before the wq with 7007000 Iraqis havuig left by rnid- 

Jmuary, 1991. Nwertheless, in the k t  two weeks of Aprii- the refügee population in Iran 

rvent fkom 50,000 to 5 6 0 ,  mihile the L b I C R  estimated a quartzr of a million rzfügees 

on the Turkish border. By the rnidciie of May at least 1.4 million Iraqis had fled to Iran whilz 

another 500,000 were clustered on the border with Turkey for a total of close to 2 million 

refugees havittg joined the esodus in a month's t h e  (De .&eida e Silva, 1991:13). Aîter 

seventy years of strugyslz. it svas not the nat iods t  movement, or the protocols of the United 

Xations wfich were m a h g  the most persuask demands for s e c m  protection it was the 

Kwdish population itself, ushg tiiz on& actrgumznt it had le% its undeniable wkrability. 

7.4 The Safe Haven 

LI7e're going to withdraw and I'm not confident we're going to lewc 
behind a security force to protect these people. I7m afraid we're just 
transients in their history, d o i .  hem a good turn on the way by. There is 
no bnght star on their horizon. The minute we leavz all these people are 
going to get massacred (U.S. '4m1y Major Wiiam GaI;vthrop quoted in 
N%el and JVhorton, 1992) 

Pnor to the m a s  exodus fiom Kurdistan, events had unfolded according to the 

prevailing interests o f  the intanational coalition. Saddam Hussein was defeated and 

weak, but still in power. h4cDowdi, citing unattributable briefîngs, argues that the US.  



prefaence was to aliow Iraq to defeat the uprishgs, afier which a hoped-fm coup h m  

inside the regime would remo\z SaddamHussein The priority of the intemational coalition 

was not to solve the fundamental issues of protection that stiU remained in Iraq for both the 

Iiurds and other Iraqis, but to mollif- its nemous alfies - Turkey and Saudi .&&Ga, in 

particular. The foxmer had no desire to sze an autonomous Kurdish entity emerge in tfie 

north, and the latter had no sqmpathies for the Shi'a majority in the south.. Ho~ever~  even 

nith the disruptive efkct of the mass esodus fiom Iraqi Kwdistan, thz coalition forces could 

have extricated themeIves fiont this 'regional problem' had thz Turkish governent not 

decided to closz its border to the refigces nith the esplicit intzntion of forcing international 

intmention. Turkey made it clear that the ref&ees wcre not welcome. 

Attention! 
This 1s a IVaniing! 
Do not approach the border. The border of the Republic of Turkey is 
closed to my kind of entry. No f o m  of asylum will be granted. If you 
make any attempt to cross the border o u r  life be in danger. Do not 
attempt. Rstreat from the borda line. We do not wish to harm you. 
(Leaflet dropped by Turkish helicopters on Kurds fleeing the upnsing at 
Deshte Tak, Zskho, Iraqi border, March 1991, in Meiselas, 1997:331) 

Had Turkey not refùsed to admit the refugzes, leating them esposed to both the 

elzrnents and to the TY carneras, tk coalition mi& ha= bem able to pull out and rely on 

the international refuozz regime to sort out the problcm of massive forced migration. Once 

ngain the humtanitarian relief netnrork, operatîns in the conflicted interstices of the 

intcmational ordzr, would have absohxd members of that ordcr fiom codkonting the mot 

causes of Kurdish vulncrability to forced migration. For Turkey it vas not simply a rzfugze 

problem they were faced nith, but a national crisis. 

Turkish support had been essential for the success of the coalition efforts, and 

Tirrkey has long been a loyal NATO patnzr. In retum, Western govements supplied 

Turkey with the militaq technology it needed to suppress its omn Kurdish insurrections. For 

the T e  the prospect of another half-million Kurds destabilizing southeaçtzrn Turkey even 

fûrther, was unconscionable. The aùy viabla alternative was to somehow convince the 

refugees to r e m  to Iraq. On Apd 16, 1991, ihe U.S.; Britain and France began 'Operation 

Provide Cornfort' and startcd CUrlifGng food to the refugees. They swn creatcd a security 



zone near the border to allom- refugees to retum to transit centres near the Kurdkh city of 

Zakho and dso declared a no-£ly zone for 6sed-vhg h q i  akraft above the 36Lh parailel. 

The creation of the sde haven was an ad hoc and incremental adjutment by the 

extemal powm to a @&c and unprzdictable situation on the gromd Turkish President 

Oz& amious to rid himseif of these imforeseen consequences of the Second Gulf War, had 

s=ested to Britain that 'protectiue enclaves' be created aithin Iraq to d o w  for the r e m  

of refugeas. In the process of negotiations between Britain, Turkcy and the U.S., the name 

was changed to 'safie haven' because it suggested les  of a compromise of Iraq's temtorial 

integrity (Guntzr, 1992). Because of the threat such a territorial anomaly rnight present for 

international ordq the incremzntal adjustmmts to tlic size of the safie haven wae  

undertaken tentative& and nith reluctance. 

The aireat to the principle of 'national sovercignty' was apparent fkom the outset 

Iraq predictably denounced the safe haven as P flagrant interference in the intemal affsirs of 

Iraq an independent country and member of the United Nations.' (in Guntq 1989256) The 

L N H a  in order to continue to repatriate rzfugees to the safe havw concluded a 

Memorandum of Understanding @IOL) ~ i t h  the Iraqi Govmmt  which obliged the LW 

and h T W s  '%O preserve the political statu quo ante, implicitly accepting the results of 

Baaghdad's praious policy of depopulation and destruction in Kurdistan." (BZcker & 

Oftesinger: 1994:11) The MOU had to be contùiuously renegotiated, and Mth each renewal 

it called for more recognition of Baghdad's authority. NGOs pdcipating in the resettlement 

of Kurdish refùgees, for esample, had to cooperatc Nith the Ira@ governent or lose the 

protzction of thz LW. UMCEF was obliged to purchase kemsene and gpoline for Kurdish 

arcas fiom the Iraqi govcrnment at exorbitant @ces (Bàcker & Ofteringer, 19994:41). 

W d e  the UN implicitly recognized Baghdad's aiJthOnty by \%tue of the k~i0Il.J 

NGOs operating in the region increasingly defied its limitations and, as a result, esposed 

thmehtes to attack fiom the Iraqi govenunent Th& refüsal to wurk within the MOU 

forced the UN to compromise Iraq's national sovereignty M e r  by signing an agreement 

mith donor couniries aliowing NGOs to provide assistance to the Kurds outside of the h m ,  

under the protection of UN Security Council Resolution 688. As a result, the UN, using the 

NGOs now wofking independmtly of the MOU, could coordinate its actisities nith the 

ernerging Km&h administration, *ing the latter sorne measure of de facto recognition. 



Resolution 688 (Appendix 1): which provided the legitimate fiarnework for the 

intenkntion, set groundbreabg precedznts. For the fint t h e ,  members of the intanational 

order had intwened on bchalf of the Kurdish population, even if it had been prirnarily an 

effort to sahage thek o m  interests. It was the first time the principle of national sovereigtty 

had been lzgaliy and expressly oiwridden by the UN to provide protection to a rehgee 

population. Finally, although it recognized the tenitonal integity of U-a% it was &O the k t  

intemational agreement since the League of Nations dzcision ovcr the Mosul d q e t  in 

1925-% to recognize the Kurds by name (NIcDowall, 1996). 

The emergence of an autonomous Iiurdish administration in thz safk hava' was a 

result of the coilapse of negotiations betn-em the k d i s t a n  Front and the Ba'ath Party. 

The Kurds had tittle choice but to attempt a negotiated settlement, gken the unambiguous 

indications .Erom the coalition forces that they would pufi out of the region at the eariiest 

opportunity. However, Saddam Hussein oBered no substantive marantees for his initial 

concessions torvards autonomy and progressively reduced the scope of those concessions 

in Gmticipatio~ no doubc of the inzvitable coilapse of the coalition's support for the 

Kurds. Folloiving tlie failed nzgotiations: the safe h m  did becorne ungovanable. The 

Iraqi Forces had cirawn back behind a cease-fire line stretchg fiom the Iranian borda south 

of K&ï to the Turkish border near Z&o (Figure 10): leaving the Kurds in control of a 

temtory rot@@ similar to that offered by Iraq in 1975. Iraq blockaded the entire region, 

cutting off its fuel shipments, prevznti.ng the trade in food and obier products, and 

withholding salatizs to govanment ernpfoyees in Kurdistan which it had prehiously 

maintained to demonstrate it's aidhority. The Kurdistan Fronc an unnrieldy coalition at the 

best of timzs, was increasingly incapable of cidministering an isolated region slowly being 

strangied by the combined impact of international sanctions and the Iraqi blockade. 

To a d k s s  this crisis, the Kurds took a radical step, once again working againçt the 

prevailing interests of thz global powm to secure protection against a hostile regime. On 

May 19, 1992 they held the h t  dernocratic dection that had ever taken place within 

Kurdistan. The fact that there was fiecdom of poiitical organization, and ttmt it was 

recognized as fiee and fair by international obsm~rs, distinguished it? as vie& fiom any 

election that has takm place in Iran Iraq, Syria and Turkey (where Kurds can only legaliy 



Figure 10. Kurdistan in Iraq. Reprinted from Middle East Watch, 1993:2. 



participate as Turks). The electiort took place on the basis of proportional representation 

requiring a tfireshold of 7 pzrcent to niin seats. Thz KDP won 45 percent of the vote while 

the P L !  w m  43.6 percent Nith the rest distri'buted ammg s m a b  parties. In the election for 

the leadership of îhe KZUdiStan Front hiasouci B d  won 48 percent and Jalal Talabani 

won 45 percent, and, wifh encouragement fiom the U.S. gowrnment, a decision rvas made 

by h-fassoud Barzani and Talabani to rule jointly @kDowall, 1996). 

The Parliament of the Kurdish Regional Government established in Arbil, had 105 

seats, ~ i t h  the PLK and KDP @en 50 seats each and the remaining fwe set aside for the 

.Lsspian parties (hfcDowail, 1996). Neithzr Brirzani nor Talabani chose to sit in the 

par l iame a decision rvhich funhentally comprornised its fÛîurez as they still were the 

m-O principle pow2fs within Iraqi Kurdistan. The parliament became stmcturafs. deadlocked 

with a KDP and P m  member sharing responsibility in each rninkûy, eventdy creating a 

q s t m  of parallel administration estendhg down to the lwel of the police and the teaching 

staff in schooki @1cDowa& 19%). 

T l~e  ongoing faiiure of the safk haven to provide sustainable protection for the 

Kurds and a long-term solution for the root causes of Kurdish wherability is a result of 

the distorted economic character of the region, the political dj'tlarnics between various 

Kurdish factions, and the destabilizing role of extemal powes. Economicaliy, the 

western (Badinan) rsgion of Inqi  Kurdistan, controiled by the KDP, had experienced less 

destruction fiorn the .Mal  than the eastem region centred around Sulaimaniya, controlled 

by the PUK By 1998 the agicultural economy had recovered to the exknt that ali areas 

of Iraqi Kurdistan were hamsting burnper crops of wheat. However, to offset the impact 

of sanctions on al1 Iraqis, in 1997 the UN negotiated an 'oïl-for food' deal with Baghdad 

and flooded al1 of Iraq, including Kurdistan, wiîh international wheat. The UN refused to 

buy local wheat fiom Kurdistan because of international sanctions, and the local market 

vanished with the amval of LW food rations. The giut of wheat on local markets has 

undermined efforts to assist Kurds in rnoving out of the collective toms  and 

reestablishing their traditional f d g  Villages (Evans, 19981, an essential step in the 

long-term rebuilding of Kurdistan's agriculhiral economy. 

The lack of an independent economic base for ICurds has left them dependent on a 

political economy hinged upon smuggluig and party patronage. From the beginning of 



the safe haven, the combination of an economy crippled both by the .Mal  and by the 

double blockade, left tasation on goods smugglzd across borders and intemal checkpoints 

as the only simcant source of revenue for the new Kurdistan Regional Govenurient 

(KRG). The refusal of the principal political leaders in Kurdistq Talabani and B m  

to submit to the authority of the elected govanment, left them Ki control of these 

revenues. Barrani had the advantage of controlling the Turkish border regions, where 

revenues fiom smugghg are estirnatzd at about $35 million US. dollars amully (al- 

Khafaj ji 1996). In 1994: the KDP accused the PUK of abscondmg with about $19 million 

from the Central Bank of Kurdistan, conirolled by Talabani, and rztaliated by refushg to 

share revenues fiom the border trziItic (al-Khafaji, 1996). The result was a de facto 

partitioning of Iraqi Kurdistan with customs points along an "intenial border' and both 

sides exrtracting 'ùnport' and 'esport' taxes on goods moving in either direction. B a d  

even imposed a S500 dollar tas on Iraqi Kurds wanting to leave the counûy (Sulaiman, 

1991). 

After several decades of rvar in Kwdistan, many yeshrnerga leaders have corne to 

act as independent warlords with a quasi-tribal base, se lhg  their loyalty to the various 

partizs. The lack of a fùnctioning fonnal economy has meant that many Kurds have had 

little option other than to seli their labour power as mercenaries to these wulords. The 

situation was m e r  cornplicated by the emergence of an Islamic par@, the Islamic 

Mowment of Kurdistan (mK), led by Mulla Uthman Abd al .Gz, funded by Iran and 

fizrczly opposed to the leftist tendencies of the PLK. By 1994, all three parties were 

engaged in armed combat. Thz ideals of f i rdqe t i  were now becomùig thoroughly 

subvertzd by the bloodletîing of Bzrahji - literaily 'brother-killing. ' 

The detenoration of political relations within the safe haven was primarily a r d t  

of the isolation and economic stagnation that aggravated ongoing social tensions across 

the same tribal regional and ideological divisions that have long characterized Kurdish 

society. In addition, several decades of wars, coups, and political oppression have 

prevented the development of dentocratic traditions in all parts of Iraq. Both major 

political parties organized their onm security and intelligence agencies (Parasrin for the 

KDP, Z a ~ m i  for ttiz P m )  whkh harassed and interrogated those Kurds suspected of 



being supporters of the opposition. A jomalist reported on the 'politics of yelfow and 

.Uthou& the Kurds have by no means replicatcd the reign of tmor 
under Saddarn Hussein, the grip of their own enforcement organizations 
has g rom considerably. Stones were rampant of youths being beaten for 
weL.irXng yeliow shirts in Talbani's zone or green shirts in Barzani's zone, 
the colors of the ICDP and the PUK respectively. (al-Khafajï, 1996:36) 

In Febniary 1995, Amnesty International released a detailed report on human 

rights abuses in Iraqi Kurdistan since 1991 accusine, both parties of allowing their 

peshmerga and s e c w -  forces to arbitrarily arrest cidianso to torture and execute 

detiihees, and actively undermine elristing juidical institutions (Amnesty International, 

1995). Refugzes had conthued to flee the region because of its econornic detexioration 

(Panel 16 - Safe Haven?). As the conflict between the PCK and KDP intensrfied during 

1991-95, refugees began to flee from a Kurdish civîl w-ar and Kurdish cities became 

crowded with mVam (aliens) who were recruited to fis@ their '%atmal memies.'? (al- 

%afaji, 1996) Fighting continucd sporadically until 19% punctuated by cease-fies 

negotiated by France and the US. that faiied to have any lasting effect In 1996, sporadic 

conflict eniptzd into international cnsis when the PUIC was forced to conclude an agreement 

with Iran which prevented it f?om she l t e~g  Kurdish dissidents fiom Ii-anian Kurdistan. The 

cross-border pursuit of N3PI rebels by the Iranian amy  gave Barzani an escuse to invite the 

Iraqi army into Kurdistan. Ba&dad pulied outs its m y  or@ afkr bekg threatened -5th 

irttzrnntional intervention, but had achieved its objectives of helping the I(DP defeat the 

P L .  and capturing and killing many leaders of the opposition h n f  the Iraqi National 

C.ongress. The PL?;; managed to take back much of the temtorq. it had lost once Baghdad 

withdrew its forces and has succeedzd in re-establishing the pre-1996 status quo. 

The failure of the safe haven to provide meaninghil and sustainable protection for 

the Kurds was not ody  a result of economic stagnation and Kurdish political in-fighting, 

but was, in many ways, a predictable outcome of its initial design. First, the primary 

motivation for its establishment was not to address the root causes of Kurdish 

wlnerability, but to assist the West's regional allies in avoiduig the repercussions of that 

vulnerabfity. In effect, the safk haven was less successfûl in protecting Kurds or 



Panel 16: Safe Haven? 

We went to Erb& to my brother Buhan's house. His situation was good Rie 
started workmg in a factory for making agricultura1 machines. M y  situation became 
much better because the fmmers started seeding their lands after pushing away the 
govemment control. They were encouraging us. .Mer four months, bad luck caught 
me again d e n  the govemment started its economical embargo on the Noah of 
Iraq. So nie became under two embargoes an international and a national. The 
necessary materials became rare and expensive. People started using wood for 
coohg.  I saw with my o m  eyes, women collecting cartons and pieces of wood for 
cooking or as fuel. So my work also stopped - on September 19, 1990. 

Our situation became wry dangerous because we spent al3 that we had So n.e sold 
et.eq.tiiing. Rie obtained 800 Iraqi Dinars which equals tweniy U.S. dollars. We 
reached Zakho on Apnl4, 1991.1 heard people talking about refugees who had 
been accep ted in Syria because of the buthday of their president, Hafez Al- Asad. 
Our money completely ffished, we found a place in the remnants of an ancient 
church. 12 were receiving food from the opposing Kurdish parties. We were living 
on fishing h m  A-E3apoor river between Iraq and Syria, because the food was not 
enough. 

We became able to cross the river illegaliy to Syïa. In Syiq the S?;rian intelligence 
agents treated us Molently and told us tha t the refugees ivere accepted bccause of an 
occasion which was the President's birthday. Thcre is nothing for refugees here, 
ody members of the opposition parties in Iraq nill be accepted. They forced us to 
retuni back, to be received by beatings and kicks bq. thz peslunerga officiais on the 
border. They dismissed us fiom the church, so we started living in a destroyed 
building in front of .U-Abbassi Bridge in Zakho. We received some food and 
blankets fiom the Taxi Driver who took us to this building. 

We sstarted begging for food and eveq.thing fiom the bases of the political parties 
until wz met a Pasteur. He started asking us questions. He hem- that we wzre 
Muslims. I nias sure that decp h m  his heart he was ready to hzlp us, especialiy 
when he realized that we were fiom Kirkuk. He took us in his personal car to alf the 
human rights organizations and Mermt places until he obtahed for us a tent, 
plates and spoons, clothes for everybody and all the necessary things for a fafnily. 

1 became able to ffnd a job in a factory for fixing agricultural machines, then in 
fixing the metal parts of the Turkish cars. It was a good job. I gained 130 US 
Dollars. The necessq materials for the job were decreasing day by day fiom the 
market. Mj- job stopped with the absence of these materials completely. M e r  that T 
obtained a fake Iraqi passport for 1200 Iraqi Dinars, then a transit visa to Twkey for 
ten dqs.  

- Hussain, A Kurdish Refuge fiom Iraq 



refugees, than it was in protecting Turkey and the stability of the prevailing state system 

fkorn *mas s displacemen t fiom Kurdistan. 

The safe ha- in many ways, duplicates the geo-politics of previous centuries by 

acting as a buffkr zone betcveen the intmsts of codicting states. Iran, Iraq, Turkeu, and 

Syria have each atternpted to establish patron-client relations with particular Kurdish 

factions to undmine  a rival party or govemment. n i e  Kurds, on the other hand, have 

attempted to make strategic use of regional rivalries to gain access to military and 

financial support in order b secure autonomous ponrer for their own parties w-hich have 

taken the place of feudal emirabs. '4s before, Kurdish leaders have corne to depend 

primdy upon conflict to sustain their positions of power, while the governmmts of each 

state have intensified and manipulated local conflicts and rivalries to avoid the unsavory 

prospect of a united Kurdish movment. 

However, to reducc the failure of the safk haven to a perpeiuation of, or descent 

into, segmental, fiudal, and imperial-style political relations is to ignore the substantial 

chnnges that have occurred in Kurdish society over the last several decades. The Kurdish 

leadership and the leadership of regional governments may be csploiting the same 

political strategies that have long kept Kurdistan fragmented and dependent, but there are 

indications that political organization at the popular level has become much more 

resilient and creative in developing new approaches to conflict-resolution, both within 

and outside Kurdistan. For esample, opposition to the KDP and P L .  policies of invithg 

foreign annies into Kurdistan was wiclzspread not o d y  among Kurds generaily, but also 

fiom within each party. Thousands of Kurds, organized by the Sulaimaniya Wornen's 

Federrition, demonstrated against the P m  alliance with Iran in the core of PUK- 

controlled tcmtory. Party members reportedly ''took out theV membaship cards and 

tramplecl hem under foot to express their humiliation and indignation." (al-Iüiafaji, 

l996:37) 

Kurdish e-de organizations have been actively involved in efforts to encourage 

conflict- resolution between the parties and reestablish a unifie& democratic govemment 

in the autonomous region. Kurdish leaders of the Paris-based Kurdish Institute and the 

Kurdish National Congress of North h e r i c a  brought representatives of the fcuding 

parties together to negotiate a settlement and draft constihition for the KRG signed on 



Jdy 22, 1991 (Gunter, 1996). The agreement was never implemented, not only because 

of the intransigence of the par@ leaders, but, more importantly? because of the direct 

opposition of the Turkish govanment, which sa= it as tantamount to the establishment of 

a Kurdish State. 

The opposition of the Turkish goumment is perhaps the single most important 

factor in preventing the achiewment of sustainable conflict-resolution in the region, 

despite the lack of attention this role has generally received Since 1995, the Amencan 

governrnznt has been regularly involvcd in atternpting to encourage a rapprochement 

betwzcn the PUK and the KDP to facilitate the formation of a unitcd opposition to 

Saddam Hussein. It has net: however, esplicitly endorsed the legitirnacy of an 

autonomous Kurdish entity in North- Iraq, even though a recognition of this legitimacy 

within the international order would lkely provide a substantial incentive to the various 

parties to cooperate in the establishment of a stable administration. The USA had not 

given such an endorsement primarily to avoid offending its staunch aUy, the Turkish 

govanment, which fears any precedent which would support the position of its onn 

oppressed Kurdish population. The politics of stalemate which have corne to dominate 

the safe liaven are, therefore, sustained directly by the politics of appeasement with 

regard to Turkey. 

7.5 Turkey's Invisible War 

The development of a modern nationalist movement in Turkey occurred 

somewhat later than in Iran and Iraq for reasons discussed above. When its development 

did begin in the 1960s, the movement increasingly drew fiom a more diverse social base 

than was the case in other parts of Kurdistan. Turkey began each decade from 1950 to 

1980 with a military coup. Paiods of liberalization between the coups allowed for the 

creation of urban-based opposition groups fiom across the political spectrum. 

Organization among the urban working class was facilitated by the passage of the Trade 

Unions Act of 1963 which allowed for collective actions and sbrikes (Cengiz, 1996). 

. hong  the left-wing opgzations established was the Kurdish DDKO, (Eastern 

Revolutionq Cultural Association) as well as the Kurdistan Dzmocratic Party of 

Turkey. A h n y  of the Kurdish leaders who bzcame prominent in later years were active in 



a series of mass shident demonstrations bcginning in 1969 when Kurdish nationalist 

parties began to separate themselves fiom the Turkish left. In 197% the Workers Party of 

Turkey (TP)? whose leaders were Kurdish, became the first party with representation in the 

Turkish National Assembly to officia@ recognize the "Kurdish peoplef" after whkh it was 

banned. 

Following each coup, the militas. administration took steps to reverçe the 

gorving power of opposition groups that had developed since the previous coup. M e r  

the 1971 coup, many leftist Turkish and Kurdish organizations were banned and their 

rnembzrs impnsoned. However, with the restoration of cidian govemment. opposition 

and labour activity ùitensifed once again. According to Cengiz (1996), a Kurdish analyst 

of industrial worker's organizations in Tiirkey, the period of 1975 - 1980 was 

characterized by more strikes and collective actions in the Kurdish areas of Turkey than 

had occurred since 1960. Both Kutschera (1994) and van Bruinessen characterize the 

1970s as a period of intense factionalization of the left and nationalist fomations. 

During the 1970% Turkey esperienced an unprecedented political 
polarization hand in hand Nith incrzasing political violence. Rival 
organizations of the left and the right fought for control of the squatter 
settlements in the cities and later also of the r d  districts. Kurds could be 
found both among the right- and lefbm4ng goups, but fiom the middle of 
the decade increaingly in separated Kurdish organizations. (van 
Bruinessen, 1992b57) 

It was in this context that the Paxtiya Karkaren Kurdistan (Kurdistan Workers 

Party), or P m  was formed by militant Kurdish students in ihkara in 1978. The PKK 

called for an independent Kwdistan and the establishment of a commiinist society. AU the 

Kurdisli organizations were split by divisions arising from personal rivalries, ideological 

differmces, and tribal affiliations? and none could secure an>-thuig but a smll  temtorial 

base. The inhabitants of Southeastem Turkey were tau@ between the conflicts of 

various opposition groups and suffire4 as weii, fiom the efforts of the milit- to 

suppress these organizations. Tens of thousands of refbgees who found it impossible to 

remain neutral in these conflicts, fled to the cities of Turkey and Western Europe (van 

Bruhessen, 1992b). According to Kutschera, the military coup in 1980 was followed by 

the most extensive repression of opposition activity since the 1930s. 



The repression of the 1980% both in numbm of persons seized and 
irnprisoned and in the extcnt of systematic torture' was far worse than 
before. The few joumalists who managed to anend trials in Diyarbakir 
wrote that prisoners were sometimes brou& to court in metal cages loaded 
on trucks, ha rm  able to walk or stand Prison conditions were so harsh that 
prisoners staged prolonged hmger strikes that lasted more than a month at 
a thne, oi-, in more than a few cas- committed suicide. (Kutschera, 
1995: 13) 

Most Kurdish organizations were destroyed and the PEK was forced into exile to 

Damascus. 11% assistance fiom Syia, it began to train its militants for combat in 

Lebanon. The PKE; referred to its fighters as guedas,  not peshmurgq to distinguish itself 

fkorn the 'feudal mP.' The PKK targeted not o d y  institutions of what it viewed as a 

colonial, imperialist regime, but also what it considered to be collaborators with that 

regime: landlords, police officers and even school teachers. It was these tactics, which 

earned the P X  its rzputation and condemnation by the U S .  and many of its allies, as a 

terrorist group. Between 1987 and 1989 for esample: the P a  destroyed about 137 

schools whkh it c o n d m e d  as instruments of assimilation (Kutschzra, 1994). By 1989, 

the Turkish government had rzcruited 16,000 viilage c~ouards fiom arnong the Kurds to 

help fight the P m .  Village guards were afso attacked by the PKK as collaborators. 

To secure its dominance in Southeastern Turkey, the P m  becCrne i~~volved in 

violent clashes not oniy with state institutions, but also with rival Kurdish organizations 

that the P m  dznigrated ris "primitive nationalists." (Gunter, 1997) In 1988, various 

Kurdish parties formed a front against the PKK called Tegi'er ('The hTovement") lzd by 

Kemal Bukay, now Secret- General of the Socialist Party of Kurdistan (PX)  which 

opposes both the violent tactics of the P K  and the Turkish state. In 1989, several senior 

lzaders of the PKK werc arrested, and shortly after that the PKK changed its emphasis 

fi-om attacking civilians to aitacking economic and military targets. The pxty established 

alliances with both the P L .  and Turkish leftist groups such as Dev Sol, which gave it 

more logistical support in the toms. However? the P m  continues to be involved in 

violent conflicts with the KDP in Northern Iraq. 

The conflict between the PEX and the Turkish m y  continues to be seen by 

many Westem govemments as a battle against tenorism - despite a dramatic 

transformation of the @narnics of that conflict Ui the 1990s. l%Ihile the PKK continues to 



target village guards and teachers, by 1990 it had b e , ~  to direct most of its efforts 

against the Turkish military and policc przsence in Southeastem Turkey. The Turkish 

milit- on the other hand, has incrzasingly targetted the general ICurdish population, 

provoking unprecedznted levels of displacement, destroying thousands of Kufdish 

villages, and consistently earning condemnations fiom international agencies for its abuse 

of human xights. Accordhg to one of the few ?fkstern Journalists to report regularly nom 

southzastem Turkey during this period, the result was a massive shat of support among 

the Kurdish population to the P m .  

Feelings tom-ard the P m  gew- warmer as the security forces upped thcir 
pressure. The PKK might corne in and kill a pro-government rnd-Atm 
and liis family, but the security forces would detain a w-hole village, beat 
the men and w-orne& ransack houses and then kill a couple of people just 
for show. By the end of the 1980s, the had banned ~3lagers  fiom 
_orauig animals and farming on the mountains into Fvhich the P m  
retreated after attacks. Tractors svm confiscated and nightly curfews 
m-ere enforced. Viiiagcrs fled to nearby tomns. (hlarcus, 199418) 

Beginning in 1990, the Tufkish goverrunent rmewed its o m  demographic war 

against the Kurdish populatioq creating the contest for the ongokg vulnerability of that 

population to massive displacement. Regional govmors in Southeastem Turkey for 

esample, were given the powa  to evacuate vdiages in areas of P m  support and to send 

the populations into intemal exile (USCR, 1991). By 1993, human rights activists in 

Turkey estimated that more than 800 viliages had bzen dzstroyed and one million people 

had been UitemaUy displaced (USCR 1994). Most displacees moved to larger urban 

centres such as M a r a  and Istanbul which, dong with thz Martial Law restrictions 

bamïng access by thz przss and estemal observers, makes accuratz estimation of their 

numbers dificult. However, a govenunent minister adinitted in 1994 that at least tnro 

million people had been intemally displaced with nearly 1,400 ciuages and hamlets 

emptied in the province of Tmceli (Dzrsim) province done. .Acccordiig to USCR (1995): 

the mlliister characterized his onm govemment's policies as 'state temorism,' although mder 

pressure he later rekised his rzmarks. 

The massive displacement overpopulated many of the region's cities, worsened 

alrzady depressed economies, and mcouraged the ongoing esodus of refugees fiom Turkey 

to Europe. The goverrunent continues to blame the esodus on the P m  but interviews ui the 



region by human rights agencies indicate that much of the evacuation results fkm the 

actions of Twkish security forces In particular, vhgers reported being forced or 

intknidated into leaving d e r  refuskg to join the %iliage guard sqstern or after ha\- been 

accused of sheIter& or supporthg the PKIC Eyervitness reports also reported the use by 

the Turkish amiy of US military equipment such as armoured personnel carriers, 

helicopters, and trucks in the evacuation and destruction of dlages (USCR, 1995). 

The war between the Turkish army and the PKK has caused destruction and 

displacement on such a scale that the demographic character of Southeastem Turkey has 

been drarnatically bansfmed with much of its population hming mowd to the cities. 

Istanbul now has one of the largest urban concentrations of Kurds an>where. 

Nzvertheless, the Turkish govemrnent hhns continued to pursue a militaq solution, despite 

repeated unilaterd cease-fues by the PKK and cails for negotiations. Even after PICK 

leader Abdullah Ocalan was forced out of Syria an4 Wte so man- other Kurds, became a 

rafugee seeking asglum in Europe (Panel 17 - - .ylum C.laim of Abdullah Ocalan), 

Turkey has continued with its hard-he approach. Turkey is able to continue in this way 

because of the extent to which the militaqi continues to dominate an ineffecthre 

succession of coalition governments and the ongoing support of allies such as the US, 

Germmy7 and, most recently, IsraeL 

The obsessive focus of both the Turkish governent and its western allies on the 

P I X  as the source of the proùlem has also served to obscure the ongoing efTorts of 

Kurdish activists to work within the Turkish parliamentary systern, often at grzat personal 

cost. Kutschera describes the transition towards more active Kurdish participation as 

Kz;lcrd' within this system. 

niz Kurds of Turkcy are in a paradoxical position. Cultural repression in 
Turkey is fiercer than in Iraq or Iraq yet Turkey is also where at least the 
forma1 amibutes of democracy are most respecteci. Scores of Kurds have 
semed in the Turkish parliament over the years, but in the past these 
have been landed notables with longstanding ties to .Ankara and no wkh 
to advertize their Kurdishness. Since 1983, though, the several legislative 
clections have provided an arena in which militant younger Kurdish 
politicians have been able to seize very limited maneuvering room. The 
elections of October 1991 were the f i s t  to witness the emergence of a 
genuine and explicitly Kurdish bloc, when 18 deputies elected on the 
Social Democratic (SHP) ticket broke off to join the smaii People's 
Labor Party ( H a l h  Ernek Partisi, HEP). It was a m%xed group- some 



17: Aylurn Application Subrnitted To The Italian Courts 
by PKK President Abduilah Ocalan fescerpts) 

The under1ying basis for niy need of asy1um relies on the fact of the Kurds b- one of histoq's most 
ancient peoples whose 1st  waves are driven to the four comas of the wor1d and even now beating on the 
shores of Italy; a people conftonted by a broad-based genocide. 1 established the Kurdktan Workers 
Pm- for national sumival, identity and fiedom, to facilitate a political solution under the leadership of 
the party. In accordance =<th Itai$s Iegislation 1 use my nght to travel around in Europe where Turire)- is 
part). to many Europzan bodies. 1 would like fiirther to elaborate as  foiIows: 

aj Despitc the fact that the history of the Kurds and Kufdistan is h o n n  to date back at least 2500 years' 
the Tu rbh  Republic denies this nation's history, culture and socd  structure. T h  is the official ideology 
and policy of what is hown  as Kemalism. in shorf in Turkey there îs but one countxy, one governent 
one nation, m e  lanapige and the culture of a single people. The implmentation of thk policy is 
tantamount to genocide in international law. . . . 

bj , . . We had no cltoice but to rely on our right to reskt, as have otha nations. Not only o u  national 
identiw fkedom, right to organise and to descnlbe ourse1ves3 but also to retain our onn names for our 
children and our mt'unîains. Eveqdmg has been Turkified! Even o u  own primary schwb are illegd. 

cj . , . Objectively, ail the world's onicial bodies including NATO' the European Union, thc I s h i c  
Conkrence? th2 TUTkic Rqublics and &O the UN are conscimsly on the side of  Twkey. This constitutes 
a g m t  injustice against humanity, Iaw and peace . . . 

dj  Our stmg1e is being w%ed in order to put an end to this genocide and to let the world h o m  about it. 
-.. 
ej For this reason, there cm be no military sc'lution. To insist on that is tantamornt to committing 
gznocide. This should be explained properly to the European Union and also intemationally. . . . 

r> Despite the v a t  imbalancz of powzr OUT par& unilatzrdiy acctpted and signed the Grineva 
Convention. . . . . Turkey has avoidtd becoming a signatory ti? th& Convention so as not to be bound by its 
jurisdiction in Iaw. But in the daily prcss and broadcas-ting media everyne h m  thz President to thz 
Chief of Staff accept the fact of uzar by describing it either as a "hidden war" . . . 

E) They take cover behind the term "terrorkm" to awid kgal liability. This is done by re1yin.g on the 
b, 

support of certain foreign pourers and in particular the USA. . . . According ta oficial figures, in the 
violence dkected against us they killed 20?000 of our people and thernseivzs lost around 10,000. 
According to the official report of the Prime A.linkter on the Suwluk &ire., there have been 4,500 
extra-judicial killings by state-sponsored death squads, 4,000 Kurdish viüages have been depopulated 
and 3.5 million people forced tu migrate. iùi this proves the extent of the state's t a o r k m  and its crimes 
rigaiinst hurnanity, officially declared and h o s x  to ail. 

h) The greatest falsehood a,oainst me both in Turkey and the outside ~orld .  is ta cal1 me a terrorist. . . . 1 
a c q t  my respnsibiLities as one side in the war. It is irnpossibk that such a huge balance sheet c m  be 
the result of terrorist action. The officia1 fi,oure of 30,000 dead cm o d y  be the consequeme of war. ... 
The victim of this rnerciiess terror is a nation is humanity itself. And of me persmdy, the prime 
mlliister, Mesut Yilmaz said: "1 will not stop at anytkg to wipe out every trace of him behind me." So, 
in facc it is we who are in the situation of bzing the greatest victims of taorism. 

ï) For aii the rasons adduce& prïmady those afFecthg the Kurds, to ex~lain the redities of those 
peoples faced nith annihilation . . . and XpossibIe to find a political solution, 1 found it inevitable that 1 
shcluld go to Rme,  Europe's historic capital city, the main door of which is the seat of the Europem 
Union. Furthemore, th& European nation's democratic identity, its governrnent's democratic structure 
and the recent refugee mi-gation encouraged me. 1 didn't corne h m  to be ~ e d  but to explain the 
mercilriss truth to European public opinion and to seek the chance to create a political opening. ... 

fTmlation h m  Turkish ori-@d b y- "Public Relationsn <Public-Relations@pkk.org>) 



saw tXiemselves as close to the PKK, while ouiers were more traditional 
social democrats and nationalists. (Kutschera, 1994:15) 

h 1991, under pressure fiom its allies, the Turkish goverrunent removed the ban 

on the Kurdish language, although not in state institutions such as law- courts. The newly 

elected Kurdish deputies immediately tested the reformist rhetoric of the new govenunent 

by wearing ICurdish costume and speaking Kurdish in the national assembly. .Wer the 

leader of the HEP, Fendun Yazaq caIied for "the equality of the Tukish and Kurdish 

peoples wthin the fbmework of the legitimate principles of laiv,= (Kutshera, 1994) the 

HEP was bamed. The HEP quickly refoxmed as the Party of Democracy (DEP), but this 

Party was also banned and seven of its deputies charged with crimes against the state. 

Many of them are still prison. Thz most famous is Leyla Sana (Panel 18 ''On Trial for 

Being a K u T ~ " ) ~  the first Kurdish m-oman elected to the Turksh national assembly? who 

fias won several humcm W t s  awards and has twice been nominated for a Nobel Peace 

Prizz. The Turkish courts recently increased h a  prison sentence. 

The European Communiv has pressured Turkey to improve its human rights 

record, particularly as it concms the Kurds, and particulady in relation to the 

harassment, impnsonment, and torture of human rights activists? joumalists, and 

parliamentarians. Although the European community has stressed such improvements as 

the nzcess'ary condition for admission to the EECo Turkey has made little more than 

cosmetic clianges to its national security legslation By suppressing aU forms of non- 

vioiolent dissent among Kurds, Twkey's policies fkther encourage support for violent 

resistance on the part of organiza tions Like the P K .  This, ùi turn, allows Turkey to 

continue to counter any cails for a negotiated settlemmt as 'support for terrorism.' .* a 

result of tlus combination of political deadlock in the Turhh governent  and an 

unrestrained mandate in Southeastern Turkey for the Turkish militas; the forced 

migration of Kurds continues. In may w-ays, however, it t an h i s i b l e  war in that it has 

-et to attract the level of concem devoted to the Kurds of Iraq w i t h  the international 

order. 

In summation, d e r  the defeat of the B a n d  movement each state has, to varying 

degecs, not only bzen determined to secure a military solution to its Kurdish problem, 

but has also targetted the Kurdish population in general. Deportation and forced resettle- 



Panel 18: "On Trial for Beiug a Kurd" by Leyla Zaua 

On Thmday, 1 and se= othtx Kurdkh manbers of Turkey's parliament d- the death p d t y  
when îhe State Security Court retunis ib verdict in our case. What aimes have we commïtted to 
warrant such pimishrnent fiom a court established by the milit- dictatorship in 19803 Just one: 
bearing wilness to the Kufdish people's immense tragedy in Turkey. 

For seventy years the Ku& v e q  existence has been denied and their laquage, idmtity and culture 
banned- This systematic cultural genocide in recent years has intolved d depopulation and 
destruction of Kurdish viliages, forab and traditiond society. Turkey's human rÏghts minister 
hirnselfachowledged that in the pst two years the ~y~ evacuated and destroyed at least 1,390 

1 Kmdish vilhges. Some two million Kurds have b m  displaced, a d o m  towns depopulated and 5 
million to 6 million Kurds forced into western Turkey by state terror and economic collapse because 
of war nonr in its 1 lth y-ear. 

Elected in 193 1 by Kurds to represent and defend th& interests and aspirationsl w e  obviously codd 
not remain dent. Our dut): as legislators was to speak out, explore all paths to end this ftightfûi war 
which has tom our country asunder, and se& a peacefbi settlernent for Turkey's 15 million Km& in 
a h e ~ o r k  of democracy and e'cistüg frontiers. 

Tc speak fieely in a counûy niled by an anti-democratic constitution and laws imposed by miliw- 
diciiatorship is rkL~--even for le_gisiators. Death squads have killed more than 2,000 political and 
hurnan-rights activists uninv~lved in the fiL&ting. Among them were 82 activists of our democratic 
par& and 34 joumalists and netirspaper diskibutors. Such is the pnce for chdien,ging the officiai, 
rnilitary version of events. 

For similar reasons' IO6 j@um&B: acadzmics and ~ n t m  are imprisoned- Mehdi 2- my husband 
and former mayx of the main Kwdish city of Diyarbakir: spent 15 years in prison for speaking out 
and is back serting a four-year jail t e m  for testi@ing before the Euopean Parliament. . . . 
1 am 33. For 14 ycxs I've lived with paecution and uratched many fitien& tortured or killed for 
urmting to litre in peace and democracy with Turb on the sole condition they respect Kurds' idmtiîy 
and culture. 1 have tPIo children a husband and man). d m  fien&. 1 love lifi. But my passion for 
justice for my people. who are s u f f e a  for dignity and Eeedom, is greater. What value is a life of 
slaver)., humiliation and contmpt for what you hold dearest-your identity? 1 -4l not knuclrle under 
to Turkzfs inqui:' \rtion. - 

82yond my- fate, i'm concemed about the Kurdkh and Turhh peopls. Turkey will not setde the 
problem of its 15 miüion Kurds by sending eight Kurdish leLislators to the gdwxs, Turbh 
extremis risk provohg a genzral catastrophe for both peoples and for the \\'est, n-hich counts on 
Turkey as a fornard base in a strategically important region. The west should realize Turkey is not 
just a locale for military bases and electronic eavesdropping It's a counby of passions and coficts, 
which can, liZre the shah's spiU ovzr into the irrational 

If Turkefs warlords assassinate hopes for th2 peaceful solution that nre legislators represent, the road 
is open for Kurds to switch massive@ to the camp of violence and Islmic fimdamentaIism. And if 
the Kurds, next door to Iran's Islarnic revolutionaries, switch, then aii Turkey wili folloir suit. And 
uroe on us dl. 

Source: The Washington Post, December 5, 1994 



ment have become a fiindamental and feared element of go~mnment relations with the 

Kurds. As a result, a much wider cross-section of the Kurdish population has become 

poiiticized dong with their increased vulnerability to displacement. 

&Mer the Ayatollahs 'conjïscated the Iranian RzvoIution, ' (Ghassemloy 1993) the 

Iranian governent has aîtemptzd to obliterate the presmce of opposition forces not on& 

within the countq? but hose operating h m  exile as weli. Since the Iran-Iraq war? the 

migrant worker population has merged with the on-going refbgee esodus to the extent 

that the economic factors underQing migration have bzcome difficult to separate fiom the 

political factors. LT:ilc the cultural rights of thz Kurds are strictly limited in Iran, their 

political oppression and economic rnargînaliiy is shared with much of the kanian 

population. Forced migration fiom Iran therefore, tho@ massivel has been esperienced 

less in ethnic t m s ,  and more in t m  of a generalized winerability affecting Iranians 

fiom many backgrounds. 

The AnfaZ carnpaign in Iraq represzrited the culmination of more than ten years of 

the Baath Party policy of village destruction, forced relocation, and mass esecutions in 

Kurdistan. The destruction of the social base of rurai existence in Kurdista~ along with 

the displacement of the Kurdkh population, conditioned the Kurds tomirds uprooting and 

renderzd them more wherable to the control of the State. In addition, the experisncz of 

chemicnl gas attacks, internrnent camps, and mass esecutions convinced many Kurds of 

the Baath regime's millingness to take axtreme rneasures against them. These conditions 

provided the root causes for a mass esodus Pom Kurdistan afta the 1991 Gulf War. 

The creation of the safe havm in response to this exodus was an unprecedented 

htzt-vention in the territory of sovereign statz on behalf of refbgecs. However, in practice it 

has ben more effective in protecting neighbouring statzs fiom Kwdish refigces than in 

protccting Kurds themselves. The continuation of a double blockade fiorn both Iraq and the 

international community has undermined the economic viability of the safe havm. The 

lack of a fomal economy has esacerbated intra-Kurdish rivalries and the lack of 

international support has u n d e h e d  the Kurdistan Regional Govemrnent. The chi1 war 

betlveen Kurdish parties that has resulted has encouraged the continuation of forced 

migration f?om Northem Iraq. 



Mass displacement fkom southeastem Turkey has been chronic, not only as a 

result of the violent actions of the P m  but increasingly fiom the efforts of the Turkish 

army to destroy the demographic base of support for the PKK by uprooting Kurdish rural 

society. The obsesske focus of both the Turkish govanment and its western allies on the 

PKK as the source of the problem has obscured the onguing efforts of Kwdish activists to 

work within the Turkish parliamentq system. Of the states with a Kwdish population 

Turkey is the only one that selects its governrnent on a democratic basis. Nwertheless, 

the govzmmznt rernains determined to prevent rneaningfid participation by Kurds within 

that system. In addition, Turkey remains opposed to any recognition of Kurdish 

autonomy in neighboring counhies and its repeated invasions of Northem Iraq - 

generaily ignored by the international communiF - fiuther undermine the stability of the 

s a f i  haven. The implications of the combined denial of protection tc~ the Kurds in Turkey, 

Iran, Iraq and Syria and of the Ku&' chronic vulnerability to forced migration WU be 

escanineci in a concluding chapter. 



a m 8  

CONCLUSION 

This study has esplored the Kurdish problem of protection in three dimensions. 

First, this probkm was esamined in terms of the refugee regime developed within the 

international order to respond to forccd migration emergencies. Second, this problem has 

been explored in the context of cultural and categoncal order - the national order of 

things. FinaUy, it has bezn analyzed in temx of the political cultural, and econornic 

denial of protection to the K r d s  in Iraq, Iran, Turkey? and Syia, and in terms of the 

Kurdish rcsponse to fhis denial -a diverse succession of nationalist and oppositional 

movements. This study has demonstrated the relationship between the violent 

suppression of these movements and the Kurds' chronic wlnerability to forced migration. 

For many Kurdish rzfugzes, the problem of protection is not reducible to individualized 

persecution but is an integral pnrt of their shared predicament as Kurds - as a nation 

denied protection and legitirnacy in the international order. 

The refuges rcgime that developed after World War 1 defmed the problem of 

protection primarily in terms of national groups lefi stateless after specifïc historical 

events. Its mandate w-as both temporq and solution-oriente4 even if the system of 

nation-states obstructed the p'muit of those solutions. The UNHCR, as the organizational 

instrument of the current refbgee mgUnso has maintained both an emphasis on the 

temporary, palliative approach to protection, and a contradicto~ though duninished, 

orientation towards solution. The international order's creation of the safk haven, and the 

UNHCR's role in repatriating and reestablishing Kurdish refigees in Northern Iraq, was 

the first of several interventions indicating a new willingness of the refbgee regime to 

sanction an operational capacity in the territory of sovereigri state. The economic 

stagnation and periodic corûiict within the safe haven have ensured that Kurdish refugees 

fkom Iraq, along with those fkom Iran, Turkey and S y i q  continue to seek asylum 

throughout the world. The intervention by the international order to provide coliective 

protection to Kurdish refugees has been just as temporary and detached fkom durablz 

solutions as the refugee's regimes palliative protection of individual refugees. 



The international order, under Nhich the pre-UNWCR refugze regime was 

developed, was still unstable enough to alfon for a categorical approach to rzfugee 

protection. The impact of tn-O n-orld w-ars on Europe had so ruptured the national order of 

things, that it remained conceivable to transfer populations en masse back to the 

homelands fiom whkh they had fled or been deporte4 or, more fbquently, resettle them 

in an esisting or ne--ly-created nation-state. The Kurds achieved two benchmarks of 

Kurdish independence during this period that have secured a rnythic place in the Kurdish 

narrative of national stniggle: the 1920 Treaty of S b n s ,  nihich opened up a space mithin 

the categorical order for a potential Kurdish Statq and the 1946 Republic of Mahabad, 

creâtsd in the political space opened up by gzo-political rivalries. 

During the Cold War the p ~ c i p l e  of national sovereignty became more 

zntrenched and the categorical order nias less open to adjustment. Several states m e  

wiliing to es-loit Kurdish nationalist ambitions for their narrorv political interests, but not 

one has supported the acnial achievemmt of Kurdish independence. The refùgee regime 

that prevailed under the UNHCR during the cold war tended to emphasize the individual 

aspect of the denial of protection particularly as that orgganization took on a more giobal 

mandate. Since the end of the Cold War and the development of a giobal refbgee 

dilemma, the rigidiîy of the categorical order has been intensified by the increasing 

restrictiveness of states in ailowing refûgees access to asylurn. The recent history of 

interventions against the sovereignty of nation-states to protect refügees has bezn 

influenczd more by a strateg of refbgee containment than of protection lzading to 

solution. 

Thz recent history of Kurdish forced migration displays many of the fcatures of a 

refugee regirne increasingly unabla to provide the palliative protection at the corc of its 

organizational mandate. Kurdish refugees continue to risk considerable danger to cross 

international borders only to become trapped in a legal limbo in states that do not gan t  

them asyltuq but &en attempt to transfer the refugee burden to neighbo~g  states. Only 

a small proportion are selected for rcsettlement or granted asylurn. Canada's asylum 

determination procedures indicate the extent to which the regional background of 

Kurdish refugees afficts their chances of positive status detennination. Kwds fiom Iraq 



are more likely to be admitted to the categorical order of legitimate refugemess than 

Kurds fiom Tufkey. 

Refugees threaten the categorical integrit). of the international order. This 

integrity is reinforced by a normative cultural order that sorts peoples into legitimate 

types and categones. As the nation has become the principle guarantor of protection, an 

inherent comection between access to protection and national legitimacy has been 

established. The refbgee regime can be seen, as a resuft, 3s a means to protect the 

international order against the destablizing effects of forced migration. The palliative 

protection extendcd by international agencies, such as the UNHCR, is intended to 

mediate the liminal arc of the refugzz fkom protection denied to protection restored. The 

threat of the refugee is neutralized through repatriation to a state of origin or naturalized 

by integration into a new nation-state. The combination of restricted access to asylum and 

resettlement along with the failure of in-country protective measures such as the s a f k  

haven have arrested this liminal transformation and confined refugees to a limbo zone 

'betwkt and berneen' the categorical order. 

Kurdish refigee comunities in Canada replicate many of the social divisions 

and conflicts of the countries they have fled. They have also presewed a s a c  of shared 

predicament as Kurds and a normative ethic towards uni& and solidarity on behalf of 

Kurdistan. Given access to the technologies of communication and opportunities for 

organization denied to them in Turkey, Iran Iraq, and Syria, the Kurds of the diaspora 

havz endeavored to transfonn this shared predicarnent and normative ethos into a 

transnational imagined cornmunity. The linkages of information and communication 

between Kurdish communities are ofkn as strong or stronger across national boundaries 

than rvithin them- Thz efforts of these Kwds demonstrate their desire to remain connected 

to the histoncal predicament of Kurdistan. 1t also indicates that the problem of protzction 

for m q  Kurds has to be understood as a collective dilemma. 

By brinpjng together the discourses of refugee protection and nationalism it is 

possible to understand thz liminality of the individual refugee reflected in the collective 

luninality of the refugee's imagined community. Although the Kwds have a long history 

of espressing a distinct identity, the thorough politicization of that identity in this czntury 

has made evm the most basic facts about the Kurds a subject of intense dispute. For 



centuries Kurdistan was knonin as the home ofthe KzuA . Today its existence as a 

homeland is dznied and its analysis as a geogaphic unit contested. SSimilar contm-e~sies 

apply to all contemporq debates concemhg Kwdish culture and demographics. 

The Kurds are not in essence any more divided or confiictual than Turks, Arabs or 

Persians. Each of the latter, however, has had the advantage of state institutions to 

standardize and legitimize national identities, lanPges, and histories. During the 

imperial order dorninated by the Ottomans and successive Persian dynasties, ail of these 

peoples shared a similar configuration of protective relations detemiined by relative 

position in religious, limage, and feucial hierarchies. Ethnicity nias of limited practical 

relevance in securnig protection or power. IWe ail of these peoples experienced the 

collapse of this order at the tum of the century: for the Kurds, this coliapse was 

accompanied by a process of fiagrnentation and incorporation into more comples 

political systems. The creation of a new international order, in which the communal 

identities under the former hperial order were transfonned into national identities, 

estemalized the Kwds who have remaine4 as a result, a liminal and threatening 

category 

The nation-state became the principle legitimate guarantor of protection, the sole 

universal value of the international order, and the idealized instrument of social change. 

The response of the Kurds to their denial of protection and legitimacy in the international 

order has taken the f o m  of diverse nationalist and oppositional rnovements each with the 

objective of forcing a re~onfi~guration of the state system to recognize their ri& to 

cultural frsedorns, political autonomy? and econornic progress. Nationalism, however, 

does not derive its power h m  symbolic and normative values alone. The pmistmce of 

nationalist movements requires organization and a sustained comrnitment by members of 

its imaghined community towards political stnigglz. 

For most of this century? the govemrnents of Turkey, Iran, Iraq, and Syria have 

been successful in dividins CO-opting, and defeating the Kurdish resistance mowments. 

They have taken advantage of persistent social divisions ~ithin Kurdistan, their superior 

mi1ita-y capacities, and the economic underdeveloprnent of Kwdish regions. Kwdish 

nationalist resistance has continued as a result of the amed stniggle of Kurds in an 

isolated and mountainous t&toryz the manipulation by Kurdish leaders of geo-political 



rivalrics, and thc growing support of thG Kurdish population w&d by Krc~~-iüyeîz or 

revolutionary ideais. 

Interna1 divisions have, as always. played a prominent mie in undennining the 

success of the Kurdish nâtionalist stnigle.  However, the prjnciple sources of this 

struggle's f a k e  to achieve its goals arises fiom the opposition by the principle porvers 

of tlie international cornrtlunity to Kurdish seIf-governent and the inflated mtlitary 

capacities of Turkey, and Iraq m c h  allows them to pursue a military solution to the 

Kurclish problem. The combination of international opposition or indifEerence to the 

Kurdish struggle, and access to weapons of mass destruction by the region's states, has 

resulted in a demographic wu against the Kurds that rzached genocidal proportions in 

Iraq, and has made all Kurds wlnerablz to forced migrarion. 

The codlict between an indi~idualizca legalistic detemination of protzction 

williin 1112 international order and tlie political 'and militq- sstruggk for catzgorical 

legitimacy has important impLications for fïndùig a durable solution to thc Kurdish 

p r o b h  of protection. The political intercsts and military porvzr ~ f t h z  kg?' ~lrnate 

rnembci siates of the international order nidl not aUow fm th zreation of a border& 

pom-cr-cüntahsr canzd KwUisian. In the absacc cf a i&il collapse by anq; of the rcgimes 

--. L U I  .-. , vb .-, y 1 4 ~ ,  L ~ I L  . dsal of a Kurdish statc iviU rcmni? cs~bmalizcd and destabilizing t h s i  

iû i h ~  hcgem~ric topogaphq-. nc O@- othcr option for the Kur3s is to gak  prottctiûn 

w i h  the intntcrnntional ordcr zs preseni* cûfistitiie& dcspite ô history of direct attâcks 

b-y Uisse Iran, Iraq. Turke-, anc! S:cia on the Ea& as a people. Most Kurdish political 

movcmznts have coma to emphasizz titis option and have fiamcd tiieir politicai objectives 

around gaining a measurc: of cuiiural recognition, sel£-governmen& dmoçratizaiion, and 

ecünomic reîum within the c m m t  state-systm. 

Grider thz present ckcurnstances thérz is liîtlz basis for optimism for a durable 

solution to tliz Kurdisli probleni of protection. The chance of the Kwds gaining 

meaningfd protection and lcgitimacy- w i t i  the c m m t  statt systern are not much better 

tlian Lhosc of attaining an independent K-wdish state. Thz K u &  of Iraq have attained a 

Nglicr Ievel of autonomy than those of Iran, Turkey, or Swa. Ne~erthelcss, thzir position 

remains unstabb and insecure as a rmult af fintaml strif", aconomic stagnation, and thc 

mer-present thrcai that the Ba& r@nc wzU rcnew iis cfhrts to stcure a ' h l  solution' 



to the Kwdish problem. The Kurds of Iran are caught between îhe willingness of the 

Islamic reghe to use its full military pow-er to suppress any political movement that 

threatens the unity and hegemony of a theocratic statq- and the tentative refom process of 

a new political administration The latter has made only tentative steps toward 

Liberalization for Iranians generally, and no ~ i ~ c a n t  movement towards a recognition 

of Kurdish cultural and political rights. 

The Kurds of Spia have entered into a new and more wlnerable phase of their 

relationship with the Baath regime following the departure of the PKK leader Abdullah 

Ocalan. If a new- stable PKK leadzrship emerges aiith SyTian support the marginal 

protection enjoyed by Syim Kurdsi as a result of the patronage relationship between 

Darnascus 'and the PKK, could continue. If the P m  ceases to be useful to the Asad 

regime, the Sy-ian Kurds may become the nest to suf3er mass forced migration or 

deportation. 

The situation of the Kurds in Turkey remains the most paradosical. TIiq have 

suffcred the estrerne denial of their idcntity as well as the mass depopulation of 

southeastern Turkey fiom a intense and largely invisible war between the govanment 

and the P E  Ln this c o n t e s  any political espression of a Kurdish identity is constnied 

as support for 'tcrrorism-' At the same tirne, the Turkish parliamentary system holds the 

greatest promise for enfranchising the Kurdish political program within a ci\% 

representativz institution. Howevert the opposition of the Turkish miMary and political 

dites to opening the pdamentary s y s t m  to meaningful participation by Kurds ensures 

continued support for the amed stniggle, 2vzn without Abdullah Ocalan. 

Durable solutions to the Kurdish problem of protection will require a measure of 

categorical recognition acceptablz to most Kurds within each of the states concemed, 

However, the orientation of the international order to this problem remains focussed on 

its effects - re-ees - rather than on its mot causes. As a result, the vulnerabiliîy of 

Kurds to forced migration as individuals, as families, and as a people remains unresolved. 
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1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 
Article 1, Sections A, F3, & C* 

A. For the purposes of the present Convention., the t em 'kfûgee" shaii apply to any 
pcrson who: 
(1) Has been considercd a refügee under the .hnngments of 12 May 1926 and 30 June 
1926 and 30 June 1928 or under the Conventions of 28 October 1933 and 10 Febniarq. 
1938, the Protocol of 14 September 1939 or the Constitution of the International Refigee 
Organization; . . . 
(2) As a result of events occurruig before 1 January 1951 and owing to a well-founded 
fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and is 
unable or, o ~ h g  to such f e q  is unwilling to a w i i  himself of the protection of that 
counw, or who? not hating a nationality and being outside the country of his fomer 
habitua1 residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilluig 
to retum to it. 
m.. 

B. (1) For thz purposes of this Convention, the words -events occurrhg before 1 J a n w  
1951'' in Micle 1, Section .% shall be understood to mean either: 
(a) "events occurring in Europe before 1 January 1951" or 
(b) "evznts occurrkg in Europe or elsewhere before 1 Jan- 1951" 

and each Contracthg State shali make a declaration rit the t h e  of signature, ratification or 
accession, spcc@ing --hich of these meanings it applies for the purpose of its obligations 
under this Convention. 

C. This Convention shaU cease to apply to any person f a l h g  under the terms of Section 
A if : 
(1) He has voluntarily re-availed hunszlf of the protection of the country of his 
nationafity ; or 
(2) Having lost his nationality, he has voluntarily re-acquired it; or 
(3) Hz has acquired a new nationality, and enjoys the protection of the country of his 
new nationali~'; or 
(4) He has wluntarily re-established himself in the c o u n e  *ch he lefi or outside 
rvhich he rcmained owing to fear of persecution; or 
(5) He c m  no longer, because the circurnstances in connexion with Rihich he has been 
recognized as a rzfugee have ceased to esist, continues to refûse to avail himself of the 
protection of the country of nationality; 
Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to a refugee falling under section A (1) of this 
&ticle who is able to invoke ccompeIling reasons arising out of przvïous pzaecution for 
refushg to avail himself of the protection of the country of nationality; 
(6) Bzing a person who has no nationality he is, because the circurnstances in connesion 
with which he has been recognized as a refugze have czased to exisf he is able to return 
to the country of his foxmer habitua1 residence. 

* L . t e d  Nations Treizp Series, vol. 189, p. 137 



1967 Protocol Relating To The Status of Refugees - Article 1 

The States h t i e s  to the present Protocol, 

Considering that thc Convention relating to the Status of Refugees done at Gencva on 28 
July 1951 (hereinafier re fmd to as the Convention) cowrs d y  those persons who 
h m  becorne refügees as a result of events occuning before 1 J a n w  1951, 

Consdering that new refugee situations have arisen since the Convention was adopted 
and that the refugees concemed may therefore not fall within the scope of the 
Convention, 

Consiclering that it is desirable h t  equai status should be enjoyed by aii refugees 
covered by the definition in the Convention irrespective of the dateline 1 January 1951, 

Hme ctgreed as follows: 

Arîicls 1 
General Provision 

1. The States Parties to the przsent Protocol undertake to apply articles 2 to 34 
inclusive of the Convention to refugees as hereinafter defmed. 

2. For the purpose of the present ProtocoL the term C'refugee" shall escept as regards 
the application of parrtgraph 3 of tliis article, mean an. person within the defuiition of 
article 1 of the Convention as if the words "As a result of evznts occuming before 1 
Januay 1% 1 and. .." and the words ". .. as a result of such events", in article 1 A (2) were 
omitted. 

3. The present Protocol shall bz applied by the States Parties hereto without any 
jeographic limitation, Save that esisting declarations made by States already Parties to 
the Convention in accordiutcz with article 1 B (1) (4 of the Convention shah d e s s  
estended under article 1 B (2) thereof, apply also under the present Protocol. 

* United Nations, Treaq Series, VOL 606 



The Treaty o f  Sèb~es, 1920 

(fiorn: The Treaties of Peace 19194923, Vol. Il, Carnegie Endonment for International 
Peace, New York, 1924.) 

SECTION III. 
KLrRI)ISTm. 
ARTICLE 62, 

.A Commission sitting at Constantinople and composed of three mernbers appointzd by 
the British French and ItaLan Govemments respectively shall draft within sis months 
fiom the coming into force of the present Treaty a scheme of local autonomy for the 
predominmtly Kurdish areas lqing east of the Euphrates, south of the suuthm boundary 
of kmenia ris it may be hereafter detemine4 and north of the fiontier of Turkey with 
Spia and Mesopotamia, as defmed in .Article 27, II (2) and (3). If unanimity cannot be 
secured on any question, it WU be refemd by the members of the Commission to their 
respective Govemments. The scheme shail contain full safeguards for the protection of 
the Absyro-Chaldeans and othcr racial or rzligiuus minorities within these areas, and with 
this objzct a Commission composed of British, French, Italian, Persian and Kurclish 
representatives shall \kit the spot to e.&e and decide what rectifications, ifanq.~ 
should be made in the Turkish fiontier where: under the provisions of the present Trcaty, 
that frontim coincides with that of Persia. 

ARTICLE 63. 

Tliz Turlcish Govzmment hereby agrees to accept and esecute the decisiow of both thz 
Commissions mzntioned in Article 62 rvithin three months fiom k i r  communication to 
the said Govcmment, 

ARTICLE 64. 

If within one year from the coming into force of the present Treaty the Kurdish peoples 
within the areas definecl in Article 62 shaii address themsetves to the Council of the 
League of Nations in such a manner as to show that a majority of the population of these 
areas desires independence from Turkey, and if the Council then considers that these 
peoples arc capable of such independence and recommads that it should be granted to 
them, Turkey hereby agrees to esecute such a recomrnendation, and to renounce al1 rights 
and title over these areas. 

The detailed provisions for such renunciation wili form the subject of a separate 
agreement between the Principal tUlied Powers and Turkey. 

If and whm such renunciation takes place, no objection TV% be raised by the Principal 
.Wied Pow-ers to the voluntary adhzsion to such an independent Kurdish State of the 
Kurds inhabithg that part of Kurdistan which has hitherto bem Uicludcd in the Mosul 
kilaye t. 



The I l  March 1970 Proclamation 

(1) The Kurdish language shall, side by side, with the Araic  language be an omcial 
language in the axas populated by a majority of Kurds.. . 
(2) It bas been one of the main concem of the revo1utiona.q- govemment to secure 
participation by our Kurdish brothers in Government . . . 
(3) in Wew of the backwardness esperïenced in the past by the Kurdish nationality in the 
cultural and educational domain a plan should be worked out . . . in regard to the 
language and cultural rights of the Kurdish people . .. 
(4) In the administrative units populated by a Kurdish majori~., government officiais 
shalk be appointed from among Kurds or persons well versed in the Kurdish 
language as long as these are available . . . 
(5) The Government rccognizes the right of the Kurdish people to set up  student, 
?outh, women and teacher's organizations of h i .  ovin . . . 
(6) . . . Workers, govenunent functionaries and employees. both ci\ilian and militarq; 
sliall go back to service. . . . [dernilitarization] 
(7) (a) A cornmittee of specialists shall be fomed to speed up the uplift of the Kurdish 
area in ail respects.. . 
(b) The aconomic plan shall be drann up in such a way as to ensure equal development .. 
. with due to attention ta the bachward conditions of the Kurdish area. - . 
(c) Pension salaries shall be made available to the families of manbers of the Kurdish 
atmzd muvernent . . . 
(d) Spezdy action shall be taken to bring relizf to aggieved and needy persons. (8) nie 
inhabitants of . h b  and Kurdish kflages shall be repatriated to thair places of habitation 
. . .[an end t o  'Arabization'] 
(9) Steps shaiI be taken to speed up the implementation of the Agrarian Reform Law 
in the Kurdish areas . . . 
(10) It has been agreed to amend the Interirn Constitution as follows; 
(a) The people of Iraq are composed of trvo principal nationalities: the &ab nntionality 
and the Kurdish nationalif" . . . 
(b). . ."the Gurdish laquage shali be , beside the Arabic language, an official language in 
the Kurdish area. 
(c) ThiS aii shaU be confhmed in the Pemxinent Constitution. 

(1 1) The broadcasting station and the heaiy arms shall be given back to the 
Government , .. 
(12) One of the Vice-Presidents of the Republic shail be a Kurd. 
(13)The Governorates Law shall be amended in a way confonning with the contents of 
this h:lanifesto. 
(14) The State shaii endzavour to develop this administrative uni& and deepen and 
broaden the Kwdish people' s process of exercising their national rights, as a measure of 
ensuring s d f - d e .  [provision for a census in contested areas] 
(15) The Kwdish people shaU contribute to the legislative power in proportion to 
tfieir ratio of the population of Iraq. 

(adapted from Gunter, 1992:15-16; emphasis and comments added) 



Resolution 688 (1991) 
Adopted by the Securie Council at its 2982nd meeting on 5 April1991 

hhdful of Ïts duties and its re.spomiilities under the Charter of the United Nations for the maintenance of 
international peace and security, 

Recding of Article 2, paraagaph 7, of the Charter of îhe United Nations, 

Gravely concemed by the rcpression of the Iraqi citzlian population in many parts of Iraq, including most 
recmîly in Kurdish populatcd areas, which led to a massive flow of refu3ees towards and across 
international fiontiers and t~ cross-border incursions, which thraten international peace and secuit>' in the 
region, 

Tâking note of the lettzrs sent b): the representatives of Turkey and France to the United Nations dated 2 
A p d  1931 and 4 ApriI 1991, respzctively (S22435 and S!22U2), 

T W g  note also of thz ktters sent bu the Permanent Rsprsentative of the Islmic Republic of Iran to the 
United Nations dated 3 and 4 April 199 1 respectively ( S E  436 and Si22447j, 

Reaffiming the cornmitment of d l  Member States to the sovereignty, temtorial integrity and political 
independaice of h q  and of a11 States in the -are+ 

B e a h g  in mind tht Secretary-Gnzral's report of 20 hkïrch 199 1 (Si'2236@, 

1. Condanns the repression of the h q i  civilian population in many parts of Iraq, including most 
recentiy in Kurdish popiilated mas,  the consequaices of which threatm international peace and 
securit). in the region; 
2. Dcrnands that Iraq, as a contribution to rmove the threat to international peace and security in the 
r q i q  ixnrnediateiy end thk rqrss ion and ex7res the hop= in the sarne contex? îhat an apcn 
didogue d l  t&e place to ensure that the human and political rights of ail h q i  citizens are respectzd; 
3. Inskts that Iraq aUow immeùiate access by internâtional humrinitarian oganizations to aU those in 
netd of assistance in aii parts of Iraq and to m a k  availabie all necessq façilities for their opmtions; 
1. Rtquests the Secretq-General to pursue his humanitarian efforts in iraq and to report f o r t h m  
if appropriate on the bask of a Eirrther mission to the region, on the plïght of the haqi civiLian 
population, and in phcular thtt Kurdish population suffering fiom the repression in a l l  its f ~ m s  
inflicted by the iraqi authorities; 
5- Requests fûrther the Secrew-Gtnerai to use ail the resources at his disposal, including those of 
the relevant United Nations agencies, to address iugently the critical needs of the refugees and 
displaced Iraqi populatio. 
6. Appeak to aU Mzmber States and to aLl humanitarian organizations to conmiutz to t h s e  
humanitarian relief efforts; 
7. Dmands that Iraq cooperate ~ 5 t h  the Secretary-G=neral to these ends; 
S. Decides to remain seized of the matter. 
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Table 9. Total Number of Kurds in Turkey* 

YEAR 1 TOTALPOP. TOTAL I(IIRDS Yo 

1997 1 20.000,OOO 

1 1935 1 16,157,000 1 1,480,000 1 9.3% ] 
*Bold figures indicate Kurdish sources 

SOURCE J 

Kurdistan Parliament in Exile* 

CIA Factbook* 
RandaI, 1997 
Kurdish Human Rights Roject* 1 - 
Nezan, 1996 
Ciment, 1996 
Immigration and Refuge Board, 1 
canada, 1996 
Jamil. 1995 

--- 

Chaliand, 1994 
Neam, 1996 citing "Turkish 
Sources" 1992 
Kurdish Library, 1 992 
Kurdish I n s t i ~ e  at Brussels, 
1989 
Bulloch and Monk, 1992 7 
Hyman, 1988 
McDowaii, 1992 
Library of Congress, U3.A 
Weeks, 1984 
McDowall 1985 
Sim, 1980 

Harris, 1977 
van Bruinessen, 1992 - 
Kendal, 1993 
Edmonds, 197 1 

Dewdney, 1971 
Ghassemlou, 1965 
Kirnane, 1964 
Fagleton, 1963 
US. Senate, 1960 
ïurkish Goverment in van 
3minesser1, 1992 
ran Bruinessen, 1992 
3eat Soviet Encyclopedia in 
Shassemlou, 1965 
J.N. Dernographic Yearbook, 
1950, in Ghassemlou, 1965 
J.N. Dernographic Yearbok, 
1950. in GhassemIou 1965 

~nderiined figures indicated officia1 census results 



Table 10. Total Number o f  Kurds in Iran* 

Vanly in van Bruinessen, 1992 

Edmonds, 197 1 

YEAR 
1997 

1996 

1995 
1994 
1992 
1990 
1989 

f 1987 
1984 
1980 

l 
--- - 

0 Vanly in van Bruinessen, 1992 

0 Kirnane, 1964 
0 Eagleton, 1 963 

TOTAL POP. 
67,540,002 

1956 

1953 

1952 

I -- - - 

1 1930 1 
1 

12,100,000 1,510,OOO 1 12.5% 1 Izady, 1992 
*Bold Figures indicate Kurdish sources 

SOURCE 
CIA Factbook* 

TOTAL KURDS 
4,700,000 

4,500,000 
3,70 1,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
5.190.400 

8.5% 

10% 
16% 

1977 
. 1975 

18.960,OOO 

18,549,800 

1950 
1940 

Underlined Figures indicated official census results 

b d a i ,  1997 
~urciisraa ~ u r n a n  Rights 
Project* 
Ne~an, 1996 
Ciment, 1996 
Iran Nets Farhang va Andisheh 

1 'Yo 
7% 

Sim, 1980 
McDowali, 1985 
Harris, 1977 
van Bruinessen, 1992 
Ghassemlou, 1993 - 

38,146,000 

34,000,000 
32.440,ûûû 

2-2,500,000 

10% 

14% 
12% 
7% 

57,000,000 

60,100,000 

1,060,000 

1,632,400 

Great Soviet Encyclopedia in 
Ghassemlou, 1965 

17,500,000 1 2,100,OOO 
13.8ûO.ooO 1.660.000 

6,500,000 
6,500,000 

w)OWOO 
6,500,000 
4Z)7,ûOû 

794m000 
5,190,400 
4,000,000 

5.5% 

8.8% 

12% 
12% 

16% 

11% 
12.4% 
16% 

10% 

12.4% 

55,600,000 

39,OOO,000 

1965 
Shahin, 1960 (in Hassanpour, 
1992) 
AIiyev, 1966 (in Hassanpour, 
1992) 

MY, 1992 
Izady, 1992 

MiMe* 
Jamil, 1995 
Chdiand, 1994 

BuIloch and Morris, 1992 
h d y J 9 9 2  
Kurdish InstiMe at Brus&, 
1989 
McDowall 1992 

Weeks, 1984 
h d y ,  1992 

6,600,000 
% ~ , ~  

~,ooo,ooo 
3,000,000 
4,800,000 



Table 11. Total Number of Kurds in Iraq* 

YEAR 
1997 

1996 
1995 
1994 
1992 

1989 

1988 
1987 

1984 
1980 

1977 
1975 

TOTAL POP. 

222 19,289 
1 8,000,000 

18,800,000 

17,2 15,000 

16,278,000 

13,134,000 

1 o,~oo,ooO 
1 1,124,ûûû 

TOTAL KiCTRDS 
5,000,000 
4,000,000 

3- 4,400,000 
4,200,000 
4,000,000 
4,500,0Oo 

2,800,000f 
4,400,000 

1967 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1960 

1957 

1952 

1947 

1935 

Underlined Figures indicated official census results 

6,339.960 

4-8 16,000 

Edmonds, 197 1 
Ghassemlo y 1 965 
Kirnane, 1964 
Eagleton, 1 963 
U S  Senate, 1960 in 
Ghassernlo y 1 965 
Republic of Iraq in 
Ghassemloy 1965 
Great Soviet Encyclopedia 
in Ghassemlou, 1965 
Edmoads, 1957 

in van Bruinessen, 1 992 
Wilson, 193 1 

Vo 
28 % 

15-20% 
23% 
20% 
27% 

23.5% 

1,550,000 
1,4~,M)û 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,500,000 

1,042,774 

1,200,000 

900,000 
(estimated) 

192224 1 
*Bold Figures indicate Kurdish 

SOURCE 
Kurdish Democratic Party* 

Kurdistan Human Rights 
Project* 
CIA Factbook* 
RandaZ 1997 
Ciment, 1996 
Jamii,1995 
Chaliand, 1994 
Kurdish Libmy, 1992 

16.44% 

18.6% 

23% 
23% 

Bulloch and Morris, 1992 
Kurdish Institute at 
Brussels, 1989 
ArabNet* 
Hyman, 1988 
Library of  Congress, USA 
McDowall, 1992 
Weeks, 1984 
Sim, 1980 
McDowaIi, 1985 
Harris, 1977 
van Bruinessen, 1 992 
Vanly,1980 

3,000,000 
3,000,000 

2,582,250 
4,000,000 
3,100,000 
3,900,000 
2,900,000 
3,000,000 
3, fo5,ooo 
2,500,000 

sources 

23% 
27% 

15% 

23% 

2 - 2 , ~ ~ 0 , 0 0 ~  
3,OOO,o00 

23 % 
28% 



Table 12. Total Number of Kurds in Syria* 

YEAR 1 TOTALPOP. TOTAL KURDS I % OF 
TOTAL 

9.7% 
wu~ds, 

Armenians, 
and other) 

CIA Factbook* -l 

I 

1967 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1960 

1952 

Ai-Ba'a* February 
6, 1995, p 4. 
(source: KHRP*) 

320,000 
400,000 
250,000 
200,000 

500,000 (including 
USSR) 
300,000 

Kurdish Library, 
1992 
Bulloch and Morris, 

Nazdar, 1980 
van Bruinessen, 

Edrnonds, 197 1 

Great Soviet 
Encyclopedia in 

van Bruinessen, 
1992) / 

*Bold Figures indicate Kurdish sources 
Underlined Figures indicated official census results 



Table 13. Kurdish Diaspora: The Former Soviet Union* 

COUNTRY 1 YEAR 1 TOTAL 1 SOURCE 1 

Former Soviet Union 

1994 
1992 
1989 

1988 
1987 

1996 

1995 

1979 

1975 

278,463 
300,000 
350,000 

300,000 
300,000 

1967 

KtJRDS 
500,000 
330,000 

350 - 500,000 
Chdiand, 1994 
Butloch and Moms, 1992 
Kurdish Instituîe at 
Brussels, 1989 
Hyman, 1988 
McDowalI, 1992 A 

115,858 

100.00~ 

4zerbaijan 
Georgia 
Qrmenia 

Nezan, 1996 
Ciment, 1996 
JbZ1995 

Akiner, 1983 (ïm 
Hassanpour, 1992) 
van Bruinessen, 1992 

80-000 
Hassanpour, 1992) 
Edrnonds, 197 1 
Kinnane, 1964 
Eagleton, 1963 
Akiner, 1983 (in 
Hassanpour, 1992) 
Great Soviet 
Encyclopedia in 
Ghassernlo y 1965 
Akiner, 1983 (in 
Hassanpour, 1992) 
KHRP, 1996 
KHRP, 1996 
KHRp, 1996* 

1964 
1963 
1959 

1939 

1926 

1996 
1996 
1996 

Kurdish Life, Spring, 1995 

1 - 3 -  - - 

60-1 00,000 
100,000 
58,799 

45,866 

69,184 

200,000 
40,000 
75,000 

1995 60,000 



Table 14. Kurdish Diasponi: The Middle Easr 

COUNTRY YEAR TOTALKURDS 
Capital Regions (Iraq Iraq, 1994 2,000,000 

Lebanon 1995 100,000 
1992 60,000 

Jordan 20,000 

SOURCE I 
Orner Sheikmous in 

Brussels, 1989 
Great Soviet 
Encyclopedia in 

Kurdish Institute at 
Brussels, 1989 



Table 15. Kurdish Diaspora: Europe, North Amenca, and Australs 

COUNTRY 1 YEAR 

western Coantries 

Europe 
Greece 

Kurdish Diaspora 1 1996 1,500,000 Laiter, 1996 
TOTAL KüRDS SOURCE 

1989 

1996 
1994 

Western Europe 1 1997 

Western Europe 
Germany 

700,000 
20,000 to 30,000 Austria 

France 

600,000 

500,000 
1,000 

Randal, 2997 
Orner Sheikmous in Jamil 
1995 

1994 
I -- - - 

Netherlands 

Ifah 

Kurdish InstiMe at 
Brussels, 1989 
Ciment, 1996 
Orner Sheikmous in Jarnit, 
1995 

1994 

1996 
1994 

.r 

Spain 

Switzerland 

England 

Denmark 

Belgium 

Sweden 

Norway 

Nezan, 1996 
Randal, 1997 
Barkey and Fuller, 1997 
Laizer, 1996 .. 

2996 1 750,000 

1996 
1994 

1994 

1997 

1996 
300,000 to 350,000 

50,000 
60,000 

1994 

1994 

1994 

1994 

1994 

1994 

1994 

400,000 
4-~00,000 
500,000 

@ner Shei.km~s in J a W  
1995 
Laizer, 1996 
Orner Sheikmous in Jamil, 

50,000 
30,000 to 40,000 

1.000 

Laizer, 1996 
Orner S heikmous in Jamil, 
1995 
Orner Sheikmous in Jamii, 

1,000 

15,000 to 20,000 

20,000 

12,000 to 13,000 

10,000 

16,000 to 18,000 

4,000 to 5,000 

A~straiia 

Canada 
United States 

1995 
Orner Sheikmous in Jamil, 
1995 
Orner Sheikmous in JarniL 
1995 
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